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ABSTRACT 

Late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Montreai witnessed the proliferation of 

parks and playgrounds. Products of urban capitalist development. these deeply ideological 

spaces. inscnbed with different gender. class. ethnic, and sexual memings. are the subject of 

this thesis. Moving from the scrnic park to the neighbourhood park to the playground. this 

study examines the relationship mong the power to consûuct a spüce. the values inscribed 

in it. and a system of regulation designed to either bar the less powerful or eject those who 

chailenged these vdues. It links the uneven developrnent of parks and playgrounds in 

Montreal to the unequal powrr of the different classes and ethnic groups. It connects the 

construction of parks as domestic enclaves for families generaily and women specifically to 

the funcrion of parks. places to uphold female propnety. respectable (hetero)sexuality. and 

bourgeois domesticity. it traces how those who embodied social unrest. economic disorder. 

and sexuril chaos (the drinking man. the vagabond. and the "promiscuous" young working 

woman) wrre subject to a policy of exclusion. It charts the process by which the 

proponents for playgrounds. the dite anglophone organization the Montreal Parks and 

Playgrounds Association. rnanipulated play space as a means to curb male vices md contain 

male heterosexud urges. as well as train working-clstss boys to be good citizens and 

obedient workers in the (Anglo-Suon) nation. This thesis is a history of how the powerful 

uchitects of these gendered spaces helped construct the nom and justified the punishment 

of the deviant. 

. . . 
I I I  



RESUME 

La ville de Montréal a été témoin d'une prolifération de parcs. de jardins et de 

terrains de jeu pendant la fin du dix-neuvième et le début du vingtième siècle. Produits par 

le développement du capitalisme urbain. ces espaces profondément idéologique empreints 

d'un genre. d'une classes. d'une ethnicité et d'une sexualité particuliers constituent la 

matière du présent mémoire. Passant du parc panoramique au jardin public et au terrain de 

jeu. la présente étude recense les rapports entre le pouvoir de construire un espace. les 

valeurs qui y sont marquées. et un système de réglementation conçu soit pour en interdire 

l'accès aux moins puissants ou en expulser ceux et celles qui défiaient ces valeurs. Ce 

mémoire fait le lien entre le développment inégal des parcs. jardins et terrains de jeu. à 

Montréal. à la puissance inégale des différentes classes et groupes ethniques. On y relie 

l'installation de ces lieux. en tant qu'enclaves domestiques pour les familles en générai et 

les femmes en particulier. à leur fonction: lieux où faire respecter la bienséance fiminine. 

une (hétéro)sexualité respectable et la vie de famille bourgeoise. Le mémoire donne i voir 

comment les personnes qui incaniaient les troubles sociaux. les désordres économiques et 

le chaos sexuel - le buveur. le vagabond et la jeune ouvrière aux moeurs légères - 

subissaient une politique d'exclusion. L'auteure relève le mécanisme par lequel les 

partisans des terrains de jeu. la Montrecil Pm-ks cutd Pln?;prouitds Associctrio~i de l'élite 

anglophone. manipulaient l'espace réservé au jeu et s'en servaient pour réfréner les vices 

masculins et maîtriser les pulsions hétérosexuelles des hommes. ainsi qu'à former les 

garçons des classes ouvrières à devenir de bons citoyens et des ouvriers soumis dans le 

pays (anglo-saxon). Le mémoire constitue ainsi une histoire au cours de laquelle on peut 

recenser les moyens employés par les puissants bâtisseurs de ces espaces sexuellement 

marqués pour faciliter la codification de normes et justifier la punition des déviants. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A 1995 visit to the Parco dXrnore in Lima Pem sparked my interest in the study 

of sexuality. power. and one's place in public parks and playgrounds. Located in the 

weaithy district of Mia Flores. this "park of love" was announced by an immense statue of 

a man and woman in a passionate embrace. 1 stopped at rhis park for a rest while tounng 

this city where the distance between rich and poor is immense and a person's skin colour 

determines if she will be a server at a restaurant or be served. 1 soon realized that 1 was an 

anomaiy in this space. A designated rendez-i*ozis for respectable (heterosexual) couples. 1 

was surrounded by men and women of Spanish-descenr entwined sexually and a park 

policeman who. while preventing children from playing on ihe carefully landscaped grass. 

watched the couples approvingly. This scene inspired my thesis topic: illustrating in a 

blatant manner the relationship between economic privilege and access to open spaces. the 

class- and race-specific definition of respectability. and the extent to which sexuality. class. 

and ethnicity are inscribed in space. 1 retumed to Montreal interested in writing a history of 

the city's parks and playgrounds through this lens. 

Scholars have tended to ueat parks and playgrounds as distinct subjects of historical 

inquiry. thereby Ieading to two sepante histonographies.1 Despite this 

compartmentalization. the debate within both. divisible into three stages. has evolved dong 

sirnilar lines. Both early park and play historians argued dia< park architects and 

playground advocates sought to libente the urban poor from the consuaints of their 

material conditions by providing them with open and play spaces. This early park 

historiography. in which Frederick Law Olmsted loomed large. was dominated by 

I For exceptions to this general rule see Paul Boyer. Urban Masses orrd Moral Order irt ;\merica 1880-1920 
(Cambridge. MA: Hm-ard University Ptess. 1978 ). chap. 16: Gden Cranz. The Poliries of Park Desigri: 
A Hisron. of Lrdxut Park in Anrerica (Cambridge. MA: MIT Press. 1982); Robert Weyeneth. "Moral 
Spaces: Reforming the Landscape of Leisure in Urban Amenca. 1850-1930" (Ph.D. diss.. University of 
California at Berkeley. 1981). chap. 2. 3 .5:  Susan Markham. "The Development of Pxks and Playgrounds 
in Selected Canadian Prairie Cities: 1880-1930" (Ph-D. diss.. University of Alberta. 1988). and Stephen 
Delehantu. "San Francisco P x k s  and Playgrounds. 1839-1990: The History of a Public Good in One N m h  
Amencan City" (Ph.D. diss.. Harvard University. 1992). 



architectural and landscape historians. S tudy ing landscapes. gardens. or parks as anistic 

creations. they tended to remain uncntical of this "artistic genius:" while they saw the park 

as an embodiment of dernocracy and the essence of civilization. they identified its chief 

architect. Olmsted. as an enlightened social reformer who used the environment as a site of 

moral reforrn for the urban working  classe^.^ Similarly. early playground histories. a 

subset of urban. social reforrn, sport. recreation and leisure history. portrayed this play 

space as one which alleviated the evils of urban poveny brought on by capitalist 

enterprising and urbanization. identified organized play as a vehicle of freedom. and saw its 

rniddleclass promoters as champions of democracy and social justice? 

As part of a larger pattern in the discipline of history in the 1970s. park and play 

historians. while accepting this interconnection between environment. mordity and class. 

disrnissed these urban reformers as agents of social control rather than mord uplift. 

Indicting Olmsted as a conservative reformer and the park as a mechanism for mord 

control. Paul Boyer synthesized this more cynical interpretation of park promoters in his 

history of urban refonnJ Cary Goodman's particularly harsh charge that the playground 

?on early histories of landscape design see George Chadwick. The P d  und rhe Toit.ri: Public Lmidscape in 
rhe 19rh and 20th Cerituries (New York: F. A. Praeger. 1966). and Norman Newton. Desigri on rhe LruiJ.- 
Tire Deidopnienr of Larrdrcupe Archirecrure (Cambridge. MA: Hmard University Press. 197 1 ). On 
positive assessments of Olmsted's work see Albert Fein. Frederick Lair Olntsred utid the Anzericcui 
Eniironmenfal Tradiriori (New York: G. Braziller. 1971 1: Laura Wood Roper. FLO: '4 Biograph~ of 
Frederick Law Olmsted (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press. 1973 ); Elizabeth Stevenson. 
Park Makec A Life of Frederick lait. Olmsred (New York: Macmillan. 1977). and Cynthia Zriitzevsky. 
Freden'ck Law Olnu-red and rhe Bosron Park Sysrenr (Cambridge. MA: Harvard University Press. 1982). 
For a recent reafirmation of Olmsted's artistic genius and social conscience see the iIlustrated book by 
Charles E. Beveridge and Paul Rocheleau. Frederick Lat.  Olntsted: Desigrting rhe Amerkari Laruhccxpe 
(New York: Rizzoli International Publications. Inc.. 1995). 

~ e e  Clarence Rainwater. The Play Moivenzenr in rhe United Stares: A Srud~ of Coniniwip Recrearim 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press. 1922); K. Gedd Marsden. "Philanthropy and the Boston 
Plqground Movement. 1885- 1907." Social Semice Rei*iew 35 196 1 ): 48-58; E.M. McFarland. The 
Derelopmenr of Public Recrearion in Guuh (Ottawa: Canadian ParksIRecreation Association. 1970): 
Benjamin McArthur. "The Chicago Playground Movement: .A Neglected Feature of Social Justice." Social 
Senice Reiieit. 49 ( 1975): 376-395; Richard F. Knapp ruid Charles E. Hartsoe. Play for America: The 
National Recreation Associariori. 1906-1965 (Arlington. V A :  National Recreation and Park Association. 
1979). and Richard Gruneau. "Freedom and Constraint: The Paradoxes of Play. Games. and Sports." 
Journal of Spon Hisron 7 (Winter 1980): 68-86. 
4 ~ o y e r .  Urban Masses. 233-212. On negative i n  terpretations of Olmsted's work speci fical 1 y ser Geoftiey 
Blodgen. "Fredenck Law Olmsted: Landscape Architecture as Consenative Re form." Jortrnal of Antericmr 
Hisrov 62 (March 1976): 869-889: Robert Lewis. "Frontier and Civilization in the Thought of Frederick 
Law Olmsted." Americari Quarterij 26 (Sprinp-Winter 1976): 385103. and Roger Starr. "The Motive 
Behind Olmsted's Park." Public lnreresr 74 (Winter 1981): 66-76. 



served as a tool of cultural imperidism which destroyed the Jewish immigrant working- 

class Street culture in New York City. as well as Dorninick Cavallo's use of psychological 

theories to describe the playground movement's commitment to controlling youth. illustrate 

particularly well this second phase in playground historiography.5 

These histones of parks and playgrounds. in which the subordinate classes were 

completely absent. was challenged soon after by pioneen of working-class historyh 

Ignonng the way in which public space was shaped through social and politicai negotiation 

and how park use. in particuiar, reflected this negotiation, park historians devised a new 

framework beyond the narrow contours of landscape histones and Olrnsted biographies. 

Whereas Galen Cranz fused a history of park design with a social history of park use.' 

Roy Rosenzweig and Stephen Hardy provided forceful challenges to the social control 

mode1 by highlighting workers' agency in securing their own park space in Worcester and 

Boston. Massachusetts respectively.Uardy and David Nasaw dso  reassessed the play 

Goodman. Choosing Sides: Plqgrounds olzâ Srreer Life on rhr Lo~i-er Eusr Side (New York: 
Schocken Books. 1979). and Dominick Cavallo. Muscles mld Morals: Organized Pla~grounds and UrtKur 
Reform. 1880- 1920 (Philadelphia: University of Pennsy lvania Press. 198 1 ). Although less harsh than 
Goodman also see Mark Kadzielski. "The Origins of Organized Children's Recreation in Philadelphia." 
Jonnzal of Spon Hisroc 4 ( 1977): 169- 188. For a review of this historiography see Stephen Hardy d 
A.G. fngham. "Garnes. Structures. and Agency: Historians on the .4merican Play Movement." Jorinicrl of 
Social Hisron 17 (Winter 1983 ): 285-30 1. 
6 ~ o r  an early critique of the social control mode1 in  relation !O Ieisure see Gareth Stedman Joncs. "Class 
Expression versus Social Control? A Critique of Recent Trends in  the Social History of 'Lsisure."' 
Hisrop Workshop - .4 Jolirnal of Socialisr Hi.~rorians 1 (Auturnn 1977): 162- 170. 
'~ ranz .  Politics of Park Design. Although Hyel Conway atternpis to follow Cranz's lead by redressing 
the imbrilance in the literature which privileges design over use. she nsvenheless favours the former. See 
Hazel Con way . People's Pad: The Design a d  Dei.elopmerir of Victorian Park Ni Brirairt t Cam bridge. 
U.K.: Cambridge University Press. 199 1 ). 
"oy Rosenzweig. "Middle-Clus Parlis and Working-Class PI-: The Strupgle Over Recreational Space in 
Worcester. Massachusetts. 1870- 19 10." Radical Hisrop Reiiew 2 1 ( 1979): 3 1-16. and Stephen Hardy. 
"Parks for the People: Reforming the Boston Park Systern. 1870-1915." Joiinral of Spon Hisron. 7:3 
(Winter 19801: 5-24. Subsequently. locaI studies on urbrin parks prolifented with attention to how local 
ethnic, class. and racial patterns shaped the design. location. regulation. maintenance. and use of uhan 
public parks. See. for example. Gai1 D'Avino. "Atlanta Municipal Parks. 1882-1917: Urban Boosterism. 
Urban Reform in a New South City" (Ph.D. diss.. Emory University. 1988). In Canada, historians tenâed 
to focus exclusively on class in their discussion of the development of a particular city's parks system. 
Identifying a movement to develop parks in Canada's burgeoning urban centres as one which was driven by 
either real estate promoters. businessmen. or the social elite. they illustrated well the iink between cfass 
privilege and civic boosterism. See WiIliam McKee. "The Vancouver Park System. 1886-1929: A Product 
of Local Businessmen." Urban Histoc Review 9 (June 1978): 3349: Paul André Linteau. Maisonnert~.e: 
Conzrnent des proniorerirs fabriqitenr une ville. 1883- 191 8 (Montréal: Boréal Express. 1 98 1 ). chap. 7. 8; 
Mary Ellen Cavett. H. John Selwood. and J-C. Lehr. "Social Philosophy and the Early Development of 
Winnipeg Parks." Urbari Hisron- Review 1 1  (June 1982): 27-39: R.A. McDonaId. "'Holy Retreat' or 



movement in a sirnilar rnanner: while Hardy highlighted residents of poor neighbourhoods 

lobbying the municipal government for play areas for their children. Nasaw focused on 

chiidren's and rnothers' resistance to playgrounds and their corollary. "child savers." in 

hvour of the Street. In short. they emphasized agency and resistance rather than control 

and cultural as~irniiation.~ 

Although women's historians and ferninist geographers have bern writing on and 

theorizing about gender. sexuality and space for over two decades. historians of parks and 

playgrounds have tended not to incorporate gender as a category of analysis in their 

discussion of spaces designed predominately for women (the park) and boys (the 

playgro~nd) .~~ '  This is a remarkable feat because references to the park as a "moral space" 

used by the gatekeeper of morality. the middle-class mother. abound in park histories.' l 

Similarly abundant are allusions in play histories to the relationship between muscular 

training in boys and their moral fibre. as weil as the loss of sponing opportuniries for 

working men and boys in the industrializing city and the rise of the athtetic field." This 

'Prrictical Breathing Spot''?: Clriss Perceptions of Vancouver's Stanley Park. 19 10- I9 13," C~~tiudicltr 
Hisrorical Rei-ieri. 65 (1984): 127-153. and Beverley Williams. "Leisure as Contested Terrain i n  Late 
Nineteenth Century Halifax (MA. thesis. St. Mary's University. 1991 ). chap. 3. For a recrnt reaffirmrition 
of working-class agency see Roy Rosenzweig and Elizabeth Blackmar. The People «rd rite Purk: .4 Hisroc 
of Cetirrat Park (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1992). in ivhich they argue that the drmocratic 
development of Central Park was not a result of Olmsted's vision. but rather a projsct of the Jisenfrrtnchised 
classes. 
9~ te phen Hardy. Holia Bosrorr Pirryed: Sporr. Recrerrriotr. rind Cotnnrutrit?.. I M S -  / Y  15 t Bos ton : 
Northeastern University Press. 1982). çhap. 5. and David Nasaw. CfriMrprr of rire Cir~.: '41 CVork CIIICI .AI 
Pk1-v (Garden City. N Y: Anchor Press. 1985). Contrary to Goodman's claims. Stephen Reiss also argued 
that playgrounds reinforced ethnic barriers rather than assimilatcd the immigrant. Stephen A. Reiss. C i r ~  
Grrnrrs: Tite Elwlictiori r.f.4trlericatr Urhmr Socier\ c~tid rlir Rist of'Sporrs (Lrrbana: University of Illinois 
Press. 1989). 133- 135. 146. 
1 ° ~ o r  the exception see Galen Cranz. "Womrn i n  Urban Parks." in Catharine Stimpson. cd.. Wotwtr ~rtirl 
the Anrericarr City (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1980). 76-92. She argues that women's 
function in the pleasure prden wrts that of stabilizer: her presence set a tone which Jemanded high standards 
of behaviour. 
I I ~ e e .  for example. Weyeneth. "Moral Spaces." Also see Delehanty. "San Francisco Pa rk  and 
Playgrounds." in which the author does not even acknowledge that the park movement targeted mothers 
speciticaliy . He insensitivity to gender is evidenced by his gender-exclusive language. as appears in his 
introduction (3): "San Francisco's parks are as nia~r-t~rudc~ as liï~r streets and buildings. They are not places 
nrarz accidentally left undisturbed. but rather tracts over which meri have fought." Emphasis mine. 
I Z ~ o r  a glaring eumplc sec David B. Jones. "Plûyground Association of Americri: A Thwarted Attempt ï t  
the Professionalization of Play Leaders" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Oregon. 1989). On gender-speçitk play 
theory as related to morality see Benjamin G. Rader. "The Recapitulation Theory of Play: Motor 
Behaviour. Moral Rstlexes and Mrinly Attitudes in Urban America. 1880- 1920." in J.A. Mringan and James 
Walvin. eds,. Mclriliriess aird Moralir~: Middle Clrrss Mc~sccilitiit~~ in Brircritl alid Anwric.cr. 1800- 19-10 



literature, by engaging in a debate as to the ments of the social control mode1 generaily and 

the moral prerogative of the privileged architects of the parks and play movements 

specificaily, under-theorizes these spaces as social constructs inscribed with gender. class. 

ethnicity and sexuality. 

However, it is from this vantage point that 1 approach the history of parks and 

playgrounds. Committed to converging historicd narratives which have. to date. remüined 

disparate (park and playground histories. women's history. and history of sexuality). 1 rely 

on the theoretical work of geographers. Pointing out that "'tirnet is equated with movement 

and progress, 'space/placel ... with stasis and reaction," geographers rernind u s  that this is 

a false claim; we "cannot regard space either as simply a container for social life and its 

artifacts. a backdrop for the drama and drudgery of existence. a theater for the enactment of 

history, an unproblematic and unchanging set of surroundings within which practices and 

events occur. a fixed field for the play of social action."I3 However. historians. who tend 

to ptivilege time over space. often under-theorize the latter. Comrnenting on this trend in 

the discipline of history. Michel Foucault argued neariy two decades ügo that "[a] whole 

history needs to be wtitten of spaces - which would at the sarne tirne be the history of 

powen - from the great strategies of geo-politics to the little tactics of the habitats."14 

Some New Left historians in the 1970s. who wrote histories of socio-politicai 

inequalities and charted how disparity manifested itself in space. were. in fact, informed by 

the work of Marxist geographers, who theorized about the link between the exercise of 

(Manchester: Manchester University Press. 1987). 123- 134; E. Anthony Rotundo. "Boy Culture: Middle- 
Class Boyhood in Nineteenth-Century Amenca." in Mark C. Carnes and Clyde Griffin. eds.. Meariings fir 
Marihood: Consrrrtcriotrs of Mascrrlitrity iti Vicroriarl Anrericu (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 
1990). 15-36. and Donald J. Mrozek. "The Natural Limits of Unstructured Play. 11 880- 19 14." in Krtthryn 
Grover. ed., Hard ar Play: Lzisrrre iil America, 1830-1940 (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press. 
1992). 2 10-226. On sports and the athletic field see Hardy. H o w  Boston Pluyed: Reiss. C i r ~  Ganies. and 
Colin D.  Howell. Nonhenr Sandlors: A Social Hisron of Maritime Baseball (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1995). Howell does deal explicitly with gender in his analysis. 
I 3~o reen  Massey. Space. Piace arrd Gender (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press. 1994). 15 1.  ;nl 
AlIan Pred. Makitig Hisrories and Curisrr~rcrirtg Hrrnian Geographies (Boulder: Westview Press, 1990). 7. 
1 4 ~ i c h e i  Foucault. Po\t*erhtov*ledge: Selecred Iirten~ieirgs arid Orher Wriritrgs (New York: Pantheon 
Books. 1980). 149. For this common cornplaint also see Edward W. Soja. Posrniodenr Geugraphies: The 
Reassenion ofSpace in Critical Social Theop (London: Verso. 1989). 1 1. and Gillian Rose. Fenrinisni 
alrd Geography (Minneapolis: Minnesota University Press. 1993). 13 1 .  132. 



class hegemony and access to space.I5 However. the work of historians such as Roy 

Lubove and Roy Rosenzweig were the exception rather than the norrn. 1 in 1979, Rudicd 

Histon Rrririv published a specid edition entitled "The Spatial Dimension of History." in 

which the editors criticized historians for using time as their operative f rme  of reference 

while neglecting the category of space: "space is so deeply a part of our context that we 

allow it to slip dmost imperceptibly into the background." Identiwing space as a "social 

category, a changing set of lived social relations - a social construction - whose 

understanding allows us to remap the mental and physical terrain of social struggle." these 

New Left historians were comrnined to charting historical accounts of class struggle over 

space. Although an important step in the discipline of history. Hisron iVorksliop 

Jocrnltrïs recent edition. in which the editors included a special feature entitled "Spatial 

History: Rethinking the Idea of Place," is evidence of historians' reluctance to incorporüte 

geogrÿphers' work on space. Sounding strikingly similu to the cditors of Rtrdicd Hisron- 

Rrririi* sixtrrn yeürs prior. they wrote: "think of space. not as areas on maps. but as 

constantly shifting articulations of social relations through time." I X  Interdisciplinary work 

is put fonvard as a way to achieve this end: "the identity of places is very much bound up 

with the histories which art. told of them, how those histories are told of them. and which 

I S ~ e e  David Harvey. So~iïd lirsrice otid rhr City (Baltimore: E d w d  Arnold. 1973 ). hlso see his most 
recrnt re-affirmation of his position in The Cotidition of Postnlodeniiry: Ati Etlqrtin. itiro rite Origiris (,f 
C ~ h r c r l  CIILIIISC (Oxford: Blackwell, 1989). 
l h ~ n  his 1975 mview article of park literamre. Roy Lubovr cited geogrîpher E d w d  Hall i n  his attempt to 
persuade historians to use space as a conceptual framework: "everythins that man [sicl is and does is 
tissociated with the experience of spacr. Nothing occurs. real or imagined. without a spatial cimtrxt. becriuse 
space almg with tirne. is one of the principal orgiinizing systems for living orgnnisms." See Roy Lub\,e. 
"Social Hisrory and the History of Lrindscape Architecture." Jortrrtalof Socid Hisron 9 2  (Winter 1975): 
268-275. and Rosenzweig. "Middle-Class Pxks." On euly calls arnonp Canadian historians for 
interdiscipiinîry work ser. tor exmple. John U. Marshall. "Geogrsiphy's Contribution to the Historical 
Study of Urbrin Canada." U r h r  Hivro .  Review 1 :73 (May 1973): 15-24. and James T. Lemon. 
"Apprortches to the Study of the Urbrin PM: Geogmphy." Urbutr Hisroq Rc.\-ie\,. 2:73 (Octriber 1973): 
13-19. 
I ~ e a n - ~ h r i s t o ~ h r r  A g s w  and Elizabeth Blachar. "Editors' Introduction." Radicd Hi.vroc Rriticbr 2 1 
(FaIl 1979): 3-9. Also see Jon Amsden. "Historians and the Spatial Imagination." Rudicc11 Hisron Reriew 
2 1 (Frill. 1979): 1 1-30. 
l * ~ e l i x  Driver and Rnphael Samuel. "Rethinking rhe Idea of Place." Hisiun Work.shop Joirrricrol39 (Spring 
1995): vi.  



history turns out to be dominant ... In uying to understand the identity of place we cannot - 

or. perhaps. should not - separate space from time. or geognphy from history."I9 

However, as feminist geographers inform us. there are basic limitations to Marxist 

geographers' theories. thereby pointing to a void in the scholarship of working-class 

historians. Identifying the histoncal suuggle over space as a gendered (and race-specific) 

as well as a class-based process and rejecting Marxists' belief that the only a i s  of power 

which matten in relation to forms of domination is that which stems directly from the 

relations of production. feminist geographers critique Marxist scholars' inability to identify 

spaces as sex- and gender-coded. Feminist geographer Doreen Massey explains: "[flrom 

the symbolic meaning of spaces/places and the clearly gendered messages which they 

transmit. to straightforward exclusion by violence. spaces and places are not only 

themselves gendered but. in their being so, they both reflect and affect they ways in which 

gender is constructed and under~tood."'~ Central to feminist geographers' argument about 

the paviarchal meaning of physical (gendered) spaces is the cultural distinction between 

public and pnvate and the relationship between the limitation of a woman's mobility and 

her subordination: "the üttempt to confine women to the domestic sphere [is] both a 

specifically spatial control and. through that. a social control on identity."" These viral 

contributions to theones on space and power cm only enrich the history of piinicular 

places. 

Although women's historians tend not to incorporate the work of feminist 

geographers explicitly. they nevertheless write extensively on gender. sexuality and space. 

Like feminist geographers and other scholars who see power as embedded in geography 

and point to "the dichotomy between the private and the public [as] central to aimost two 

19~oreen Massey. "Places and their Pasts." Hisron Worksliop luunta139 (Spring 1995): 186. 187. 
2 0 ~ a s s e y .  Space. 179. Also see Shirley Ardener. ed.. Wonien utid Space: G r o ~ n d  Rules ad Social Mups 
(London: Berg Press. 198 1 ). Rose. Femirrisrn, chap. 6. and Allison Blunt and Gillian Rose. 
"Introduction." in Al lison Blunt and Gillian Rose. eds.. Wririrlg Wonieri mld Space: Colorrird covl 
Postcoloniaf Geographies (New York: Guilford, 1993). 
2 1 Masçey . Space.  1 79.  Also see Rose. Feniiriism. 1 25. I 44. 



centuries of feminist struggle," women's history developed within this Western intellectud 

tradition.12 Relying on the conceptual framework of separate spheres. early women's 

historians. drawing frorn Barbara Welter now-classic essay published in 1966. 

incorporated the pub1ic:pnvate dichotorny (and its gendered meaning) into their work? 

Placing woman f i d y  within the home (figuntively and literally). identiming fernale virtue 

as a spatialized construct whereby the private (moral) was juxtaposed to the public 

(immoral). and attributing her powerlessness to her inability io transgress into the public. 

early women's historians established important precedents which subsequent historians of 

women have either expanded upon. revised. or dismantled.'J 

Although women's historians have since qualified that this early nineteenth-century 

emergence of the pub1ic:private division was part of culturai project of an ernerging middle- 

class and cnticize the ideologicai construct of separate spheres as an inaccurate account of 

22~aro le  Pateman. The Dirorder of Wonrerr: Deniocrucy. Feniirrisni mtd Poliricri1 Theon (Cambridge: 
Polity Press, 1989). 118. For anthropological work highlighting the relationship between woman's 
exclusion frorn the public sphere in history and her subordination also see Michelle Zimbalist Rosaldo and 
Louise Lamphere. eds.. Womarr. Culture arrd Sociev (Stanford: Stanford University Press. 1971). ani 
Rayna Reiter. ed., To~r-ard arr Arirhropolog~ of Wonteri (New York: Monthly Review Press. 1975). On 
the pub1ic:private distinction informing Western social and political thought see Jean Bethke Elshtain. 
Public Mari. Priilate Woniati. Wonrerr in Social arid Polirical Thouglir (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press. 1981 1. in which she traces how Plato, Aristotle. Aquinos. and Machievelli assurned and deployed 
some forrn of a distinction between the public and private as conceptual categories. Also see Joan Landes. 
Women nnd ihe Public Spliere iri the Age of rhe French Rerolrtriori (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 
1988). She explains the passage from French absolutism to bourgeois society as a process which sntailed 
the replacement of the older patriarchal order with 3 more pervasive gendering of the public sphere. 
23~arbara Welter. "The Cult of Tnie Wornanhood: 1820- 1860". Aniericnri Quanerly 18 ( 1966): 15 1 - 174. 
This article was later incorporated into her book Diniif? Cnrrvictioris: The Aniericari Wonian iri ilie 
Nineteenth Ceritun (Athens: Ohio University Press, 1976). Early anthologies on North Amencan women 
rely on this metaphor of separate spheres and emphasize. Iike Welter. the debilitating effects this ideologicril 
constnict had on women's access to power. See. for example, Wendy Mitchinson and Ramsay Cook. eds.. 
The Proper Sphere: Wonian 's Place iri Carcadian Sociery (Toronto: Oxford University Press. 1976). rind 
Martha Vicinus. ed.. A Wideriirtg Sphere: Charigirig Roles of Vicroriari Wonlerr (Bloornington: Indiana 
University Press. 1977). 
24~arrol l  Smith-Rosenberg. Nancy Cott. Paul Baker. and Mary Ryan. for example. reformulate middle- 
class women's relegation to the separate sphere as 3 source of empowerment, in which they either discovered 
a "woman's culture" (Smith-Rosenberg), used dornestic ideology to engage in  activist work (Cott mi 
Baker). or identified the home as a site for domestic ferninisrn (Ryan). See Caroll Smith-Rosenberg. "The 
Fernale World of Love and Ritual." Sigtis 1 : 1 ( 1975): 1-29: IVariq Cort. The Bonds of Wonzanhood: 
"Wonran S Sphere" in New Erig/and, 1780- 1835 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1977): Paula Baker. 
"The Domestication of Politics: Women and American Political Society. 1780- 1920, "Arnerican Hisforical 
Reiview 89 ( 1983): 620-647, and Mary Ryan. Cradle of the Middle-Class: the fnniil~. of Orreiûa Cottnty 
(Cambridge, U.K.: Cambridge University Press. 198 1 ). For an excellent historiographical essay on 
women's history use of "separate spheres" see Linda Kerber. "Separate Spheres. Fernale Worlds. Wornan's 
Place: The Rhetoric of Women's History." The Journal of Anterican Histon 75: 1 (June 1988): 9-39. 



the experiences of working-class women. women of colour as well as middle-class 

women.?5 this more recent literature nonetheless elucidates the relationship between 

gender, class, race. sexuality. and space. For example, they note that a woman's physical 

act of stepping out in public was perceived as a sexual one. whether it for activist work. 

fun. or econornic necessity; "the lure and danger of the urban street hüd ... a particular 

significance for al1 women. It was by their visibility or invisibility in street life that the state 

of their sexual and social reputations were j~dged." '~ Although a woman's virtue had a 

spatial dimension, historims of underprivileged women find that their subjects and the 

spaces they occupied were judged more harshly. Leading to sophisticated analyses of the 

class and racial underpinnings of an urban sexual geognphy and its corollary. a mord 

geography," Judith Walkowitz illustrates particularly well how discourses on sexuÿl 

danger in the urban landscape acted as a gendered regulütory mechani~m.'~ 

250n the class-specificity of the rise of sepante spheres see Dolores Hayden. The Grmd Drmrstic 
Revolrrrion (Cambridge. MA: MIT Press. 1980). and Leonore Davidoff and Crithririne Hall. Fartlil~ 
Fonuries: Men and Wontetr of rhe Elrglish Middle Class. 1780-1850 (London: Hutchinson. 1987). On 
working-class women occupying public space see Christine Stansell. C i t ~  of Wometi: Sex arrd Class in 
New York. 1789-1850 (New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1986); Kathy Peiss. Cheap Amrtsemenrs: Working 
Wonierl mrd LPisrire Ni  Trtrn-ofrhe-Ceritun Netr York (Philadelphia: Temple University Press. 1986). and 
Joanne Meyerowitz. Wonrerr Adrifi: lrrdeperrderrr Wage Eaniers in Chicago, 1880- 1930 (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press. 1988). On wornen of colour in public see Deborah Gray White. .4iti1r 1 cr 
Woniari?: Fenrale Sluiwes N i  the Plarircttion Sortrh (New York: Norton. 1985). and Elsa Barkley Brown and 
Gregg D. Kimball. "Mapping the Terrain of Black Richmond." Jortnral of Urbari Histon 2 1:3 (March 
1995): 296-346. On middle-class women in  public see Mary Ryan. Wonzeti itz Public: Benr.eeri Baruzers 
and Ballors. 1825- 1880 (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press. 1990). In their recently published 
anthology on Martime women. Janet Guildford and Suzanne Morton rishtfully identify thrit the 
public/private trope remains a useful conceptual framework becriuse i t  was used in the past as an ideolo~gical 
tool to restrict women's [ives. Janet Guildford and Suzanne Morton. "Introduction." in Janet Guildford and 
Suzanne Morton, eds.. Separare Spheres: Wonten's Worlds irl the 19th Ceritu? Maririnzes (Fredericton. 
N.B.: Acadiensis Press. 1993). Also see Ryan, Wumeri iri Public. 6 .  7. in which she writes: "[ais long as 
these concepts retain such resiliency in modem Western culture. their theoretical obituaries are prematurr." 
2 6 ~ a n h a  Vicinus. lndependenr Wonietr: Work mui Coniniunic for Sitrgle Wonzeti. 1850-1920 (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press. 1985). -15. Also see Esther Newton. "The Mythic Mannish Lesbian: 
Radclyffe Hall and the New Woman," Sig11.r 9 (1984): 557-575: Carroll Smith-Rosenberg. "The New 
Woman as Androgyne: Social Disorder and Gender Crisis. 1870- 1936." in Carroll Smi th-Rosenberg. cd.. 
Disorder!\. Condrtcr: Visions of Gerrder in Vicroriart America (New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1985 ). and 
Sheila Jeffreys. The Spirister and Her Eliemies: Feniiriisni wrd Se.ntali~. 1880- 1930 (London: Pandon 
Press. 1985). 
" ~ h i s  term was coined by Perry Duis. The Saloon: Pihlic Dririkirq in Chicogo ruid Bosron 1880-1920 
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press. 1983). In their article on the sexualization of working-class AfrÎcan- 
American women occupying public space in tum-of-the-century Richmond. Barkley Brown and Gregg 
Kimball refonnulate it CO incorporate gender and race. They wnte: "[b]y moral geognphy we mean both 
the coding of some behaviors as immoral and the confinement of these activities to certain regions of the 



This literature, which illustrates the sexud subtext underlying this spatial metaphor. 

is particularly useful for this study of Montreal parks and playgrounds. Explainint how a 

particular space's "moral" status is contingent on the c1a.s~ and race occupying it and 

suggesting that al1 spaces are imprinted with gender and sexuaiity as well. the dated 

historiography on Montreal parks. centred predominantly around Mount Royal Park. and 

the near absence of literature on the city's playgrounds do not explore these themes. 

Whether analyzing Mount Royal Park through the lens of an archtect interested in 

1andi;cape design, an art historian committed to highlighting Frederick Law Olmsted's 

artistic genius. or an histoncal geographer writing an history of the class-specific nature of 

Mount Royal's early deveiopment. these schoiars did not benefit from the more recent 

work of feminist geognphers and hi~torians.'~ Similarly. the author of the dated 

institutional history of the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association 1 1953) preceded 

such work and the more recent sympathetic article of one of its leaders (Julia Drummond) 

does not even broach the issues of gender and se~uali ty.3~ 

ldentifying parks and playgrounds as socially constmcted spüces inscribed with 

oender. class. ethnicity. and sexuality, 1 frarne my analysis both temporallg and spatially. e 

Products of particular historicd moments. 1 move from the scenic park to the 

neighbourhood park to the playground, the second a by-product of the tirst and the third an 

city. and the adoptions of a moral mapping which codes neicghborhds and their residents as moral and 
immoral. respectable or not. by virtue of their location rrither than their behavior." Barkley Brown and 
Kimbalt. "Mapping the Terrain." 344. 
? ~udith Wal kow i tz. C i t ~  of Dread/l Delight: Nurrati~vs of Se-riml Danger in hrr -  Victorim b n d m  
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1992). 
2 9 ~ e e  A.L. Murray. "Frederkk Law Olmsted and the Design of Mount Royal Park." Jouniul of rhr Suciet? 
of Architectural Hisrorians 26 ( 1967): 163- 17 1 ; David Bellman. "Frederick Law Olmsted and a Plan for 
Mount Royal Park." in David Bellman. ed.. Mortnt Roral. Monrreol (Montreal: McCord Museum. 1977); 
Janice Eleanor Seline. "Frederick Law Olmsted's Mount Royal Park. Montreal: Design and Context" 
(M.A. thesis. Concordia University. 1983). and Lawrence Kredl. "The Origin and Development of Mount 
Royal Park. Montreal. 1873-1900: Ideai vs. ReaIity" (M.A. thesis. York University. 1983). Also -se 
Luther A. Allen. "The Politics of Parks: The Central Park Model and the Fate of Olmsted's Design for 
Mount Royal," Paper presented at the New York State Political Science Association meeting. March. 1989. 
3 0 ~ .  Laird Wilson. T h e  Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association Inc." [M.A. thesis. McGill 
University. 1953). and Jeanne M. Wolfe and Grace Strachan. "Practical ldealism: Women in Urbm 
Rsforrn. Julia Drumrnond and the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association." in Caroline Andrew and 
Beth Moore Milroy. eds.. L$e Spaces: Gender, Horrsehold. Emplo~ntenr (Vancouver: University of 
British Columbia Press. 1988). 65-80. 



outgrowth of the second. Although structured linearly 1 also link the rural Park. small 

park. and playground spatially. This is not to say that 1 rnerge these spaces into one spatial 

idenrity." Rather. it allows me to move from the large. seemingly natural. open. and 

unreplated space. the scenic park. to die small. artificial. closed and overtly controlled 

space. the supenised playground. Insodoing. 1 link these dislinci spaces by elucidating 

how these gendered spaces engaged in similar projects. to protect fernale propnety. 

promote bourgeois values. contain sexuality and uphold capitalist prïnciples. but canied 

them out differently. 

In the firsr chapter. t discuss the process by which Montreal's m a i  park. .Mount 

Royal. w a ~  constructed as a domestic enclave for anglophone bourgeois families generally 

and mothers specifically. and trace how the park devrloped accordingly. thereby inscribing 

it with a panicular gender. class. ethnicity. and sexuality. .An obvious example of the 

extent to which econornic power manifests itself spatiallu. 1 then chart. in the second 

chapter. the significance of class and erhnicity in the deyelopment of neighbourhood parla 

in .Montreal.3' identifiing this srnaller park as the geographic and ideologïcal extensive to 
. . 

the larger domestic enclave? In the third chapter. I trace hou. those who embodied values 

which were antithetical to those inscribed in parks. nameiy the drinhng man (social chaos 

Bo?er and We)eneth. %ho amalgamate hem into one i moral spaces). fail into thjs uap. S e  Bo>cr. 
C'rban .Lfasses. and We~eneth. "Mon1 Spaces." 

period in question. 1870- 1930. was a panicularl~ djmarnic tirne in the histoq of Slonueal. The 
largesi city in  Canada, not only did Montreal's population increase drarnaticall>~. but the ethnic composition 
of that population changed significantly. For example. of 3 tom1 population of 107.275 in 187 1 ias 
compared to Toronto's 56.092 1. the francophone population (58.8561 consritutcd a rnajorit) ( 5 3 . E  I of that 
population for die first time in the citu's histop. Compare thex  numbers ro fift? y e m  later: of a total 
population of 8 18.577 in 193 1 .  523.063 (63.9% were francophone. Consider. also. the following 
statistics: 

Year Toul Population Francophone ( 5 ,  Anglophone ( Cc r Otheriqr 

Source: Canada Census . - 
"David Scobey makes this point about neighbuhood p d s  in "Empire Cit),: Politjcs. Culture. and 
Urbanism in Guilded Age Neu York" (Ph.D. diss.. Yale Fniversit>.. 1989). 



and domestic discord). vagabond (economic disorder). and "improper" courring couple 

(untarned fernale heterosexuaiity) were subject to spatial regulation. 1 then look. in the 

fourth chapter. at how the playground and athletic field tas well as their chef proponents. 

the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association). targeting boys and young men 

genedly. sought to entrench the values of the Anglo-saxon nation. promote a gendered 

concept of citizenship. curb male vice. contain young men's heterosexual urges. solidifi 

capitalism. and entrench a sexual division of labour modeled on the bourgeois famil. by 

inscribing these values into these (mainly) male spaces. 



CHAPTER 1 

MOUNT ROYAL PARK: STRUGGLING FOR RESPECTABILITY 

At the height of the 19 17 controversy over building a rail-line through Mount Royal 

Park. Mtdéric Manin. Montreal's French-Canadian populist rnayor i 19 1 1 -  1924 1926- 

1928). articulated succinctly the class. ethnic. and gender dimensions of the debate: 

I yield to no one in my pride of the Mountain Park, and in a desire to 
preserve this heritage intact and unspoiled for the people. But because it is 
the people's. because it belongs to the citizens of Montreal as a whole and 
not to any one privileged class. I say the people ought to be given 
reasonable and adequate fxilities for reaching it. At the present time the 
very people who most need the park - the tired mothers and their little 
children. and Our working-class families. who have to live in crowded 
streets - are largely debarred from the innocent and heaithful pleasure which 
this park affords because they cmnot reach it.1 

Elsewhere. .Martin denounced "the deputation of millionaires [who j are protesting against 

any Street line being nin to Mount Royal Park. and are giving as the ground of their protest 

the plea that it would spoil Mount Royal for the poor working man and his wifc." He 

argued that. in rerility,"[t]hey don't want the poor people to be able to ride to the park 

because the poor people might get in  the way of their t h e  horses and carriages and make 

the place ~ u l g a r . " ~  Alluding to Mount Royal as a space built for and occupied b'; 

Montreal's anglophone dite men and wornen. denouncing the poor mother's exclusion 

from it .  and highlighting the popular belief that class and respectability were 

interconnected. iMartin encapsulates the debate which frames this park's euly history. 

This chapter. discursive history of Mount Royal Park from 1876 to 1925. 

examines the ways i n  which a particular gender. class. ethnicity, and sexuality were 

inscribed into this park space. Constructed as a domestic enclave for privileged Anglo- 

Saxon families. 1 first look at how a language of discovery was used to invent iMount 

I"0bjector's virws shows prejudice." unmarked. McGill Uniwrsity Archives (hrreafier MUAI. Montreal 
Parks and Plriygrounds Association o f  Montreai (hererifter MPPA). m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 
1903-1917. 
3 ,. - Mederic cakes s ism st local millionaires." Morirreul Dclil! Mcril.  21 April. 19 17. MUA. MPPX. m.g. 
2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 191 7. 



Royal in this particulu light;-' 1 juxtapose the "French discovery" of Mount Royal and the 

subsequent English appropriation of i t  to its representation as sacred. virgin land. 

Insodoing. 1 link the economic power of a particular group. dite anglophones. to their 

ability to carve out Mount Royal's identity and "freez[e] that identity at a pÿrticular moment 

and in ü particular form ... [when and] where they had ... p ~ w e r . " ~  1 then look at how this 

particular narrative. favouring a panicular class (bour_jeois ). rthnicity (Anglo-saxon 1. and 

gender (virtuous woman). played itself out in the !ate nineteenth- and early-twentieth 

centuries. when controversies about the development of a rail-line in  moun nt Royal Park 

arose .j 

The Making of Mount Royal 

The creation of the rural park. a producr of nineteenth-century Western intellectual 

t h ~ u g h t . ~  rnarked the beginning of parks systems in numerous Nonh American cities. 

Opened in 1876. Mount Royal was one of Canada's first such parks.' An important visual 

landmark. the image of Montreal had always bcen closely associatrd with &Mount Royal. the 

j0n  playing "discovery" and "invention" against one another iee the special isiue entitled "Discovering 
America." Jarininl of Arwriccirt Hisron 79:3 ( Decrmber 1992 ). 
4 ~ n  the intimate relationship bctween access to space and the power io detinc that space sec Roselyn 
Deutsche. "Boys Town." &tii.irorimrrrr crtid Plriririirrg D: Sociep clrid Space 9 ( 199 1 ): 5-30. She points out 
that "no founding presence. no objective source. or privileged ground of meaning ensures a truth lurking 
behind representations and independent of subjects." Although Deutsche rightfull y argues that i t  would be a 
mistake to lose sight of the material reality underpinning the process of urban representstion in  history. shr 
d so  notes that the power to scan the city is ncither objective nor "politicdiy innocent." 
S~istorian Raymond Williams remarks that to makr sense of the society in which we l i v r  "ive [mustl 
understand i t  not abstractly but i n  the process of making i t  ... [Tlhe activity of Ianguage is central in this 
process." As cited in Carroll Smith-Rosenberg. "Dis-covering the Subject of the 'Great Constitutional 
Discussion.' 1786-1789." lourrzal of Anlericari His top 79:3 (Decrmber 1997): 843. 1 thus privilege 
Ianguage in this chspter; "[llringuage shows cleürly that memory is not an instrument for exptoring the 
past but its theatre. tt is the medium of past experience. as the ground is the medium in which dead cities 
lie interred." Walter Benjamin as cited in Mike Savage. "Walter Benjamin's Urban Thought: A Critical 
Analysis." Ertt*irmirnerii alid Plariniriy D: Sncier~ urid Space 13 ( 1995): 208. 
%ee section below. "Pre-Park Days: Layinp the Foundations." for a discussion on romanticism and nature. 
 o or a popular history of Canada's tirst scenic parks see Lindü Martin and Kerry Segrave. C i r ~  Purks rif 

Cariada (Oakville: Mosaic Press. 1983). 



mountain which purportedly gave the city its narne.8 One nineteenth-century Montrealer 

commented that "nature ordained that the plateau of Mount Royal should be the site of a 

great city. Man's [sic] part in the making of Canada's rnetropolis has been but secondary." 

Other contemporaries echoed this sentiment: "[slince the world began its Creator planned 

for Montreal. The beauty of this city has been handed down through the ages ... less than 

tour hundred years of the ages that old Mount Royal has stood guard over our home."" 

Naturalizing an highly artificial process (building a city on conquered land). this particuliir 

depiction of the mountain in the works of turn-of-the-century writers is a useful 

introduction to an history of a park which was v a t .  open. and seemingly in a natural state. 

but was in  fact controlled and artificial. This is not to say that the topographical 

specifications of Mount Royal are irrelevant. but rather thüt "every social space has a 

history. one invariably grounded in nature. in nütural conditions that are at once primordial 

and unique in the sense that they are always and everywhere endowed with specific 

characteristics (site, climate. etc. )." l0 

Mount Royal. "discovered" by Jacques Cartier in 1535.11 became the home of 

wealthy English-speaking fur traders in post-Conquest Montreal. on which they built 

the naniing o f  the city s r e  The iVrw Giride fo iClotirred < r d  ir?; E~l\*irott.s (Miintreal: Armour & 
Ramsay, 185 1 ). 3; W .D. Lighthall. iGlnrifrea1 r,#er 250 Years ( Montreal: F.E.  Grafton & Sons. 1 892). 1 I : 
N.M. Hinselwood. i2.lotttrc.d arrd Viciuic (Montreal: Desbarats 8r Company. 1903). 6. and Marcel S é p i n .  
"Le Mont-Royal." L'Ecole Cmndierirte (novembre 1948). Archives de la Ville de Montrial (hererifter AVM). 
Dossiers de presse (hereafter DP). bobine 258. 1903. I -A. 2-89. Also see Ludger Beauresard. Dosxiur- 
Topmyniique de la Rigiori de Morirrécd (Québec: Commission de toponymie du Québec. 1980). 28. On 
Mount Royal a s  the city's focal point see D.E. Dawson. Hartd-hook for the City of ivlaritrcv~l citid i f s  
Eni*irorts (Mon treal: Dawson Brother. 1 884). 46; D.B. Macfrirlrine. "Mount Royal Dominrering Focal 
Point." Morirrenl Star. I July . 1967. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. I -A. rind Aline Gubbriy. ~Worirrk~rl: Le 
f7eriw a iu nmi ing~r  ( Montrial : Livres Trillium. 198 1 1. 
9 ~ / w  Book of Morifreal (Montreal: The Book of Montreal Company. 1903). 2 1 and Lorenzo Prince r i  al.. 
Illrisrratrd Motrrrc.cr1. Old rrtid New (Montreal: International Press S y ndiciite. 19 15 1. 1 .  Also see M.C. 
Robins. "American Parks. Mount Royal. Montreal." ~clr&rt urtd Foresr ( 2 0  Drcember. 1893): 523. AVM. 
DP. bobine 259. 1903. 2-A. 
' O ~ e n r i  Lefebvre. The Prndrrcrioti ofSprice. trrins. Donald Nicholson-Smith (Cambridge. MA: Blackwell. 
199 1 1. 1 IO. On the concept of nature ris containing human history riIso sec Richard White. "Discovering 
Nature in North Americri." Joitnicrl ofAnteric-mi Histon. 793 (December 1992): 874. 
I I o n  narratives which highlipht the "discow-y" o f  Montreal by Cartier ( 1535) and Samuel de Chaniplain 
( 1608) by rendering indigenous peoples invisible sec. for example. J. Douglriss Borthwick. Hisron cg' 
Mottrrenl crrrd Cot~tniercinl Registrr for 1885 (Montreai: Gebhardt-Berthiiiume Lithographic and Print Co.. 
1885). 19. and E.Z. blassicotte. Fuif.7 cxrieiis de llhi.sfoirc. de M o t i r r k l  (MontrCril: Librairie Beauchemin 
Ltd.. 1922). 119. As English literriry critic Annc McClintock aptly States: "[tlhe Ianguage of discovery 
was a Ianguage of disiivowal rind disposscssion. robbing the discovered classes of originriry riuthority and 



country homes and designed ornamental gardens.12 In his history of the development of 

Montreal's architecture and urban environment. Jean-Claude Marsan comments on the 

significance of fur traders' movement north to what had previously pan of Montreal's 

agicultural hinterland. the slopes of Mount Royal: 

Onattls for the first time the rich were separüted from the poor. The fur ma, 
withdrew from the city as if the human beehive were but a means of 
providing for their cornfon on the virgin. airy slopes of Mount Royal ... The 
anglophones settled in the most beautiful spots. thus starting a trend. 
characteristic of Montreal. towards the subdivision of the city dong ethnic 
and social lines superimposed on the geography of the metropolis.I3 

Replacing their fur trading forefathers. the nrwest mernbers of Montreal's anglophone elite. 

the emerging capitalist bourgeoisie. moved into and expanded these münsions in this city 

above the hi11 by the mid-nineteenth century;I3 as of the first decade of the twentieth- 

century. the 25.000 residents of this opulent neighbourhood on the Southem dope of the 

mountain were said to have held seventy percent of Canada's wealth.15 The wealth of this 

homogeneous "anglophone rnerchant ghetto." characterized by an "English Protestant 

imprint." superimposed on the abject poverty of French and Irish in the city below the hi11 

reminds us that this history of conquest manifested itselr spatiaIly.lh 

11 also reminds us that the histoy of this place. which was English-speaking. 

wealthy, and rural rather than French. Irish. poor. or urban. cannot be discissocirited from 

errising their power to represent themselves as w d l  as their power to rnakr history." Anne ~McCIintock. 
Imperid Learhrr: Rcice, Gerider cirrd Se-rridit~ in the Colotiicil Cotrrexr i New York: Routledge. 1995 ). 12 1 . 
12~av id  Hanna. "The New Town of Montreül': Creation »fan Uppsr Middle Class Suburb on the Slope of 
Mount Royal in t h e  Mid-Nineteenth Century" (M.A. thesis. University of Toronto. 1977). 15. 
3~ean-~ laude  Marsan. Motirreof ùr Eidittiotr: Hisroricol Atriilysis of rtir Deidoptrierit of Mo~irred's 

A rc-hireciure iitid UrDotr Eliiirorintenr (Montreril: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1% 1 ). 1 30. 
1 4 0 n  the social composition of the residents of this "New Town" and the breakdown by occupation frorn 
1844- 1866 see Hannri. "'The New Town of Montreril."' 84. 136- 138. 182- 184. 
15~arsan .  Monrreal i ~ i  Eiwlu fiorr. 257. 
1 6 ~ a n n a  notes that the intlux of churches and educational hcilities into this areas were solidly Anglo- 
Saxon. with the exception of St. Patrick's Church. He also links the rise of Classical terraces in the I HlOs 
and 1850s to the larger pattern of the British-inspired architecture of the Gothic churches. Hannri. "'The 
New Town of Montreal."' 79. 128- 133. On the living conditions of the poor in south-west Montreal set: 
Herbert Brown Ames. "The Cit! Belorr. rhe Hill": A Socir~lngicol Srtrcl\. of cr Porrinrr of the Cit! of 
Morrrrerrl. Catiadil ( Montreal: Bishop Engraving and Printing Co.. 1 8%': repr.. Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. i 972). 



the "myth of origin" which underlies its history.17 Refening to Mount Royal as an 

"elevated spot [from which] the hean instinctively sympathized with the majesty. and 

heauty. and purity of nature." nineteenth-century wnters spoke of the triumphant stories of 

explorers Jacques Cartier and Chornedey de Maisonneuve, the former in 1535 and the Iütter 

in 1642. leading processions up the mountain. erecting a cross on the summit. and 

chnstening this "untouched" land as sacred.18 Although "a purely natural originate state of 

affairs is nowhere to be found[.] [hlence the difficulty of thinking of ~ r i g i n s . " ~ ' ~  these 

writers nevenheiess relied on two interconnected tropes in propügating this my th: purity . 
an ethnic-specific concept. and virginity. a gender-speciiic reference to vinue. As in other 

historicai writings. they referred to the "powdered white exth" as pure. thereby attribuiing 

a colour (ethnicity) to iis definition.%nd incorporated the Elizübethean conceptualization 

of the New World as "gendered feminine and sexed as a virgin female body" and 

conquered land. more generally. as a metaphor for the woman's body subject to the male's 

mastery." Although. as Michel de Certeau astutely rernarks. "[tlhis is writing that 

conquers."" this writing nevenheless shaped the making of Mount Royal. 

I 7 ~ a v i d  Scobey also identifies this myth of origin in the history of New York City. Scobey. "Empire 
City." vi i .  
l K ~ o h n  G. Manly. Cl~tieicla: In Geogrtiph!. Scrtrep. Produce. Poprdcuiotis. lti.siiri~rio,~s, utrd Coriditiotr 
(London: Ward & Company . 1860). I4. On Cartier. de Maisonneuve and the christening of the mountain 
see. for exarnple. J. Douglas Borthwick. Hisron. of hfotrrreril Iti~.llcciiti,q rlie Strrers ru' Motirt-mi. Their 
Origin crtid Hisror\ (Montreal: D.  Gallagher. 1897). 32: A. Lrblond de Brumath. Histoire Popirlairc~ dC 
MntirrJd depuis soti origine jiisqu 2 tins jours (Montrkal: Grringer Frkres. 1890). 16. 17: Lighthall. 
Mnrirretri Hisrnn. 48; The rVe\i. Glticlr. 3 ,  and Auguste Bourberiu. "Parc Mont-Royal." Lr niotide illrisrrr 
(20 fewier. 1892). AVM. DP. bobine 259. 1903. 2-A. On Montreril's sacred origins and the plrinting of the 
cross on Mount Royal in works of tiction see Jovelle Mrirchessault. Les originrs ni~stiqnes de MorrfrJ~~I as 
cited in Monique Larue. comp. Jean Francis Chassey. Prortteriades Lirrr'mires d m s  iMorirrt!c~l (Montréal: 
Editions Québec/Amériquc. 1989). 34. Also see Jrlcqltes Carrier arid rlir Lirrle lridicztr Girl ( 1 818 ) ris cited in 
Mary Jane Edwards, "Fiction in  Montreal. 176% 1885" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Toronto. 1969). 1 12. 
113. The author describes a tlctional account of Jacques Cartier's tlrst view of  Hochelaga. "when tïrst 
beheld by the eye of the civilized man." 
I9~efebvre. Tlw Prodirctiori of Spnce. 190. 
:O~ark  Wipley. "Untitled: The Housing of Grnder." in Beütriz Colornina. cd.. S~~.u«i l i fy  trird Sprrce (New 
York: Princeton Architectural Press. 1992). 353-356. 
2 1 ~ o u i s  Montrose. "The Work of Grnder and Sexuiility in the Elizabrthan Discourse of Discovery." in 
Discmirses of Sexunlit~: Fronr ilrisrorle ro AIDS. edited by Domna C .  Stanton (Ann Arbor: The 
University of Michigan Press. 1992). 154. On virgin land as woman see Annette Kolodny's pioncering 
The La?. of rhe Lcmd: Meretplior czs Exprricrice arrd Hisron. iri Aniericatr Llfv nrid Lerters (Chripel Hill: 
University of North Carolina Press. 1975). in which she does a textual analysis of nineteenth- and 
twentieth-century literriture and illustrates vividly the link between the pastoral impulse and the archetypal 



Pre-Park Days: Laying the Foundations 

In a civic procession Iadden with cultural significance and modelled on Cartier and 

de Maisonneuve's clirnb centuries earlier. Montreal's anglophone dite hoistrd the Union 

Jack on Victoria Day 1876 over their mountain and new park.3 The celebmtion was the 

culmination of a request three declides prior to allocate this land. spatially and socially 

detached from the increasingly impoverished and crowded industrial district dong the 

water-front. to the "public." In a petition presented to City Council on 1 1 Januay. 1845. 

eleven prominent men who resided on the slopes of iMount Royal requested that a public 

boulevard be built at the southem base of the mountain. Although the Council rejected this 

request. as it did to their second petition of 10 April. 185 1. these two petitions are of great 

significance? Not only the precursor to the movement in the 1860s and 1870s to 

construct a park on Mount Royal. but the authors of these petitions invoked classist and 

gendered arguments in their attempt to secure respectable "public" recreationül space for 

themseives and their families. 

The authors of the first petition argued that the public boulevard ai the base of the 

mountain would senre as a place for Montrealers to engage in healthy exercise. promenade. 

and pleasure drive. as weIl as rnhance the propeny value of the surrounding residences? 

ferninine (Lv¶other/Mistress/Virgin~ in nature by noting the repeated use of the images of eroticisrn. 
penetration. rape. embrricr. enclosure. and nurture. Also see Patricia Parker. Lirerat? Far lu dit p.^: Riwroric. 
Getider. Proprrry (New York: Methuen. 1987). 134- 1-46, and McClintock. Imperia1 Lrutiwr. chap. 1. 
77  --Michel de Certsau. T ~ J ~  Wririrrg oj-Hisron.. trans. Tom Conley (New York: Columbia University Press. 
1988). xxv-xxvi. 
2 3 ~ h i s  procession included A. W. Ogilvie. Presidsnt of A.W. Ogilvie Flour Mills and resident of the city 
above the hill and D.R. McCord. son of prominent Judge John Samuel McCord and owner of mansion on 
the slopes of the mountain. See "God Save the Queen." Monrreal Herald. 25 May. 1876; "Her Majesty's 
Birthday." Morrfrecr! Gazette. 25 May. 1876. and "The Queen's Birthday." Motitrral Stcrr. 35 May. 1876. 
%ee the Gentlemen of the Boulevard Cornmittee (petition) to the Mayor. 24 Decernber. IXU: Road 
Cornmittee Report to the Mayor. 29 January. 18-15; Gentlemen of the Boulevard Committee (petitior.) to 
the Mayor. 10 April. 185 1. and extract h m  minutes of City Council. I I June. 185 1 .  AVM. DP. bobine 
259. 1903. 2-A. 6- 10. 
25~entlemen of the Boulevard Committee (petition) io the Mayor. 24 December. 1844. AVM. DP. bobine 
259. 1903. ?-A. 6- 10. 



The Road Committee. cornprised of neighbours of the petitioner~.'~ responded favourably 

to this argument seemingly devoid of gender-. class-. and ethnic specifications. Arguing 

that the space would br useful for the poor. the cornmittee maintained that a symbiotic 

relationship existed between clüss. morality and geography: "au milieu de la foule où des 

rues étroites d'une ville engagée aux affairs commerciales où on voit les avantages dans 

l'amélioration de la condition morale des bases classes partout o ù  ces boulevards ont été 

établie. par l'abandon qti'elle fait des cabarets pour I'air AS the Road Committee 

had argued unsuccessfully six years prior. the authors of the second petition presented 

themselves as the champions of the working-class hmily in general and wornen and 

children in particular. In the spring of 1 85 1. they wrote: 

... the immense incalculable benetït the Citizens of a11 classes would derive 
from the Boulevard. in respect of health and recreation of thernselves and 
their families ... the wives and children and particularly the infants of our 
citizens of al1 classes. who don't have country residences. at present shut 
out from al1 access to the mountain. and who often now pine away and die 
from their inability to respire the air of that elevation. 

Astute political actors. they not only highlighted the alleged benefits such a boulevard 

would have for al1 classes. but they also reiterated the financial advantages of such an 

expenditure: "the character and importance of Montreal in eyes of strangers and visitors 

from neighboring States. visit. spend money. indirectly adding to prosperity of Montreal 

and enhance value of propeny. increase city revenue."-" 

Although the authors üiluded to the moralizing effects that such a prornenading 

ground would have on the working-class. men and women "[qui] n'avaient pas conservé 

les moeurs pures."" they rnisrepresented those whom they wantrd and who would 

2 6 ~ o h n  Rrdpath. the owner of 235 acres o f  land in the city above the hill. served as chair of Road 
Committee from 1840-1 843. Hanna. "'The New Town o f  Montreal."' 33 .  34. 39. It  is unc lex  if he signed 
the petition; only two of  the eleven signatures are lcgible (R.  Mackay. H. Taylor). Of the men who signed 
the second petition. the prominent judge John Samuel McCord was o n  the them. 
2 7 ~ o a d  Committee Report to the Mayor. 29 lanuary. 1845. The Council did not accrpi the commictcr's 
recornmendation. S s e  the extract from the minutes of the City Councii. 1 1 Junc. 185 1 .  AVM. DP. bobine 
259. 1903. 2-A. 6- 10. 
2X~entlernrn o f  the Boulevard Comrnittce (petition) to the Mayor. 10 April. 185 1. AVM. DP. bobine 259. 
1903. 2-A. 6- 10. 
29de Brumath. Hisroire p o p h i r r  de Mourrk l .  368. 



actually enter such a space. Granted. these mernbers of the anglophone elite articulated 

their concern for the health of Montreal's citizenry. a seemingly gender-. class. and 

ethnically-neutral construct. However. the boulevard's location. "a pleasant drive out of 

town toward the rnountain."?O and its intended use. to promenade and pleasure drive. 

would render this public space a place for elite anglophone men and women residing near 

the mountain to engage in these class-specific heterosocial activitirs. As David Scobey's 

thoughtful study of promenading in nineteenth-ceniury New York has informed us. it was 

a rite of sociability based on the exclusion and. failing that. expulsion of the working- 

classes. A celebration of social distinction and riristocratic exclusiveness. as well as ri 

"performative utterance of gentility ." Montreal's Sentry was not interested in challenging 

this "anatorny of the pr0rnenade."3~ In hct. i t  was its intention to use this seemingly 

politically vacuous institution to sanction the city's economic inequülities and tünher 

entrench gender d e s :  a space for a privileged lady escorted by a male cornpanion to 

engage in a public heterosocial leisure activity. the demcralizing masses would have to be 

barred as a gendered protective rneasure. Recall that the very reason Montreal's 

anglophone elite rnoved from the old city to the dopes of Mount Royal was to distance 

themselves from the working-classes, whether [rish or French; an 1850 commentator on 

the nineteenth-century suburban movement rernarked thüt "nothing so contributed to drive 

away the opulent from the dwellings of the poor as the dread of their unwholesomeness 

and din."'' Residents of this suburb would never have reqursted a boulevard if thry 

thought i t  would compromise their salubrious neighbourhood. 

Although these rwo attempts to secure a public promenading ground at the foot of 

Mount Royal failed. the public space dlocated to the gentry to engage in this activity at mid- 

century was already great. In addition to inheriting continental squares from the French 

30~ill iam Chambers. Thiti,qs us rlwy [rrr iti Arirrricrr t London: William and Robert Chambers. I X54 1. 63. 
~ a v i d  Scobcy. "Anniorny of the Promenade: The Politics of Bourgeois Sociîhiliiy in Nineteenth- 

Century New York." Social Hisron- 1 7 : 2  ( 1 992 ): 203-127. 
??AS cited from Lewis Murnford. Ttir Ci-. irr Hisroc: 11s Origiris. irs Tr~~tisfi,rrrznriot~-r. and irs Prosprcrv 
{New York: Harcourt. Brrice & World. 196 I 1.488. 



regime such as Place d'armes and Champs de Mars. the Parliament of Lower Canada 

called for the preservation of land for public squares and gardens in 1799.') Undergoing 

physical changes in the first half of the nineteenth-century. this self-conscious attempt to 

allocate public space for walks translated inro the proliferation of intimate. self-contained 

public gardens and squares.'.' Whether promenading in Victoria Square. located at the foot 

of Beaver Hall Hill where "[tlhere [ w u ]  perhaps no wealthier city area in the world." or 

Dominion Square. which was surrounded by stately mansions and scenic. tree-lined streets 

and was considered "a fine place to spot celebrities." or Phillips Square. the first uptown 

square located on the nonhem Iimits of the city "far removed from the bustle of city below 

the hill." the residents of the city above the hill were not in want of pubiic space in which to 

engage in this clüss-specific rite of sociability." Champs de Mars. touted as Montreal's 

most fishionable promenade by the 1870s. sy mbolizes particularly well how spatial 

domination was a basic component of the rapid üscendancy of anglophone power in 

Montreal. The property of Irnperial Britain in post-Conquest M~nt rea l . -~~  the Champs de 

Mars doubled as an English rnilitary training ground and a fashionable promenade for the 

conquering class. The "most eligible place for the association of fashion to be found." 

Lieutenant-Colonel B.W.A. Sleigh commcnted on the ethnic specificity of the hshionable 

in 1846: "[tlhe assemblage of wrll-dressed people and the assemblage of brauty would 

37 ~rirsan.  Motirreal iri Eimlrtrioti. 1 31. 
3 4 ~ o r  example. the city acquired Dalhousie Square ( 1823). St. James ( 1826 1. Jacques Cartier ( 1836 1. 
Victoria Square ( 18-1 1 .  estended in 18813). Phillips and Beaver Hall squares. cedsd by Alfred Phillips ( 18-12 1. 
Viger Square. ceded by Viger and Lacroix ( 1844). Richmond Square ( 1844). Panhenais Square ( 18-15), and 
Quecn's Square ( 18-15. renrimed Papineau in 18901. For a comprehensivs list of Montreal's public squares. 
the years in which they were crerited and irnprovernents made ses Borthwick. Hisron of 1tlorrrrral62. 63. 
rind Municipal Archivist C. Archambault to City Surveyor E. Fabre. 17 May. 19-43. AVM. DP. bobine 
252. 190 1. 4-A. Also sce Marc Choko. The Mc~jor Sqttnres oj~iClotrrred (Mon tred: Meridian Press. 1990). 
35~rancis  Duncan ( 1836- 1888) cited in Edgar Andrew Collard. Cd1 Bock Yesrerdqvs t Don Mills: 
Longmans Canada. 1965). 180; "Dominion Square Same but Environs Changed." rMatirred Srar. 12 
November. 1977. AVM. DP. bobine 255. 1901.267. 7-A. rind Edgar Andrew Collard. "Phillips Square." 
Mottrreal Cazrnr. 1 November. t 969. AVM. DP. bobine 254. 190 1.2 I 1. 6.4. Note thrit popular historian 
Collard does not reference a sipniticant portion of his materid and thus mus; be used with caution. 
j6îhe city's formal use of Champs de Mars did not begin unril 5 Decembrr. 1889 when the city began 
leasing it from the federal government for one dollar annually. See "Three Nations have Drilled Troops on 
Board Expense." hfotirrenl Star. 29 April. 1939." AVM. DP. bobine 251. 1901.223. 6-A. 



reflect credir on an English city."'- .~lthou_oh class and sthniiity werc inscribed in th15 

square. it is important to remernber that there u s r s  rhoss w h o  crosssd these invisible 

covered wirh men in drag esconcd bx othsr men.''' thew alrernarive couples remind us that 

space couId nor k as exclusi\-e and hornogeneous as i~ archxtects had envisioned. 

Thir same phenornenon occurred on the ilopes of lclounr Roy1  prior to i tc  park 

cenrun. spatial dynarnic H-hich situstsd ths privilegsd couning couple q u a r e l ~  u irhin the 

woman's home i parlour Houmer.  soms of the'e respectable couning couples enjoyed 

the mountain ;i-, a respect3hlc place of recreation p i o r  to the opening of the rural par)<. 

N'hilz properry ounen threarsned to prosecure the "rnischief-makm and h d l u m . "  clazc- 

qxcific dsgenerares. for rrespassing on thcir p r ~ p s n ) . . ~ '  ihs wms  people udcomcd 

respectable couning couples onto the doper of the mountain. -A u-ritsr comented  nn t h -  

oo quite a u . 3 ~  up into the trsc to have rhe fun of Irtring of big spple drop on 
3. boy frisnd'r head. anci thsn to seem y e n  bus!.. as if i r  uas pure accident. 
and to laugh up xour sissve. Work hard ro f i l1  your meajure M o r e  the 
o~hers. thsn pretsnd to k tirsd. lis d o m  on the _oras 31 the i001 of a tree ... 
The most l i w l ?  ivsll-king. rhe rilliesr memmcnc. rhe hsmiest en!oymenr 



alums go with apple-picking. The work goss on amid crazy sayings. 
doubie-meanings and practical jokes." 

Xlthough this woman expressed sexual undenones of hsr sncounters on the mountrtin. shs 

\vas constructed. by vinue of her c l a s  and ethnicit).. as pure and unspoiied. like the 

oround on u-hich she la'. The wmc w-as not true in the case of prostitutes xho consoned 
C 

with soldiers in thess cornmon fields and fams iiround the ci[).. Popular places for 

streetualksrs to congrqrite. Mary .Anne Poutanen has intormed us thar .;orne of thess 

.. - 
improper girls." relying on the applc orchards for food and the farmers' fields for shsltsr. 

u-ere arrested if caught." The respectable Young woman "picking' apples a-ith hrr male 

cornpanion under the approving gaze of the proprieton: of thése f m s  in the mid-nineteenth 

centun. justaposed to the policcd prostitute sither "itealing" applei- or having ses with a 

ioldier ar the hot of one of thsse tress is onIl funher evidence of the inability to rid a ipace 

of "impurity." sven though construcisd the purest of spaces. Se\-enheless. ws did not 

l *  

i discurskely , play n part of the adventures of the mid-ccntury couning couple.- 

Although the public promsnading ground did not reach the base of the motintain. 

the nird csmster-y. the Amencan-invsntsd prrcursor to the rural park. found its home on 

hlount Royal in 1332. The first of irs kind in Canada. the ciry purchascd Dr. Michas1 

SlcCulloch's farm and established 3 Protestant cemeten.. Thrrr y a r s  latrr. the cit!. 

convertcd a ponion Dr. Beaubien's f a m  into a Catholic ~smsrcry. '~  Aiter sonsidering 

* - 
'-Translririon of "Hi.jtoire de la semaine. LL; rel  te Ctimdietim 1 S Octobre 1 S45 i i i t d  ColfxJ. CC;!/ 
Back I'esrerd~? r. 8 1 . 
'.Z~outrinen. .-Rrtlections o i  5lon:rsal Prosritution." 1 15. 
s ~ h e  author of a ihon stop publishd in 1832. -LA Tour tic Trÿrizkzr.'. md tuentiethientu~ cornmenutor; 
of ir rsmo\ed <rom tnis S ~ O C  a h u t  [MO loien murderd at Trafalgar Touer. a sothic rouer on %fount 
Ro~ril. XIthou_oh the suthor atludd to the "horrible deed of u hish this u as the .jïrne." rhs cieed ro uhich he 
N as refsrring and w.hich s îholm ha\,e iub~quenti> rliscussed N as the .;la> ings cornrnittsd b> 3 .;trrtnSer in 
lo\.e *lth the uoman. ROI a sexual ail. Sec Edu.ards. "Fiction and 'clontreai." 45. 46. 
'S~ean-~laudc \fmon. '(r centenaire du parc du .\font Ro! al. L.hCriuge d'un idCa! mial ."  Lr Dr:,rur. 9 
juin. 1973. X\'>l. DP. bobine 25s. 1907. A-1. 3 4 1 .  The tirsi in Sonh .Amerisrt uaj 5Iount Auburn 
ce me te^. sstablijhrd in Cambridge. SIassachu';rrr~ i n  1S31. This u - s  iolloued b' Lurs l  Hiil in 
Philadelphiri in  1836 and G r s e n w d  in ?;su. l'ork C i t ?  in 1 83s. prscursors to Fairmount Park and CrnuaI 
Park rcspectivel>. Ses Stanle! French. "The Cemetep as Cultural Institution: The Estritilishmrnt o i  
.\fount Auburn and rhc 'Ruml Csmstsp' 5Iovernent.'- .4menccm Quarrerl!. 26 c 3farch-Decrmtxr 19-1 1: 5 3 .  
On the Montreal cerneteries and the pwchsing of the land se t  "Histone Sotes" (undritedi. .&\"cf. DP. 
bobine 258. 1903. i -.A. 3-75. and Edgar Andrru Collard. ">fountain Cernetep." .\lnnrreul Guxrre .  i 
?;O\-ernkr. 1970. 



over one hundred farms. the Mount Royal Cemetery Company. a non-profit organization 

which also assurned the managerial responsibilities of the cemeteries. concluded that the 

property on the mountain was ided because of its remoteness from the urban core: the old 

city cemeteries. located in the increosingly congested downtown core. were now 

considered wholly inadequate for a generation of reforrnrrs who were influenced by an 

American rural cemetery movement which was re-evaluating the meaning of death. burial. 

and nature.lh 

In this new intellectual environment. the crowded ci ty  graveyards located amid 

decrepit dwellings and commercial establishments were associated with physical and moral 

degeneracy: "[bloth remains and the mernorials of the dead are presented to the mind in 

circurnstances so Cross ... to give to those which remain a coarseness and commonness 

destructive of a11 moral influence. Nor is i t  unrerisonable to suppose that the proximity of 

these sepulthral fields to human habitation is injurious to heaIth."47 Transplanting the 

burial ground to a rural srtting ülso represented a shih in the conceptualization of nature. 

The Christian conception of the wild in history hüs either been a symbol of the moral chaos 

for the unregenerate or a sanctuary for the vinuous. Prior to the rise of romanticisrn in the 

eighteenth- and nineteenth-centuries. popular conceptions of the wild and nature werr 

subsumed under the former: a symbol of the dark and sinister. the Devil's den. evil and 

temptation. or a moral vacuum with ü harsh and Iorbidden ~harricter.~"he romantics. 

however. stripped the wild country of its repulsiveness and re-conceptualized nature as a 

sublime inculcator of rnorality. the medium through which God "soothes the spirit of man 

[sic].".'<> The use of rural aesthetics in the design of the rural cemetery was a by-product of 

this intellectual climate which identified the city graveyard as a breeder of immorality and 

4"he trusrees of the company hired Arnericnn landscape pioncer Andrriv Jiictson Downins. who  rhcy 
replaced. upon his death. with J.C. Sydney. the landscripe architsct of Laurel Hill Csmetsry. Marson. "Le 
Centenaire du parc." 
."~rench. "The Cemetcry as Cultural Insti~ution.*' 4 l .  
"Roddecli Nash. \Vil&rrres.v mrd the A n l c r i c m  Miird t New Haven: Yale Uniuersiiy Press. 1967). 
" ~ e n r ~  Nash Smith. Virgir~ hrr r l :  T k  Anrerirori Wesr cis S y b o l  m d  Mxth t New York: Vinca, lye Books. 
1950). 4-29. 44. 



saw the country as morally superior to the town.SO Reformulating death as natural and 

redefining nature as vinuous. the rural cemetery fused two sacred spaces. the burial ground 

and the natural environment. into one. This could only help absolve the living of their sins: 

"[tjhe sweetest mernorials of the dead are to be found in the admonitions they convey. and 

the instructions they give. to form the character. and govern the conduct. of the living."5] 

A great public utility. the rural cemetery's architects did not envision a sprice 

restricted to those in mouming. Renowned Iandscape architect A.J. Downing hired by 

Mount Royal Cemetery Company saw the cemetery as the "country laborer's only library." 

in which "the moral sentiments and general taste of al1 classes. and more especially of the 

great masses of society [would be improved]."5' Although a space from which the 

degenerate class could emerge as moral citizens. it is highly unlikely that this class of 

 montrea al ers visited the Mount Royal cemetery. Descnbed as a picturesque tourist attraction 

not to be missed, The Cmcrdicrn Tortr-ist wrote in 1856: "about two miles tyom town ... the 

interest is laid out into cürriage drives and narrow footpaths for pedestrians through the 

tress: these last have only been thinned out and rernoved to such an extent as to give the 

whole the appearance of a park."53 Without ri carriage or the capital to hire one. 

Downing's "library" was most likely frequented by people like Goldwin Smith. a Canadian 

political commentator and acquaintance of the Governor-General who. while visiting the 

city in 1864. "took a pretty drive to the cemetery." Smith. however. "did not like this 

bright-looking churchyard. He said death was so gloomy that only cypress and yews were 

suitable for a churchyard. not bright flowers."5-' However distasteful this traveler found 

the parL-like cemetery, i t  was out of this sacred space. the product of romanticism's belief 

j0iienry W. Lawrence. "The Greening of the Squares of London: Transformation of Urbon Landscapss and 
Icleals." Arincrls of rlir As-socicrriott of Aniericcrri Geogrcrplirrs 83: 1 ( 1993 ): 90- 1 18. 
5 1 ~ . ~ .  Jackson. "The American Public Space." Pirblic Irlrrresr 74 (Winter. 1984). 57. 

?A.J. Downing. Rural E s s u ~ s :  Horricrrlritral. Luridsrape Gurderrirzg. Rurd '4 rchir~crirre. Trrrr. 
Agriculrirre. Fruirs. Erc. (New York: H.W. Hagerrnann Publishing Co.. 1 894 1. 14 1 .  
5 3 ~ s  cired Collard. "The mountain thnt seemed so f3r away." M I I I Z ~ T P U ~  Gazerre. 17 lune. 1972. For other 
drscriptions of the rural cernetery by mid-century writsrs see Edwtirds. "Montreal and Fiction." 64.65. 
5J~rances Monck. sister-in-law of the Gorernor Genrrol. ciied in Collard. "Mountain Cemetery." 



in nature's moralizing power. that the park movement evolved? A space in which acts 

that fell outsidc the contours of bourgeois public moraiity were identified as an affront to 

the dead. God. and nature. the same laws appied a generation later in Montreal's rural park. 

Early Park Promoters: The Reconstruction of History 

Subsequent to the opening of the rural cemeteries. another decade passed before 

municipal authorities entenained the question of creating a public park on Mount Roy al. In 

May 1863. a sub-committee was named to determine "where land [was] required for the 

establishment of a park on the mountain." The following year. a special commission of 

Council submitted a plan for a public park on the summit of Mount Royal. In April. 1869. 

the Provincial Legislature lent the Corporation of Montreal $350.000 for the purpose of 

acquiring and establishing a public park on and in the vicinity of the r n o u n t ~ i n . ~ ~  An 

arrangement which empowered the city to acquire the land on and surrounding the 

mouniain at a price to be determined by a city surveyor without the consent of the 

landowners, the two petitions to the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec from thesr property- 

holders objecting to this process of expropriation wcre futile?' This marked the besinning 

j5situating wornen in  nüiure grnerally and nrnr Mount Royal paniçularly is a thrrne explored by Annmarie 
Adams. "Rooms of Their Own: The Nurses' Residences at Montreal's Royal Victoria Hospital." ~Clareriul 
Hisron Rei*ieit. J O  (FaIl 1994): 29-11. Women's historirins have also highlighted the work of carly 
twentiçth-century social rehrmers who ridopted reforrn schemes for young women set in the country rritht-r 
than the city because of the perceived corrective power of rural life. On the Children's Aid Society's 
programs see Karen Dubinksy. Improer t t e  Rape alrd Hererosr-rual Coriflier iri Otircirio. 1880- 1929 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1993). 153. On the YWCA's recreation programs set i n  the 
country as a way to rtwaken religious feeling and pure thoughts in  young womçn who hrtd brcome 
disconnected from the traditional "rural" values. see Diana Pedersen. "The Young Women's Christian 
Association of Canada. t870-1930; 'A Movement to Meet a Spiritual. Civic and National Need"' (Ph.D. 
diss.. Carleton University. 1987). 263-265. Tamara Myers interprets the move of Montreal's two giris' 
refom schools outside the city in the 1910s in similcir terrns. Trimara Myers. "Crimincil Women and Bad 
Girls: Punishment and Regulrition in Montreal. 1890- 1930" ( Ph-D. diss.. McGill Uni versi ty. 1996 ). 250- 
256. 
%ee "Mount-Royal Park. Montréal*' and "Historique Gdndril." AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. I -A. 2-86. 
Also see the Antrucrl Report oj' rlw Cir! Si[n*ejor 1 863). in which he remarked that "the necessi ty. owing 
to the rapid extension of out city. of having one or several parks. has been frequently discussed in the 
Council and in  the press. Several sites have been mentioned - south West of Hotel Dieu. the Priest farm. 
the mountain." 
57~ropeny owners forming and constituting that pan of the mountain which was outside the limits of the 
City of Montreal (peti t ion) to the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec. 27 February . 1 869 and Property owners 



of a six year legai battle between the city and proprietors of the mountüin, during which 

three property-holders unsuccessfully took the city to court and tour others endured forced 

expropriations.58 Although the city had acquired the land of the sixteen property-holders 

by the end of 1875. the total cost amounted to 5789.427.07. nearly half of million dollars 

in excess of the ciry's budget; renegotiating the loan with the province. the city secured an 

additional S650.000.00 to cover these c o s t ~ . ~ ~  

on that part of the mountain which was within city liniits (petition) to the Lieutenant Governor of Quebrc. 
27 February. 1869. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1-A. These petitioners objected to the law ris laid out 
i n  chap.60. sect.20. which stipulated that the city had the power to open. contiriue or widen an' street or 
highway. estriblish public parks and squares beyond the limits of the city. and acquire any piece of land for 
these purposes. Note that John Redpath. one of the signatories of one of the petitions. had. nine yrrirs 
prior. offered to cede a portion of his property (at no cos[) to the city for a public park. The Rorid 
Cornmittee rejected his offer. See "Historique Gén6ral." AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1-A. 2-86. On 
access as a clas-  and ethnic-specitic term and protection as ri gendered construct see section below sntitlrd 
"The Rail-Line Debate: Negotiating Access and Protection." 
5R~tanley Bagg and Picault & Lamothe lost their court cnsrs with the city and Alfred Dalbeç. EJouard 
Ferland. Pierre Bélanger. Louis Lamontagne. and William O. Smith endured t'orced expropriations. On the 
court cases see Ex tract from Arrrirtrrl Rrporr r f r h  Trerrsrtrrr cf rlir Cir~.  1 X E .  38. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 
1903. 1-1. 6.68. On forced expropriations see C. Glackmayer. City CIerk to Rouer Roy. April 1875. 
AVM. CPT. vm44. 12 1 - 1 1 -O 1-00. 3-0 1 1 : Parc Mont-Royal - Expropriations paniculi~res. The following 
is ri complete list of the appropriations (source: Extract of .4nriucil Reporr cgrtie Ciry E~rgineer. 1877- 1875 
and Finances. Grand Livre No. I et 2. 1873- 1879. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1 - 1 .  6- 135 ): 

Date 
June 13. 1872 
June 13. 1872 
Junr 28. 1872 

Jrinuary 4. 1873 
May 26. 1873 
May 26. 1873 
May 28. t 873 
May 28, 1873 
July 14. 1873 
July 14. 1873 
July 2 1. 1873 

January 7. 1874 
January 13. 1874 
Januriry 13. 187-1 

April 15. 1875 
July 24. 1876 

November 30. 1875 
October 27. i 876 

TOTAL (to Decem ber 1 876 ) 

Property - Holder 
Estate H.B. Srnith 

Scieurs de I'Hotel-Dieu 
Stanley C. Bagg 

Piçault & Larnothe 
Louis Lamontasne 

Altitrd Dalbec 
Pierre Bélanger 

Eciouard Ferland 
William O. Smith 

Robert Campbell 
Estate B. HaII 

D.J. Bannatyne 
Sir Hugh Atlan 

John Meyers 
Hugh Taylor 
Hugh Taylor 

John Redpath 
S tanley C. Bagg 

Cos t 
S 1 i 0.000.00 

42.080.00 
69.498.00 
27.500.00 

7.W 1.68 
4.994.00 
2.673.0(1 
1.750.00 

30.750.00 
13.778.28 

2 10.000.00 
9.000.00 

1 3.576.00 
1 1.000.00 
6 1.000.0~1 
36.358.30 
83.27 1.72 
51.39 1.09 

789.432.07 

5 9 ~ y  an act of provincial legislature (36. vic.. chap. 54. srct. I 1 )  datcd 14 Decernbcr. 1871. the city was 
authorized to borrow a total sum of $1.000.000.00. including the former sum of $350.000. for the 
establishment of Mount Royal Park. See "Mount Royal Park. Montréal." AVM. CPT. vm4-l. 12 1 - I 1-01 - 
00. 3: Parc Mont-Royal: Etablissement: Indicateur. Despite this difficult process popular historians 



Amid thrse monetary problems and legal battles with Mount Royal propeny- 

holders." other wealthy and influential residents of the city übove the hill whose propeny 

was not being expropriüted sustained the political pressure to make Mount Royal a public 

park. They included many leaders of Montreal's anglophone business community: A.W. 

Ogilvie. President of A.W. Ogilvie Flour Mills. H. Lyman of Lyman's. Clare and Co.. 

John Young, President of the Board of Trade. M. McLennan. President of the Montreal 

Transport Co.. R.W. Shepard. President of the Ottawa River Navigation Co. H. Starnes. 

President of the Metropolitan Bank. and 1M.P. Ryan. Vice-President of the Bank of 

Montreal.6' A generation earlier. these members of the anglophone elite used iheir money 

ro distance thernselves from the poor francophones of the East End and the irnpoverished 

Irish of the Western water-front. They were now calling for (i rural park in their exclusive 

neighbourhood in the name of the cornmoner: "give us a noble park on the top of Mount 

Royal. from w hose summit a succession of the most beautiful landscapes can be seen. and 

where the commons may go with their families to breathe the fresh air."h2 Thrse wealthy 

park promoters' use of class was simply a political strategy. In 1870. John Young 

acknowledged privately that 

from the narrowness of the strip of land between the Mountain and the 
River. it is evident that whatever increase of the city does take place. i t  must 
be east and West of the present limits ... While. therefore. the more wealthy 
citizens will occupy the mountain dope and the higher levels of the city. the 
oreat bulk of the people will live on the lower levels. as they do now ... But 
C 

h O ~ e s p i t e  this contlict. popular historians. highlightinp twci particular incidents. rrcount a diffrrrnt 
sequence of evcnts leading up to the creation of  Mount Roval Park. They point to Alderman A.4. 
Stevenson's march to the summit of the rnountriin in March 1863 from which ht: fired gun shots. and ri 

property-ownzr on the slopes of the mountain defacing it to sel1 tirnber in February 1872 ris pivota1 rvsnts; 
whereas the first persuaded city officiais that Mount Royal was accessible. the second pointed out that i t  
needed to be protected. See. for example. Monrr&al fin-de-sièc-ie: Histoire de la niriropok du Ccrnnrltr air dis- 
twrci.ihe sil.cle I hiontréal: The Gazette Printinz Company. 1 899 ). 65; Lighthail. ~ t l r m r ~ o l  H i s r n n .  47: 
Prince et al.. Iliusrrared Montreal. 36: Edgar Andrew Collarti. "How Mount Royal was captured." ~Zlo~trt-ml 
Gazerre. 8 November, 1952. AVM. CP. bobine 258. 1903. 2.100; Edgar Andrew Collard. "How Mount 
Royal became a Park." ~Woritreul Gazerte. 23 June. 1972. and Kathleen Jenkins. Mnrrrrd: Islmid City of 
rhe Sr. L-w.rence t New York: Doubieday Lk Company. Ltd.. 1966). 4 12.11 3. 
61~awrence  Kredl cross-referenced those in attendance at public meetings in the eerly 1870s in support of 
the Mount Royal Park with Lovell's City Directop. See Kredl. "The Origin and Development of blount 
Royal Park." 78-84. 
62Moirrreal Guzerre. I .4ugust. IR67 as cited in Selinr. "Fredsrick Law Olmsted's Mount Royal Part. 
Montreal." 1 II. 



this Park of the Mountain top would be comparatively inaccessible to the 
poorer classes of sociecy and others who live in the valley below ... By 
inaccessible. I mean that withoui a carriage. men. women and children 
could noc pet to the Park: for on a hot day many could not walk there. while 
their means rnight. to a large extent. prevent the hiring of ca- r i r ige~ .~~ 

However. these members of this English business elite also understood that the exclusivity 

of the space "would be one of the greatest boons they could confer on p ro~pe r i ty . "~  They 

also knew. however. that they could not acknowledge publicly that the je fi^^ exclusion 

of the working-classes was intimately linked to this potential pr0sperity.~5 

Just as the representation of Mount Royal as unspoiled land required a writing of 

history from the perspective of the conquerors. so did the process of park formation. First. 

these self-interested businessmen became "stalwart businessmen [who] save[d] for the 

people almost by miracle [the mountain by] ... certain land gr ab ber^."^^ Second. aftcr this 

tenuous battle over land subsided. the park becarne essentialized: "Mount Royal. that 

'-'AS cited in Collard. "The mountsin that ieemed so h r  üway." On Young's public support for the 
mountain park see 1t4orirrc.d Witness. 2 1  November. 1873 as citeci in Kredl. "The Origin and Development 
of Mount Royal Park." 79. 
N ~ e n r y  Lyman as cited in //.id. 79. 
6 5 ~ e e  the maps of Montreal from 1859 and 1879 which follow on p. 30 and 3 1:  the Rrst map illusrraten 
the eariy development of Montreal and siturites the city above the hill i n  relation to the neighbourhoods 
dong the waterfrant. and the second highlights the city's boundaries. with Mount Royal Park serving ris its 
rnost nonhern point. 
66~red  Williams. "Mount Royal Park". Motirrrrrl Grzerrr. 25 blay. 19-43. AVM. DP. bobine 258.  1903. 
1 -A. Also see Hugh MacLennan. "Montreal: The Mountain in the City." Mtr~firir (June 1952). AVM. 
DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1-A. 2-101. On the relationship between park promotion and self-interested 
businrissman's civic boosterism in Canadian cities see. for example. McKee. "The Vancouver Park 
System," and Cavett. Selwood and Lehr. "Social Philosophy." On the corruption and greed of Montreal 
businessmen in relation to the development of a Montreai park see Rodrigue Langlois. Scamiaiu du pcrrc de 
Maisonrieici~e (Montrial: s.n.. 19 18 ). 







which f o n  such a picturesque background to city. was formed by nature for a ~ a r k . ' ' ~ -  

Federicli Law Olmsted: Dornesticating Mount Royal Park 

It u.as not nature. but rithsr renom-ned landscape architsct Frederick Law Olmstsd 

who molded Slount Royal into a parkh9ngaged  by City Council on IS Decembsr. 1871. 

Olmsted. as his romantic contcmporarics. attributrd theraputic and refining powrs to the 

Ünspoikd" naturai environment and thus envisioned Mount Ro +a1 as ;L refuge for citv- 

da.sllrrs in ssarch of the wholr.;ornrncss of rural life iimid (i vulgar-riddrn urban 

standing in winning cornpetition against the sordid and corrupting remptarions of the 

t ~ a . n . " ~  Olmsted identified the poor and immigrants as those most in need of civilizing: 

~ . h r r e a s  the former lived a "dumb beast" existence and a "precarious and dog-lile 

subsistencs." the latter. enjoying the freedom of the Srw World. had shed ttieir guise of 

"rsnils  obsequiousntss" and revealsd rhrir "insolent wlf-regxd." long hidden undrr the 

"old O\-rrcoat of forced civi1ity."-" 

h - h l . ~ .  Robin.. .\merisan Park\. Alount Ro! 31. 5Ionmsl.' Alho 3ee Frederick T d J .  T h e  L~wkout o n  
hlount Ro!al." C m ~ d i m  . ~ I L I I ~ I c - I ~ c ~ ~  Jo[drmzi t Jrinurtc i4)OS I .  -A\'%!. DP. 259. 1903. 2-.A. Jux~apse  [hi. 
comment to >la! or Bernard'.; in I K74: " [ i  In \.leu o t  the apparent reluctrincr oï the cnvncrs to pan u ith rheir 
propen? for park purpois>. of thcir uttsr refusal to riicept the ribards of cornpetsnt and honorabis 
commis~ionsrs. and o i  the determineci mrinner in \\-hich the' persi3t in throis in: e\ .ep possible ohtruition 
in the u.3' or fair and Irgitimatz expropriation prck-sedings. it ha> k e n  a quel;tion in  rn! minci N hsrhrr i t  
~ o u l d  not br uiw and proper to rillow thsm to rrtain thsir rs4pcct propenies. -4s citeci in Edgar .\ndrsu 
Collard. " 0 t  man) things." .\lotrrri.al Gazerre. 22 >la!. 1976. .A\->I. DP. bobine 25s .  1 -.A. :-56. 
6 s ~ n  Olrnsred's u-ritinps see .-\l'ben Fein. cd. htidsrupe inro Cinrcape: Fredrnrl L i s  0inirrrd.r P!ms 
fijr a Grea!e.r . V m  I'ork 1 Ithaca: CorneIl L-ni\ersit! Press. 1967); S.B. Sutton, cd.. Cii.ilizitrci .4nwrriuti 
Ciries: -4 Sclccriotr of Frederick La\$. Olnisred's ~i'rrrirrcs or1 C i p  Landscapcs i Cambridge. hl.\: 3fIT 
Press. 197 1 ,. and Charles E. Beveridge and Da\-id Schul! Cr. eds.. The Paperr r t f  Federic-X: L o i .  0lni.srt.d. 
Crearin-e Cerrrral Park, 1857-1861. \.cd. 3 of The Pupers of Federlck h i c  Olnlsred, cd. Charle3 C. 
hfchughlin ( Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Cni\,ersit! Press. 19Y3 1 .  

69~rrderick Lau Olmsted. .Vounr @.ai. .llorirreal Scu 1-ork: G.P. Putnsm.3 Sons. 1 S S  1 1. 63.  Fur ihe 
comespondence bstwren Olmsted and cit? otficial3 see XV51. CPT. vm U. 12 1 - 1 1 -O 1-W. 3: \font-Ro'al: 
Etablissement: Indicateur. 
-n~lrnstcd cited in Lcuis. "Frontier and Ci\ilization:" 394. Ciing Central Park a his rncdsl. Olrnsted 
rirgued that this expriment uorkrd: "[nlo one \s ho h a i  obsoncd the conduct o i  the people u h o  \ i i i r  the 
park. san doubt that ir ftwrcisss 3 distinîtl! harmonizing and rstining intlusnst: u p o n  the most untonunatr 
and most laulsss c l a i ~ s ~  of the iit: ." Sutton. ed.. Cii.iliziriq .-lnicrii<rr~ Ciries. 96. 



The success of Olmsted's class- and ethnic-specific genteel program of civilization. 

rooted in his conceptualization of urban (immoral) and rural (moral) as binary opp~s i t e s .~~  

was contingent on his ability to reconcile his pledge to preserve the natural (unrestrained) 

environment with his cornmitment to control the rnost unrestrained. the poor immigrant. 

Nineteenth-century philosopher Henry David Thoreau proclaimed that nature stood for 

"absolute freedom and wilderness."7' As such. the scrnic pürk. the embodiment of nature. 

is often conceptualized as an area in the heart of a city where "we brcomc free. by 

becoming free of others. We then commune effonlessly with the birds and the trees. 

refresh Our weary faculties. and rid Our systems of the physical and moral poison of urban 

life."73 Although Olmsted espoused Thoreau's belief that Mount Royal's utility drprnded 

on its "wildness and seciusion of its natural e l e rnen t~ . "~~  he could not leave it as a place in 

which citizens (especially the poor. non-Anglo-Saxon wandered freely: "if thousands of 

people are to seek their recreation upon it unrestrainedly. each according to his [sicl special 

tastes. it  is likely to lose whatevrr natural charm you first saw in i C 7 5  At the some iirne. 

however. he underplayed this human imposition of rules governing behaviour by 

discursively situating these regdatory mechanism within the landscape itself: the beautiful 

landscape will "make no amends for rudeness. coarseness. and vulgarity in the bordcrs ... i t  

ilon the city as evil and s v i l  as krnnls see Elizabeth Wilson. The Sphirrr irr rltu Ciri.: Ur/mri Lijk. rhe 
Cotirrol of Disorder. alrd Wortrerr (Los Angeles: University of California Press. 199 1 1. In a recent article. 
Wilson. who used this town:country frarnework in The Spliirtx in rlte C i r ~ .  reconsiders the utility of this 
dichotorny. Concludine that binary thinking is a trap. she calls for scholars to stop concilptualizin~ rural 
and urban ris mirror oppositrs. Elizabeth Wilson. "The Rhetoric of Urban Space." Xe\\. Lefr Reiieit. 209 
(January-Februan, 1995 ): 146- 160. 

çiied in Raymond Williams. TIw C o w p  m d  rhr Cir, (New York: Oxford Lini\.ersity Press. 1973). 
84. 
7 3 ~ o g e r  Scruron. "Public Spüce and the Classical Vernacular." Piiblir lt~reresr 74 (Winter. 19841: S. He 
notes rhis pattern in the writings of Ebeneezer Howard. Lewis iMumford. and Le Corbusier. 
74~lmsted.  Moum Royrl. 26. 
751bid.. 26. 73-75. In  her study of rural pnrks in Brimin. H u e l  Conway also notes this tension bct rsrn 
the wild (free) and the rural park i restrained): "[tlhe controlled way in which nature appeared in the parks 
wris quite different from nature in the wild. and retlected the ways in which working people were controlled 
in life. and generdly speaking. the way rniddle clriss people like things to be." Conway. People's Parks. 
183. 



will but make what is crude and unnatural the more conspicuous. as a jewel set upon soiled 

linen rnakes it the more 

A project to save the mountain from those with "sacrilegious hands and feet." 

Olrnsted not only attributed a class to those with "special tastrs" and a sex to those who 
-.- 

"soiled" this sacred terrain. but he also added mother gendered dimension to this project. ' 

When designing .Mount Royal. Olmsted advised City Councilors "not to allow the 

mountain to be in al! parts lefi open to be wandered over and used at will at al1 timrs by d l  

corners. You cannot afford the force of police which. if you do so. will be necessary for 

the protection of its tïner elements of The bourgeois mother embodied the finer 

elernents to which he was referring. X space to be occupied by the rnost vinuous and 

moral. Olrnsted thus insisted that "provisions [bel made for ... women and children." which 

included "cornfortable seats and intelligent guardians moving briskly through it." S e n h g  

as a "countenance and confidence [for] mothers to corne with their daughters and Iittlr 

ones." Olmsted thus spoke of the scenic park as a domestic enclave in which the retïned 

mother assumed the role of informai guardian: "[w Jhen the ground shall be constantly and 

Iargely used in the domestic uays. the danger of its misuse in any way will be slight ... no 

men are reckless in their conduct in a place in which good uomrn and children seem to be 

itt home."Ïy 

The construction of this rural park as a genderrd domestic space was part of a larger 

pattern which identified the garden as a metaphor for private. ferninine. space and rquatrd 

the ma1 environment. more generally. with the domrstic ideal. In his lecture on Victorian 

sexual politics in 1861. Engiishman John Ruskin used the metaphor of garden in this 

context as a way to naturalize the boundaries of a woman's existence; "wherever woman 

i71hi<l.. 5 1 .  This e\.okes an  image of the female virgin soilins the white rheets with her blood. 
7slhid.. 5 5 .  
"lhid.. 56. O n  the popularly held notion chat fernale spectators nt bassball g a m r s  hnd a civilizing effsct on 
the crowd and the players see Howsll. ,lhrrirenz Sadfors. 76. 77. 



was became a home."x0 In constructing Mount Royal as an unsoilrd garden designed by 

"the original Gardener of Eden."#] Olmsted retlected this larger pattern rnapped out by 

historians Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall. In their path-breaking study of the rise of 

English middle-class. Davidoff and Hall interconnect the popular association of the 

privileged wornan as gardener. rooted in the image of the pure home and gÿrden. with the 

biblical evocations of sexual purity in the Garden of Eden: "[wjomen's vinuosity Iay in her 

containment. like the plant in the pot. limited and domesticated, sexually controlled. not 

spilling out into spheres in which she did not belong nor being overpowered by 'weeds' of 

social d i s ~ r d e r . " ~ '  The garden. an emblem Victorian dornestic ideal. was. in turn. 

contextualized into the idealization of rural purity: "[tlhe very core of the ideal was home in 

a rural village co rn rn~n i t y . "~~  Although Olmsted accounted for the physical departure of 

the mother from the home. he. like his contemporaries. reconstructed the scenic park in 

such a way as to keep her ideologically housed: "\t]he virtuous woman becomes woman- 

plus-house or. rather. woman-as-housed. such that her virtue cannot be separated from the 

physical space."x4 Seen as pan of nature. she thus became part of the natuwl feminized 

landscape which had to remain unspoiled. 

The Rail-line Debate: Negotiating Access and Protection 

Once Olmsted had completed his work and Mount Royal was open to the seemingly 

neutral "public" on 11 May, 1876. the park's history was riddled in controversy for the 

next half century. More specifically. the building of a transportation system to car- the 

R O ~ s  cited in Rose. Fr,,~irri.s,ii. 18. On the garden as a place where the middle-çlass woman (situaicd in the 
feminine domain of the home) and man (located in the masculine public world) "could meet in 
complernentary trrinquillity" see Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall. "The Architecture of Public and 
Private Life." in Derek Fraser and Anthony Sutcliffe. sds.. The Ptrrsuir c$Urhuri HÏsroq (London: Arnold. 
1983). 334-336. 
8iOlmsted.  Mourrr R o \ d .  51. 
X 2 ~ a v i d o f f  and Hall. Frinril~ Forrruw. I V  1 - 192. 
8 3 ~ e o n o r e  Davidoff. Jean LPEspemnce. and Howard Newwby cited in Dubinsky. Inrproper Adi7mrr.s. 15 1 .  
8 . i~ iEley .  "Untitled: The Housing of Gender." 337. 



(English and non-English speaking) poor. residing at a greüt distance from the mountain. to 

the top of Mount Royal. spuked extensive public debate as to the way Mount Royal was to 

develop. During this Iengthy contlict over accessibility.~j a classist notion of immorality 

and a gendered concept of the land becarne fused into one; to deny access to the 

impoverished class was to keep the environment clean. a metaphor for unscathed female 

vinue. Feminist literxy critic Patricia Parker's comments on the inherit parüdox built into a 

feminized landscape encapsulates the contradictory nature of debate over this "public" park. 

She argues that the "gendering of landscape [is] not just the language but a logic of private 

property thüt is as double and contradictory as that of the blazon: the desire simultaneously 

to display a possession to others' eyes and to control it or protect it from 'theft."txh What 

follows is an analysis of this contradiction. 

In 1875. civil engineer AG. Nish. watching Olmsted work. noted that the poorer 

classes were "at present debarred h m  taking advantage of the natural beauties of the 

m o ~ n t ü i n . " ~  Although he did not secure the contract. the city cornmissioned another 

engineer to build an incline r a i l ~ a y . ~ W p e n e d  in 1885 at a cost of five cents up and three 

cents down for adults and a reduced rate for children. the English press declared thüt "the 

mountain. which had hitherto been in the power of the wealthier could now be made by the 

poorest in the ~ i t y . " ~ "  Popular historian Edgar Andrew Collard reiterated this sentiment a 

century later: with the inauguration of the incline riilway. "suddenly al1 objections to Mount 

X 5 ~ o r  class-analyses of sirnilar debates about nccess and tr;insponation in New York City tcentral Park) and 
Vancouver IStanley Park) see Rosenzweig and Blackmar. The Plrrk mrJ rlre Penplr. and McDonald. "'Holy 
Retreat."' 
X6~arker. Literc~n. F a  Lidir.r. 153. 
X 7 ~ s  cited in Jean-Marie Lafortune. "Le funiculaire du Mont Royal ( 1875-1921 )." Seminaire de maifrise. 
Université de Montréal (mai 19881. AVM. DP. bobine 259. 1903. 2-A. 6-3. This wris a conimon 
complaint. See. for example. "The mountain prirk." Mot~rrecl Hernld. 8 April. 1883: "The mountain 
park." Montreal Herliltd. 14 May. 1881. and "The mountain park," Motttrecrl Nercrld. 1 X August. 1884. 
AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1 -A. 
X X ~ h e  city entcred into a contractual agreement with Xavier Lsfebre on May 24. 1876 to builcl an incline 
railway up the southeast slopes of Mount Royal. Phillip Mason. "Man Conquers Mountain: A History of 
Montreal's Mountain Park Railway." Cunoclirrti Rail 209 (April. 1 %9): 108- 1 11. 
8 9 * 1 ~ y  rail to the mountain." Motrired Hemld. 17 Sepcmber. 1885. AVM. DP. bobine 259. 1903. 2-A. 
Note that inmates of charitable institutions and orphan asylums traveled free. On an objection to the fee for 
adults and children see "The mountain for al1 the people." Mot1rrerrl Her-cricl. 2 May. 1399, AVM. DP. 
bobine 259. 1903. 2-A. 



Park Park. on grounds of inaccessibility. were ended. For little more than nominal rates. 

anyone could now reach the top of the mountain with esse."") An inaccurate statement 

which did not reflect the material reality of working families in industrializing Mon~real.'~~ 

this was the beginning of a long and embittered stniggle over two seemingly irreconcilable 

visions of the Mount Royal: a "public" park to be rnjoyed by al1 Montrealers or a park 

space to "remain" "pure" and "virginal." 

In 1895. the Montreal Street Railway Company (MSR) petitioned the municipal 

government to erect two miles of double tracks in Mount Royal. sparking a debate as to 

utility and morality of a rail line to the summit of the rnountain park. Although the MSR 

withdrew its proposal in January, 1896,'z the controversy reappeÿred in the first decades 

of the twentieth-century when the company re-subrnitted variations of the same proposal. 

There were three constants in the arguments put forward by the proponents of a rail line. 

Self-proc laimed spokespersons of the francophone working-class of the East End, French- 

Canadian populist mayors J. Raymond Préfontaine ( 1898- 1902) and Médéric Martin 

classified the stniggle (publicly) as class-. ethnic-. and gender-specific." They identified 

Mount Royal as a space used exclusively by Montreal's west-end anglophone dite and 

argued that the rail line would carry poor francophone women of the East End to the 

mountain: whereas Mount Royal was "a recreation ground for the millionaires of the city 

gO"€levntor up Mount Royal." hfonrred Grrzrrrr. 2 Octobcr. 198 I . AVM. DP. bobine 259. 1903. ?-A. 
P I ~ s  doçumented by Bcitina Bradbury. Montreal's working farnilics residinp in  the wnrds of Si. Ann and 
St. Jacques cjid zot evrr! FL-r enough money for the basic necessities of food and lodging. Bettinn 
Bradbury. Workirig Fmiilirs: ARP. Grrider crrid Sltniial irr Irzclrtsrricrli;irr,q rtfotrtreai (Toronto: McCleIlanJ 
8r Stewart. 1993). For a similar point also see Jean De bonville. Jemr-Bnprisre Gngtrepriir. Les 
trcii~ailleltrs Morirrértlais ir lujïti tlrc XlXe si3çk t Monmial: L'Aurore. 1975 1. 107. 
g '~ee fn 99. 
93~réfontaine was intimately allied to and hnd a vcstcd interest i n  the MSR. His law firni reprrscntrd the 
company and under h i s  reign the MSR enjoyed (as did the Montreal Light. Heat and Power Conipriny) Iow 
yearly fees and paid no taxes on wires and rails. See Michel Gauvin. "The Municipal Reform Movement in 
Montreal. 1886- I9 14" (M.A. thesis, University of Ottawa. 1972). chrtp. 2. A h  see Michel Gauvin. "The 
Reformers and the Machine: Montreril Civic Politics from Raymond Préfrontaine to Médéric Martin." 
Joiirrial of Carradiari Srltdies 13:2 (Summer 1978): 16-26. and Paul-André Linteau. Histoire &J Monrréltl 
depuis la Colfédérarion (Montréal: Boréal. 1992). 253-277. 



and the neighboring Westrnount." they argued that "[tlhe right place for the working 

women and children of the East End ... was on the top of the rno~ntain." '~  

Orhers spoke more generally about the rights of Montreal's poor. which included 

the impoverished Irish who lived predominantly in the south-west. In 1903. Alderman 

F.E. Nelson aniculated this position: "it was always my feeling that the rich were a little 

selfish in regard to the mountain. The mountain should be for rich and poor alike. It has 

scarcely been this."'J"~rpuing b that "the rnountain belongs to the people. not only to the 

rich who ride there in their carriages and d s o  on horseback with the ladies," these 

proponents identi fied the rail-line as the poor person's carriage.'lh More speci fically . it was 

the mother for whorn they spoke. "[P]lead[ingj for the women and children." thry 

explained that "[üjt the present time the very people who most need the park - the tired 

mothers and their little children ... who have to live in crowded srreets - are Iiirgely debarred 

%Sec letter to the Editor of ihe Mrirrrrrol Driii! Moil. 30 April. 1916. MUA. MPPA. m.g 2079. ç. 7. file 
259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. and "Tr~ms  on Mount Royal banned." Morirrrrrl Smr. undated. MUA. iMPP.4. 
m.g. 2079. c. 8 .  ille 260. Scrapbook 1920-1926. On the location of the Mount Royal Park in relation to 
Westmount see the map entitled "Around Mount Royal Park. Westmount-Montreal-Outrem~~nt." o n  p. 39. 
95"~ackmen invade the civil palace." 1l.frwireo1 Sror. 30 January. 1903. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. 
file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. 
""~rams o n  the mountain." Ietter to the Editor of the ~idotrrrc<il Dliil!. M d .  undared. MUA. M P P A .  m.p. 
2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. Also see Iettt-r to the Editor of the Morrrrecrl Si~rr. 22 Jrinuri~. 
1903. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902-1917. Although Prkfontaine. Guerin. 
SadIer and others presented themselves ris the champions of the working-class. workingrnen consistently 
articulated their opposition to the various rail-line schemes. On the Knights of Labour opposition set: 
Knights of Labour resolution. Februrtry 1895. AVM. Commission de la Police (hereafter CP). vm43. 12 1 - 
1 2-02-00. Documents administratives 1 895. The haçkmen. the most outspoken workingpeople against the 
rail-line. aIso articulated their discomfon with the claims of the movemcnt. A delcgation of haçkrnen in 
1903 arpued that "[ilt is not true that the poor wiint electrical cars to run to the top of ~ h e  mountain. Those 
who want such a line built only desire to earn dividends for the St. Railway Company ." "Hrickmrn invade 
the civil palace." Mnrirretll Smr. 30 Jrinuary. 1903. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 
l'3O2- 19 17. Also see the Hackmen's Union ( petition) to the Mayor. undated. AVM. CPT. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 
169: Parc Mont-Royal: Circulation. The union wrote: "we are mostly poor. hard working industrious 
and sober men who have large families to support and have no other means of supponing the same except 
by business." The running of a rail-line up Mount Royal would "not only render them an injustice but 
really deprive the of the means of supporting themselves and their families." I n  1917. the St. Jean Baptiste 
Club sumrnarized organized labour's opposition to the rail-line to the top of the mountriin: " [ i t ]  hrid never 
been desired or [sic] asked for by any of the legitimate labor bodies repressnting the working class of the 
city." "Labor men object to mountain cars." Mnrirreal Gnterie. 39 May. 19 17. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. 
c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook IgO2- 19 17. 





because they cannot reach it. "97 Al though woments historians have identi fied the working- 

class woman as the embodiment of sexual chaos in the city. these rail-line proponents were 

actively encouraging working women to enter the public. However. the impoverished 

mother with child in a rural park is a strikingly different image than the single young 

woman allegedly on the prowl in the city streets.'* 

In direct response to the MSR proposa1 of 1895. wealthy anglophone women. 

under the presidency of Lady Hingston. wife of Sir William Hingston. formed an 

oganization to fight ügainst the encroachmcnt of a rail-line on  moun nt Royal. the Parks' 

Protective Association ( PPA). A fter successfull y forcing the Company to withdraw its 

request in January 1896 and lobbying the Council to insert a protective clause for Mount 

Royal in the City Charter. these women established a permanent association to continue 

their work. Reincarnated as the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association ( MPPA) in 

1903. it  is through this body that Montreal's anglophone dite women and men. under the 

Presidency of Hon. George A. Drummond ( 1904- 1905). Sir. William Hingston ( 1906). 

Sir Alexander Lacoste ( 1907- 1922). Richard O. Johnson ( 1923). rind A.D. Braithtvaite 

1 1924-3925) protested against the building of rail-line on Mount Royal in the early 

twentieth-cen tury .ll" An anglophone group comprisrd of "millionaires. stockbrokers. 

97"~çcess  to Mount Royal Part." lecter to the Editor of the Monrrerrl Doil! Mail. 3 0  April. 19 th. and 
"Objecter's views shows prcjudice." unmarked. MUA. LMPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. tile 359. Scrapbook 1902- 
I Y  17. For other sxnniples also set: "Board frivors (i trrim line on the mountain". ltforirr-cwl Sttrr. 1 May. 
I L )  16. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.7. tile 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. and the editoriril "The street railwriy 
rind Mount Royal." 1î4otifrecrl Srar. 33 June. 1925. MUA. MPPA. m.=. 2079. c. 8. file 260. Scrapbook 
1920-1925. For a niother opposing the tramline see "A mother's pleri." letter to the Editor of the ,Clorirrc~rl 
Srrrr. 23 Jrinuriry. 1903, MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.7. tile 359. Setripbook 1902-1917. 

is important to rccopnize the difference betwrrn park discourse and use. As Ellen Ross and Bettina 
Bradbury illustrate. working-clriss mothers in London and Montreal in the Irite nineteenth-century often did 
not have the time to accompany their children to the park. Otien unwiiged labourers. they worked eveq  clri? 
of the week. S tx  Ellen Ross. Loise utrd Toil: Morlierliood iti Olircast Lorrdori. 1870-1918 (New York: 
Oxford University Press. 1993 ). and Bradbury. Worki~ig Fcitttilies. 

Yi '~he  MSR purponrdly withdrew its proposai on the day the PPA presented a petition sipned by twrnty 
thousand women to the City of Montreal. The protective clause to which 1 rini refrrring is 62 vic.. chrip.. 
38. sec. 546 of Council. This protective clause in the City Charte made such an sncroachnient (rriil-line on 
the mountain) an illegal act: "[tjhe city shall. in pcrpetuity. preserve anci maintriin the wholt: of Mount 
Royal park, riccording to its present limits. ris a public park: and the City Council shall not have power to 
rilienrite any part of the said park for any speciai rights. privileges or franchise thereon. nor shall the 
Council permit the lay ing of trac ks. poles. wires. or electricd apparatus. for steam. electric or traction 
purposes by any person or corporation." Sec "History of  the Prirks and Playgrounds Association" (undritecl). 



merchants and people of wealth." they were dubbcd as "one of the most influential 

delegations that ever went to the City Hall." l(X1 

These weülthy anglophone. defenders of a "pure" Mount Royal. xcepted and 

propagated a sanitized history of the rnountain. Beneficiaries of the Conquest of 1763. 

they naturalized this artificial process hy constructing Mount Royal Park as "rugged 

wilderness." "untouched terrain." "unimproved and unspoiled." and "virgin 

woodlands."lO~ Identifying this "precious asset in its original and undefiled beauty" as that 

which "belong[ed] to God. was created by Him [sic]." these opponents of the rail-line 

articulated their mission in sacred terms.1" ?Bac to this conceptuiilization of the project as 

sacred was the popular identification of the undefiled mountain as a symbol of female 

MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c .  3. file 129. Historical Documents. and MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 9. tilt:  
358. History of the MPPA 1902-I924. On the PPA's lobbying see minutes. CPT. 30 December. 1895 
and 28 March. 1896. AVM. CPT. The organization. incorporated i n  190-1. had a two-fold mandate: to 
prornote the preservation and extension of parks and open spaces and establish public playgrounds. See "An 
Act to Incorporrite the Parks and Playgrounds Association of Montreal. 1904." IMUA. LMPPA. m.g. 2079. 
c. 9. tile 355. Correspondence re Incorporation. On the Presidents from 1902 to 1952 see William Bowie, 
A Htilf Cettrun ofSen.icr. 1902-19.52 (Montreal: Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association. 1953 1. 37. 
loo?he 1903 delegaiion includcd Mr. and Mrs. H.V. Meredith. Sir William Hinsgton end Lady Hingston. 
Principal Peterson. Senator R. Mackay. R.H. Drumniond. Mrs. Cox. and Mrs. Redpath. Sre  "The? urge 
city to stand firm." Moritrecil Gazerre. undated. and "No street cars on the mountain." hlot~rr~crl Hrrc~M. 3 
February. 1903. MUA. MPPA, m-g. 2079. c. 7. tile 259. Scrapbook lW2- IC)  17. Also see "Médtiric 
takes slam at local millionaires." ;tlotitreol Dail! itlr~il. 2 1 April. 19 17. and "Board t'iitpors a tram line on 
the rnountain." klorrrreril Srar. 4 May. 19 16. MUA. MPPA. mg 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 
1917. The reponer from the Srtir wrote: "[tlhe scene of a band of weaithy men going to the Tramways' 
Commission and asking that Mount Royal park be çlosed to everyday excrpt themselves was Jisgraceful." 
l o i  ~ e e  "Mount Royal Park. Sir William Hingston makes an nppaal for its protection." unmarked: "Keep 
the mountain for the people." Murirreal Srtir. 23 November. 1916; "The mountain and cars." letter to the 
Editor of the Mnttrretil Sfcir. undated. and "The Mountain and c m . "  letter to the Editor of the Motirretil 
Star. undrited. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 191 7. For other references to an 
"unspoiled" Mount Roynl see. for example. "Mount Ro!al," Monrrc.al Srcir. 12 Frbruary. 1926. MUA. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 
I o 2 " ~ a n d s  off Mount Royal. Mot,rrr<rl Gizrrre. 72 November. 1922. and "The park and the people." lettcr 
to the Editor of the rtlnrtrrecil Gcrz~rfe.. 18 February. 1926. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 260. 
Scrapbook 1920-1925. On the park as an open air church see "Mount Royal Park: More protests apainst 
the proposed trolley Iine." letter to the Editor of the Motltrval Gazerre. undated. MUA. MPPA. mg. 2079. 
c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. On Mount Royal as sacred and the building of a rail-line as an act of 
desecration sec "Aldermen stand pat on proposal to d l o w  autos." unmarked. MUA. MPPA. n1.g. 2079. c. 
7. t7Ie 259. Scrapbook 1902-1917, and "The street railway and Mount Royal." !Morirrral Srcrr. 23 June. 
1925. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. file 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925. This religious discourse crin only 
be understood within the Iarger context of the repeated use of the mountain motif in biblical writings. 
Among the several mountains regrirded as sacred. where the divine touches the human spirit. Mount Sinai 
and Mount Zion loom large. On "Mountains in the Biblical Cosmos." see Robert L. Cohn. Tlie Sliope of 
Sacred Spoce: Forrr Biblicnl Srdies (California: Scholars Press. 198 1 ). 25-42. Also see Y. Aharoni. Tlir 
h t t d  of rhe Bihlr: A Hisroricczl Geography. trrins. A.F. Rainey (London: Burns and Oates. 1967. and 
Richard Clifford. Tlir Cosnlic Moiinttiiti iti Cmrciciti cuid rite 010' T~srcrriierir (Cambridge. MA: Harvard 
University Press. 1972). 



vinue: "[nlature. in her unviolated sanctuary. h a  for ages laid her fmits and flowers on 

His altas!"'" The unscathed virgin needing to be "jealously preserved.""" one man 

explained aptly the seriousness of this project in sexual terms: "[Ilet al1 who wish our 

glorious park to remain unimpaired ... - a divinely proïided tlower garden and arboretum - 

vigilantly oppose the first inroad upon it. as once its sanciity is brokrn in  upon there is no 

tellins where Gothic spirit of destruction will terminate."'"- Thrse Mount Royal 

ridvocates. sounding strikingly simrlar to moral reformers' anrilysis on fàllen 

womanho~d.~~)%aw encroachment on the mountain as an assault against the femalr body: 

body once spoiled (fallen ,. it (she) loses its (her) value.t07 

Buried beneath this construction of .Mount Royal Park as a divinçly-sanctioned 

natural retreat was a class-specific body which threatened the park's sacred chÿracter and 

targeted a gendered body. In a rare glimpse of truthfulness. an opponrnt of the rail-linr 

chastised his "aesthetic frirnds of the west end" for grossly misrepressnting thrir 

"presenationist" movement: "the cars would bring such crowds of cornmon people! WC 

might as well be honest about it. 1 am a West Ender mysslf. We don't w n t  crowds of 
L 

1 0 3 " ~ ï n d s  off Slount Royal." .\lotrrreul Gircrrr. 22 'ici\-ember 1922. .\ICA. 51PP--\. rn.g 2079. c.  7. fils 
257. Scrapbook 1920- 1926. 
10-'~ontreal IVomsn'.; Club i petition i to the CPT. 2 April. IYOO. AVSI. CPT. vni4-i. 12 I - I 1-0 1-OO. i- 
07: Parc Mont-Ro>.rtl: Améliorations drmandiirs. 
Io5'310unt Royal Psrk." letter to the Editor of the .îforrrrenl Guzrrre. I h  Janunr). 1903. IrlC.4. 5tPP.4. 
m.p. 2079. c. 7. tile 259. Scrapbook l9O2- 1 !Il 7. 
0 6 ~ e e .  for example. C .S. Clarke. Of Tororiro rtw Good. CI Socid Srrl-.: The Qrrreti Ci-. of C~itiridu ris Ir 

/S  (.Liontred: Toronto Publishin_~ Co.. 1898: repr.. Toronto: Coles Publishing Co.. 1970). 118. He 
u-rote: "1 think 1 ma! consistentl~ sri! that an! \soman or girl. once entrred upon ri life of shrtms ... hrr fate 
is certain ... Thsre is oniy one means of safety. and that is ro avoid the tïrst stsp. Once place your foot on 
the downuard pm. and you are lost fore\.er." 
""~n ber anîl'sis of the land-as-lady metaphor. Annettr Kolodn! a r p e s  ihnt the crucial intirnnq bstuxcn 
languagr and perception has led to the psrpetual continuity of this metaphor: "we ma- indeed have long 
aga ceased to self-sonsciously or attenti\.ely think about the ferninine in the landscrtps. but that dors not 
mertn that we have ceased to exprrience it or to act i n  such a u.ay that our bchavior apparently msnifssrs 
such experience rit its deepest level or morivation." Kolodny. The La!. of rlie Lnnd. 1-19. In hi?; 19S6 
article. Montreril journalist .Mark London relied on this dated metaphor. evidencr of the extent ;O which 
landscape is inherentl? gendered and sexualized. He urites: "Mount Ro'al is ... Montreal's priceless 
treasure; the past century and a half has see a continuing stmggle betk-een those who attrmpted to exploit 
its vinues. taken sdvantage of its natural charrns and cheapen its reputation. and those who hri\.e stniggle 
with mixed success to protect its unspoiled kaut>,." Mark London. " T o ~ a  proposal is latest thrrat to 
original plan." ,Wntrrreai Gazerre. t February. 1986. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. I -A. 3-90. 



cornrnon people there ... It is not the cars, but their passengers. I V  10% Unveiling their own 

class prejudice. another opponent echoed the same concem: "[wlhat are the pardians of 

our cerneteries doing to protect their 'Cities of the Dead' from being deîïled by the class of 

I 0 41 visitor that is sure to tind its way to the Mountain park under the new conditions. A.D. 

Braithwaite of the iMPPA specified the gendered nature of this concern: "of what benefït 

[would such] a public pürk be. to the mother and children?"' l 0  Lord Shliughnessey. in his 

letter to Premier Henri Taschereau. emphasized these classist and gendered assumptions 

about the immorai and the mord. In addition to destroying the cmiage drives. he rirgued 

that "a place frequented by ladies encompassed a mord side too ... tram cars covering that 

route at night and scattering al1 sorts of people over 770 acres of park temitory. would be a 

menace to public order."' ' ' Another man referred to a mord geography of .Montreal which 

he sought to keep in tact: 

it [the electric car line] wili afford an easy access for numbers of loafers. 
who at present generaily 'hang out' dong the water front. and other loose 
characters to mn up there and lie under the trees ... Our wives and daughters 
would in a short time become disgusted with what is at present one of the 
most beautiful pieces of natural scenery in the world.' " 

' " * " ~ h e  ivlountain Park." letter ro the Editor of the Motrrreul Guzrrre. 6 Febniary. 1903. bIUA MPPA. m g  
2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrcipbook 1902-1917. As noted in fn 103. ri portion of Montreai's workingclriss 
objected to the rail-line. Comrnenting on this mange alliance with Montreril's wealrhiest anglophones. the 
ziuthor also noted the irony of rin 1903 gathering of "the notables and their wives rit City HaIl to keep the 
pocirer clrisses out of the park[:l ... mrized they even united with cabdrive n... it seerns to me that the 
spokesmen of the deputrition are cieticient in the sense of hurnor. ris otherwise they would surely have 
perceived the incongruity of rippearing in the same lobby as the cab-drivers. in their uniteci endezivor to keep 
the poorer classes out of the prirk." X stark image of the most and the leait privileged shxing spxe. the 
former were \villing to bt: close physicrilly to these workrnen in the short term to avoid i t  in the long rem. 
'"""~efcnd Mountriin Park!." lerter to the Editor of the lMntrrrrul Star. undrited. MUA. MPPX. m.p. 2079. c 
7. tile 259. Scrapbook 1902- l9 17. It is unclex wherher the writer is male or fernale. 
1 lii A.D. Braithwaite to iLfPPA supporters. 37 Novernber. 1922. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.  9. tilr 354. 
Correspondencc 19 1 7- lq2-t. 
"'Lord Shaughnessey to Premier H. Taschereau. undated. MUA. MPPA. mg. 1079. c. 9. tile 354. 
Correspondence 19 17- 1924. Shaughnessey's reference [O 770 is an exapgeration. Açcording the MPPA's 
19 12 recreation sunry. Mount Royal Park encompasseci 164 acres. See "Recrerition Survey of the City of 
Montreal, 191 2." MUA. MPPA. m.g 3079. c. 5. file 333. The illustrations of women. children. and 
carriages in ILIount Royal Park which follow on p. S-1 and 45 show pictorially the context within which the 
these opponents were opsrciting. 
' " " ~ t r o n ~ l y  opposrd to mountain car lins." Mutirreul Srur. undated. MUA. MPPA. m.=. 2079. c. 7. file 259. 
Scrap boo k 1903- 1 9 1 7. 







Rather than relying on the metaphor of land as an ethnic- and class- specific woman. some 

opponents were forthright in their concern for Montreal's respectable lady and disdain for 

the city's poor. 

The same pattern. the reliance on a seemingly neutral argument to veil a class- 

specific attack. is also discernible in  the more the general discourse on commercial 

companies encroaching on Mount Royal Park. Operating within an intellectual climate 

which intenvove religiosity. anti-capitalism. and environmental protection. opponents of 

the rail-line were certainly aware of this tradition. as lirticulated by nineteenth-centuy 

thinker John Muir: "[tlhese temple destroyers. devotees of ravaging commercialism. seem 

to have a perfect contempt for Nature. and instead of lifting their eyes to the God of the 

Mountains. lift them to the Almighty D0llar."~i-7 Like Muir. Mount Royal's protectors 

argued that any sign of commercialism on Mount Royal was antithetical to God's designs 

for "His" gendered sanctuary. An unique space to which capitalists should not have 

access. they portraycd the Montreal Street Railway Company as either "vulrurous 

exploiters" or a "roup of capitalists" to whom Mount Royal "should not be handed over ... 

in order thüt they may exploit i t to the filling of their pockets." 1 l4 Anticipating that the rail- 

line would be the beginning of the fall. after which Mount Royal Park would be "at the 

mercy of power corporations." the MPPA couched the familiar sexual metaphor of the 

" fail" in religious terms to articulate its contempt for the MSR: "[tlhe glory is depaned 

from Mount Royal. The first chapter of its downfall has been ivritten. Upon the altar of 

commercialism it has been sacritïced." ' ' 5  

Expressed in less müsked languiige. opponents of the rail-line argued consistently 

that the Iaying down of tramlines on the mountain would be followed soon after by 

' I 3 ~ s  ciicd Williams. The Coii~irry. 16 1 .  
I 1 4 ' * ~ o u n t  car schernr." Mr~titreril IVirtwss. undeied. MUA. M P P A .  m.2. 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrîpbook 
1902-1917. and "Let ~Vount Royal done." letter to the Editor of the Motrrr~~trl Srrir. undated. M U A .  MPPA. 
rn-g. 2079. c. 8. file 260. Scrapbook l 9 X -  1925. 
I I S  "Will mnke fight to stop invasion." blonrred Hrrdd. undated. MUA. M P P A .  m.p. 2079. c. 7. tils 
259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. and letter to the Editor of the Mntrrretrl Gazerre. 6 March. 1926. MUA. 
MPPA. rn-g. 2079. c .  I 1 .  file 263. Scrapbook 1925- 1926. 



amusement games. a class-specific symbol of sexual chaos.' 1" bourgeois movement to 

save the "pure" Mount Royal in the naine of the bourgeois family. which "was as its core 

d e s e ~ u a l i z e d . " ~ ~ ~  it is of no surprise that the rail-line. the precursor to the "hurdy-gurdies 

and other abominations." became the object of attack.1 I X  In a frank letter to one the editors 

of a local paper. a Montreder hypothesized that railcars to the top of the mountain would 

"be followed a little later on by ... the introduction of attractions in the shape of meny-go- 

rounds. shooting galleries. wheels of fortunes. etc.. in Fact. ünything thüt will bring the 

poor people there. to earn dividends for the Company. 1s i t  not time some steps were taken 

to prevent such (i catastrophei>"~~'~ The catastrophe to which this citizen was referring was 

not the dcsecration of nature. but rather the oprning of Mount Royal to the wrong class 

who would. in turn. engage in improper behnviour. Equaiing the poor with senual 

immorality. another citizen denounced the clergy for remtiining silent on an issue which had 

clear suc h moral consequences: 

[d]o they know that the advent of the trolley means that. sooner or later. the 
building of an hotel and that other 'attractions' to bring people to the top of 
the mountain are certain to follow? Do they not know the condition of 
affairs now existing on the mountain slope'? If not. let them take a walk any 
Saturday night in summer. from the English cemetery giites to rhe Cote des 
Neiges Road and see for themselves. I will guarantee thry will find 

' lh~homas  Laqueur's study i~fcightecnth- and nineteenth-century Englnnd. in which hr argues that passim 
and dcsire wcre integral to the new economic order brought on by the industrial rc~ulution. can be ripplied to 
this erirly twentieth-century crisis. Not cinly docs he identifies an order with "no clear conceptual boundary 
between i ts sexual and economic manifestations." but points 10 the perceived class- rind gender-spccitk 
threat of this merging of the economic and sexual: " [ t  the old elision of the difference between consuming 
goods on the one hand rind consuming sex on the ather could not be riiised to the level of ri general 
principle. And while these middle-class observers seem to have regarded their own class ris sufticiently 
rooted in home. work. and family to resist the slide from one side to the other. the samc did not hold for the 
working class ... Working-clriss women in prirtiçular were seen as dangerously rulnerable to the freedoms. 
the allure. of the marketplace." Thomas W. Laqueur. "Sexual Desire and the Market Economy During the 
Industrial Revolution." in Domna C. Stiinton. rd.. Discortrses o#Sc*.rrrciiir\: Fronl .-\ri?;rorle ro A i d v  iAnn 
Arbor: The University of Michigan Press. 1992). 185-2 15. ' "thid., 189. 
I I X " ~ a r k  Cars." unmarked. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. tilr 259. Scrapbooti 1902- 19 17. 
I 19"~efend Mountain Park!." letter to the Editor o f  the iClo~irred Srtir. undatrd. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. 
c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. Also see "The Railway and the Park." unmarked. and "The Mountain 
Line." Morirreai Winiess. undriteci. MUA. M P P A .  m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrripbook 1902- I L )  17. On 
the Mountain park becoming an elevated Sohmer Park. a working-dass commercial amusement park locslted 
along the water-front. as ri result of the rail-line see "Will make tight to stop invasion. M~rrrr~al Herdd. 
undated. and "They urge çi ty  to stand firm." unmarked. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. On a socio-cultural history of Sohmer Park see Larnonde and Montpetit. Le Pcirc 
Soiinier de Morirrécrl 1889- 19 19. 



something there that will open the eyes of even those who are acquainted 
with the ways of continental cities. Do they wish to increase and enlarge 
this field of 

Constructing a triad among commercial amusements. the poor. and sexual impropriety. 

opponents of the rail-line saw in this trolley a chance ro restrict the abominable scenrs 

among Montreal's degenerates to the waterfront. or. at worse. to the base of the mountain. 

This spatial containment was seen as vital because the surnmit of Mount Royal was 

constructed for the respectable woman. the middle-class anglophone mother: " [w lith 

electric trollies. electric lights and electric games ... the wooded park will soon becorne a 

place to which decent people cannot resort. and from which mothers and children will be 

driven away ." l x  

1 2 0 ' ' ~ o u n t  Royal Park: More protcsts against the proposed trolley line." Mot~rrertl Gli:crre. undïtsd. 
MUA. MPPA. m.=. 2079. c. 7. tilt: 259. Scrapbook lW2- 191 7. For ri pictoral display of bourgrois 
domestic harmony on the sumrnit of the mountain see the illustration of the lookout on Mount Royal on 
p. 49. 
I l i  "Mount car schrmc." Mottrrrrif IVirrirss. undated. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook 
1902-1917. When an enterpreneur submitted ri tender to open a restaurant on the summit in 1905. a 
dcputation of prominent men under the rubric of the MPPA. including Sir George Drummond and Senritors 
Beique and Casgrriin. presented themselves before City Council and rirgued that a restaurant on the summit 
would not only be a blot on the mountain which would interfere with the picturesque association of such ri 
view, but it would also "[bringj in undesirable accompaniments in a place so frequented by ladies." Ser 
Platform presented to the City Council. I I Octriber. 1905. AVM. CPT. vm44. 121-1 1-01 -00. 3-03-2: 
Parc Mont-Royal: Observatoire. Also see minutes of the emergency meeting of the Park Cornmittee of 
the MPPA. 6 October. 1905. MUA. MPPA. mg.  2079. c. 2. file 50. MPPA Subcommitter on Prirks 
Minute Books 1905-1909. The restaurantrer who did have the contract with the city. John McClaniighnn. 
undcrstood the gendcred nature of his work. I n  his successful request to rencrw his contract wi th the ci t y  in 
1900. McClanaghan wrote: "[plermit me to say 1 believe no man should be selected on account of the 
dollars and cents he may ofkr for the position and privileged. ris thrre rire many ladies and children visiting 
the Park frequently." J. McCIanaghan to the CPT. 20 Mrirch. 1900. AVM. CPT. vm4-t. 121-10-01-00. 
dossier 667. 





The "Other": S t .  Helen's Island 

While Mount Royal was a space inscribed with class- and ethnic-privilege from 

which the working-classes and their corollary. commercial amusements. were barred. St. 

Helen's Island was constructed as these debased people's altemati ve. Bordering the poor 

districts on the waterfront and located a great distance from the mansions in the city above 

the hill. some nineteenth-century Montrealers identified the island as a more logical place to 

establish a public park. Six years before Mount Royal Park even opened. one Montreal 

paper wrote: "[oln parle beaucoup. à Montreal. d'acheter l'ile Ste. Hélène pour en fair un 

parc: celui de la Montagne. que nous n'avons pas encore. en nous suffit The 

property of the federal government. the city cntered into a contractual agreement with the 

Minister of Militia and Defence in 1874 to lease a portion of the island to use it as a public 

park.I3 The island park. which opened appropriütely on St. Jean Baptiste Day in 

1871,12-' quickly gained the reputaiion as the "working man's park" or the "poor man's 

1" 

' I I A ~  1870 reporter cited in  Pierre Voyer. "L'Ile Sainte-HClène." Lri rriwe popi<l<rirr (juin 1908). AVM. 
DP. bobine 245. 190 1.17- 1 .  1-A. 29-79. In his farewell report of 1872. Mayor Charles J .  Coursol pu1 
foward a similar arsument: "Iplopular opinion ha..; long brsn drnianding that St. Hslen's Ihland should be 
obtriined for the purposc of brin? converted into a Park, .As a resort for the senerd public there is no doubt 
no more desirable spot could be selscted." As cited in Edgard Andrew Collard. "The glamor of the kilrited 
Island." itlo~rtreal Gazerre. 19 June. 1976. AVM. DP. bobine 245. 190 t .17- 1 .  l -A. 31-87. 
II3see the Report of the meeting of the Privy Council. 3 June. 1874. AVM. CPT. vm4-I. 11 1 - 1  1-02-00. 
1810- 1: Ile Ste.-Hélène - Parc LaFontaine. The federal govcrnrnent sold the island to the city for $20().00() 
i n  1908 with the stipulation thrit i t  be used as a public park and that it coulci be used by the military 
authorities for parade purposes. See AVM. CPT. vmC1. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 18 10-2: Ile Ste-Hélène - Parc 
LaFontaine. rspecially extract from minutes of City Council. 29 May. 1905; extract from minutes of City 
Council. 15 October. 1906. and F.W. Borden of the Minister's Officc of Militia and Defencs to Senritor 
L.O. David. 1 December. 1906. On the final sais see AVM. CPT. vm 44. 12 1 - I 1-02-00. 18 10-3: I l s  
Sie-Hélène - Parc LaFontaine. especially Secretaq of the Department of the Interior to Hon. L.O. David. 28 
August. 1908. and extract from minutes of City Council. 1 May. 1908. For a surnmary of the Iegal 
history of the island from May ZX. 161 1 .  when Champlain "baptized" it and nrimed i t  i n  hnnaur of his 
fiancée HélSne Boulé. to 1908 see Louis Sabourin. "L'Ile Sainte-Hilhe." Lcr Smiedi. 2 janvier. 1937, 
AVM. DP. bobine 2-15, 1901.17. 1-A. 29.143. 
l%his "semi-official'' opening on Si. Jean Baptiste Day was far less extravagant than rhe inaugucition of 
Mount Royal Park two years later on Victoria Day. Juxtapose the only Montreal driily which çovered the 
story, "Round town." ~\lotirrecrl Sm-. 25 June. 1874 with the reports of 25 May. 1876 in  the iWorirrr(r1 
Gazene. Morirreul Sror and Mo~rrreal Her&i. 
1 2 5 ~ i l l i n m  Carre ( 1898) cited in Kredl. "The 0ri;in and Developrnent of Mount Royal Park." 74. Also 
see De Bonville. Jrtrri-Baptiste Grrgrrepetir. 143. Implying that the island park had become working-clas'; 
because the city haci made it accessible to the poor through a free ferry service. the Canada Sterimship Lines 



Infused with a different rneaning than the exclusive anglophone terrain of the 

mountain. amusements. appropriatel y. became basic to whüt detïned the island park. Less 

than a decade after the park opened. the carousel and shooting gallery. symbols of 

working-class leisure. appeared on the island. Denouncing this type of development. the 

English press pitted the unworthy island (poor woman) agüinst the wonhy mountain 

(bourgeois woman): "[tlor ladies and children. the Mountain possesses great inducements 

owing to the absence of the rowdy elements so conspicuous of the Sundays. at the island. 

Swings. roundabouts and shooting galleries are not beneficial s u r r ~ u n d i n g s . " ~ ~ ~  

Attracting a particular clriss of men and woman who undermined rniddle-class notions of 

respectability and threatened its gate-keeper. the middle-class lady. St. Helen's Island was 

inscribed with a different (lower) moriil standard. In hct. defenders of Mount Royal. 

spokespersons for the privileged lady. held the island park up as that which the mountain 

park was not and would never be. When entrepreneur James ~McCanhy petitionrd the pürk 

commissioners to establish a merq-go-round. swings and other amusements on *Mount 

Royal in 1885. arguing that such amusements would induce more people to visit the 

mountain and rnjoy the bertefit of "pure air and innocent recreation." his request was 

denied? The logic at work was simple: the "merry-go-round and othrr tiiwdy 

Company (CSL) requested in 1917 thrit the Bureau des Commislsriires grtint the cnrnpany the privilege of 
operriting the ferry-boat service. The cornpany explained the classist rationale behind this requesr: "ivhilt. 
the free ferry plan is undoubtedly a iwy wonhy conception in rictual practice i t  hcis not worked out t c i  the 
advantrige of al1 classes. The very poor have no cioubt benefited [sicl. but as the? comprise of the ver!. 
srnall percentage of the population in this prosperous city. the p a r  middle class ... have prnctically been 
deprived of the benetits (if the Island. as they very rightfully take the view that they will no1 submit to the 
crushing and crowding thrit hris rilwiiys been necessriry to reach the island." CSL to the Bureau des 
Commissaires. 23 April. 19 17. AVM. Bureau des Commissaires (hereatier BCI. vm 17. 127-O7-O2-03. 
dossier 35 162. 
' 2 6 ~ o m m z l  Stor. 23 June. 1883 citeci in  Kredl. "The Origin and Development of Mount Royal." 165. 
17~arnes McCanhy (petition) to the CPT. 15 May. 1885. AVM. CPT. vrn4-t. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 100.0 1 : 

Mont Royal: amusements. Note that al1 other requests to establish amusement games on Mount Royal 
were denied. See John Moulin to the CPT. 22 April. 1886; Joseph Bezeau (petition) to the CPT. 7 July. 
1891; J.B. Mathyt to the Mayor. June 1892. and M.M. Payette and J.B. Mathyl to the CPT. 1 June. 
1908. AVM. CPT. 121- 1 1-02-00. 200.01 : Mont Royal: amusements. For a review of these proposals 
and others (such as a 500-foot tower in 1896) see Guy Pinard. "Le Mont-Royal encore Iri cible du 'progres'." 
Li Presse. 4 mai. 1986. AVM. DP. bobine 245. I901.17. I -A. 30- 103: Mark London. "Mountriin's naturc 
beauty Seing eroded: Mount Royal has been trirget of many whemes." unmarked. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 
1-A. 3-89. and Mark London. "Tower proposal is latest threat to original plan." Morzfrml Gctcrtre. 1 
Febmary. 1986. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1 -A. 3-90. 



attractions" could not be allowed on Mount Royal because "they [would] be followed by 

the obscenities on Sundays and holidays which [were] fast making St. Helcn's Island 

disreputable and [would] drive away the respectable in proportion as they attract the vile. 

The sacred quiet of nature ... would give way to the rivalry of a Vanity Fair."l'X 

This logic was dreply entrenched in Mount Royal park promoters' consciousness. 

During the  tramway controversy which arose in the spring of 19 17. one Montrealer cited 

St. Helen's Island as his case study: "if  you introduce tramways. it will bring in those 

elernents which have already. to a certain extent. been introduced in St. Helen's Island: 

shooting galleries. merry-go-rounds ... [I am] not trying to prevent access [but] protect 

people against inroads of undesirable eIements."12"ranted. the MPPA successfully 

lobbied against the CSL's two-fold proposa1 of 19 17 to take control of and implement a 

fares system for the fe'erry service and convert the island park into an amusement resort:l") 

identifying the scheme as a "veritable Coney suggestion." the association did not want the 

"noise and riot and vulgarity associated with it."'" However. seven years later. when 

another Company proposed to City Council to convert the summit of ,Mount Royal into a 

Coney Island. some opponrnts of the scherne put St. Helen's Island forwiird as a possible 

12Xhlorirrrd Ifitrrrsr. 20 May. 1885 cited in Kredl. "The Oriein and Dr\dopmrnt of Mount Royal." 13 1. 
129"~tormu opposition to trams entering Mount Royal Park." unmarkrd. MUA. MPPA. m.g 2079. c. 7. 
file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 1 7. 
I3()see I .R.  Gardiner of the MPPA to Sir George E. Foster. acting Premier in Ottawa. undated: 
Commissioner Ross to J. R. Gardiner. 7 May. 19 17. and "Statement for Senator Dandurand reprding 
Mount Royal and St. Helen's Island." MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. c, 9. file 354. Correspondencc 1917- 
1924. Unlike its protests rigainst rhe rail-line on Mount Royal Park. the MPPA ciid not tisstintiaIize the 
Island Park nor did it rely on religious metaphors. Rathrr. the association argued in a straightforward 
manner thrit any lease to the CSL would shut out the workinp-class from the park because fares would be 
introduced for the f e q  service. ris would entrancr tëes to the various shows. In the end. the city granted the 
CSL the permission to operate amusements alrealiy éxisting on St. Helen's Island and the risht to operats 
the ferry service crr tio clrcrrge. See CSL to the BC. 3 May. 19 17. and a copy of the contract between the 
CLS and the city. May. 1917. AVM. BC. vrn17. 117-07-02-03. dossier 35 163. On the 1ega1 
arrangement also see "St. Helen's Island." Morrrreal Gazerre. 2 May. 19 17: "Want government to moditj 
contract re St. Helen's Isle." Mortrred Dciil~ Muil. 3 May. 19 17; "Free f e y  service to St. Helen's Island." 
Mnntrrnl Srcir. 17 M a y .  19 17. and "City to maintain free ferq service." Mntureril Gazerre. 17 May. 191 7. 
MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 257. Scrapbook 1900-1926. For other opposition see letters of 
pmtests from the Historical Landmarks .L\ssociation of Canada. the Imperia1 Naval and Military 
Contingency Fund. the Comité central de Montréal. and the Parti ouvrier du Canada. AVM. BC. vm17. 
127-07-02-03. dossier 35 162. 
I I"Arnbiguous plans for devçloprnent of St. Helen's Island." iClottfrecrl Sr<rr. 25 April. I Y 17. MUA. 
MPPA. mg. 2070. c. 7. file 257. Scrapbook 1900- 1926. 



altemate site. A scheme seen as "nothing less than vandalism" and an act of desecration 

against "the beautiful hi11 not made with hands." St. Helen's Island was nevertheless seen 

as expandable: "[i J f  an amusement centre is sought. if it is desired to provide Montreal with 

a Luna Park or Coney Island. St. Helen's Island might not be inappropriate fur the 

p ~ r p o s e . " ' ~ ~  The significance of this clairn is t'urthcr elucidated by the popularly-hrld 

belief that "Coney Island" memt social chaos: 

[tlhe old Coney Island used to be the most popular meeting place for 
professionül sharks. swindlers. confidence men. fahionable adventuresses. 
pickpockets. and prostitutes of al1 descriptions ... This same Coney Island 
did furnish as much material for the under-world's vicious life as any other 
bnown source... They were more young girls led astray through the dazzle 
of the gay. flüshy life. and it certainly was the home of the white slaveri ... 
Al1 these particular kind of people will gather in this city: they will go there 
in the spring and they will prey and ravish upon the public.'" 

A space associated with the working-class. Montreal's anglophone elite identified the island 

rather than the mountain as the more appropriate space for the "Other" to gather within the 

city: a great distance from the island park. this particular sexual geography would not put 

in jeopardy the domestic enclave on the mountain. 

131'~ands off Mount Royal!." letter to the Editor of the Moitrreul Cu:rrrc. 23 lune. 1924. MLrA. MPPA. 
m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 257. Scrapbook 1900-1926. Also ses "Woulci build hotel on Mount Royal." 
Morlrre~~l Gazerre. 21 June. 1924: "Wrint no resort on Mount Royal." Martrreal Gnzerte. 28 June. 1924. 
and "No  desecration of the park." letter to the Editor of the Morirrecrl Srar, 2 1 June. 1924. MUA. MPPA. 
m.g. 2079. c. 7. tile 257. Scrapbook 1900- t926. 
1 3 3 ' ' ~ o  Montreal Coney." letter to the Editor of the Motlrretil Srtrr. undated. MUA.  MPP.4. m.:. 2079. c. 
7. file 257. Scrapbook 1900-1926. Not only was St. Helen's Island seen by some as dispensable. but 
some also felt that the Island Park cost the city too much. an issue which arosr during the spring of 1917. 
The CSL. proposing a plan "based an sound business principles." wanted to "change the islrind prirk from 
being a source of expense ro ri revenue producing proposition." CSL to the BC. 23 April. 1917. AVM. 
BC. vm 17. 127-07-02-03. dossier 35 162. In his deknce of their decision to entertain such a proposal. 
Cornmissioner Ross explained that the city paid nsarly $40.000 for the maintenance and feny subsidy h r  
the island. "to say nothing of the interest charges on purchase price. 5200,000 paid to the government." 
Commissioner Ross to J.R. Gardiner of the MPPA. 7 May. 1917. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 9. file 
344. Correspondence 19 17- 192-1. Recrill that the city spent $789,42207 frorn 1872 to 1876 on acquiring 
land for Mount Royal Park. For a contemporary's critique of this double standard see "L'Ile Staine Hé1Ctne." 
Le Ccinadcr. 8 septembre. 1904. AVM. DP. bobine 2-15, 1 90 1 . I 7.1, 1 -.4. 



Epilogue: The Un-Making of Mount Reval Park 

An emblem of anglophone power and wecilth as manifested spatidly. Mount Royal 

endured three distinct attacks in the 1920s. Xlthough the francophones. comprising over 

sixty-three percent of .Montreaïs population in 192 1. remained "une majorité dominée." 

this was nevertheless a pivotal drcade in the history of French-Canadians in Montrea1.I" 

Long afier the rra of English sscendancy in this city had passed. the 1910s saw a 

resurgence of French-Canadian nationdism. Furthemore. the pattern of altrrnating 

between anglophone and francophone mayors. a tradition dating bock to the ninetrenth- 

century. had corne to an end. An office occupied exclusively by French-Canadians since 

the election of populist leader Médéric .Manin in 1911. this syrnbolic shift in powcr 

relations was funher elucidated by the fact that .Martin and his successor Camillien Houde 

i 1918-32. 1931-36. I93S--lO. 1944-54 1 were both from workinz-class families of East 

End (francophone) M ~ n t r e i i l . ~ ~ ~  A symbolic challenge to the Conquest of 176.1. a French- 

controlled City Council. undrr the .Mayoralty of .Manin. ceded 60 arpents of Mount Royal 

Park to 1'Cniversitk de Montréal on 22 May. 1922.13h T wo years loter. the city alloa-ed 

the société St. Jean Baptiste to rrect a 100-foot electrically-illuminatsd cross at the rastem 

summit of the mountain: inauguratrd and blssxd nppropriatrly on 24 Junc. 1924. the cross 

faced the predominanrly francophone East End.'?: In December 1927. the construction of 

ri rail-line over Mount Royal bepn .  13"hr first w s  a subtle rrrnindrr to the anglophone 

 ut of n rotal population of 6 18.506 in 192 1. NO. 1 hS (63.O8 1 of Slonrréalers iiere francophone. ir. 
compared to 148.630 tZ1.03) anglophones. Set: Canada Cznsus. 192 1 .  B. 1911. the psrcentqs of 
francophones in the city of Montreai rrached 66.3. as cornparrd to 20.3 of hlontrealers of British-descent. 
Linteau. Hisinire de d~lorrrréal. 3 1 S. ' -35~inteau. Hisroire de Mo,irrénl. 406-4 1 1 .  
I%se letters to the Editor of the Morirreal Srar. 1 .  3. 7. and 10 Junc. 1922. Sritiond Archives of  Canada 
ihereafter NACI. .Clontreal Local Council of Womctn ihererifter ~ ~ L C N ' I .  m.g. 28. i 164. v .  6. Projsjrcts 
1893- 1964. Also see Linteau. Hisroire du .Wmrécrl. 393-393. 
1 3 7 ~ e c i l e  Grenier and Dinu Bumheru. "Historique." undated. A\%. DP. bobine 2%. 1903. 1-A. 3-73. 
Also sse "History of cross on Mount Royal." .Vorirrenl Cuzurre. I I Xpril. 1924. 51U.4. 3IPP.A. m.g. 
2079. c. 7. tile 257. Scrapbook l9OO- 1926. ' 38~im Telfer. "Building the Trarnu.ay Line Over hlount Roj-al 1 Y Y -  l9Y." Cunadio~t Rail 347 < Decrmbcr 
1980): 370-382. Xlthough the cit- awrirded the contract to Cook  Construction on Y Dscember. 1927. 
negotiations betwsen the city and h4ount Royal cemetep authorities. thres >,cars in  duration. \vers not 



elite. who had appropriaied this mountain in post-Conquest Montreal. that a francophone 

elite could re-posses this land. The second represented a symbolic return to the French 

colony: recall that Cartier ( 1535) and Champlain ( 1642) both erected crosses on the surnmit 

of the mountain. The third denoted the triumph of French-Canadian populism (as 

embodied in the m q o s  who negotiated the tram-line deal. .Martin and Houde) ovcr Anglo- 

Saxon privilege (as personified in the most vocal opponents of the plan. the iMPPA1. 

During the l'université de Montréal controversy. the MPPA. backed by the 

anglophone elite. publicly portrayed the ceding of land to this French institution as an act of 

vandalism against sacred terrain devoid of ethnic. religious or linguistic unde r tonc~ .~~ '~  

Allan Smith wrote that "it was about robbing the poor of their vacation on the siopes of 

mountain[.] ... giving their invaluable land to an institution that c m  only serve the 

comparatively rich ... [. and] tak[in_o] what belongs to everybody and hand[ing] i t  over to a 

privileged class."l~0 Juxtaposing this public rhetoric with private concerns is a useful 

introduction to the wide discrepüncy between the MPPA's ethnically-neutral public 

campaign for the poor and its ethnicall y -driven privüte crusüde qainst  it francophone el i te. 

In a letter which appeared in a Montreal paper. Smith explained that by "voting tiwtiy 

 moun nt Royal to a rich private institution ... instead of his hmily sitting in the shade the poor 

citizen will ... welter in the sun [while] putting bricks and monar together where the 

children of the rich may receive higher education."I4l Although Smith knew thüt the rich 

to whom he was refrrring were francophone. he dso understood thüt he  could not admit 

resolved until Februriry 1928: the ccmctery cedeci the city eight acres of land in  exchange of ri certain 
amount of city propeny. See "Mountriin carline problsm solved." Motrrrrcrl Srtrr. 1 Febnian,. 1928 and "Le 
tramway du Mont-Royal." La Presse. I I fevrier. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8 .  t i l t  258.  
Scrapbook 1928. 
13%ote thnt MPPA did n a  object to the city ceding n portion of Mount Royal Park CO McGill University 
on 9 February. 1929. On the transfer of land see "Historique." AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1-A. 3-73. 
On the MPPA's silence see "Report of the Pa rk  Cornmittee of the Montreril Parks and Playgrounds 
Association - 1922-1934 inclusive." 13 May. 1935. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 12. file 293. Pxks 
Committee: Miscellaneous. 
I%ee his letters of the Editor of the Morrrerrl Gazerre. 5 June and IO July. 1912. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 
2079. c. 7. file 257. Scrapbook 1900-1926. 
'."''The Propeny of the Poor.*' letter to the Editor of the Mo,trreul Hrrtrld. 13 Junr. 1922. 1 would likr. io 
thank Suzanne hlorton for this reîërence. 



that publicly. In private correspondence to the MPPA. he warned the association "not 

make [the] issue a language one (some claiming that the city ceded it because a French- 

Catholic institution) ... [I]t will not make the two races closer. but rather it will be a story of 

its alienation."lc David McGill. a resident of Westmount. also expressed sirnilar concems 

privately to the MPPA: "we must get French-Canadian support to oppose this project ... 

The campaign is important but points out that it is alrnost exclusively cmied out by English 

speaking organizations in Montreal. resulting as i t  has in the past. in affording the 

protagonists of this scheme an opportunity. which they will not be slow to grasp. of raising 

the old race issue."143 Although the Parks Committee of the MPPA made a valiant attempt 

in "getting some French ladies to corne on the Cornmittee." the struggle did not cut across 

ethnic lines.Iu Becüuse it is through space that powrr manifests itself. this act of ceding 

this dite anglophone land to a francophone dite represented a symbolic re-adjustment of 

power relations. 

Although Montreal's English Protestant community was able to stop the erection of 

a statue of the Vir~in Mary on the summit of Mount Royal in 1888.145 the MPPA could 

not prevent another Roman Catholic marker from being erected in the park in 19?1.1J6 In 

1888. the spokespersons of Montreal's Protestant community objccted to the statue because 

they found it "as an abuse of images" and "extreniely offensive to the consciences of the  

Protestant population of the city." The statue. "representing as it does a dogma which 

Protestants everywhere positively reject." would obviously appear incongruous in a space 

1 4 2 ~ l l a n  Smith to Park Cornmittee of  the MPPA. 10 June. 1922. MUA. MPPA. rn.g 2079. c .  9. tjlr 
351. Correspondence 19 1 7- 1924. 
I J 3 ~ a v i d  McGill to J.L. Todd. undatrd. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 9. ille 354. Correspondence 19 17- 
1924. Also see the J.T. Todd to D. McGill. 28 November. 1923. in which the MPPA acknowledges the 
"importance of securing cooperation of French-Canadian citizens of Montreril." MUA. MPPA. rn-g. 2079. 
c. 9. file 354. Correspondence 19 17- 1924. 
1 4 4 ~ i n u t e s  of the Pa rk  Committee. 6 June. 1922. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 9. file 354. 
Correspondence 19 1 7- 1 934. 
1 4 5 ~ e e  AVM. CPT. minutes of 16 April. 1888. 
146~lthouEh it  did not oppose the erection of the cross per re. the MPPA did object to the instellation of 
"unsightly poles and wires" which accompanied the proposal. See "Report of the Parks Comrnittee of the 
Montreal Parks and Plriygrounds Association - 1922- 1934 inclusive." 13 May. 1935. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 
2079. c. 12. file 293. Parks Comrnittee: Miscellaneous. 



inscribed with Protestantism.147 Although Mount Royal remained imprinted with the 

langage and religion of the conquering English in the rxly twentieth-centurv. francophone 

Mayor Charles Duquette nevertheless accepted the société S t. Jean Baptiste's proposal to 

erect an hundred-foot illuminated cross on the eastern summit of the Mountain Park in 

1924. Although the anglophone press presrnted the cross as that which "commemorate[d] 

the coming of the white man." the man was a French-Catholic. t J X  Re-creating "la grande 

procession allégorique" on 11 June. 1924. Mgr. Deschamps headed a procession up the 

rnountain akin to the ones Ied by Cartier in the sinteenth-century and Champlain in 

seventeenth and christened the rock on which the cross was to be b ~ i i t . l ~ ~  This cross. 

erected on the same site as the one planted by Cartier in 1535. was not only a visual marker 

of the power of French-Cathoiicism in a space which embodied Anglo-Süxon privilege. A 

permanent fixture on the mountain. it also aitered Mount Royal's physical landscape as well 

as the park's social space. 

147~e t i t i on  against the erection of the Virgin Mary on the Mountain. undated. and the City clergy of the 
Church of England (petition) to the Mayor. 16 April. 1888. AVM. CPT. vrn-44. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 443- 1 :  
Parc Mont-Royal: Permis spéciaux demandés. 
1 4 X ' * ~ h e  Cross of Mount Royal." Morrtrenl G<r:erru. 25 March. 1924. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 
257. Scrapbook 1900- 1 926. 
IJ9see "Le programme de  la fête d'nujourdlhui. Lu Porrie. 24 juin. 1924: "Fiftren bands and thrce choirs 
will accompany parade." Morureal Heruld. 24 June. 1924: "Manifestations où se sont at'firmth notre hi et 
notre race." Ln Parrie. 25 juin. t924: "La fête nationale." Ln Presse. 25 juin. 1924; "La fete nationale." Lcr 
Presse. 25 juin. 1924; "Half the city rit big parade." Mortrreai tirraicl. 25 June. t93-I: "Blessing on cross 
on mountain top," Morirreni Gnzette. 25 June. 1934. 



Cross on Mount Royal. c. 1960. Archives de la ville de Montréal. 
Photographe A-79-9. 



ln the aftermath of these two losses. the MPPA experienced another crushing blow. As we 

have seen in this chapter. the raisorr d't?tre of the Parks' Protection Association. the 

MPPA's predecessor. was to prevent a rail-line from being built through Mount Royal 

Park. Successfully opposing the plans which the city considered in the tirsr two drcades o l  

the twentieth-century. i t  could not stop Martin from negotiating a deal with the Cooke 

Construction Company in 1977.ij0 In a premature statement. the President of the iMPPA 

declared two y e m  prior that he was "glad to say that the fears we entertained ... as to the 

destruction of Mount Royal park so Far proved groundless. but our watchword must 

always be unceasing  vigilance."^^^ While the MPPA vigilantly opposed this latest 

proposai to extend the rail-line through Mount Royal ~ark.1" the francophone press 

painted this project. which was completed in 1919. as a victory for the working-class 

residents of the francophone East End and an end to Mount Royal's exclusive character. "3 

Conclusion 

The focal point of the city above the hiil. the home of the anglophone elite in  post- 

Conquest Montreal. iMount Royal Park rmbodied. from the onset. angiophonr wealth. 

Constructed as a domestic enclave for ihese privilegrd families and mothers in particular. 

this space was inscribed with a specific ethnicity (Anglo-Saxon). class (bourgeois), gender 

(vinuous woman). and sexuality ( respectable hcterosexuality ). By chart ing the discourses 

on the early devdopment of Mount Royal Park. the physical changes which the park 

i5?elfer. "Building the Tramway Linr." 
1 5 1 " M e m o  for mmerks rit Annual meering. 1925." undated. MUA. MPPA. m . g  2079. c .  9. file 363. 
Annual Meeting 1925. 
' j 2 ~ h e  MPPA argueci thüt the estimatrd cost ($660.000.001 o f  this rail extension would be bettrr spent on 
providing supervised plriygrounds for the children of Montreril's congested districts. See. for example. 
"Protests tramway on Mount Royal." hfontrrnl Grrrrrru. 13 February. 1926. and "Playground body opposes 
tram line." il.forirr~.«l Srrrr. 13 Februriry. 1936. MU.4. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8 .  tile 26 f . Scrapbook 1924 
- 1926. 
153 See. for rxrimplr. "Le wrnwoy du Mont-Royal.'* Ltr Presse. I I f6vrirr. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m g  
2079. c. 8. file 258. Scrapbook 1928. 



undenuent in the 1920s only further elucidates the extent to which the notions underlying 

the rail-line debate. access and protection. were rthnic-. class-. and gender-specific. 



CHAPTER II 

THE SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY OF PARKS: 

DRAWING CLASS AND ETHNIC LINES 

As noted in the first chapter. the early history of Mount Royal Park was marred by 

the daim that Montreal's working-classes were barred from the mountain park on account 

of its great distance from the city's congested districts and the absence of a public 

transponation to compensaie for that distance. Criticized for its exclusive anglophone 

charicter, rnany saw Mount Royal as public in name ~ n l y . ~  As in other North American 

cities. the failure of the suburban park in the late nineteenth-century to meet the needs of the 

residents of the urban slums led to rise of small park movement in Montreal.' The city 

thus witnessed the proliferation of neighbourhood parks in this period. Although over 

eighty percent of park spüce. totaling eight-hundred and twenty-seven acres in 19 17. was 

subsurned within the city's three large parks. Mount Royal (464 acres). St. Helen's Island 

( 178 acres). and Lafontaine (99 acres). the city nevertheless had nearly fifty small parks 

and squares in 19 12. over sixty in 192 1. and seventy-five in 1928.' 

In this chapter. I examine the discursive and actual development of these srna11 

parks in  tum-of-the-century Montreal. a growing city in which ethnicity and class were 

inscribed in its geography. I first look at reformers' intellectual cornmitment to providing 

' ~ o y  Rosenzweig and Elizabeth Blaçkmar uncover a sirnilar pattern in the early history of Central Park: 
"[tlhe decision to build the park. althouph clothed in dernocritic rhetoric. was fundamentdly rooted i n  the 
interests of New York's wealthiest citizens." Rosenzweig and BIackmar. The Park and the People. 7 .  
?on the development of the park moverncnt in  the U.S. see Cranz. Polirics of Park Desigri. and Galcn 
Cranz. "The Changinp Role of Urban Parks: Frorn Pleasure Garden to Open Space." Lnndsccrpe 7 2 3  
(Surnmer 1978): 9- 12. 
3 ~ e e  "The Parlis and Playgrounds Association Rrcreation Survey of the City of Montreal. 1912.'' 52-55. 
MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 5,  file 333; "A Recreation Survey of the City of Montreal." Carrcidictn 
Muriicipnl Joitnial9:9 (September 19 13): 358-360; Helen McArran. "Survey of Playgrounds of City of 
Montreal." 1921. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 5. file 178. and "More Recreation Centres Needed." 
Maritreal Gazerre. 30 November. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m g  2079. c. 8. file 258. Scriipbook 1928. Noie 
that of the city's total park acreage (1.667 acres) in 1928. over 56% was subsumed by the tive large parks: 
Mount Royal. Lafontaine. St. Helen's Island. Jarry. and Angrigon. 



nrighbourhood parks. conceptualized as small domestic  enclave^.^ to residents of 

Montreal's congested districts. I then examine how the inhabitants of thesc 

neighbourhoods interpreted the movement (or Iück thereot) of these gendered open spaces 

into Montreal's unique social geograph y. 

The Urban Poor and Sexual Mores 

ln 1889. an European traveler described Montreal as being a city in which "le luxe 

est un fléau commun ... II n'y a pas d'habitants pauvres. dont la femme ne porte des 

fourrures en hiver: une malheureuse mère de famille. logée dans une cabane en poutres 

non équarries. aura une plume de 50 francs à son chapeau."" This man certainly did not 

visii the Montreal uncovered by historian Bettina Bradbury. Chürting the düily survival 

strategies of working tirnilies in two of the poorest districts in industrializing ~Montreül. the 

predominantly anglophone ward of St. Ann in the south-west and francophone ward of St. 

Jacques in the east end. the women in Bradbury3 case study did not sport fur coats nor did 

they Wear expensive hats. Rather. these working-women. contributing to or providing the 

basis of the hmily economy. devised ways to prevent their çhildren from cither starving or 

freezing to death? Although the Canada Steamship Limited declared in 19 17 that these 

working-class Montrealers. who had constituted a majority in 187 1 had been displaced 

by a middle-cl as^.^ historian Terry Copp. describing an economic systrrn which did not 

provide enough jobs or adequate wages and a city with horrible housing conditions and 

4 ~ l t h o u g h  hr dors no[ use gendcr as a category o f  anülysis. Martin Dnunton identities parks as "moral 
enclaves" in his s tud y of working-class housing . blrinin Driun ton. Hoitsr crrrd Honie iti riir Victorimt City: 
Wnrkirig-Class Homirrg, 16'50- 19 14 (London: Edward Arnold. 1983). 
5 ~ .  D e  Cotton. A Tt-uiw-s L Drmiriioil es Ili Gi l f i r i i i e  t Paris: Retaux-Bray. 1x89). 70. 
6 ~ r a d b u r y .  Workirrg Fmlilirs. 
'lbid.. 35. 
~ S L  to the BC. 23 Aprii. 19 17. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-07-07-03. dossier 35 162. The Company argued 
that while "the very poor ... comprise a very s m d l  percentnge of the population in this prosperous city. the 
great middle class ... have prrictically been deprived." 



deplorable health standards. haï informed us that early twentieth-century Montreal was. in 

fact, deeply irnpoverished." 

Herbert Brown Ames' drtailed investigation of the social conditions of a working- 

class district in 1896 is a useful window through which to see a Montreal absent frorn the 

pages of travel books and tourist guides.1° In his  sociological study of a portion of west- 

end Montreal. Ames i'ound that the living environment of working-class Montrealers was 

defined by the cornmon evils of life i n  the industrial city - density. congestion and 

o v e r c r o ~ d i n g . ~ '  Not only did Ames identiîj a positive relationship between these 

variables and a high morality rate. but h e  d s o  noted a cause-effect relationship between 

material poveny and what he perceived to be moral vacuo~snes s .~~  Whereas Ames pointed 

to the lower mortality rate among the residents in the city above the hi11 as a marker of 

moral health. he looked at the impoverished Montrealers. "herded together in huge 

caravansaries where privacy was impossible." and concluded that they were morally 

degenerate.I3 The city slum was thus not only the "lurking place of disease and impaired 

health." but also "the holding place of crime. the haunt of immorality ... [which] inrvitably 

tend to drunkenness in parents: to delinquency in children: to disorderly conduct: to wife 

and family desertion by men who Cet tired of it d l :  to irnmorülity in the growing jeneration 

' l~erry Copp. Tire A1irrrot~1~ of Poivrg: The G~d i r io t r  oj- rite Workittg C1ri.s.s itr Motrrreul. 1 RY 7-  1929 
(Toronto: McClellrtnd and Stewart. 1971) iîmong Canada's major urbrin centres. the average number of 
persons per dwellinp in Montreal wlis signiticsintly higher. Between 1901 and 191 1 .  the number in  
Montreaf increased from 7.6 to 13.3. Compare Montreal's 13.3 to Calgary's 3.9 . Vancou~rer's 4.8. 
Toronto's 6.2 and Winnipeg's 6.8. Bryce M. Stewart. "The Housing of  Our Immigrant Workers." in Paul 
Ruchertord. ed.. Scn*iti,g rhe Cmadicitr City: Tlir Firsr Plmsr. 1880-1920 (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press. 1974). 139. 
lopan of the district was Iocated i n  St. Antoine's Ward. the other in St. Ann's. Herbert Brown Ames. Tlie 
City Beiorr. the Hill: A Sociologicol Stl+ of n Portion of r/ie City of iMonrrectl. Ccrrrah (Montreril: 
Bishop Engravinp. 1897; repr.. Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1972). 
I 'ln one of the most densely population blocks. there were over three hundrcd persons per acre. /!?id.. 60. 
120n the relationship beiwecn environment and rnordity in the minds of reformrrs see the pionrering work 
of Roy Lubove. The Progressii.es cirid /ire Slrirtis: Trtiertirttr Hoitse Rrfortri iti ~Veit. York City. 1890- 1917 
(Pittsburg: University of Pittsburgh Press. 1962) and Boyer. Url~arr Mmses. chap. 15. Also see Gareth 
Stedman Jones. Oitrcnst Lnttdorl: A Strrcl~ crf'rhe Reiuriorisliip Bei\r.ec.tt Ciasses itt Vicroricrtr Soc-ieg (New 
York: Printheon Books. 1981). 233-235. in which he notes the same pattern in London: the wealthy 
Victorians' conceptualized London's unregrnerate poor as a "moral poison" festering in  dark and filthy dens. ' 3 ~ m e s .  City Beloii the Hill. 44. 



owing to the lack of privücy and the consequent loss of modesty."14 Constructed as a 

necessarily sexud environment by vinue of the lack of space. the slum wüs not only a geai 

physical distance frorn the spacious bourgeois neighbourhood. but also an immense 

ideological leap. 

To funher expose this physical and ideological distance. reformers relied on ü 

racialized discourse. While William H. Atherton of Montreal's City Improvement Lrague 

expressed outrage in 191 1 that Canada had "outdone" the slums of London.Is his English 

contemporaies spolie of the poor in the urban slum as a "race wholly apart" and positioned 

the working-class and bourgeoisie as "two radically dissirnilar nations. as unlike as 

difference of race could make of them."I6 A city in which "the herding of the very poor in 

cities bre[d] a dcgraded race."17 Montreal reformers' reliance o n  the languagr of 

degeneration to describe the city's working-class districts was thus not incidental: "the 

rhetoric of race [was used] to invent distinctions between what we would now cal1 

c lasses." 1"  

Ames pointed to the srnall park in the urban slum as ri moral alternative to the 

various vices close at hand. To persuade city officiais to create this anomaly in congested 

districts. he juxtaposed the amount of open spaces in .Montreal's wealthiest district to the 

total in one of the poorest: "[iln 'the city above the hill' are noble parks and numerous 

breathing places. Mount Royal is close at hand. By contrast look at this section ... Here 

1 4 ~ . ~ .  Kelso. "Can Slurns be Abolished or Must We Continue to Priy the Penalty." in Paul Rutherford. ed.. 
Sar.irig flic CarruLiluri Ci[\-: Th4 Firxt Phase. 1880- 1920 (Toronto: Cniversi tu  of Toronto Press. 1974 i. 
167. On the relritionship between girls' sexual irnrnorrility in prinicular as a result of slum conditions ses 
Boyer. Urbarr Masses. 233-235. For a excellent study on the setturilizrition of the urbm slum see Deborah 
E.B. Weiner. .-irchirecrure artd socid reforr~i ifi lare- \'ictorlatt Lotldorr i Manchester: Manchester University 
Press. 1991). chap. 2. She cites the founder of the Salvation .Amy.  who cornmented on the perceived 
effects of o~ercrowding on the Young: this situation "compel[s] the children to witness éventhing. Seiuuril 
morality often cornes to have no merining to them. Incest is so familiar as hardly to cal1 for remark." On 
the relationship between incest and poverty (both real and discursive) see Linda Gordon. Heroes of rhe Tireir 
 ON.^ Li1.e~: The Polifics and Hisron of Faniil! Vinlerice (Boston: Viking. 1988). 
15william H. Arhrnan. Thilil Wrlfare and the City." Cartnrliurr .44wiiripul Jourrzal 7:10 (October 191 1 i :  
393. 
I6~riedrich Engels cited in McClintock. Iniperiol Learlzer. 45. She points to the use of a languags of 
imperial missionary enterprise to justify reforrners' penetration into the urban slum. ri colonial Iandscape. 
7"~rnrill parks in the city." Morirreal Wirnexx. 15 M a y .  1909. ' 8 ~ c ~ l i n t o c k .  iarperinl Lenfher. 5 4. 



dwell 15.000 people ... One paltry plot of ground. scarce an acre in extent. dignified by the 

title of Richmond Square. is the only spot where green grass can be seen free of charge in 

ail that district.""-VThe contrat could not have been more stxk: whereas there were one 

hundred and five licensed saloons and eighty-seven liquor selling groceries engulfing this 

one acre of park land. there were over four hundred and sixty acres. "laid out with drives. 

mstic steps and ... footpaths leading in every direction to wander amidst an underprowth of 

ferns and flowers." in the city above the hill.Zo 

However. to have rncouraged the residents of the city beloa the hi11 to cross the 

invisible border and cnjoy the open space laid out in the city ribovr the hi11 would have been 

to undermine the popular notion that degeneration was a social construct rather than ü 

biological fact; "[tlhe poetics of contagion justified a politics of exclusion and gave social 

sanction to the middle claîs fixation with b o u n d q  sÿnitation."" A middle-class reformer 

influenced by this popular belief which equated degeneration with contagion. Xmes sau  the 

neighbourhood park as the "purest and most rnnobling of extemal influences" to offset the 

unwholesome environment in Montreal's working-class districts." Another Montreal 

reformer. ritionalizing this de/cicro policy of containment in 19 11. explained why the rural 

park was no longer adrquate. Although providing the labouring classes with a space 

physicdly distanced from their morallg depraved neighbourhoods. " [i]r is desirable that the 

transformation of the individual and the environment should go fonvard. side by side. To 

transform one without the other is not e n ~ u g h . " ' ~  According to this lopic. Mount Royal 

Park. external to the burgeoning working-class districts. could nrither transform the 

19.4mes. Cir\- Beloii [lie Hil l .  105. 
2 0 ~ o p p .  A ~ ~ a t o n q v  of Pmme+., 18. 19- 

~ c ~ l i n t o c k .  Iniperiol Learher. 47. 56. She further explains how boundaries were constrictive: "the ro- 
called degenerate classes were metriphorically bound in a regime of surveillance. sollectively tïguretl bu the 
images of sexual pathology and racial aberration as ritrivistic throwbacks to primitive moment i n  human 
prehisto-. survi\.ing ominously in the heart of the modern. imperial metropol is." David Scobey rilso 
discusses the importance of boundaries in  a city detined by cIa5s difference: "[a] metropolis uas... ri place 
of boundaries. of functionril divisions and social distinctions inscribeci in  spricr ... the drawing of bounduries 
Iay at the hean of middle-class culture," Scobry. "Empire City." 375. 
7 7 --Ames. Cie B e l o w  the Hi l l .  h 1 .  
2 3 ~ . ~ .  Dean. T h e  Church and the Slurn." in  Paul Rutherford. ed.. Sm-ing the Conadion Citi: The Fir.~r 
Plrase. 1880- 1920 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1974 ). 160. 



environment nor the individual. Identi-ing the small neighbourhood park rüther than the 

exclusive rurd park detached from the slum as that which would trigger a "moral 

revolution."" these turn-of-the-century reformers thus ensured that the ideological divide 

rrected between the city above and below the hi11 remained intact. Insodoing. park 

promoters could simultaneously restrict the movement of the contagious (working-classes 1. 

shield thrir vulnerable victirns (bourgeoisie). as weil as put fonvrird a solution to the social 

iIIs of turn-of-the-century Montreai. 

This shift from the rural to the city park entailed not only the geo~raphic. but also 

the ideological extension of the rural park into the neighbourhood." Recail that Olrnsted 

and his twentieth-century spokespersons. the iMPPA. identified the rural park as a dornestic 

enclave. In his sociological study. Arnes saw the home as a pmiculürly irnmord site: 

representing "the dilapidation. stench. and p e r d  mise? of mothers and children." it was 

especially injurious to women and children. he argued." In his cd1 for the neighbourhood 

park. he thus envisioned it as a place to which the rnother and child. in particular. could tlee. 

Another üdvocate of small parks. arguing that they were necessary at frequent intervals to 

prevent slurns. dso sinsied out the mother with child as basic to this project: 

"[mjotherhood. childhood. youth. society. and the r x e  demand the abolition of the soul 

destroy ing ~1urns ."~-  David Scobey cornrnents of the significance of this drvelopment: 

"[bly breaking the frame of the scenic park ... the reformers opened up prospects of 

Imdscape design and cultural influence that had k e n  available only figuratively within the 

p x k  grounds ... They litrrülized the park's metaphors. so to speak. laying out actud 

landscaprs of domestic intimücy. propenird order. and tu t e lq  irnprovernent.l''" 

Incorporating this ordered and gendered vision of park space into the cityscape. park 

promoiers were no longer content with dlowing the city to grow wildly. 

'J"~mri l l  prirks in the citj.." 
' C  
- .  Scobey. "Empire City." 384. 
' h ~ m e s .  C i t ~ .  B c l o ~ .  rlw Hill .  167. 
3 - 
- ' John Burns cited in Athrrton. "Child Welfare and the City." 393. 
' " ~ c o b r ~ .  "Emptre Citj.." 384. 



Like Ames. other Montrealers identified the neighbourhood park as basic to 

congested districts generally and to the lives of impoverished rnothers particularl y. No 

longer to be regarded as a "forrn of luxury" but rather part of a "very radical remedy."" 

some appealed to the city on behalf of the gender-neutrd working-class. While the MPPA 

worked furiously to keep Mount Royal "unspoiled" and "sacred." euphemisms for its 

exclusive character. it commitred itself to an equally class-specific project: to secure land 

for park purposes "wherever a district is being laid out with a view to providing homes for 

workingmen near to the factories where the? are rmployed."~() Critical of the city's refusal 

to adopt this philosophy amid riipid growth. an alderman rxpressed his outrage at the city's 

shortsightedness: 'Je ne vois pas pourquoi la ville de Montréal qui s'aggrandit avec une 

rapidité alarmante ne prendrait pas des mesures immédiats pour reserver les terrains dont 

elle aura besoin dans un avenir rapproche pour faire des parcs Granted. it 

was a "little like marking out a swimming pool in mid-ocean."" However. if the city 

wanted to "avoid the population density ... such as exists in the old."?' and the social and 

sexual chaos which accompanird it. city officiais would have to establish parks in areas of 

the city which were. ' k t  present. practically surrounded by park lands [but were] fast 

becoming settled. and within n few years [would] be as densely populated as any other 

section of the city."?J However. if it continued to provide "luxurious drives for the rich ... 

19~.0. Miller. T h e  Better Gowrnment of our Citiss." in Paul Rutherford. ed.. Surittg rfle Cfltl<ldiCJ>I Ciry 
The Fir-sr Phclse. ISYO- 191 J (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1971). 343. and Clit'ford Sifton. 
"Address of Welcome to the City Planning Conference." in Paul Rutherford. cd.. Sm~itrg rlw Cmcrrlicitl Cie:  
The Firsr Phase. 1880- 191 J (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1974). 2 16. 
)OMPPA. A~ei~ud Reporr (1906). For other gender-neutral calls for parlis i n  congcsted districts see. for 
example. Report of A. Pinoteau and Henderson of the Annual Convention of American Association of Park 
Superintendents. August 1907. AVM. CPT. vmU. 12 1 - 10-04-00. dossier 2 199: BC. h t 1 1 4 ~ J l  Reporr. 
(1910). and Helen McArrnn. "Survey of Piaygrounds of City of Montreal." 5. 192 1 .  MUA. MPPA. m.g. 
2079. c. 5. file 178. 
) I A V M .  CPT. minutes of I? Srptembrr. 1905. For n similar argument sec pstition signed by ovsr two 
hundrrd and twenty-five (predominantly ) men to CPT. undated. AVM. CPT. vn iU .  12 1 - 10-04-00. dossier 
1163. 
~?* 'Two western parks." iWn,rrrerrl Srl~r. 15 luly. 1905. AVM. DP. bobine 25 1 .  190 1.67. ?-A. 
33~ lzea r  Pelletier. Seçretary of the Provincial Board of Henlth (1909) cited in Copp. A,raronr!+ of Poitrrr>.. 
7 3 .  
3 J p ' ~ e w  Park Presented to City." Mottrrnrl Hrrnld. ?O May. 191 1 .  The city did acquirr land in  the ncwer. 
less populated wards of Si. Gabriel (1910). Longue-Point (1913). and Rosemount (1913. at a cost of 



[and] nothing was done. Montreal [wasj going straight to hell."3"0 avoid this process. 

some highlighted the gender-specifications of this project. Holding up the dilapidated 

home as evidence of the need for neighbourhood parks. the iMetropolitan Parks' 

Commission. appointed in July 19 10. for example. agued that parks should be provided 

for the "women and children of wage-earning families because of their numbers. and of the 

direct influence of their health and vigor upon the efficiency of the coming generation."'h 

The MPPA. citing Mount Royal Park as inadequate in its cal1 for neighbourhood parks in 

working-class districts. also singled out the impoverished mother: "there are few women 

and children who will travel daily a mile from their homes for outdoor pleasure. The 

question of car lare is an item that must be considered in the budget of the working 

family . "37 To equate immorality with the domestic conditions under which the working- 

class lived and to focus on women and children as being particularly endangered in this 

environment made the city park the public alternative to save the private.Jx 

5 145.102.00). Sec BC. ..lrinrtcrl Reports  ( 19 10. 19 13 1. Also sec .4VM. BC. minutes of IJ March. 19 14. 
in which the city accepted the offer from Beriusoleil Limite to purchrisr: land to establish a park in 
Hochelaga Ward rit a cost of 5 100.000.00 and F.A. Gauthier's offer of S101.262.72 to establish a park in 
the villase of Turcot. On requests for neighbourhood parks in the periphery of the city see Report of A. 
Pinoteau to the CPT. 7 Decembrr. 1905 (re Rosemount and Point aux Trembles). AVM. CPT. vmU.  
12 1-  1 1-02-00. dossier 1958. and AVM. BC. minutes of t 9 September. 19 17 (Ahuntsic). 14 March. 19 I I  
(Ernard). and 8 May. !Y I I  (St. Cunégonde ). 
3 5 ~ . ~ .  Lighthall to the Mayor. 2 July. 19 10. AVM. BC. vrn 17. 127-01-02-01. dossier 3 1 0 .  
3 6 ~ s  cited in "A Recreational Survey of the City of Montrenl. 191 2." MUA. MPPA. m.;. 2079. c. 5 .  file 
333. On the creation of the Metropolitan Parks' Commission see "An Act to Establish a Metropolitan 
Parks Commission." AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-0 1-02-0 1 .  dossier 68. and Sessiortu1 Pnper  No. 14. A.D. 19 1 I 
(1 Geo. V. 2nd Session). 1-21. Although the Commission was to have sweeping powers. i t  collapsed a few 
years later with the advent of the war. See Copp. Atlcrtnmy of Pover ty .  84-86. 
3 7 ' 1 ~ s  cited i n  "The Parks and Playgrounds Association Rrcreation Survry of the City of Montreal. IL) 12.'* 
MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 5. file 333. AIso see W. I. Webster to the BC. 18 May. 1914. AVM. BC. 
vm 17. 127-04-04-02, dossier 20200. He rirticulated his concern over the city's refusal to give proper 
attention to Notre Dame de Grrice Park in similrir tem: "this panicular district has thousands of people - ri 
great many young mothers - infants and ~ rowing  children - with n o  place for an outing without wrilking 
dong the very dusty street for a mile or more in to West - Mount Royal." On Mount Royal Park as 
adequate see the Mayor's Irlatcgiircrl Address ( 1889): "Our two greats - Mount Royal and St. Helen's Island 
have been well attended to and continue to afford to the public. and to the working classes especially. a 
source of recreation and amusement which is more and more appreciated every summer." Also see Morrrrenl 
und V i c i n i ~ . .  77. i n  which the author daims that "Montreal is but moderritely well off in the way of public 
squares. although the mapificent Mountain Park in the rear of the city makes up for any shortcornings 
elsewhere." 
380thers relied on business principles in their calls for neighbourhood parks: they highlighted. in 
particular. the increased taxation value of surrounding properties. See, for example. Robert Reford to the 
BC. 17 April. 19 IO. AVM. BC. vm 1 7. 127-0 1-02-02. dossier 695. On "enterprising merchant princes ... 



The East End 

While these reformers and politicians were engaged in this intellectual exercise of 

construc ting parks for the working-class generall y and mothers speci fically . residents of 

working-class districts were clamouring for parks in their under serviced neighbourhoods. 

Reflecting a city in which class and ethnicity played themselves out spatially. they voiced 

their concems within a class-, ethnic. and gender-specific framework. Divided into "three 

chief race divisions."-'~n which the wealthy English Protestants lived near the mountain in 

the West End. the French Catholics in the east end and in the adjoining cities of St. 

Cunégonde and St. Henri. and the impoverished anglophones in St. Ann's ward in the 

south-west. this socio-cultural landscape de fined the poli tics of park development (see 

maps of Montreal. 1890 and 1930). More specifically . Montreal's underprivileged and 

disenfranchised spoke of this development as the spatial manifestation of class and ethnic 

prejudice. 

Montreal's East End housed a significant portion of the city's francophone 

population. A great distance from the English in the city übove the hill. one French tourist 

commented that "sociallement et littéralement parlant. nous sommes de beaucoup plus 

étrangers les unes aux autres que ne le sont les Anglais et les Français d'Europe."J') 

turn[ingl their enterprises. their energy and their riccumulated capital to the advantage of themselves and 
[the] community" through the developrnent of a prirks system see Prince. et. al.. lllustrnred Monrrral. U. 
39~iphthall. Monrred W e r  250 Years. 17. On the ponrayal of this rigid divide in nineteenth-ceniury 
works of fiction see Edwards. "Montreal and Fiction. 93. 160. 
J O ~ l l ~ d .  Promeriade au Carinda. 37. 







Describing how the English and French were "visibly cut apart. as if with a knife." another 

Iate nineteenth-century contemporary identified Montreal as "a striking exception to the text 

that a house divided against itself cannot stand. [ts divisions are so fundamenta1 and 

persistent that they have not diminished one iota in a century. but rather increa~ed."~' lust 

as ethnicity could not be divorced from geography. nor could ciass from ethnicity. 

Juxtaposing the wealth of the West to the poveny of the East. a mid-century English tourist 

remarked that "[a] journey of a few miles [had] transferred him from towns of brick and 

painted wood. spacious streets with as many trees as houses. hright green jalousies and 

shady verandas. to a city of stone. houses covered with tin. iron window-shutters. and 

narrow thoroughfares with designations in French."" Although Ames exposed the 

deplorable conditions under which some inhabitants of the south-west of Montreal lived. 

the wards in the east were in füct much more densely populiited and the francophone infant 

morality rate was higher than any other ethnic group in the first two decadrs of the 

twentieth-cent~ry.~-' In his analysis of the representations of Montreal in the popular 

novels of the ninereenth-century. Gille Marotte notes that a particular morality was. in tum. 

ascribed to the neighbourhoods of both ethnic groups: 

[Il'imagination urbain du Montreal francophone coun les mes. se perd dans 
les rues ... sans craindre les mauvais lieux. les bagarres. le débraillé. Celle 
du Canada anglais se tient sur les hauteurs. celles de la ville et celles de la 
morale ... Le recit anglo-montréalais est toujours en position surplombante. 
In voit grand. il voit large. i l  occupe tout l'espace - à l'exception. le plus 

Rev. A. J. Ray and H. Farnham cited in  Collard. Cd1 Bad Yr.srrr<l<ly.s. 175. 103. Based on ihree trips 
to Montreal between 1898 and 1906. Andre Siegfried. in The Race Qitesrioti iri C~uruda (London: E.  Nash, 
1907) also described the city in almost total separation: "[ylou mipht spend many weeks rimons the 
English of Montreal without another letting you realize that the city is two-thirds French. hilany trrivelers 
never suspect this." As cited in Kenneth Price. "The Social Construction of Ethnicity: The Case of 
English Montrealers" (Ph-D. diss.. York University. 1980). 15. 
'2~hambers. Thbrgs as rhey ure itr ilnicricrr. 63. On "les deux Monirtilil." see Linteau. Histoire de 
hiotlrrécll. 93- 1 18. 
J 3 ~ h e  averages i n  population density in 1898 were as lollows: 1 17 in  Sr. Louis. 96 in St. Jrinies. 67 in 
St. Lawrence. 63 in St. Mary. and 56 i n  St. Jean Baptiste. Copp. Aticrrot~iy of Po~.erry. 25. Also see 
Ihid.. 96: Copp attributes the higher infant mortality rate among francophones to the h ç t  that the C i t y  

provided the east end wards. inhabited by the highrst proportion of low income wrige-earners. with the lerist 
adequate public hed th hcili ties. including prirks. 



souvent, des details et des rues sombres. ou grouille une humanité qu'on ne 
saurait voir.* 

Although the dominant discourse identified the immoral congested district as most in nerd 

of parks. this numerical yet disenfranchised majority's lack of economic and political 

power manifested itself in the unequal proliferation of municipal services. including 

parks." 

Soon after the opening of Mount Royal Park. somr residents of the predominantly 

francophone east end articulated their outrage at the unequal distribution of and access to 

park space in Montreal. Granted. Bellerive Park. which opened in the impoverishrd ward 

of St. Mary's in 1881, was one of the first neighbourhood parks in this c i t ~ . ' ~  Although 

its francophone residents thanked iheir alderman for srcuring this space. they nevenhrless 

articulated their contempt For a municipali ty which serviced the wealrhy anglophones: 

"lorsqu'il s'agit de faire plaisir aux Anglais du haut de la partie ouest ... les Ciinadiens- 

Francais ont tout autant de droit que ces rnessieurs."~7 Although they clamoured for rqucil 

rights to park space. they also understood the relationship between space and power: while 

these wealthy anglophones lived at the foot of a four-hundred and sixty-four acre prirk. the 

 i il le Marcotte. "Mystères de Montreal: la \pille dans le roman populaire au I9L.me sikcles." in  Pierre 
Nepveu rind Gille Marcotte. eds.. iCfntirréd lnicigiriczire (Québec: Fides. l4)92 J. 136. 
4 5 ~ s  noted i n  the introduction. the francophone population surpassed the anglophone populürim in 187 1. 
and this small majority (53%) grew increasingly. particularly with the annexation of surrounding 
municipalities. a process which began in 1883. On the tradition of City Council ris the stronghold of 
encnisted privilege whereby only propeny holders voted and the mayor's oftice as honoritic and passed on by 
seniority among Montreril's leading merchants see Griuvin. "The Municipal Reforrn Movemcnt." chrip. 1. 
Also note that Gauvin highlights 1887. the tirst tirne francophones enjoyed a majority in City Council. rind 
1898. the years French-Canadian populist Raymond Préfontaine was elected as Mayor. ris pivotal moments 
in  the history of the municipal government. On the composition of municipal ( d l -  malt.) politiciiins from 
1880 to 19 14. as bbroken down according to ethnicity. linpistics. and c!ass see Pau!-André Linteau. "Le 
personnel politique de Montréal. 1880- 1914: Evolution d'une di te  municipale." Paper presented at the 
Crinadian Historical Association annual meeting. Montreal. August 1995. 
4 6 * * ~ e  parc mont." Ln Miticnvr. 19 juillet. 1884, AVM. DP. bobine 250. 1901.62. 2-A. In 1883. the 
North Shore Rrtilway Company offered the city this propeny for ten years on the condition that i t  would 
transform it  into a public park. When Canadian Pricific took control of the North Shore Railway in 1893. 
it çeded the land to the city in exchange for rinother piece of land. On the legal history of the acquisition of 
this park see AVM, CPT. vrn-dl. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 1854: Parc Bellerive: acquisition et transformation. 
4 7 ' * ~ e  parc mont.'' Ln Mittente. 19 juillet. 1884. AVM. DP. bobine 250. 190 1 .hZ. ?-A. 



residents of St. Mary's, suffering frorn one of the highest death rates? were only able to 

secure three acres of park space by 193 1 (see figure 2.1 ). 

Disenfranchised francophones of the neighbouring ward of Si. Louis. identi fying a 

spatial arrangement in Montreal which retlected class- and ethnic-privilege. also voicrd 

their anger at this "colonial" structure in a "postcolonial" Montreal. In a petition dated 

October 1903. nearly sixty men who lived in the vicinity of St. Louis Square juxtaposed 

the absence of protectionist legislation for east end parks to its abundance in the wealthy 

anglophone districts of the West. Complliining that heavy trucks were allowed to pass 

through the park. thereby harming the park and deteriorating the nearby homes. the 

petitioners wrote: "il  est opportun d'adopter un  règlement municipal y interdisant le 

passage aux camions et grosses voitures de charge de meme qu'il  leur est interdit au parc 

Mount Royal et dans quelques-unes des belles avenue de We~t rnoun t . "~~  Ten years Inter. 

residents of the same ward petitioned the Bureau des Commissaires to establish a park in 

St. Louis. a ward which had three squares. arnounting to less than five acres of open 

~pace.5~) Although the city officiais refused this initial request in the spring of 1914. rhe 

ward's alderman. Abraham Blumenthal. did not accept this decision. Explaining to the 

Mayor that his constituents were in dire need of a park. he attached an architecturd plan for 

a proposed park: "[y ]ou will notice that same is located in the most thickly populated part 

of St. Louis ward. and affords welcome breathing spme. so necessary in this district." A 

way to dislocate the "undesirables" who used this section of the ward for "undesirable" 

acts, Blumenthal wrote: " i t  will do away with many slum buildings that are not only an 

eyesore to the neighbourhood but as many of them are inhabited by houses of prostitution 

they have a tendency to draw an undesirable class of people to the immediate 

.'"n 1895. the death rate was 33.24. Ames. Ci- Belmi rhe Hill. 8 I . 
"~etit ion to the CPT. Ocrober 1903. AVM. CPT. v m U .  12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 1882: Resrrvoir Jrm-Baptiste: 
Square St. Louis. Also see the petition from residents in the vicinity o f  the St. Louis Park to the Mayor 
and members o f  the Road Committee. 10 July. 1882. 
5 0 ~ f t r r  considering the petition. the cornmissioners rejrcted the tequest. Srr AVM. BC. minutes of 1.1 
May. 19 13. Note that SC. Louis Square. St. James Square and Vigrr Square were Iocated in this ward. Sec 
Comptroller and Auditor. An~irrnl Report ( 14) 14). 2 18-22 1 .  and "The Parks and Playgrounds Association 
Recreation Survey of the City of Montreril. 1912." MUA. MPPA. m-g. 9079. c .  5 .  file 350. 



neighbourhood and their eiiminütion will greatly increase the value of the propeny 

bordering the park."" At a cost of S?X.j8WO.5' the city could put into practice whüt i t  

had envisioned the park's function as: monlize the residents of an urban sium by replacing 

the fallen wornan (prostitute) in the brothel with the domestic wornan (rnother) in the park. 

Hou-ever. unmovsd by Aldeman Blumsnthal's moral tract. the Bureau des Commissaires 

chose not to invest the city's mone!. in this congested francophone ivard.'! 

The English-controlled City Council did. however. provide the francophone 

majority residing in the east end with nearly one-hundred acres of park space in 1873 to 

offset the appropriation of more than four timçs that amount to the wealthy West end 

Englishmen and women in the city above the hill. In that yerir. the city bsgan to leaie the 

land known as Logan's F m  from the frderal government. Opened as a public park in the 

late 1880s. the city re-negotiated this contractual relationship into a ninety-nine year lease in 

1908 at the cost of one dollar per year? Renamed Lafontaine Park in 1901. this pub  u.x\ 

inscrikd u-ith the Imguage of its benefrtcrors from the onset. 

In support of the creation of such a park in rk ertst end. Alderman H.B. Rainvitle 

hoped that Council "would be considerabie enough to allou. the French to ha\-e rt park on 

Logan's F m "  in Iight of the fact that "Mount Royal Park had k e n  iaid out in rhr inrsreit 

51.~lderman -4. Blumsnthal to the Xlayor. 1 >Io>. 1914. .\V51. BC. i m 17. 12?-03-(N-iU. Ilorsisr 19697. 
The Red Light district u,as bound bl- St. La~.rence BIvd.. Sr. Denib. Sherbrooke. and Craig mrets. Ser 
.Ancirée Lii.esque. "Eteindre Le Red Light: les rtiformateuri et la prostitution i >fontr&I entre IR65 et 
1925-" C'rhan Hisron. Rcl . ie~r .  17:7 rfebniaq 1989): 191-201. On the larger trend of Cit! Councillor\ i n  
the Xmerican context approaching the issue of park &\-elopment parochiall> see Rsiss. Cin. Gumes. 129. 
5 2 ~ r p n  of rhs Engineer-in-Chief. undated. ;\\'M. BC. im 17. 1 27-03-04-04. do\sier 19697. 
5 3 . ~ ~ ~ ,  BC. minutes or 1 1 Dscember. 19 1 1 .  
5 4 ~ o t e  ihat the fedcrsl govcmment sold a portion of the pork io  the ci[> in  1 W N  Sse the Ordinmce of 
Srils IO Cit) of Xlontreal. 26 J r t n u a ~ .  1909. .%\-hi. CPT. vrn44. 1921 - 1 l -OZ-CMJ. 18 10-02: Parc 
LaFontaine. On the histop of this lep l  arrangement see the lest betu.sen the Cit! of 5Iontreal and the 
.Cfinistp, of 3filitia and Defense. 10 October. 1874. XV5I. CPT. vm-U. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 1 %  10- 1 : Ilc Ste- 
Hélène - Parc LaFontaine. The stipulations were z s  folloms: the lease kgan  I >fa>. . 1875 for a perid o f  
twentu-one >cars. The city was to pa! S 1 .I)o.OC) rinnually tor ten !cars. aftsr \r hich i t  bas ro pri) 
S4.000.OC~ annurtll>.. In J a n u a ~  1888. the cit? rensued rhe lease for IN-en[>-one ‘cars. but reduced the toit 

of rental to SI annuaIIy on the condition that the ciry spend S5.MKl.CX) on improvements in the next fi\.s 
e a r s .  See Lease of that pan of Logan's f m  lying east of Panel Sr. k tueen  the Cit! of %lontreal and the 
31inistp of !4ilitia and Defensc. 17 October. 1908. XV3f. CPT. \ . m a .  12 i - 1 1-02-00. I8 10-0 1 : Parc 
LaFontaine. For a surnmaq of this histov see "Parc LaFontaine. Sommaire historique." 1 Decsmber. 
1943. XV?cf. CPT. vmU. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 18 10-1 : Ilr Ste-Hilène - Parc LaFontaine. 



of the English community."55 Other members of Council. in direct contradiction to the 

dominant discourse on urban planning and park development. however. agued thüt the 

unrqual distribution of open spaces in Montreal rightly refiected the unequal contributions 

to the city's taxation revenue: because the largest proportion of the city's revenue came 

from the anglophone würd of St. Antoine. they posited that its residents were the rightful 

beneficiaries of city development.j6 In fact. i t  was this belief that disparity in wealth 

should manifest itself spatially which halted the expropriations in October 1909 to extend 

Lafontaine Park into the impoverished francophone wards of St. Jean Baptiste and St. 

Mary's: although the project would cos& approxirnately S31.000.00. a fraction of the 

arnount spent on the appropriations of land for Mount Royal Park thiny years prior. "so 

exorbitant were the demands of the proprietors that ... the Council resolved to stop t hem."j7 

These attempts by certain members of Council to uphold what they perceived to be 

a balance between financial contributions of working-class francophones of the east end 

(cost) and services rendered to [hem through Lafontaine Park (benefit) were offset by a 

francophone community defending its right to municipal parks. Officially changing its 

name from Logan's Farm to Lafontaine Park in June 1901. French-Canadian populist 

Mayor Raymond Préfontüine announced the name change in front 150.000 Montrerilers 

during the celebrations held at the park for French Canada's national holiday. St. Jean 

Baptiste Day: "en souvenir de l'homme d'Etat distingué qui fut le champion de nos droits 

constitutionnels ... C'est un acte de justice tardive B la mémoire de ce grand patriote."5* By 

amalgamating the two events. during which "tout le Canada-francais et catholique règne 

une atmosphère ... de fierté nati0nale,"5~ Prefontaine declared that the park was a sanctuary 

for Montreal's francophone residents as weil as an emblem of French-Canadian 

nationalism. Commenting on the politics of street-naming in nineteenth-century 

5 5 ~ . ~ .  Rainvillr ( 1883) citcd in Kreld. "The Origin and Devrioprnent o f  Mount Royal." 112. 
j6i\lderman G.W. Stephens was a panicularly outspoken proponent of this position. Ibid.. 121. 
57~reasurer. Comptroller. and Auditor. ilmuril Reporr ( 1909). 
j8**~otre  Fête Nationale." Ln Parrie. 22 juin. 190 1 .  
S P ' ' ~ e  Souvenir des aieux." Lu Presse. 25 juin. 1901. 



Stockholm. human geographer Allan Pred's analysis c m  be applied to the naming of this 

park: 

[a]s an on-the-ground effort to impose ideology. as an attempt at making 
cultural hegemony concrete. street-narning revision involved both the 
emplacement of new signifiers and the displacement of old signifiers ... In 
its employment of linguistic manipulation, it was resistance ... i t  was the 
type of resistance that. by struyling over naming and meaning, attempted -5 
to prove who it was that really reigned in the ~ t r e e t s . ~ ~  

J. Allan Kennedy cenainly understood the significance of this n m e  change. In his letter of 

cornplaint to the Commission des parcs et traverses just prior to the official name changing 

ceremony. he explained that thrre uras "much dissatisfaction among the English speaking 

citizens" over the proposed name. Although he suggested that the name should be 

"acceptable to al1 loyal Canadians of both nationalities."61 it was the "French-Canadian 

race"6' who resisted. named. and reigned in Lafontaine Park. 

A process which was exclusion-, by definition. conflicts over rights to and uses 

of this public space arose when those who did not belong to this "race" settled in the cast 

end. In 1910. citizens residing near Lafontaine Park appealed to the Bureau des 

Commissaires to keep their neighbourhood park frre from encroaching immigrant 

populations: "le quartier comprenant le parc Lafontaine qui est habité par une grande partie 

de polonais ... est très dangereux le soir. ce qui  nous empeche de louer aux familles 

canadiennes. ce qui nuit beaucoup à la valeur de nos pr0priétés."~3 Although the wealthy 

anglophone cornmunity looked eastward and saw "prowlers and night-hawks of every kind 

... [and a] stamping-ground for men and women of the lowest c l a ~ s . " ~  these francophone 

east enders constmcted the "Other" as the irnmipnt and assened their right to Lafontaine 

Park by inscribing a strong nationdisr sentiment in this space. 

6 0 ~ l l a n  Pred. Mukirlg Histories m d  Cortsrrwriri,q Hunrorr Geopruptiiex t Boulder: Wrstvieu Press. 1990). 
212. 214. 

J. Allan Kennedy to the CPT. 7 June. 1901. AVM. CPT. v m U .  121- 10-01-00. dossier 845. 
6 2 * * ~ o t r e  Fête Nationale." Lu Parrie. 25 juin. !Wl. 
63~etition to the BC. March 19 10. XVM. BC. vm 17. 127-01 -02-01. dossier 469. 
a~+forrtreal b~ Gnslight. 1 51. 



The South West 

Like the francophones of the east end. the English-speaking residents of the 

impoverished south-western ward of Si. Ann objected to the city's scant appropriations for 

neighbourhood parks in their ward. Citing Mount Royal as inadequate and singling out the 

underprivileged mother and child. men of a particularly poor section of the ward. Point St. 

Charles. petitioned the City Council in 1888 to acquire a public park: 

the inhabitants are mainly poor; and are exposed to al1 those classes of 
disease produced by indifferent drainage and an absence of public air: that 
Mount Royal Park is practically inaccessible to those from its distance and 
situation; that they desire to have a pleasant, cheerful place of resort which 
their wives and children may easily reach on foot in reasonable proximity6j 

Although the Mayor acknowledged the nurnerous signed petitions submitted to City 

Council from residents of Point St. Charles and remarked that ii  was a good idea to 

establish a park in this neighbo~rhood.~~ open spaces in this neighbourhood remained rare. 

Residents of the Point thus returned to the Commission des parcs et traverses in 1907 to 

request that the old St. Gabriel Market be convened into a public park: declining the 

request. the city maintained that there already were enough little parks in the surrounding 

ares?' Perhaps the City Council thought the provision of an half an acre of park space two 

years prior for residents of another section of St. Ann was adequate.68 Perhaps the 

Commission des parcs et traverses thought that St. Ann's five small parks. comprising just 

over seven acres. were sufficient for the predominantly Irish residents of Griffintown. the 

poorest district in the ward in which no park existed.b9 

65 Petition cited in Kredl. "The Origin and Development of Mount Royal Park." 160. 
66~ayor ' s  Inarigiiral Address. 1 889. 
6 7 ~ e e  extracts of minutes of City Council. 28 Novembrr. 1907. and Repon of Superintendent Pinoteau. 5 
Decem ber. 1907. AVM, CPT. vmU. 12 1 - IO-W-W. dossier 2229. 
6 8 ~ ~ ~ .  CPT. minutes of 5 Seprember. 1905. The park in question was narned Montmorcnci Park. 
located between Montmorenci. Centre. Richmond. and Richardson streets. On the size of the park see 
Helen McArray. "Suwey of Playgrounds of City of Montreal." 1921. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 5. file 
178. 
6916id.. 13. In her study on Griffintown. bounded by William. Colborne. Smith. and McCord streets. 
Suzanne Cross juxtaposes the absence of parks in this poor Irish district to the excess of rowdy taverns and 
shebeens dong the waterfront. notes that Mount Royal was a half a days journey awa!. and St. Helen's 
Island was as difficult to access because public transit to the ferry services did not go through any part of 



Although these English-speaking residents of the irnpoverished south-west. like 

their francophone counterparts of the east end. were discursive targets of urban reformers. 

they too fell outside actual urban plans and felt disgruntled as a result: "Point St. Charles 

has been given a raw deal by the city for years." they decried in 1917. However. Point St. 

Charles resident Philip J. Elliott situated the English-speaking poor as adversaries of their 

francophone counterparts: 

the only little park that we have is the little affair run by charity over the 
track in the French district. There is as rnuch difference between over the 
track and betow the track in the Point as there is between Westmount and 
St. Henry. Our little Wellington Park is the one bright spot in the Point. i t  
is in a 9 5 6  English-speaking locality. and over the track to our kids is like 
no man's land to them. Now. here is a chance for the city to step in and 
oive the Point a square deal. The Point sent over 1.000 men to the war and b 

that is 9 5 8  English-speaking people [sic1.7~ 

This resident not only highlighted the cornmonalties between his poor anglophone 

neighbourhood and Montreal's anglophone elite by refemng to his community's proven 

allegiance to the British flag during World War 1. but sirnultaneously distanced hirnself 

from the " foreign-speaking" and "treacherous" francophone poor? 1 In constructing a 

"natural" alliance between his fellow English-speaking residents of Montreal who enjoyed 

ample breathing space while denying the existence of an alliance between his fellow 

impoverished residents who lacked park space. Elliott privileged linguistics over class in 

this polarized city. He did not realize. however. that the privileged anglophone community 

identified al1 poor. whether French- or English-speking. as another race to be containrd in 

their respective neighbourhoods. 

Mrs. Bowles, however, was not as naive. In her letter to the Bureau des 

Commissaires in Decernber 19 10. she identified the politics of location as a manifestation 
- - -  

this residential district. Suzanne Cross. "The Irish in Montreal. 1867-1 896" (M.A. thesis. McGill 
University. 1969). 212-219. The MPPA noted the same problem of accessing parks in the early 1920s: 
"anyone familiar with conditions in Griftintown knows the difficulty of those people in getting to riny park 
without a transfer [on public transit]." Untitkd note. undated. MUA. MPPA. m.g 2079. c. 9. ille 354. 
Correspondence 1 9 1 7- 1 923. 
'Ountitled. letter to the Editor of the Mo~irrrol Guzerre. 24 August. 1921. MUA. MPPA. m.:. 2079. c. 7. 
file 257. Scrapbook 1900- 1926. 

Montreal's hncophone community opposition to conscription in World War 1 see "The Struggle for 
the Nation." chapter IV. 



of class privilege. Complaining about the cityfs decision to build the Fonirn in the lower 

(and underprivileged) pan of St. Antoine's ward, Mrs. Bowles' astute analysis about the 

location of this particular establishment can be applied to city parks. She wrote: 

[bleing the most interested proprietor in the vicinity (next door). - 1 am in a 
position to state without error what it  means ... The music. the incessant 
grind of hurdy-gurdy. night after night, in the summer with the windows 
open, an unbearable, and a nuisance of the worst kind [sic] ... 1 understand 
a nurnber of aldermen live in St. Denis ward. why not have it removed and 
erected alongside one of their Homes. See how they like it. or place it next 
door to the Mayor's house ... Why discriminate against i~calities?~' 

Understanding the politics of location as a question of the rights of the privileged (as 

represented by the Mayor and Aldermen) superseding those of the economically 

disen franchised and poli tically insigni ficant (residents of a poor neighbourhood). Mrs. 

Bowles expiained this relationship vividly: a spatial manifestation of power and privilege. 

the former used their power to shield themselves (and their property) frorn such 

"distasteful" scenes. 

Conclusion 

From this vantage point. we can make sense of the wide discrepancy between the 

rheioric of urban reformers and reality of park locations. Despite their d a i m  that 

neighbourhood parks were desperately needed in poor districts to "civilize" the working- 

classes and provide a space for mothers to escape their physically and morally dangerous 

homes. Montreal's poorest wards contained the fewest acres of green space: just as the 

Forum. a "demoralizing" establishment," was built in a poor neighbourhood. the beautiful 

city park. which increased the propeny value of surrounding homes. entered working-class 

districts ai a slower raie than the privileged ones. The near absence of pürks in these 

neighbourhoods translated into. for exarnple, the 56.7 10 residents of Laurier ward sharing 

less than two acres of green space in 1911. St. Joseph's 44,145 enjoying one and a hdf 

7 2 ~ r s .  H. Bowles to the BC. 23 December. 19 10. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-02-02-03. dossier 4395. 



acres, the 47.155 of St. Louis benefiting from just over three. St. Laurent's 38.292 sharing 

just over two. and the 37,104 residents of St. Ann enjoying seven acres (see figure 7.1 ).73 

Experts estimated that the minimum amount that a city should allow for parks was five 

percent of a its total a r e d 4  Although Montreal was hailed as the "wealthiest and most 

progressive city of the fair Dominion" in which "la variété ... des parcs et des promenades 

magnifiques. on peut dire. sans crÿinte d'erreur ou d'exageration. ... offre à ses habitants 

le bonheur matériel."75 this was untrue. Compared to other North American cities in 19 12. 

Montreal had the  lowest percent of park to total area. 2 . 8 . 7 h  Although 

7 3 ~ l s o  se<: Copp. Aitnront~ of Pore-. 18. Drawing from statistics tabulûted for the years 190« to 19 10. 
he notices a similar !rend: the city provided the thirty-eight thousand inhabitants of the south-western 
section of the city with two squares (Richmond and St. Patrick's ). the twenty-six thousand residents of St. 
Louis with Viger and St. Louis squares. and the residents of Sr Laurent with two acres of open space. 
'%ee. for example. Lee Hamner. Director of the Recreation Department of the Russell Sage Fuundation. i« 
Dorothy Shepherd of the MPPA. 30 January. 1923. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 9. file 354. 
Correspondence 19 17- 1924. Although 5% was the accepted average. the New York Bureau of Municipal 
Research. based on statistics collected and compiled in 19 15 and 19 16. considered cities with IO54 of their 
area in  park lands as "well provided." George Butler. corresponding secretary of the Playgrounds and 
Recreation Association of Ameriça. to Miss. D. Shepherd of the MPPA. 22 December. 1932. MUA. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 9. file 354. Correspondence 19 1 7- 1 924. 
75~onrreol  Illr~strored. 37. and de Brumath. Hisroire Populaire de lrfc~,~nrreni. 429. 
7 6 ~ h e  following statistics were compiled by Miss Julia Schoenkld. Field Sec re tq .  Parks and Playgrounds 
Association of America. as published in "A Recreation Survey of the City of Montreal." 
City People to Acre of Park Percentage of Park to Total Area 

Montreal 
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Boston 
Rochester 

By 1921. the percentage of  park to total area had increased to 3.5%. See Helen McArran. "Survey of 
Playgrounds o f  City of Montreal." 1921. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 5. file 178. 





Ames and his contempomies identified the genius of the neigbhourhood pÿrk. a domestic 

enclave which simultaneously moralized working families and mothers and contained them 

in  their own communities. the City of Montreal did not carry out this experimeni 

adequately: privileging the former. city officiais found alternative means to achieve this 

end. 



CHAPTER III 

BOOZE, BUMS, AND SEX: REGULATING PETTY CRIMES IN PARKS 

As we have seen in the previous chapters. neither the scenic park nor the 

neighbourhood park were devoid of ideological meaning. Constructed as a moralizing 

space for tamil ies generally and a respectable place for mothers panicularl y. bourgeois 

domestic harmony. respectability heterosexuality. and fernale propriety were inscribed in 

this space. The use (and misuse) of this spüce. therefore. greatly concerned the architects 

of this dominant discourse. who. in turn. devised rules and punished those who 

transgressed them. 

Historians committed to writing social histories of the multiple ways pürks were 

used have uncovered those who transgressed and those who punished. Hazel Conway. 

conceding that the best docurnented use of park space are the petty misdemeanors and 

antisocial behaviour. identifies a variety of offenses: " [t lrivial in nature." Conway ci tes 

picking flowers. bad languüge. drunkenness. atternpted iheft. gambling. and walking on 

the grass.1 Historians who have written more cornplete social histories chart other 

rnisuses. For example. Roy Rosenzweig. making the working~?icrn central to the history of 

urban parks. emphasizes iigency in his subject's drinking habits in the public park.' Nan 

Hesse Dreher's corrective history on the uses rather than designs of parks emphasizes the 

policing of "verminous" parkgoer ( in the guise of the vagrant or loafer) and the recurrence 

I ~ o n w a ~ .  Penplri Pcrrks. 206. She maintains that the "everyday" use of the park is an "hiddrn history." 
On the punishrnent of these menial infractions in Montreril prirks set. Recorder's Court. Antrita1 Repor-r.v 
(1880-1914). 
2~osenzweip. "Middle Class Parks." Alihough Rosenzweig's wurk is dnted insohr as he does noi 
incorporate sender into his analysis. recent assertions remind us o i  the importance of his early work. While 
F.M.L. Thompson argues that parks were somewhat successful at providing alternatives to drinking. 
Conway concludes that parks "solved the problem of working-class recreation through an almost total ban 
on alcohol." See F.M.L. Thompson. The Rise oj- Respectable Societ~: ri Soçiczl Hisron oja Victoririri 
Etiglartd. 1830-1900 (London: Fontana. 1988). 346. and Conway. Prople'x P w k .  207. Also see Nrtn Hesse 
Dreher. "Pubic Parks in  Urbrin Britain. 1870-1920: Creating a New Public Culture" (Ph.D. diss.. 
University of Pennsylvrinia. 1993). I 1 1 .  Rekrring to the decline in rilcohol consurnption in panicular. he 
argues that class divisions became blurred and park activities less segregated in the erirly twentieth-centuq 
prirk. 



of "sexually indecent" acts in the park.3 These histories of the social uses of parks serve as 

an important reminder of the place of agency in park histories as well as challenge the 

persistent belief that the park is essentially "open to our uses. ... an open arena. in which 

the modern individualist may roam freely. pursuing his [sic] private satisfaction. It  is a 

place of 'outdoor privacy' - or rather 'subjectivity.' since to cal1 this privacy is once spin 

to presuppose the constraints of an objective ~ r d e r . " ~  

However. those who have uncovered evidence of this "alternative recreation [otl 

gambling. sunbathing nude. making love. drinking. [and] loafing."' tend not to explore the 

drinker and loafer ("him") and his target ("her) as gendered. racialized. and clus-specific 

beings. Similarly. they do not problematize the meaning of "inappropriate" displays of 

(heterosexual) affection in the wholesome park. In this chapter. 1 pit the transgressive 

behaviour of drinking. ioafing. and having sex in the park against its identification as a 

sober place in which families participated in clean recreation and respectable heterosexual 

couples engaged in proper brhüviour. More specifically. I analyze how the drinking man. 

vagabond. and "improper" courting couple challcnged the very values upheld by park 

promoters (domestic harmony. cnpitalism. patriarchy. female propriety. and bourgeois 

sexual morality ). and were subject to spatial regulation as a result. 

The Drinking Man 

Park promoters identified iiquor. and its antecedent. the saloon. as antithetical to 

their vision of park space. Constructing the former as a gendered vice and the latter as a 

gendered space which represented the loci of male working-class sociabil ity? drin kins in 

31bid.. 98- 106. 121- 13 1 .  
4~cruton.  "Public Spacr." 1 3. 
jweyeneth. **Moral Spaces.'? 84. 
o ~ n  the saloon as the rrnbodirnént of working-class male culture see Rossnzwrig. Ei,yhr Hortrs. and Peny 
R.  Duis. The Sdootr:  Plthlic Drinkitig iti Ctiit-czgo crricl Bosroti 1880-1 920 (Urbana: University o f  Illinois 
Press. 1983). For Montreal see Peter DeLottinvillc. "Joe Becf of Montreril: Working-Class Culture and 
the Tavern. 1869- 1889." Lcrboiir/Lc Trff\.clilfeirr 8/9 (Autumn/Spring. 198 1/82): 9-40. 



the park thus undemined three basic functions of the park: to provide rnothers with a place 

of refuge. uphold the rules of bourgeois public decorum. and display the modei family. 

Progressive refomers understood the historical legacy of the debasing effect drink 

and the tavem had on iMontrealls urban landscape. Identifying intemperance as basic to 

.Montreal's problems in the 1830s. a nineteenth-century writer contended thac "tous ses 

habitants n'avaient pas conservé les moeurs pures de ses premières années. et 

I'intemperance sunous. ce fléaux des grandes villes. qui a fait ... plus de victime que la 

guerre. çxercait à Montréal de cruels r a ~ a g e s . " ~  In concert with this general sentiment. a 
C 

select cornmittee of the Legislative Assernbly at Montreal. inquiring as to the rvils of 

intemperance. concluded at mid-centu N that one-ha1 f of the crimes committed. tivo-thirds 

of the cases of insanity. and three-founhs of pauperism were ascribable to intemperance.# 

A generation later. .Montreiil's Chief of Police stated without reserve that "intemperance is 

to be found as the universal ... cause of d l  evils."' Pointing to the saloon as the breeding 

oround of irnmorality by the close of nineteenth-century. this gendered and class-sprcitïc 
C 

vice had a pÿnicular t q e t .  the home. Whether employing the saloon as a a a y  to escape 

their domestic surroundingslo or using dmnkenness as an excuse to beat their wi\*ss.ll 

m d e  intemperance and the breakdomm of the h i l y  were rhus xen  as intimately connecred. 

Xware of this popular association. .Montreal entrepreneurs who sought tenders cit 

the various city parks had a clear understanding that parks were to be respectable. familial. 

- 
'de Brumath. Hisroire populaire de ,iloritréul. 368. 
#w.F. Burgess. "Liquor and Crime." in Paul Rutherford. cd.. S~i i i r r y  rhr Cmdiürr Cir?-: T11.e Firrr Plr~isr .  
1880- / 9 / 4  (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1974 i .  94. 
'lbid.. 95. Several citizens. iemperance orgrinizations. and aidermen complained about the immoral 
characm- of saloons generally and the intemperance on Sunciays particulsrly in the late nineteenth- and erirly 
tuentieth-centuries. See for example. AVM. CP. vm-13. minutes of  27 Januiiv, 1885. 22 April. 1885. 1 1  
April. 1887. 26 May. 1887. 10 April. 190 1. 24 Fsbniary. 190-1. 22 July. 1 W8. and 25 Novem ber. 1909. 
1 0 ~ u i s ,  SaIoora. 108. 109, 
I Kathryn Harvey. "To Lo\,e. Honour and Obey: Wik-Beating in Working-Class Montreal. I869-7Y." 
Urharr Hisrop Rei+iew 19 (October 1990): 128- 140. Also see S. Carpenter. Chief of Detectives to the 
CP. 8 May. 190 1 .  AVM. CP. vm43. 12 1 - 12-02-00. Documents administratives 190 1 .  Crirpenrer 
commented on the power of the sabon to destroy 3 farnily: "ci fascination for mechrinics and laborrrs who 
pritronize them and who are lulled inio a state of indiffercnce .... and as a result neglect their wives and 
families. They lead men - young and old - ricquiring drinking habits. and rire the criuse of a great deril or 
mise? in the homes o f  those uho pritronize them." 



and. by association. temperate. In April 1869. -V.L..M. Gilbert. for example. solicited 

permission to sel1 ice cream at Viger Square in the name of temperance. family and female 

propriety. .Men who carne to the park with their wives and children would no longer have 

to leave this sanitized space or abandon their female companions to purchlise a refreshrnent 

in a local bar. Gilbert argued: if such a senice was not offered. men would "enter a place 

where spirituous liquors are sold." However. selling ice cream within the confines of this 

controlled space "would diminish the sale of intoxictiting liquors which many who enter 

saloons for the purpose of obtaininp ice cream are unfonunately trmpted ofren to take. as 

also help to lessen crime. prevenr many Young and highly respectable men from bsing led 

from the parh of virtue io the den of vice [sic]."I2 Ice cream in the park would thus curb a 

two-prong assault on the institution of the famil?: i t  u-ould proiect the (male) head of the 

family from falling from vinue to vice and would protcct his (fernale) subordinate from 

k i n g  lef~ unesconrd in public. a symbol of his impotence and her disrespectabiliry? 

Whereas Gilbert used ice cream as the solution to intemperance in 1569. .Miss 

Josephine Samson used the uater fountain to the rame end in 19 17. Cndoubtedly aware of 

the "many disgraceful scenes ... uhich make our streets discreditable to an? civilized 

cornmunit)." as a result of the hundreds of saloonr; and licensed grocers in klontreal and 

\vorried about the physical and moral health of Montreal's \\.orking-class families. I J  

Samson requested that the watrr fountain becorne a sraple prop in w e r y  .Montreal parb: 

" [c jela favoriserait beaucoup la temperance et l'ouvrier raponerai t. sans doute. plus 

' : ~ e  funhrr a rped  that the sale of ice cream in the park u-ould nlso prevent men from Icaving their fernale 
cornpanions unesconed. See M.L.M. GiIben (petition, to the >la>or. 30 Xpril. 1869. .AV?rt. DP. bobine 
252. 1901.136. 4-A. On the "famil!" or "ladies" cntrancr to the saloon as a euphemism for prostirutes' 
point of entq sec Duis. Suloon. 254. 
13~lizabeth Wilson explains the mcaning of the unattcnded Viçtoririn umman: "[rlhe v s p  presence of 
unattended - unowned uornen constituted a thrsat both to male pou,er and to male frriilt! ." Elizabeth 
W'ilson. "The Invisible Raneur." .\'eir. kfi Re\-ierr 19 1 (Jririuaq Eebruap 1992 1: 92. 

J ~ r . ~ .  3lunro of the International Ordrr of Good Templîrs to the City Clcrk. 26 Septembrr. 1907. A V l I ,  
CP. \.m43. 12 1 - 12-01 -00. Rapports 1907. This association clriimrd that Xlontreril had 4IK) saloons and as 
man! licensed grocers. In the Y..M.C..A.'s Sur\.e!, of the Eastern section of the city in 1921-1922. i t  
counted 175 taverns. 380 stores selling berr ale. etc.. and 12 licensed cafes. I t  also notcd that thrre usre no 
taverns. licensed cafes or stores in Xlontreal West. Outremont. Town Hrtmsted. Town of Slount Royal. 
Verdun. or Wsstmount. See "3lontreal Y.31.C.A. Survey. 1924-1925." MUA. .MPP.JI. rn.g. 2079. c 5. 
file 332. 



d'argent pour subvenir aux besoins de sa famille."" Seeing the park as a sanitary place in 

which the institution of the family could become more solid m o n g  the working-cl~sses. her 

underlying assurnption about sender relations within the domestic redm (the male 

breadwinner providing for his dependents, his wife and children) also led her to identify the 

park as that which protected working-class wives from their husbands squandenng the 

famiiy budget in the saloon. Although unsuccessful in her plight for the working mother." 

Samson's vision of the neighbourhood park as the mirror opposite of the saloon 

corresponded with the city's perception of the two dialectic spaces. 

Others who sought tenders from the city were less creative than Gilbert and 

Samson. Throughout the years. restauranteurs flooded the municipd govemment with 

proposais to use a pxticular park as their enterprising site. They used two distinct 

strritegies in their rittempt to secure a contract: assured the ci- that they would not sel1 

intemperate drinks or declüred that dcoholic drinks would not reduce the park to a space 

Ain to the saloon. Alexander Duclos used the first argument when he requested 

permission to set up a café-kiosque at Fletcher's Field in .May 1914. Because "the 

workmen [were to] be the first to profit by such a creation." Duclos assured the city that "it 

will never be a question of selling alcoholic liquors. ÿny performances or theauical 

representations:" knowing that he could not mix working-men with dcohol if he wanted "to 

satisfy the dernands of the well to do c1;iss."'- Duclos was undoubtedly a w m  of city 

officiais' greüt concrrn over "cigar stores and cheap restaurants where liquor [was] sold 

[and] mmy of these places [were] kept by men and women of unsavoury reputation and 

I C  Miss Josephine Srimwn to the Mayor. 8 May. 19 17. AVM. BC. \lm 17. 127-0 1-06-0 1 .  dossier 36425. 
Note that ris erirly as 1867. tempérance supporters in Chicago lobbied for public drinking hundsrs on street 
ccirners and rit public places. cal lin^ i t  "prxtical tempemce." Duis. Srïloon. 190. Xlso set: Conwriy. 
Pmplu's  Park. 125. She cites ri study ftom 1857 which highlighteci ri relritionship betwtxn drinking 
fountriins in parks and decrerised crises of drunkenness. 
'"Secretar! of the BC to Josrphint: Samson. 29 May. 19 17. .4VM. BC. vrn 17. 127-0 1-06-0 1 .  dossier 36425. 
[ - Alexander Duclos to the BC. t4 May. 19 14. AVM. BC. vm17. I27-o-i-OS-O2. dossier 30586. He wris 
persisrent. He sent the city three more Irtters in the next two years. All requests were declined. 



[were] frequented and patronized for the most part by low charxtrrs."" Despite Duclos' 

attempt to distance himself from these "low-grade" entrepreneurs and avoid the same 

mistake committed by men Like :M.J. Gauvreaux and M. Desrnues. the Bureau des 

Commissaires nevertheless refused to ,orant him a tender. In 19 IO. Gauvreaux ivanted to 

establish a restaurant in Lafontaine Park. Rather than inform the city that he would not sel1 

dcohoIic beverages. he assured the city that his establishment would not be "un lieu de 

rendez-vous pour les personnes d'une conduite irnrnorie qui pourront porter scandale B la 

bonne classe."'" In 19 15. Desmares asked for permission to sel1 beer at St. Helen's Island. 

ürguing that this beer "est tout-a-fait inoffensive." The Park Superintendent outlined his 

objection: "la vente de la biere ù I'ilr Ste. Hélène a attiré dans la passe une certaine classe 

de gens non d6sirables."'" Associating the consumption of alcohol with an undesirable 

çlass. the city wiintsd to prevent the saloon's vice-ndden clientele from enterin2 the park and 

thus bmed the source. dcohol. 

St. Helen's Island looms luge in the public discourse on dcohol in the city's parks. 

Constructed as the working man's haven. it \vas thought that St. Helen's Island could 

assuage the claïs-specitic vice of drink." Placed nt the disposal of the corporation of 

Montreal in 1 Y74 for the use of its citizens as a public p x k  on the condition that no 

intoxicating liquors ht: o l d  on the island. the city adopted a by-law t\vo yeus later 

forbidding park visitors to carry any intoxicating liquors with thrm." Howevrr. 

businsssmen and visitors quickly chdlenged these d e s .  Whereas some entrepreneurs to 

whom the çity granted tenders violated their contracts by selling intoxicating drinks." 

"Chiel' of Poiicr to the Ma>,i)r. 15 Februrip. 1906. XVM. CP. 1.rn-I:. 12 I - I I - (H-00. Rappcms IC)Oh. 
"'M.J. Gau\,rttriu.u to the BC. 9 F e b r u q .  19 i0. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-0 1-02-0 1 .  dossier 524. 
' " ~ r e  M. Desmares to the BC. 9 JUIIC. 19 15. and Report of Superinrendent of  Parks. I ,Y June. 19 15. .-\ml. 
BC, vm 17. 127-03-05-02. dossier 2767 I . 
" ~ h i s  is ncir tci hriy the rniddle- or upper-classes Jid not Jrink. Rather. the' had accrss to pri\,atr: spact: in 
tthich to drink. Duis. Slilnoti. .. 
--See extract from rninutrs of City Council. 9 February. iX73. AVM. DP. bobine 115. 190I.17, 1-A. and 
E$--law YS. sec. 1 .  X May. 1876. Note that this Iaw zipplisd IO al1 parks. 
-'Sec. for exarnpie. XVM. CPT. minutes of 13 September. 1882 and 20 February. 1895. On intonicriting 
liquors sold in Mount Royal Park se t  minutes of  2 1 September. 1889. 



some visitors smuggled in their own liquor; on a typical Sunday. when it was estimated that 

13.000 people visited the island park. policemen ejected. on average. between ten and tifteen 

men. for being intoxicated.-" 

Surely the Protestant Ministerial Association was ilivare of these statistics when it 

appeürrd before the Commission des parcs et traverses to request that the city force the 

Richelieu Company to stop its k w  services to the island park on Sundays. u "Holy Day 

many spend much of ... in mere pieasure-seeking." Although the association spoke of its 

proposal in neutral tcms by cilluding to the "obligation to keep it holy [as] Inid alike upon 

a11 classes of society." its plan was an outgrowth of the failure to assuage a certain class of 

men frorn consuming alcohol: it cdled for the closure of the island park on the only day 

that the working-class were able to visit it." Although the city did not have the le@ 

authoiity to strip the transport Company of its pnvilege.'%ty officials remaineci concemed 

with the question of intemperance in this park. In k t .  among the ninr applicants for the 

position of Superintendent of St. Helrn's Island in 1909. two cited keeping the island park 

a temperate spaçe as the superintendent's prirnary function.?' 

A larger problem xose in Montreal parks when the men hired to keep this s p x e  

free of alcohol dranli themselves. Because the image of the drunk rmployee poiicing a 

space which was suppose to inculcate sobriety greatly concemed city official?;. they fired 

".-\VM. CPT. minutes ot' 24 June, I X9 1 .  
"Rev. Linsny i~t '  the Protestant Ministerial Association to the CPT. 3 1 Mrirch. 1887. AVM. CPT. vmG. 
12 1 - 1 O-04-00. dossier Ihh .  He explained the importance of the Sribbath: "[ i  It is our &ry. Our weIfare ri5 

a Christian land i s  insepiirribly rissocirited with its wverent and willins obsenmce ... To violrite this 
command is to Jishonor God and brins moral weakness and min upon oursrl\ei." XIso see Lrimonde and 
Montpetit. PtrrcSolrnler. 5 2 .  53. 196-203. Although they rightfully note thrit St. Helsn's Island \vas 
diffrrent from Montreril's commerciai amusement park. they nevertheless chan ri similtir battlr l with Jifferent 
resuitsr. This cimtlict brtween Sundriy as the working frtmily's day \*ersus the Lord's playrd itself out 
during ri two yex legril and politid bnttle with the city (May 1891 to June 1893). after which the city 
grrinted Sohrner Park permission to seIl beer on Sundays. Lamonde and Montpetit argue that the city 
xcepted intemperate Sundays at Sohmer Park because of its unique character i n  the socio-culturril Iifr of 
Montreril. as well ris the outcome of an evolution of values which detined it ris respectable. 
"'City Attorney to the Prcwstant Ministerial Association. 12 May.  1887. AVM, CPT. vm44. 12 1 - 10-04-00. 
$ssisr 266. 
-'Sec comments o f  M. .-luclair and hl. Depatrie, 2 1 June. 1909. AVM. CPT. vmW. 12 1 - I 1-0 1-00. dossier 
247 1 .  



special guardians and private constables found in a state of intoxication while on duty.28 

Comrnenting on the meaning of such a transgression among constables in turn-of-the- 

century Stockholm. AIIan Pred provides a useful context in which to analyze the drunk 

policeman in Montreal parks: "beat constables. like industrial laborers. construction 

workers. and dockers. were known to struggle over their working-hours' use of time and 

space. to drink on the job. and to employ a variety of tactics to avoid their responsibilities 

which had to be met seventeen out of every eighteen days. "zY Perhaps the park constables 

who found the tirne to carve out a space to drink on duty made a self-conscious decision to 

reject both the working person's restrictive time schedule and the park's constrictive 

ideological rnake-up. However. regardless of mot ive or intent, they t hreütened the values 

which they were hired to salvage. domestic hürmony and bourgeois propriety. and thus 

subjecr to expul~ion.3~) 

The Vagabond, Loiterer, Tramp and Flaneur 

Just as the city enacted policies to dissuade drinking in public parks and. h i h g  

these. removed the drunken visitor or employee from that space. i t  followed a sirnilar 

process with the vagabond and flaneur. City officiais embarked on a three-step program to 

keep these "undesirables" out of the domestic enclave: they ensured that the space 

%ee. for rxarnple. untitled. Morrrrcd Gn:rrre. 9 September. 1899. AVM. CPT. vm4-4. 054-0 1-04-0 1 .  
Enquête McGibbon: Articles de journaux: Transcripts of procredings. ~McGibbon Inquiry. 18. AVM. CPT. 
vmW. 12 1 - 1 1-01 -00. 3-08-2: Parc Mont-Royal: Surintendance: Report of Superintendent A. Pinoteau. 
15 October. 1900. AVM. CPT. vm4-F. 121 - 10-01-00. dossier 773. and AVM. CPT. minutes of 21 March. 
1903. 
'-9~red. Mrrkirr~ Hisiories. 208. 
300n a man of higher standing drinking on the job. namrly Superintendent of Mount Royal Park W. 
McGibbon, see Affidavits. AVM. CPT. vm-U. 12 1 - 1 1-0 1-00. 3-08- 1 : Parc Mont-Royal: Surintendance; 
Transçripts of proceedings. McGibbon Inquiry, 1-7. 14-2 1. AVM. CPT. vm4-t. 12 1 - 1 1-01 -00. 3-08-2: 
Parc Mont-Royal: Surintendance. and unmarked. AVM. CPT. vrn43.054-01-04-0 1. Enquête McGibbon: 
Articles de journaux. McGibbon, who lived "in lordly style," was in the habit of "hringing over a buggy as 
though he was drunk." which was purportecily two or  three times a week throughout the 1890s. Note that 
at the close of this three month investigation (September ta December 1899) headed by the Chair of the 
Commission des parcs et  traverses Herbert Ames. McGibbon wris fired. On t h e  McGibbon Inquiry ris a 
battle between reformers and the machine see Gauvin. "Municipal Reform Movement." 43-46. and D.J. 
Russell. "H.B. Ames ris Municipal Rcforrner" (M.A. thesis. McGili University. 1971 ). 



rernained physically clean. removed the props which encouraged loitering. or. as last 

recourse. removed the vagabond. 

Living in an intellectual environment which equated the physical with the moral 

stüte of affairs of a particular place.3 concerned citizens and watchful politicians 

complained numerous tirnes of the physical state in which they found the various parks. 

The common thread underlining their grievances was the ideniitication of pnysical 

cleanliness as a barorneter for the moral standards of those w ho frequented the place. They 

agued that to neglect the physical state of the various parks was to invite. in an indirect 

manner. moral chaos in two ways: while a lady or a mother would no! enter a physically 

dirty space for fear of compromising her reputation. her nemesis. "the undesirüble." would 

feel "at home" in such a filthy space. In effect. baring the mord upkeepers of society and 

enticing the morally depraved. park visionaries wanted to prevent this vinuous farnily space 

from being ceded to Montreal's ugly side. 

This was the subtext of the numerous requests for trees to be planted in Montreal 

parks'z and of the many cornplaints about the disgraceful appearance of a particular park.3' 

A Montrealer explained: "[clhildren and grown-up vandals who would. alrnost as a matter 

of natural duty, work destruction of some sort on an unkept bit of property will hesitate 

about despoiling a well-kept bed of flowers ... [I]t is [thus] wonh while for the city to make 

the park just as attractive as p~ss ible ." '~  Proprietors in St. Louis ward found this to be 

true for their neighbourhood square. In 1903. over fifty petitioners. pointing to the 

31Boyer. Urlmr hfuxsrs. 22 1-23?. Also xe T h e  Urban Poor and Sexual Mores.'' chapter II. 
3 2 ~ e e .  for example. AVM. CPT. minutes of May 26. 1896: J. Rawson Gardiner to the CPT. 3 July. 
1 904. AVM. CPT. vrn-44. 12 1 - 10-04-00. dossier 1743; W.A. Kneeland to the CPT. 23 September. l9O-l. 
AVM. CFT. v m 4 .  12 1 - 10-03-00. dossier 1759. and AVM. BC. minutes of  22 April. I9  13. 15 November. 
1913. 8 September. 1914. 18 September. 1911.9 June. 1915. 19 June. 1915. and 4 May. 1916. 
3 3 ~ e e .  for example. AVM. CPT. minutes of  24 July. 189 1 (Mount Royal). 22 April. 1893 (Fletcher's 
Field). and 2 1 March. 1907 (Phillips Square); Mr. A. Browning to the CPT. 21 June. 1900 (Victoria 
Square). AVM. CPT. vm4-t. 12 1 - 10-04-00. dossier 732; Jacob Levinson ta the CPT. 14 August. 1907 
(Champs de Mars). AVM. CPT. vm44. 1 2 1 - 1 0-04-00. dossier 2076: Montreal Society for the Protection 
of Women and Children to the CPT. undated (Mount Royal). AVM, CPT. vmW. 121 -10-01-00. dossier 
2 198. and AVM. BC. minutes of 20 May. 191 3 (Rosemount). 13 June.  19 13 (St. Helen's Island). 6 May. 
19 f 4 (Lafontaine). and 23 October. IC)  16 (Molson). 
3 4 ~ r n c s t  Chambers to the CPT. 3 0  April. 1900. AVM. CPT. vrn4-l. 1 11 - 1 1-0 1-00. 3-08-3: Parc Mont- 
Royal: Surintendance 



dilapidated and unsightly fence, the horrible condition of the basin. and the poorly paved 

paths. charged that the park was in an unsatisfactot-y state. Asking that this thoroughly 

neglected square be cleaned up so as to "reprimer les désordres de toutes sort qui s'y 

produisent dans la journée et dans la soirée." these citizens constructed a cause-effect 

reiationship between physical and moral filth: in order to prevent the latter. the former had 

to be avoided.35 It was the vagabond. specifically. who embodied moral filth. David Ross 

McCord named the culprit in his letter of cornplaint of November 1900 about the portion of 

Mount Royal in the rear of his rstate: "[tjhis place of our most beautiful Park h a  becn 

neglected since it  was purchased [and] it is now a place of security for roughs and 

vagabonds."3~using the unkept physical environment with the downtrodden visitor. the 

same had purportedly held true for Dufferin Square. When it was converted into a public 

square in 1874. it was "one of the prettiest and most restfuul breathings spaces in the heart 

of Montreal." However. by the second decade of the twentieth-century, " it had [hllcn] on 

evil days [because] the city had hiled to keep it in pink condition." reducing it to a "barren 

waste and rendez-vous for undesirable ~haracters."'~ 

To permit a Montreal park to becorne the site of barren waste and its corollary. 

home of the "roughs and vagabonds." directly undermined park promoters' particular 

domestic vision of the park. In their petition to Aldermiin G.W. Sadler in 1896. tu-payers 

of the West end anglophone ward of Sr. Antoine voiced the gender-. class-. and race- 

specific aspects of this conflict. In the name of public morality. these citizens asked the city 

to clean up the "shamefully neglected" condition of Richmond Square. located in the heart 

of the burgeoning "black district" of Montreal.'* "What was once the glory and pride of 

35~et i t ion to the CPT. October 1903, AVM. CFT. vm44. 12 I - I 1-02-00. 1882: RCservoir Jean-Baptiste 
- Square St-Louis. 
36~r iv id  Ross McCord to the CPT. 29 November. 1 NIO.  AVM. CPT. vm44. 12 1 - 10-04-00. dossier 782. 
37"~ernetcv where founder of McGill wns buried is now a plsygrou~d.'~ Moirtrr~tii Stmrdtird. I h Scptrmber. 
1933. AVM. DP. bobine 253. 1901-158. 4-A. 

the geography of the Montreal black comrnunity nt the turn-of-the-ceniury. bounded by Windsor Si.. 
Glen Rd. the Canadian National Railwriys and the Canadian Prrcitk Rriilwriys. in which St. Antoine St. 
represented the centre of the district see Wilfrred E. Israel. "The Montreal Negro Community" ( M A .  thesis. 
McGill University. IY2X 1. chap 1 .  



your petitioners." they wrote. "has been allowed to fade away until it hüs now more the 

appearance of a barren wilderness than a beautiful garden." By allowing "[tlhe tlowers that 

once delighted the eye and refreshed the sense by their beautiful colors and perfume ... to 

wither away until not a vestige of them remains." the petitioners argued that two-fold effect 

had taken place. "Polluting the air with the most vile expressions and frequently engaging 

in drunken brawls." the deplomble physical environment invitrd "depraved and vicious 

young hoodlums [and the] ill-bred blackguards [whol congregated nightly and on the 

Sabbath day in swarms." It  simultaneously "dr[ove] away ... al1 self respecting persons." 

including "the ladies and children. who would corne and sit for hour~ . '~PPvi leg ing  the 

rights of bourgeois mothers, who had time to "sit for hours." over those of the undesirable. 

constructed xs a poor mm. these petitioners cxposed the class-. gender- and race-specificîty 

of this stniggle over space. 

The belief that the bourgeois mother had the right to this paticular public space over 

that of the poor man was commonly held. In tàct. the very purpose of the park was to 

rectify a situation which a reporter described in 1853 in the following way: "[t Jhere is ... 

about Montreal ... not a single place where respectable ternales cm take open air rxçrcise 

alone: we do not know a single bench in the whole of the city wherç n Lady could rest in 

the open air."Jo Although Mount Royal Park. which opened in 1876. was presentrd as a 

solution to this problem insofar it was constructrd as a harassmrnt-free space for 

anglophone bourgeois worn~n.~ '  a gentleman noted i n  1879 that "[ujnless the lives and 

honor of our fernales can be properly protected. the Mountain Park may prove to be a 

greater disadvantage than ... a blessing ... (Lladies and children. unattended by gentlemen. 

39~et i t ion  to Alderman G.W. Sadler. 19 August. 1896. AVM. CP. um43. 12 1 - 12-02-00. Documents 
Administratives 1896. On lady as a white construct see Evelyn Books Higsinbotham. "African-American 
Women's History and the Metalanpage of  Race." Sigris 1 7 2  (Winter 19921: 25 1-271. On working-clriss 
women's Iack of time to visit the park rcgularly because of  their seven-day work wrek as unwaged Iabourers 
see Bradbury. Workirlg Fmriilies. and Ellen Ross. Lmy atid Toil: Morlzrrhood iri Ourccrsr Lor~dori. 1870- 
1918 (New York: Oxford University Press. 1993). 
4 0 ~ s  citcd in Edgar Andrew Collard. "Park sakty  not a modern problern.'* Morzrrr«l Gazerre. 19 Octobcr. 
199 1 .  
41See chapter 1. 



(are] completely at the mercies of the villains who infest the The gender- and 

class-specifications of these harassers and their targets remained a constant. A decade later. 

the Society for the Protection of Women and Children cornplained to the Mayor that wornen 

who went to Fletcher's Field accompanied by their children "[were] not free frorn the ribald 

jokes and unsought Company of men and youths." Referring to these men as "lazy 

loafers." the Society made it very clear to which class it thought these men belonged?? 

Concerned about creating a safe space for their wives. five prominent men were also 

explicit about the class of men who hanissed a paniculu claïs of women in their May 1904 

letter to the Commission des parcs et traverses: they complained that Mount Royal "est 

infesté des vagabonds et demandent les services des gvardiens de la paix pour empêcher les 

femmes et les enfants d'être insultés."4J These men of privilege. speaking for and 

protecting the interests of bourgeois women ai the expense of the most impoverished man. 

the homeless tramp. understood that the latter's presence in Mount Royal de-stabi 1 ized the 

bourgeois domestic harmony inscribed in this park. 

Their contemporaries often spoke of the vu1ner;ibility and danger in which ladies 

found themselves on Montreal's streets; either "men were in the habit of congregating on 

street corners. .. and insulting ladies as they pass." or "[t Iramps and vagabonds expose[d] 

themselves [and] things hü[d] got to such a bad state that Iüdies (were] liable to insult in 

open dny light.".'5 However. the park was not the strert: heterogeneous and boundariless. 

[tlhere one rnight be cast adrift in  a social hodge-podge. in a sea of 
pedestrian promiscuity, where the banker and the bum. the wholesaler and 
the whore, the retailer and the rag-picker. the respectable and the 
disrespectful. the high and the law, the clean and the diny. fiowed and 

.'?AS cited in Edgar Andrew Collard. T h e  'Mountain Park' was home for rillains." Mmirred Gazerre. 12 
Septem ber. 1 987. 
J3~resident of the Society for the Protection o f  Women and Childrcn to the Mayor. 26 June. 1890. .4VM. 
CPT. vm-ll. 12 1 - 1 1-01 -00. 3-07: Parc Mont-Royal: Amdiorations demandées. 
4 4 ~ .  Allan. C.  Con~pbell.  and C. McEachan to the CPT. citrd in AVM. CPT. minutes of 3 May. 1904 
(letter not indexed). 
45 ' '~ound  town." Monrrrd Smr. 25 June 75. 1874. and C. DeWitt to Alderman C. LeBoeuf. 16 November. 
1900. AVM. CP. vmJ3. 12 1 - 12-02-00. Documents Administratives 1900. On the moral danger o f  the 
physical closeness between woman and vagabond on the street (Hampton Street) also see Walter Watson to 
the BC. 26 May. 19 15. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-06-02-0 1. dossier 3 19 19. 



jostled, side-by-side. over the süme spaces ... There one was subject to 
contamination, there one might be infected by the disease-carrying. 
unsanitaiy, morally impure. proletarian Othe r3  

However. parks. with their well-defined boundaries and located in class- and linguistically- 

specific neighbourhoods. were intended to be marked by interactional absences rather than 

interactional presences.." Typically. "the law lies in wait to attac k [women's] respectnbility 

as soon as they enter the public arena? However. different mies applied in the park. an 

urban space carved out of this sea of promiscuity. Her rights to this particular space. 

therefore, superseded those of a certain class of men. the source of contamination. 

It  is for this reason that the park. the mother's domestic enclave during the day. 

could not double as the vagabond's actual home. night or day. "Private" for a pürticular 

constituency and "public" for another. the ideological boundaries of the pürk were tluid. 

Consider. for example. the park bench. As well as a prop on which ladies sat and rested. 

city officiais knew that i t  also doubled as the vagabond's living room couch and bed. It 

was the appropriation of the benches in Victoria Square by the vagabonds which led a 

delegation of citizens to request that these seats be rernoved in spring 1903." Alderman 

J 6 ~ r e d .  iMnkirig Histories. 106. 
471nteractional absences are defined as the opposiie of 'CO-presence.' or the simultaneous phyical presençt 
of others at specitk locations. or 'settings of interaction."' Pred. h1czkirr.q Hisrories. 2 1 .  
4 X ~ . ~ . ~ .  Robert. "Public and Private in Early Nineteenth-Century London: The Vqrant  Act of 1822 and 
its Enforcement." Social Hisroc 13:3 (October 1988): 285. 
4 9 . 4 ~ ~ .  CPT. minutes of 3 May. 1905. For orher exarnplrs of citizzns proposing to the city that i t  
remove benches as a strategy to prevent the vagabond. tramp. or  drunk from using 3 particular park or 
square see M.A. Bélanger to the CPT. 3 April, 1906 (f anhenais Square). AVM. CPT. vm44. 12 1 - 1 1 -0 1 - 
00, dossier 2 0 0 :  M.F.B. Mathys to the CPT. 27 May. 1909 (Viger Park). AVM. CPT. vm4-i. 12 1 - 1 1 -O 1 - 
00. dossier 238 1 .  and Transcripts of proceedings. McGibbon Inquiry. 72 (Mount Royal). AVM. CPT. 
vm-14, 12 1 - 1 1-00- 1 1 .  3-08-2: Parc Mont-Royal: Surintendance. Other cities experienced a sirnilx 
struggle with the bench and the vagabond. For example. in Birmingham. England. city ofticirtls. as a result 
of cornplaints about vagabonds lying down on them. ordered prirk benches with serit dividers. Dreher. 
"Public Parks in Urban Britain." 103. 







J. McKenna also called for the rernoval of another prop in Victoria Square which doubled 

as a toilet: "[fait] disparaître le bassin du square Victoria. ce bassin favourissent le séjour 

des f lane~rs ."5~ However. the Commission des parcs et traverses believed that closing 

parks at night was a more effective way to prevent vagabonds from using the parks as their 

bedroom. In May 1907. it passed a resolution to close Mount Royal from 10:30 p.m. to 

4:00 a.m. and aII other parks from 1200 a m .  to -!:O0 a.m? Although the city did not 

implernent this time-based mechanism of control due to l e p l  r e a s o n ~ . ~ ~  they dispatched 

mounted policemen and a larger number of foot patrolmen to Montreül parks instead. "afin 

que les femmes et les enfants puissent aller y respirer l'air frais. sans  COU^^ le risque de se 

faire insulter par les v0yous."5~ Conceptualized as a private space for a particular group at 

a specific time. the park could not be used in an identical way by a different group at a 

different time; a mother's private space. the vagabond could not use the park as his living 

room. the bench as his bed. or the basin aï his lavatory 

A constant reminder of the srructural problems of capitalism. of the park's 

inadequacy in countenng the socio-economic ills brought on by this economic system. as 

well as a vivid example of man's inability to assume bis patriarchal duty to provide for his 

family. the vagabond housed in the park threatened more than fernale propriety. Unable or 

refusing to be a good worker for his boss and provider for his wife. the vagabond 

represented nothing less of an assault on capitalism and patriarchy. two systems which 

framed bourgeois values and were inscribed in park space; while the neighbourhood park 

in the congested district was supposed to appease temporarily the working farnily by 

"AVM. CPT. minutes of 2 Septrrnber and 4 Novernber. 1909. ' AVM. CPT. minutes of 16 May. 1907: "Mountain Pritrol." Mmrrerrl Goirrrc~. 17 May. 1907. and "Gare 
aux Flrineurs!." Lcr Pcirrie. 17 mai. 1907. 
5Z The city attorney declared that this resolution \vos of no effect becausr park hours had t« be determined 
by by -la&. See AVM. CPT. vm44. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. 2 17 1 : Parcs de la Villes - Heures d'admissions. 
5 s 1 ' ~ c  bon ordre dans les parcs." La Pnirie. 19 mai. 19 13. On more police protection in the parts and 
squares see AVM. CP. minutes of 30 May. 1883. 3 August. 1887. 23 April. 1884. 15 June. 1898. 24 
October. 1900. 15 May. 190 1. 16 Octobcr. 190 1. 1 1 December. 190 1 .  15 lanuriry. 1902. 1 1 July. 1903. 7 
June. 1905. and 16 Novernber. 1906. On mounted police see W.H. Crriigie to the CP. 11 ApriI. 1888. 
AVM. CP. vm43. 12 1 - 12-02-0. Documents Administratives 1888. and AVM. CP. minutes of 15 January. 
1902. I May . 1902. 19 October. 1903. 32 Decernber. 1904. 16 January. 1907. 29 May. 1907. and 2 
Decernber. t 907. 



removing it from its poverty-ridden home. the park in the privileged neighbourhood was a 

scene of bourgeois domesticity.54 

The vagabond. the most in  need of "civilizing." was thus banned from the very 

space constructed as that which civilized. City officiais and interested citizens disentangled 

this seemingiy unsolvable contradiction by distinguishing between the deserving poor. the 

working-class for whom the park was suppose to inculcate notions of domesticity and 

bourgeois morality. and the undeserving poor. the homeless and jobless vagabond for 

whom the park was off-limits.j5 In their petition to the Mayor of July 1880. proprietors 

and residents near Dufferin Square pitted the deserving against the undeserving poor: 

[qlu'en ouvrant le carré Dufferin au public, la cite de tMontréal a voulu 
contribuer à I'embellisement et à l'amélioration du quartier dans lequel i l  se 
trouve. mais si ce carré continue d'être ce qu'il a été jusqu'ici. i l  deviendra 
une nuisance au lieu d'etre une amélioration. Que le mal augmente tous les 
jours et qu'aujourd'hui ce carré est le rendez-vous de toute la canaille des 
environs et que les personnes honnêtes et tranquilles n'osent pas s'y 
aventurer après les heures de travail.56 

While the honest employee of the capitalist barren. a vital component of the economic 

system. had the right to visit the neighbourhood park after a hard day's work. the 

vagabond. a de-stabilizing factor in the economic systern. lost al1 privileges to this 

j40n the male vayrant as a threat to cnpitalisrn and vagriincy laws as a mechanism of conrrol for the 
poorest classes see James Pitsulri. "The Treatment of Tramps i n  Late Nineteenth-Century Toronto." 
Hisioricnl Papers ( 1980): 1 16- 132; Jeffrey S. Adler. "Vagping the Demons and Scoundrels: Vrigrrincy and 
the Growth of Sc. Louis. 1830- 186 1 .  "Journal of Urhatl Hisrog. 13: 1 (Novembcr 1986): 3-30: Susan 
Buck-Morss. "The Flaneur. the Sandwichman and the Whore: The Politics of Loitering." Neu. Grrttirr~z 
Critique. 39 (Fail. 1986 1: 99- I -!O: Nicholas Rogers. "Policing the Poor in Eighteenth-Csntury London: 
The Vagrancy Laws and Their Administration." Hisroirc. socirrlr/Sncicrl Hisron. 2-!:17 (rnriihlay 199 1 ): 
127-147: Gilles Vrrndal. "Le vagabondage et la loi: le controlc des classes dangereuses ri la Nouvelle- 
Orléans. 1850- 1885." Crirrridiarr Reviebt. ofArtwricart Stitdirs. 22:2 (Fall 199 1 ): 153- 17 1 : and David Bright. 
"Loafers Are Not Going to Subsist Upon Public Credulencc: V a p n ç y  and the Law i n  Calgary. 1900- 
19 14." LuboidLe Trcriwil. 36 (FaIl 1995): 37-58. 
55~istorians of vagrancy note how deeply entrenched this differentiation between the deserving and 
undeserving poor was by the twentieth-century. Gifles Vandal articulates paniculrirly well this legril truism 
in his study of vagrancy laws in New Orleans from 1850 to 1885: [sjous le couvert de éthique du travail. 
on distinguait deux sortes de pauvres: les bons et les mauvais. Le bon pauvre était résigné et n'6trilait pas 
sa misère sur la place publique. Par contre. le mauvais pauvre était un mendiant professionnel qui ditestait 
le travail et vivait de soutier public." Vandal. "Le vagabondage." 155. Buck-Morss notes the irony of this 
position: "capitalism. rather than paying the idler-on-the-street royally. turns its reserve army of the 
unemployed out ont0 the Street and then blames them for being there." Buck-Morss. "The Flanrur." I 13. 
56~etition to the Mayor. 30 July. 1880. AVM. CP. vm43. 12 1 - 1  2-02-00. Documents administratives 
1880. 



stabilizing space. In his letter to the Commission des parcs et traverses nearly thiny years 

later. F.B. Mathys appealed to the same principles. A proprietor near Viger Square who 

often walked in the park with his family after working hours. he criticized the city for 

servicing the undeserving itinerant rather than the deserving working family: "[tloutes les 

grandes villes entretiennent des jardins publiques pour I'omement de la ville. et la salubrité 

de ses habitants mais je n'ai jamais vu nulle pan. exister un parc pour y donner abri et 

domicile à tous les vagabonds. les ivrognes et les voyous de la ville comme c'est le cas 

pour le parc Viger." Mathys. identifying it  as a question of rights of citizenship and 

pointing to particular members of the Montreal community. namely its vagabonds. drunks. 

and tramps as non-citizens. concluded that municipal services should not reach them as a 

result: "[clette année la sollicitude civique pour ce genre d'individus semble même s'être 

accrue: on vient d'augmenter le nombre des bancs pour les recevoir."57 

Although I have. thus Far. constructed the vagabond as a jobless man who 

represented a threat to female propriety, capitalism. and patriarchal fiamily values. historians 

iMary Anne Poutanen and Tamara Myers have challenged vagrancy historiography. which 

has tended to constmct it  as a male crime. by reminding us that the female vagrant appeiired 

in nineteenth- and twentieth-century Montreal.jK Myers writes that "[tlhe vagrant. that 

unemployed male rogue. had a female counterpart: it  was the hllen woman who crossed 

the line between respectable and immoral living."59 Although she wisely cautions us 

against equating the femüle vagrant with prostitute. she nevertheless identifies the crime as 

inherently sexud and vagrancy iaws as a tool to control women's sexual morality: "in the 

popular imagination these women were to be feared for their power to unleash the erotic in 

the public sphere."6"Ithough the male vagabond dominated the attention of park 

promoters. the appearance of the female vagranî in Montreal parks did not go unnoticed. 

5 7 ~ . ~ . ~ .  Mathys to the CPT. 27 May. 1909. AVM. CPT. v m U .  i 21- I 1-01 -00. dossier 238 1 .  
58~outanen.  "Reflections of Montreal Prostitution." and Myers. Triminal  Wornen." chap. 2. 
5 9 ~ y c r s .  "Cri minal Women." 73. 
6011~id., 74. 



Just like her nineteenth-century counterpart who was arrested in Montreal's common fields 

and public squares.6i the female vagrant in early twentieth-century Montreal parks was dso 

subject to arrest and removal." VVarying from loitering in Lafontaine Park to "ilaneuring" 

in Bellerive Park to being dmnk in  Dominion Square to begging in Victoria Square. the 

female vagrant was also an affront to the image of the park." However. this attack 

differed slightly from that of the male vagabond: explicitly sexual. this embodiment of 

untamed fernale sexuality could potentiall y entice the respectable woman into fdlen 

womanhood and victimize the respectable man with her unleaïhed female sexual power. 

Recognizing the seriousness of this sexual attack o n  the moral character of the park. the 

Commission des parcs et traverses introduced "the old age question" of closing Montreal 

parks immediately following the arrest of a woman at night in Viger S q u ~ e . ~  As reported 

in the press, these two events were intimately connected. 

Just as contemporaries spoke ovenvhelmingly of rhe "undesirable" in the park as a 

man, they also used various terms interchangeably: vagabond. drunk. tramp. loiterer. and 

flaneur. Some scholars. in turn. mistakenly combine these various constructs into one 

single conceptual category-hj Others. however. single out the fianeur and treat "him" as a 

separate analyt ical category Feminist scholars. in  panicular. engage in a useful 

discussion about the significance of this gendered construct (male).h7 A man of pleasure 

~outrinrn. "Retlections of Montreal Prostitution." 105. I 16. 
filof the one hundred and sixty-ninr wornrn cases of femalr vagrancy which Mysrs uncovered from a 2230 
case sample from Montreal's Recorder's Court ( 1899 to 1929). twenty were specitic to Montreal's parks and 
squares. 1 would like to thank Tarnara Myers for sharing her data base with me. A11 subsequent references 
(whether referring the vagriincy or having seir in public parks) are drriwn h m  her data base. 
63~ecorder's Court Archives t hereafter RCI. 15 Srptember. 1905 (Lafontnine Park). 7 July. 1 < iO j  
(Bellerive Park). 113 September. 1905 (Dominion Square). and 24.4upust. 19 IO (Victoria Square 1. 
64p'~ounted Patrol." Morirrenl G~i:errr.. 17 May. 1907. and "Heures d'admission." L« Presse. 17 mai. 1907. 
65~dler .  "Vagging the Demons." 4. 
h6~i rs i  appenring i n  mid-nineteenth çentury Paris and primarily associatrd with the writinps of poet Charles 
Baudelaire. the tlaneur re-appeared in the criticisms of German Marxist Walter Benjamin in the 1930s. See 
Mike Savate. "Walter Benjamin's Urban Thoupht: A Critical Analysis." Eti\.irmnier~r ~ a t d  Pkirrniri.: D: 
S O C ~ A  mrd Spnce 13 ( 1995 ): 20 1 -2 16. 
67~anet Wolff. '*The Invisible Flaneuse: Women and the Literature of Modernity." Theon. Cirlrirrr & 
Sociery. 2 3  ( 1985): 37-46: Buck-Morss. "The Flaneur"; Griselda Pollock. "Modernity and the Spaces of 
Femininity." i n  Griselda Pollock. ed.. Visiorl tuid Differcwce: F~.ttritritri~y. Fenlinisrti cirid the Hisror~us of 
Arr (New York: Routledge. 1988 ); Wilson. "The Invisible Flaneur:" Jenny Ryan. "Modernity and the 
City." Theon. Culrrcre & Socirr~ 1 1  (1994): 57. 58. and Sally Munt. "The Lesbiiin Flaneur." in David 



who took visual possession of the city. these scholars. operating within a heterosexual 

püradigm. identify his voyeuristic gaze as the rmbodiment of male privilege and man's 

"mastery" over woman: with his "male gaze." he "penetrates" his object. thereby reducing 

her to a sexual object and restricting her freedom." Like the flaneur. the park embodied 

patriarchy and heterosexuality . Nevertheless. park architects' refusal to welcome the 

flaneur into their fold was understandable. Like the female vagrant. the flaneur was a 

sexual predator voyeuristically consuming the female body. However. female park 

visitors, whether mothers or respectable ladies. were not women he could consume. 

Rather. the park was a space in which these two desexual fernale icons were suppose to 

wander freely within i ts protected walls. Turn-of-the-century Montrealers did not speci fy 

whether they rneant this pleasure gazer or the horneless rough when they chastised the 

"flaneur" for entering park space. However. neither the vagabond nor the flaneur were 

acceptable appendages to this domestic space. 

The "Improper" Courting Couple 

Like the vagabond. loiterer. tramp. fernale vagrant. and flaneur. the "improper" 

courting couple was also subject to spatial regulation. There were numerous variables at 

work which dictated which side of the divide. proprr or improper. a particular form of 

sexual expression in tum-of-the-century Montreal parks fell: class. age. gender. race. and 

marital s ta tu ,  as well as the orientation. extent. timing and place of that sexual 

expres~ion.6~ A process of "normalizing. rendering natural. taken for granted. in a word 

- - - -  

Bell and Gill Valentine. eds.. Mqpitrg Drsirc: Grogrclplric.~ c.fScwiuliries (New York: Routledgc. 1995). 
l 14- 125. There is debate within this literature as to the feasibility of a fernale tlaneur. Whereas Wolff 
argues that there could never have been a tlanruse. Wilson and Buck-Mons conccive of the prostitute ris the 
female version. 
6 8 ~ u n t .  "The Lesbian Flaneur." 110. Wilson. T h e  Invisible Flaneur." IO?. Also see E. Ann Kaplan. "1s 
the Gaze Male'?" i n  Ann Snitow. Christine Stansell and Sharon Thompson. eds.. Poriqers of Drsirr: T h s  
Politics of Se.atali0 (New York: Monthlq Review Press. 1983). 32 1 
69'*~rnproper" was a tluid. historically-specitIcaIIy rem. I n  his thoughtful siudy of sexuality in history. 
Michel Foucault informed us  that "inconsequential bucolic pleasures. coutd become. from a certain time. 
the object of not only a collective intolerance but of a judicial action. ri medical intervention. a çrireful 



'obvious.' what are in fact ontological and epistemological premises of a particular and 

historical f o m  of social order." this is precisely what occurred in Montreal pa rk~ .~"  

An heterosexual privilege. limited public displays of affection between a respectable 

courting man and woman or a well-groomed husband and wife at a specific time and place 

were constructed as proper. To promenade in Montreal's parks and squares in daylight 

was. for exampie. seen as a respectable courting ritual. A class-specific past-time. the 

couple's presentatinn. marital status. and willingness to follow the various "mies" of the 

promenade. such as "'a gentleman [knowing] not to ask a young lady to compromise 

herself by driving with him at an unseernly hour."' shielded them from community and 

state hara~sment .~]  Therefore. when a park policeman. dubbed as the "insolent pürk 

ranger" in the Montreal press. insulted a gentleman and his wife for engaging in what he 

perceived &O be improper behaviour in Mount Royal Park on a Sunday afternoon in Spring 

189 1. the community and the state came to the couple's defense." Called in front of the 

Commission des parcs et traverses to explain his actions. the officer recounted the incident. 

While policing on horseback. he noticed a gentleman sitting on a bench with his arms 

around a lady's waist; concluding that this behaviour trÿnsgressed society's informal "sex" 

rules. he ordered the man to remove his hand~ .~ '  However. the man's relationship to the 

woman (husband). his race (white), his ethnicity (Anglo-saxon). his class (bourgeois). 

and his age (mature) al1 protected him from such a commrind. Reponing that "a small row 

on the Mountain park" had occurred the day prior. the Mnirtrrd Cu;rttr cited "a mounted 

park ranger[as ] the cause: " 

clinical examination. and an entire theoretical elaborrition Michel Foucault. Hisron o/Se.uialic. Volrrr~ie 
1.- Ati ltirrod~tctinri. trans. Robert Hurley (New York: Random House Inc.. 1978 1. 3 1 .  
7 0 ~ h i l i p  Corrigan and Der& Sayer cited in Mary Louise Adams. "In Siçkness and in Hralth: State 
Formation. Moral Regulation. and Early V D  Initiatives." Joltninl ~ . f C m n d i m  Srudies 28:4 (Winter 1993- 
94): 1 18. 
71~cobey.  "Anatomy of the Promenade." ? 15. Also ai: John Kasson. Rridet~rrs [ i t d  Cii*iliry: M~mtwr.s i t ~  
~Vitrerrrtirh-Cerir~tr\. Urbarr Arllericn (New York. 1990). and Guy Szuberla. "Ladies. Gentlemen. FI irts. 
Mashers. Snoozers, and the Breaking of Eriquette's Code." Pruspecrs 15 ( 1990): 169- 198. 
7 2 " ~ n  insolent pork ranger." Mot~rrenf Gazerre. I 1 May. 189 1 .  
7 3 ~ ~ ~ .  CPT. minutes o f  II May. 1891. 



[h]e was riding around the park and when he came within 35 feet of one of 
the seats he saw seated there a lady and gentleman. The latter is a prominent 
lawyer and the lady with him was his wife. They were deeply engaged in 
conversation, the gentleman having his arms on the back of the seat. behind 
his wife. They were startled al1 at once by the ranger shouting at the top of 
his voice. 'Say. take your arm from behind that girl.' at the same time 
pointing a riding cane at the couple. The Indy's face was immediately 
suffused with blushes. and the gentleman wüs so thunderstruck at the man's 
insolence that he could not say anything ... Some of [the bystanders] went 
towards the man and, as they said aftrnvards. intended to pull him off his 
horse for his conduct.f4 

Not only did the reporter highlight the couple's economic and marital status. but also 

emphasized that they had followed the rules of respectability: the gentleman had his arm on 

the bench. not on his wife's waist. Attempting to regulate the sexual practices of an 

economically privileged and politically powerful couple. this officer leamed that t here were 

those who were protected from such state harassment and there were those who were the 

targets. 

The underprivileged young single woman. subjrct to more vigilant supervision and 

less sympathy. fell within the latter c l i t e g o r y . 7 5  Surely had an officer seen former 

prostitute Maimie Pinzer walking on the mountain unchüperonrd on a June rvening in 

1915.7h neither the community nor the state would have defended her: unlike the ladies 

who were "unfüirly" accosted for enjoying afternoon strolls by iMount Royal 

Superintendent W. McGibbon pnor to his dismissal in 1899.'' Pinzer. of the wrong class. 

was occupying the wrong space at the wrong time.7x However. if reformers. parents. and 

city officials were able to restrict the rnobility of women like Pinzer through the supervision 

of their leisure üctivities. the less concerned they would be with possible senuül 

7 4 ' w ~ n  insolent park cinper." Monrrecil Gnzrrrr. 1 I May. 1891. 
7 5 0 n  the regulation a l  Canadian wornen's s e l  l ives see Du binsliy . Impn>prr Adi~uicex,  Strange. Torotrro i 
Girl Probfetrr. and Myers. "Criminal Women." On the (non-sexud) regulation of boys and young men set. 
Lynn Marks. "Ladies. Loafers. Knights and 'Lasses': The Social Diniénsions o f  Religion and Leisure in 
Late Ninetecnth Century Small Town Ontario." (Ph-D. Jiss.. York University. 1992). chap, 4. 
7 0 ~ u t h  Rosen and Sur Davidson. eds.. The Mc~imie Poper-Y (Indianapolis: The Feminist Press. 1977). 279. 
"AVM. CPT. minutes of 31 May. 1890 and the transcripts of the procrrdings. McGibbon Inquiry. 4 7 .  
AVM. CPT. vmctl. 12 1 - 1 1-01 -0. 3-08-2: Parc Mont-Royal: Surintendance. 
'*on a womangs class and race. as well as  the rime and place she srepped into public as  deteminants in the 
extent to which she was subject to moral regulation see. for example. Walkowitz. Cip ci/ Dreci~;lf~ti Deliglrr. 
and Brown and Kimball. "Mapping the Terrain." 



rni~derneanors .~~ With this in mind. the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association 

conducted a recreation survey in 19 12 to determine. in pan. the extent to which the vanous 

commercial leisure establishments contributed to the youth's moral d ~ w n f a l l . ~ ~ )  Granted. 

the association did not describe a treating system akin to the one uncovered by historians 

Kathy Piess in New York City iind Carolyn Strange in Toronto. in which "charity girls" 

rngaged in ii system of sexual barter!I However. the MPPA concluded that the 

uncleanlincss of moving picture houses. by tàr the most populiir form of leisure amon; 

Montreal's youth. the demoralizing and obscene picture shows. and the presence of the 

"poor and crude" in these establishments "did not make for the moral uplift of a 

c~rnmuni<y."~-  The association aiso knew that these were "the only places open and 

convenient to thousands of Our young pe0pIe."~3 

Recognizing that "recreation value is high[.] its moral value is good [and that] i i  is 

only when these amusements are not in  decent surroundings that their influence is 

v i c i o u ~ . " ~ ~  these park visionaries thus devised a way to entice the youth into Montreal 

p x k s .  Rüther than encourage the youth to frequent commercial amusement venues. which 

"drew sons and daughters out of familial surroundings iind often into the nipht."" the 

7i)0n juvenilr delinquency as a pcndered consrnici c the Young woman chnrged with sexual promiscuity and 
the Young man arrested for property-related infractions) see. for e u m p l e ,  :Mary Odem. "Single Mothers. 
Delinquent Driughters. and the Juvenilr Court in Enrly 20th-Century Los Angeles." Ioitnicrl of S o c - i d  
Hisrnry 25 (Fall 199 1 1: 27-43; Strange. Tororito'?; Girl Prohieni; Joan Sangster. "Incarçerating 'Bad' 
Girls: The Operation of the Fernale Refugees . k t  in Ontario. 192045," Paper pressnted at the Canadian 
Historicril Association annual meeting. Montreril. 1995. and Myers. "Criminal Women." t 78. 
X o " ~ h e  P a r k  and Playgrounds Association Rrcreation Survcy of the City of Montreal. 191 2." MUA. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.5. file 333. On numerous occasions. citizens and aldermen çomplained to the 
Commission de la police about commercial amusements. See. for example. AVM. CP. minutes of  6 
March. 1901. 19 February, 1902. 6 July. 1906. and 25 April. 1907. Also set. W. Blakemore to the Chief 
of Police. 2 1 .  March. 1900. AVM. CP. vm-13. 1 3 1 - 1 2-02-00. Documents administratives 1900. and Chiet' 
of Police to the CP. 25 April. 1907. AVM. CP. vm43. 12 1 - 12-0 1-00. Rapports 1907. 

Piess. Clieap Artlitserwilrs. and Strange. Tororrtols Girl Pmblerrl. 
K27'he Parks and Playgrounds Association Recreation Survey of the City of Montreal. 19 12." 25. MUA. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.5. file 333. The average attendance per week rit the city's moving pictures wris 
375.438 (as comprired to 64.643 at the theritres and over 2.000 rit the six licensed dance halls on the riverase 
winter night). 
X 3 ~ e r * .  E.I. Hart. I V d e  Up! Z r !  Corilr,i~rc-i~rlized Vice rrnd lu Coiitribulories tMontreal: The 
Witness Press. 19 19). 54. 
"'The Parlis and P!aygrounds Association Recrelition Survey of the City of Montreal. 19 12.'' MUA. 
MPPA. m.€. 2079. CS. tÏle 333. 
1 5 ~ y e r s .  "Criminal Women." 179. 



MPPA successfu1Iy convinced the city to inaugurate moving pictures in the parks. a familial 

surrounding constructed as the antithesis of commercialized leisure space. in the sumrner 

of 19 12.X"espite the fact that Reverend E.1. Hart. author of LVakr Up! Motztrr<ri! 

Cnmmrrcicil Vice cind its Co~itriburorirs. surmised that movies were greatly responsible for 

juvenile delinquency in Montreal. that the YMCA saw "[tlhe influence of the cinema [as] 

intensifying the sex problem among Montreal's youth. and that Judge J.O. Lacroix of the 

Juvenile Court believed that i t  was "'the long kiss' in the movies and the desire to 

experirnent and see what it was like that rnarked the first step downward ... for young 

oirls,"~7 the MPPA nevertheless felt that a movie shown in a wholesome. green space b 

would have strikingly different effects than a movie in an unsupervised. diny theatre. 

However. both prîor to and following this experiment to bring young men and 

women into the parks as a wholesome alternative to the dance halls and movies theatres. 

Montreai's youth had discovered the multiple ways in which to use this "wholesome" space 

in "unwholesome" ways. In  fact. some used the park as their "sex-stop" on their way 

home from the movies and other commercial leisure venues. Ttike. for example. the five 

X 6 ~ h i s  was one of the suggestions in its recreation survey of l Y 12. Ser. MPPA. Art,rr<rii Rrporr. 19 12: 
AVM. BC. minutes of 15 May. 1913: W.H. Atherton of the City Improvernent Lcague to the BC. Zh 
May. 19 13 and Report of Director of Municipal Assistance. 10 June. 19 13. AVM. BC. vm 17. l27-0-LO3- 
02. dossier 14616. and "~Moving Pictures i n  the Parks." Currridinn Murricipal Jortrtrul 9:Y (Septzmber 
19 13 1: 362. Judge F.X. Choquet of the Juvenile Court wrts a proponent of ri similrir scheme. Although he 
knew that moving pictures had "injurious cffect on children." he also ricknowledged that they "cire here to 
stay. It is no longer a question of abolishing them. but one of bringing them up to a hishrr moral tonr." 
Judge Choquet. "The Juvenile Court." Curradicur Mrirricipnl Jmtrrrnl 10:6 (June 1914): 233. 233. On the 
appropriation of the moving picture as a "great silent social worker" dso see Orrin G. Cocks. "Moving 
Pictures a Factor in Municipal Life." Cclfiadiuti ~tluriiciptrl Joitnlcil 10: 1 1 (Novernber 19 14): 447. and 
"Teaching Citizenship Via the Mcivies." Ccrrrcrdim 1Mrrrricipcil Joitnicrl I3:2 (February 1920): 43. On ri 

more generai cal1 for more respectable leisure opportunities for young women rrither than commercial 
amusemem see Cornmittee of Sixteen. Prelin~irznn Report of ctrz Uriofficicrl 0rgutii:nriofl rcpori rlir Vice 
Cnrrdirioris irt Mmirr~ul. 191 8. 36: "[ujnder bad recreation conditions we have noted numbers of instances 
where girls are connected with no properly supervised recreation centres. and have no way to rneet young 
men except on Dominion Square. St. Catherine Street. in dance halls and 'movies' ... At present young men 
and girls are seeking recreation in the public dance halls which are without adequate supervision. Attractive 
recreation must be provided under respectable conditions to counterrict the insidious influence of other 
recreation." 
8 7 ~ a r t .  IV& Up! Morrrrrnl!. 56: "Y.M.C.A. leaders discuss problrm of sex morality." Motrtred Srcir. 4 
August. 1926. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. S. file 261. Scrapbook 1924-1936. and "Movins pictures 
blames for theft." Moritrerrl Gazerre. 13 M a y .  1921. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 260. Scrapbook 
1920-1925. While refomrrs and judges sexualized the effects of movies on girls. they rirgued that its 
negative effects on boys were non-sexual (theft). See, for cxample. "lmitated exploits of 'movie' Buglrir." 
Motrrrenl Smr. 23 October, 19 16. 



couples. al1 under the age of seventeen. who appeared before Judge Lacroix in 1927 after 

being arrested for indecency in a Montreal park. Lacroix provided the rationale for such 

behaviour: they were so excitrd by a movie that they had just watched in a movie house 

that they stopped off at the park instead of going straight home.xx Although non- 

commercial and thus presumably moral. the vastness of some of Montreal's parks. coupled 

with the ingenuity of those in search for "private space" to engage in "private" acts led to 

the misuse of park space. Although reformers identified "the demordizing lack of privacy" 

in the congested district as "one of the worst features of the overcr~wding ."~~ it was the 

park's privacy. ironically, which enticed lovers to use it to engage in "demoralizing" 

behaviour. Nevertheless. the MPPA and the city. loyal to the belief that non-commercial 

meant moral. continued to show rnovies in Montreal pÿrks in the summer months as a way 

to encourage young men and women to use this space.") 

Like Lacroix. who pointed to the way the non-commercial (park) wüs used in 

immoral ways du ring the warm weather. the Catholic clergy also c hallenged t his popular 

conception in the winter months. During the winter camivd held in Montreai from 1883 to 

1889. the clergy repeatedly denounced the city's skating rinks and tobogganing hills as 

places where promiscuous young womrn congregated: "[9] travers la ville. les curés de 

nos églises catholiques se sont fortement prononcés. hier matin. contre les glissoires et les 

patinoires alleguünt que c'&tient des endroits d'immoralité pour les jeunes filles."" 

Asking members of the Church to pray "pour les crimes qui vont sr commettre pendant le 

"AS cited in  Myers. "Criminal Women." 180. On a couple çaught having srx in J. Los Angeles park in 
rifier meeting at a movie theatre see Janis Appier. "Gender and Justice: Womçn Police in .r\rnericri. 1910- 
19-16'' (Ph.D+ diss.. University of California at Riverside. 1993). 236. 
X 9 ~ .  P. Breckinridge and E. Abbott ( 19 1 I ) cited in Boyer. Urbarr il.lnsse-~, 234. 
9 0 ~ e e  MPPA. Anniiol Rrportr (1913. 1916. 1917. 1919). It is unclenr whether the pro, cTrrim was offered 
every year. 
9 1 ~  Minen.r. 19 février. 1885 as ciied in Sylvie Dufresne. "Fete er sociétç: le çarnival d'hiver à Montrial 
( 1883- 1889). in Annette Bleau et al. eds.. Moritréal: acti~~ites. kal~itnrrrs, qrtanirrs (Montréal: Fides. 1984). 
17 1 .  On women and skating in  montrea al see Jenkins. Matttreul: lslarzd Ciry .  406. 107. She argues thrit 
prior to the mid-nineteenth century. "no properly brought-up younp lady indulged in  such unsc-emly 
exercise." 



Oerous carnaval." the clergy identi fied these non-commercial leisure activities as equall y dm, 

as the burgeoning commercial leisure  establishment^.^^ 

Despite the clcrgy's warnings about the cornprornising positions in which they 

found young men and women on Montreal's public rinks and slides." the dominant 

ideology had erected a rigid divide between commercial and non-commercial leisure. 

Because the rink was conceptualized as a sanitized space which led to "an çndless source of 

pleasure to the boys and girls."94 the city thus responded favourably to the many requests 

for rinks."j aï well as oversaw the popular toboggan slide in Mount Royal Park during the 

winter rnonths. Perhaps the young people who petitioned city officiais to convert public 

squares and parks into skating nnks simpiy wanted to ~ k a t e . ~ ~ o w e v e r .  they could have 

successfuily subvened the dominant ideology by carving out a sexual space for themseives 

in the most unlikely place. Like the girls in Toronto. who purportedly "did not skate from 

a love for the outdoors. but to 'bump' into strange men."" perhaps  montrea al girls may 

have seen this as a way to meet possible suitors. or better. as a "love-making medium."9x 

9 1 ~  Parrie. 28 janvier. 1889. as cited in Dufresne. "FCte et société." 173. A latr nineteenth-century writer 
relied on hyperbole to describe the Catholic Church's repression of uromen's srxuali ty in the seventeenth- 
century: "Montreal was not ri very pleasant place for the plciasure-lovin~. The priesthood strongl! 
denounced from the puipits gaiety. such ris dances or the wearing of costfy or showy dresses. In hct. so far 
did they go that young ladies who might be spending the evening out wrre sometimes forcibly seizeci by 
pries ts and carried to the con vent." Monrred lllusrrctted. 18. 
y 3 ~ o r  ri (fictional ) same-sen romance at the carnivril see W.S. Humphreys. Wr.  Rodniington's rxperiment: 
A romance at the Carnival." Canadiarr lllitsrrared Nrws. 2 June. 1883 as cited in Edwrtrds. "Fiction i n  
Montreal." 199. In  this short story. Humphreys describes how a wealthy member of the EngIish gentry 
visited Montreal during carnival and advrrtised in the Montreal Srrxr for a fernale cornpanion ("young lady") 
for the duration of the carnival. Among the applicants. he chose "Rose." with whom he fell in love. 
Imrnediately after Mr. Rodmington asked for her hand in marriage. "Rose." "with ii merry peal of laughtrr" 
and a "mocking cry." revealed that she was John Sterrington. ri young man from Toronto who decided to 
"have a bit of fun." 
"M.G. Holland to the CPT. 27 August. l?)O2. AVM. CPT. vmU. 12 1 - 10-0-1-00. dossier 979. 
9 5 ~ e e .  for example. AVM. CPT. minutes of 13 January. 1903. 17 October. 1903. Z I  December. 1903. 25 
October. 1906. 29 Novernber. 1906. and 25 November. 1909. Also see AVM. BC. minutes of 23 
September. 19 11. 23 December. 19 15. 2 0  Jrinuary. 19 17. 5 Febniary. 19 17. and 29 November. 19 17. 
96 AVM. CPT. niinutes of November 20. 1900. The petition is not indexed. 
')'~larke. Of Tororrrci rhe Good. 172. 
%hide book ( 1866) as cited in Rosenzwrig and Blnckmar. People urrd rlie Pork. 79. Note that those who 
requested lights for the various rinks did not specify the reason (physical or moral sakty 1. Sre AVM. CPT. 
minutes of 6 December. 19W. 28 Decembrr. 1905. and 20 February. 1908. and AVM. BC. minutes of 9 
Jrinuary. 19 1 1 .  13 December. 19 13 and 18 Jrinuary. 19 15. 



Perhaps the following man. describing his counship experience on Mount Royal's 

toboggan slide at the tum-of-the-century. wris k i n g  truthful when he said that 

I sincerely hope the gentle lady who rode behind me on the toboggan and 
entwined my waist with her supple lirnbs has pardoned the panic of fear that 
caused me to lose hold upon the rope handles and to cling to what appeared 
more substantial suppon. When one is descending an icy declivity at the 
rate of a mile in 48 seconds. thoughts mord or immoral. sacred or profane. 
have no place ." 

But perhaps he was not. Whether this man was telling the truth. however. is less 

signilïcant than the dominant perception of this winter leisure activity. Although Young 

men and women "defile[d] through the dark." a scene at which "[tlheir grandmothers 

would have been shocked at the goings on." sexual misconduct was written out of the 

scnpt.'m Describing the couning ritual. a contemporary wrotr: "good looking young men 

and lovely _girls. al1 garbed in the becoming blanket suits and wearing moccasins. are al1 

around you. and a voice asks you would you care to slide ... : sweet voices tinkle in your 

ears and luIl  your suspicions. - the magic of  the novel scene overpowers you."lOl 

Another participant explained: "petticoated. of course. she sits in front. her skin tuckrd in 

and feet drawn up. you behind."lO' Although C.S. Clarke clairned that wintrr sports 

offered as many opportunities as sumrner outings for young women to excite men's 

passions.i()' these Montrealers buried sex beneath a veil of order and respectability. First. 

they rvoked an image of class privilege by describing equipmcnt Mates  and tobo,, aaans ) 

which Montreal's poorest (and srxually debased) classes could not afford. Second. they 

used the multiple layers of expensive winter clothing lis a symbolic discoursr of 

respectability. 

9 9 ~ .  Chambers as  cited in Prince et al.. Illusrrmed ,.tlorirrc~al. 56. 
'(lO~orirreol and Vicitzitj. 90. and Jenkins. Mmirrml: Idmd Cirj. 407. 
l o i  Illrtsrrnred bforrrreal. 77. 
I o 2 ~ s  cited in Jrnkins. Motitrrd: Isln~id Cifi,. 407. 
1 0 3 ~ l m k e .  Of Toronto d e  Gond. 
I o 4 ~ e i t .  Han expressed his sentiments about women's clothing in his 19 19 moral treatise: referring IO 

"immodest female attire." he wrote that "the demoralizing intluence of such immodesty upon young men 
can only be imagined and it hris placed riIl young women who follow auch a senseless fashion in the moral 
'danger zone."' Han. Wnke Up! il.Iontreal!. 60. In a similar vein. C.S. Clarke rittacked young women ~ v h o  
dressed "irnmodestly:" "one siri in ri bloomer costume will create far p m e r  and more widespreaci 



Although the Montreal skating rink mu!. not have provided a space in  which Young 

men and women expressed (hetero)sexual attraction and the toboggan m i !  not have sened 

as a prop on which to show that affection. the public park in the w m  weather cenainly did 

iunction as the former and the park bench as the latter. These class-. time- and season- 

specific sexual encounters. which caught the attention of either l e p l  authorities or 

concemed citizens. are not only svidence that Victorian sexual ideology was contested but 

that the spatial dynamic of sexuality was also challenged!" 

"Normal" thetero)sexuality was constructed as that which was housed or closeted 

within the walls of the pnvate domain.!" Commenting on "public" s e l  in 1898. Toronto 

joumalist C.S. Clark wrote that "[hJouses of ill-fame are blots on the morality of a country. 

not necessarily because adultery is a sin. but because everyone knows of them. and the fact 

of their being public is what constitutes the sin. becausr sin. as iar ar;! my observation has 

carried me. is only sin when it is found out."107 One of Clark's contemporaries in 

.Montreal echoed the same message: "Montreal will allow vice to any extent. but it must 

not offend the public eye. It  may play its sad vocation in dark streets and behind closed 

doors. but it musr not walk in the light of publi~ity."1[~ These seemingly neutral assenions 

about sexuality and public sex were. in fact. deeply gendered: "it is the scarlet woman 

[who] flaunts her sin in our faces."Io9 Although the dominant discourse stipulated thüt 

corruption amongst bois than a cit! full of show bills. so uill a uell devsioped girl in a short dress." 
Clarke. Of Tororrrn rhr Good. 113. Season. as uelI as c las .  uere obviously important factors i n  a >.oune 
uomrtn's ability to present hersslf "modestly:" cold weather and money facilitated this process. 
1 0 5 ~ o r  3 ianitized version of seaunl morality in a working-class Montreal neighbourhood sec Lucia 
Ferretti. ".Marriage et cadre de vie familiale dans une paroisse ouvrière montréalaise: Sainte-Bridige. I9CO- 
191 4." Revue d'histoire de I'.-imeriqlte fruriyaise 39 119851: 23-51.  She argues that "[Iles travailleurs 
brigidains et montréalais n'ont ni contesté. ni  refuse la modèle familial proposé par 1'Eglise." and points to 
few illegitimate births and divorces as evidence. 
Io6!%rk Wigley. "Untitled: The Housinp of Gendrr." in Beatriz Colomina. rd.. Se.ruo1it.v urid Space 
(Princeton. N.J. :  Princeton Architectural Press. 1993 1. 358. Accompanied by an ideology of privaq . the 
husband and wifr uere free from moral regulation. In her study of heterosexual contlict in turn-of--the- 
century Ontario. Karen Dubinsky identifies a relationship bstween this ideology and familial sexual abuse: 
"the privacy of the 'antisocial' famil! or household has long kept hidden srxual abuse of daughters. nieces. 
sisters and domestic servants. Dubinsky. lniproper Adi.ances. 165. 
lo7~larke. Of Toronro rhe Good .90. 
I ORMonrreol b j  Gnslighr. 95. 
1091bid.. IO. 



"public woman" was "fdlen wornan." park promoters nevertheless constructed the park as 

an urban space for women in particular. They were able to reconcile this apparent paradox. 

which encouraged and facilitateci the movement of the source of disorder. woman. into the 

public, in two distinct. contradictory ways: they simultaneously identified the park as both 

a private and a desexual space, private insofar as the park was constructed as a domestic 

enclave amid public irnmorality and "desexual" insofar as it fell ou tside the "speci fi[ed] ... 

appropriate time. mood. and temperature for intercourse."I I 0  However. because it was in 

the home that (hetero)sexual sex was to occur. the park could not be both private and 

desexual. But since space was malleable and thus never still. park promoters 

reformulated the park. as they did with the vagabond. as "public" when visitors used this 

"private" space to engage in the most "private" of acts.111 

Mandated to keep "public" space free from "private" acts of "public" disgrace. those 

who were subject to moral regulation were bound by age. class. and marital status. Among 

the 169 cases of fernale vagrancy which Tnmara Myers collected from a sample of cases 

heard before the Recorder's Court, she found seventeen in which a woman and man were 

charged for indecent exposure for rither fomicating or petting in a public park. l l 2  Of the 

seventeen couples who appeared before the Recorder's Court. al1 but one were young and 

I 10~ ig l ey .  Wntitled.'' 350. To Say that a space was desexuol. however. does not precludc that a panicular 
sexual orientation wrrs inscribed in that spacs. A spncc for the familu. the primory symbol of 
heterosexuality. as well as for the respectable couning man rind woman. heterosexuality was very much 
inscribed in parks. 
I ' lori the de-stabilization of the publiclprivate framework. with panicular reference to sexuality see 
Mariana Valverde and Lorna Weir. "The Struggies of the Immoral: Preliminary Remarks on Moral 
Regulation." Resources for Frnririisr Research 1 7:3 (September 1988): 32. 
I I 2 ~ h e  cases were as follows: RC. 5 lune. 1902 (Alice Morin and Arthur Dupuis). 30 lune. 1902 (Lena 
Mooney and Robert Lrtncey). 5 September. 1905 (Delima Desrosiers and Alben Dunn). 18 Septcmber. 
1905 (Gertrude Andrews and James Bailey). 17 May. 1907 (Mary McGaugh and William Duniop). 1 I June. 
1908 (Bertha Dufoff and Isaac Davis). 2 July. 1909 (Orner Lescarbeau and Délia Baril). 3 July. 1909 
(Martha Tay Ior and Thomas Dairs), 8 August. 19 10 (Edna Deguise and Jean Baptiste Charest). II) August. 
19 IO (Mathilda Chenier and Michel Cheray). 10 August. 19 10 (Mathilda Chenier and Michel Cheray ). IO 
August. 19 10 (Frances Waring and Herbert McIntyre). 22 August. 19 10 (Adélima CourneII, Harold Wood). 
4 September. 19 12 (Jeanne Cameron and Thomas Lafiame). 12 September. 19 13 (Sarah Jarvis and William 
Jones), 6 October. 19 16 (Leazzi O'Neil and Charles McGreer). 23 October. 19 16 (Marie Louise Deschamps 
and Henri Lamane). rind 26 October. 1916 (Nicola Férano and Louis Laroque) 



unmanied. This couple was mmied. but not to each other." ' Of the accused whose 

occupations were cited in the reports. there was a domestic servant and dressrnaker among 

the women and a molder. printer, joumalist, peddler. and plasteret- mong  the men."' 

Young. single. and working-class. the reasons these loven tumed to Montreal parks were 

age- and class-specific. Surely fifteen-year-old Arthur Dupuis. living with his parents at 

305 Mount Royal. and his young lover. Aiice iMorin. who dso lived with hrr parents a few 

doors away (293 Mount Royal). felt that Lafontaine Park Ilite m night wüs a safer place to 

have sex than in either of their parents' horne~."~  Surely Mary McGaugh. a domestic 

servant. thought it was safer to have sex with William Dunlop in Mount Royal Park than in 

the home of her employers.' '"urely Benha Dufoff did not want her husband to catch her 

having sex with her lover. neighbour Isaac Davis.'" Evidence of desperation and ingenuity. 

these couples appropriated public space for sex because they did not have sufficient capital 

to access a private (sanctioned and unregulated) space, whether it be a home or ri hotel room. 

As a consequence. these couples. found guilty by the Recorder. discovered that they 

were in a legdly volatile. cconornically vulnemble and socially precarious position. 

Although Arthur Dupuis' tàther. in an attempt to protect his F d l y  social standing. offered 

a bond of S 100.00 as a promise that his teenage son and his young girlfiend would keep 

the pexc."' othrrs did not enjoy such economic tlexibility. Although dressmaker 

'"RC. t I June. 1908. The arresting oftÏcer presumed that this man and womrin were manird to each othrr 
and were thus booked them as Bertha Davis and Isaac Davis. However. the court admitted that "there sems 
to be some mixinr of her name - she is married to Morris Dufoff." 
'"See RC. 5 ~rp&nber .  1905. I X Sepiernbrr. 1905. 17 May. 1W7. 1 I lune. 1908. and 2 Juiy. 1909. 
'"RC. 5 June. 1902. 
""RC. 17 May. 1907. Note rhat youns women ranked domrstic semice ris their Islist favourite type of 
employment prrcisely because of the lack of freedom and priviicy. See Strringe. Toro fm!:~  Girl Prohleni. 46. 
The? werr also portrayrd ris ri particularly immoral grorip of women. C.S. Clarke. for exmple. recounted 
two stories which entrenched this stereotype: while an eighteen year-old boy brapged that thsre h d  not 
bcen ri domestic in his parents' house in a span of tlve years with whom he had not hsid improper relations. 
ri sixteen yerir olJ stated that it was "a rare thing for him to have a domestic with ~vhom he did not have 
improper relations. Clark. Of Tormro the Gaod, 89.97. 104- 108. Also see Cornmittee of Sixteen. 36. On 
domestic service ris a panicularly Jangerous place to work kcause of the threat of rtipe see Dubinsky. 
lrr~proper A J~.crrrc.es. 
"'RC. I I .lune. 1908; Shc resided at 409 St. Dominique. he rit 393. 
' "RC. 5 3 une. l 902. 



Gertrude Andrews and molder James Büiley were both able to pay the ten dollars fine 

imposed on them for fomicating in Mount Royal Park. Délia Baril spent a month in prison 

because she did not have the ten dollars (her lover got suspended sentence).'" Although 

Thomas Laflame could afford the five dollars charged to hirn for fomicating on St. Helen's 

Island. his lover. Jeanne Cameron spent two weeks in the gaol because she did not have 

the disposable capital to pay for her  transgression."(^ Commenting on the same system 

which imprisoned Cameron and sent Laflame free. Dubinsky astutel y remarks that 

"[plrivacy was. in important respects. class and gender bound - the rich could afford more 

privacy than the poor. and men could afford more than wornen." 1" Thus. the absence of 

privileged middle-aged or young middle-class couples brought before the Recorder's Coun 

for fornicating in Montreal parks does not mean that they did not engage in sexual 

improprieties. Rather. it means that they enjoyed the economic means to build a "private 

world of the middle-class"1~~ and were less open to comrnunity surveillance and l e p l  

scrutiny as a consequence. 

That middle-class Montrealers were absent in the court documents is less surprising 

than the lack of gay Montrealers caught in homosexual embraces in Montreal parks. among 

other public places. Public gay sex cleariy fell outside the turn-of-the-century construct of 

"normal" sexuality on threc basic fronts: i t  occurred between two people of the same sex. 

I9~c. I X Septembrr. 1905 and 2 Juiy. 1909. 
'?ORC. 4 September. 191 1. The Recorder handed down sentences which ranged from t ive  dollars or fifreen 
driys to fifty dollars or six months. Some of these variances help us understand why some sexual 
transgressions were deemed more serious than others. Perhaps Lena Mooney and Robert Lrincey. chargeci 
for an Indecent Act under article 177 of Criminal Code were penalized the mast severely (tifty dollars or six 
months) because they not only fornicrited in Lafontaine Park. but did i t  in  the presence of the arresting 
officer and other park visitors. RC. 30 June. 1902. Recorder S. Weir. who heard ten of the seventeen 
cases, was far more severe o n  Isaac Davis. the man who was caught fornicating with a married womrin on 
Mount Royal (and insodoing making a rnockery of the institution of mrirriape and mitle privilege). than an? 
of the others who appeared before him: wherea.. Weir sentenced hirn to one month in jail as well as a tint. 
of thirty dollars. or an additional three months. al1 others were @en the choice to either pay ri fine or go to 
jail. On maniage ris the code of moral behaviour in  an ordered society see James Snell. "The 'White Life 
for Two': The Defence of Mrirriage and Sexual Morality in Canada. 1890- 19 14." Hisrnirc socicil~~/Soc+d 
Hisron* l6:3 1 (mai/May. 1983 ): 1 1 1 - 128. 
I Z 1  Dubinsky. I m p r o p e r  Adi~arrces. 95. 
12?~ohn D'Emilio and Estelle Freedman. lminiute Mntters: A Hisrot-y r . f S e e r r d i r ~  irr Amcricri (New York: 
Harper & Row. 1988). 73. 



outside the heterosexist institution of marriage, and in public. As historians of gay men 

illustrate vividly. those engaging in this three-pronged sexual transgression were subject to 

vigilant moral regulation. They also inform us thüt the pattern of public heterosexual sen 

wüs discemible among gay men: the public park loomed large and wealthy homosexuals 

enjoyed the financial flexibility to purchase their privacy."" 

However. in rnining the dossiers from the Court of Sessions of the Peace from 

1890 to 1960. Pierre Huneau found very little evidence of a gay man's subculture of public 

sex in Montreal prior to 1 9 3 0 : ' ~ ~  with respect to parks specifically. he only found two 

cases.15 Other gay men certainly engaged in public sex in Montreal parks and did not get 

caught. In fact. beyond the court records. there are a few snapshots of gay life in 

nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Montreal. In the summer of 1869. the Montreril 

Stcrr , for example, ran three stories about a store where crimes of Sodom and Gomorrah 

I%ee. for example. the excellent monograph of George Chauncey. Ir.. Grr! Ne,<. York: Grtider. Url~ati 
Crtltrtre crnd rhe Mcrking of rhr Guy Male World. 1890-1940 (New York: Basic Books. 19911. and Steven 
Maynard. "Through a Hole in  the Lavatory Wall: Homosexual Subcultures. Police Surveillance. and the 
Dialectics of Discovery. Toronto. 1890-1930." Jmnial of the Hisron of Se-ntalig 5:2 (1994): 207-242. 
For a later period see John Howard. "The Library, the Park. and the Perven: Public Space and Hornosexual 
Encounter in Post-World War II Atlanta." Radical Hisron Rei-iew 62 ( 1995 ): 166- 187. Research. to date. 
points to subcultures of public sex as the purview of gay men. Joan Nestle. however. disagrees: dthough 
"[i t  isl tempting for some lesbians to see themselves as the clean sex deviant. to disassociate thernseives 
from public sexunl activity. multiple partners. and inter~enerational sex ... [plublic bathrooms have bern 
social bedrooms for young Lesbians through the years who had no safe home to take their lovers back to 
[sic]." Joan Nestle, A Resrricred Coittitn (Ithaca. NY: Firebrand Books. 1987 1. To explain. in part. the 
lack of pursuit of lesbian sex crimes. Juiie Abraham writes: "[elven if that extensive history of religious 
and legril attention was punitive. it still offers a wide and cornplex range of sources for conternporary 
study ... Not only is there no comparably extensive history of reference to lesbian sexuality. but assertions 
of lesbian sexuality is still not easily marked ris transgressive." As cited in  Howard. "The Library." 184. 
The trend holds true for Canada. On gay men and the Canadian law see Terry Chapman. "Male 
Homosexuality : Legaf Restraints and Social Attitudes in  Western Canada, 1890- 1 9Xl." in Louis A. 
Knatla. L a r t .  arid Jitsticr iti the Nr\cp Lmd: Essa?.s itt Westerrr Crrricrdiatr Legnl Hisron (Toronto: Carswell. 
1986) and Terry Chapman. "An 'Oscar Wilde Type': The Abominable Crime of Buggery in Western 
Canada. 1890- 1920." Crimitial Jrtsrice Hision 5 11983 ): 97- I 18. There is no cquivalent on Iesbians in 
Canadian history. 
I2jpierre Hurteau. "L'homosexualité mascutine et les discours sur le sex en context montrtkdriis de la tin de 
XIXe siècle i la revolution traquille." Hisrroirc .socicrle/Social Histuc 2 6 5  (maiMay. 1993): 4 1-66. He 
argues that i n  the 1930s. the "Theatre Midway" on Sc. Lawrence Blvd. and a section of Mount Royal Park 
known as "the jungle" became important to Montreal's burgeoning subculture of public gay sex. 
'151n the enrly evening of 19 June. 1891. two men were caught lying on the g r a s  ai St. Helen's Island 
with their pants down and private parts touching where "tout le public pouvrait les voir de l'endroit où ils 
titaient." Report of Police officer Ovila Tessier. 20 June, 189 1.  AGQ. 1987- 1 1.  Huneau deposited a copy 
of this report in  the archives. On the night of June 29, 1897. a man was caught performing fellatio on 
another man in Lafontaine Park. Pierre Hurteau. "Homosexualité. religion et droit au Québec: Une 
approche historique." (Ph-D. diss.. Concordia University. 199 1 ). 152. 



were comrnitted. a well known sodomite Joseph Gagnon caught in the Company of a 

soldier, and a man and boy caught comrnitting an indecent act on Champs de 

Seventeen years later. Ltr Presse reported that twenty men. dressed in drag. prornenaded on 

Champs de Mars on a summer night. Recounting thüt one of these "voyous. hommes- 

femmes" propositioned an undercover officer. the reporter wrote: "[[le misérable n'a 6té 

condamné qu'à $20 d'amende ou deux mois de prison! La sentence est bien Iégèrs. 

Pourquoi ne pas envoyer ce voyou au pénitencier'? Probablement [Constable] Viau et ses 

compagnons rougiraient d'un tel compagnon."~~7 Perhaps William Robinson's request 

two years later. thnt the Chief of Police put a stop "to the disgraceful way in which men and 

boys of al1 ages were allowed to bath both above and below the Victoria Bridge."12%was 

driven by the same sentiment which propelled the reporter to attack the cross-dressers at 

Champs de Mars. 

Although Mount Royal was an important part of gay men's sexual subculture in 

post-war Montrea1.130 the mountain park on warm turn-of-the-century evenings was a 

popular spot in which heterosexual couples expresscd themselves s r ~ u a l l y . ~ 2 ~  Despite the 

c l a h  that "nothing ncw and exciting ever happen[ed) on Mount Royal."'" the pürk's 

superintendent was correct in 1899 when he asserted that "if he were to close his eyes to 

I 26' '~odornir en 1869: Trois cas B MontrCal." L;\rch<qoi. Bidleriii clCs Arcliii*rs .qciirr de QiiCbet I 
(novembre 1992): 3. The anicles were found by Kathryn Harvey. 
117 ' '~ne  association nocturne.'* La Prrszc. 30 juin. 1886. AGQ. Coupures I M Y -  I%O. On oiher evidence 
of gays in Montre31 at the turn-of-the-century ses Jack C n t l ~ k .  II April. 19 17. AGQ. Coupures 1869- 
1980. 
1 2 8 ~ ~ ~ .  CP. minutes of May 30. 1888. His Ietter ~ 3 s  not indexeci. He may have bern referring to ihr 
cornmon practice of men bathing nude. 
129~l though the historical evidence. to date. of n subculture of gay public sel  in turn-of-the-century 
Montreal is scant. this does not tell us that it did not exist. but rather thm more research is needed i n  this 
field. 
130~uneau .  "L'homosexualité masculine." and Maurice Leznoff. "The Homosrxual i n  Urban Society" 
(M.A. thesis, McGill University. 1954). 
I 3 l 0 f  the seventeen couples who appeared bsfore the Recorder's Court. founrrn wrre caught in Mount 
Royal Park. two in Lafontaine (RC. 30 June. 1902 and 23 October. 1916). and one on St. Helen's Island 
(RC. 4 September. 19 12). With the exception of three couples who braved the cold October nights. the? 
al1 engaged in public sex during the warm weathcr. There was no discernible pattern about the day of the 
week: while eight appeared after a weekend or holiday. the others appeared between Tuesday and Friday . 
1 3 2 " ~ o u n t  Royal 64 years ago." Mcitrrred Sror. X June. 1933. AVM. DP. bobine 259. 1903.1-1. 6- 132. 



everything that went on in the park. i t  would not be fit for respectable people to go."I3' 

Interestingly. historians tend to blind themselves to the sexual possibilities of the scenic 

pürk by praising i t  as a space in which visitors "seclude[d] thrmselves in privacy from 

participants and spectators." Mount Royal. descnbed by its architect and conternporüry 

writers as private. romantic. secluded. charming. picturesque and sublime. t7ts into this 

larger historiographical trend. 'J5 A place w here a "moonlight [was] not soon be forgotten" 

and where the visitors "repose[d] in grateful seclusion." 1~ these couples must have seen 

what rhese writers saw and learnt subsequently that "the right to privacy [was] ... 

illusory." 137 

As in the historiography. the press remained rernarkably silent to the tact that the 

pürk. a romantic and secluded place was used for sex. Of the seventeen cases. only one 

Montreal newspaper püper reported one of these c a s e s . ~ ~ ~ n  order to understand the 

signi ficance of and theorize about the code of silence about sex in Montreal's pürks. we 

must first take a closer look about what the Montreal press was in fict talking about at the 

time. 

In April 1902. Alderman J. Lamarche complained that the Montreal press had given 

too much attention to public immorality generally and police raids on disorderly houses 

specifically. As "a father of a family he regretted to see so much space taken up in 

newspapers nccounts: he wanted his children to read papers. but not that kind of 

nrws."l" Lümarche would cenainly have been mortified if his children read that fifteen- 

3 3 ~ n t i t l e d .  Monrrecil Gazrrrr. 9 September. 1 899. AVM. CPT. rfm44. 054-0 1 -()-!-O 1. Enqutte 
McGibbon. Article de Journaux. 
34~ranz .  Polices of Park Desigii. 29. 
I3j$ee Olmsted. Mcirotr Roynl: Motlo,rrre<il Illr~~rrcirrd. 70. and Lighthall. Hisron Aftrr 231 Yrrrrs. 44. 49: 
Murray. "Frederick Law Olmsted": Bellman. "Frederick Lriw Olmsted." and Seline. "Frederick Lriw 
Olmsted's Mount Royal Park." chap. 2. 
136111ttsrmrrd Motitreal. 14. and Motrrrrrrl bj. G~isli~qlit. 124. 
37~a lverde  and Weir. "Struggles o f  the Immoral." 31. 

IJ81 looked at LA Parrie. LA Presse. Morrrrrcil G<r~errc. içloiirred Hemld. and Motrrrerrl Smr on the day ihe 
couple appeared before the Recorder's Court. ris well as the day after. 1 rilso looked at the edition of the 
weekly publication. the hfotirreal Wirtiess. wliich appeared immediritely after they couple appeared in court. 
1 3 9 " ~ a m e  fifteen new constables." Montreal Henld.  24 April. 1902. 



year-old Arthur Dupuis was caught having sex with A k e  Morin in Lafontaine Park in June 

of that year. It seemed as though the press concurred. While the Montrecil LVitmxs 

provided an update of private donations to the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds 

Association. the dailies reported on other less interesting cases whic h appeared before the 

Recorder's. Police and Juvenile c o ~ n s . ~ ~ ~ )  The Montreal Heruld. reponing on two cases of 

vagrancy. went so far as to say that the "business in the Recorder's Court ha[d] become 

quite du11 ... the offenses [were] nexly al1 of a trivial nature."14 

Spending the day in the city's parks on holidriys. whether it be the Queen's 

Birthday. St. Jean Baptiste Day, or Dominion Day. was a popular form of recreation for 

Montreal families who did not have the means to leave the city. However. others found 

alternate ways to celebrate holidays in the parks. Robert Lancey and Lena Mooney. for 

example. had sex in Lafontaine Park on the eve of Canada's birthday in 1902. Although 

the Montrecil Grcette did report this incident.I4' it did not include it as pan of the day's 

holiday rvents. In fact. not only did the paper exclude this couple h m  its story on the 

thousands of Montrealers who enjoyed their holiday in the public parks. but the paper 

singled out one particular picnic puty which was composed of twenty young ladies. "al1 of 

them charming to the eye. and fair to behalf, and not a single man was there to join in thcir 

mild r e ~ e l r y . " ~ ~ ~  Perhaps this was a subtle message to Lancey and Mooney that therc was 

an alternate. homosocial way in which to enjoy yourself in the park. Seven years later. two 

140~or  examplc. a Gresk for creating a disturbance in ri fellow-countryman's store. Chinarnan Lee Tong for 
selling opium without a druggist's license. four grocers for setlins liquor on Sunday. Margriret Roach for 
picking a wornan's pocket. and two boys for stealing bikes. See the Montreal Witrie.ss. 10 June. 1902: 
"Local news in brief." Montreal Gazerte. 5 June. 1902; "Chinaman aftsr the city." Moritrral Stcrr. 5 June. 
1902; "Local new in brief." Montreal Gazette. 6 Junr. 1902: "Guilty of stealing bicycle." Moritreril Srrir. 
June 6.  1902. and "1 ans de reforme." Lcr Presse, 5 juin. 1902. 

"Police court cases." Motirreol Heruld. 5 June. 1902. 
142"~ecorder disposes fines." Morlireril Grizerre. 1 July. 1905. 
1 4 3 * ' ~ i t y  takes holiday." Moiitrrnl G«cctrr. 2 July. 1902. Ignoring the lovcrs altogether. the Mo,rrreril 
Herald described the holiday in the parks as subdued and restfuf for those who were "tcmpted riwriy from the 
buildings and pavements." "Yesterday wris quiet holiday." Molrireal Hemld 2 July. 1902. AIso note that 
while the Moritrenl Star reported on vagrants bcing arrested. and i~ Pcztrir and Lcr Presse reported on union 
picnics in  prirks. See "Local news in brief." Morrrreal Star. 30 June. 1902: "Parc Riverside." LI Patrie. 30 
juin. 1902. and "Nouvelles ouvrières." Lrr Presse. 30  juin. 1902. 



couples were caught fornicating on Mount Royal on Dominion Day.IU Like the other 

papers. the Monrreiil Guzerre refused to report on this alternative way to celebrate the 

holiday in the mountain park. Declaring that Mount Royal had been "thronged [by a ]  big 

holiday rush" of people who were engaged in "innocent past-times." the paper wrote: 

"looking its greenest and decked in its most attracted garb of early summer. the cal1 to get 

out of the dust and heat of the city streets was irresistible ... Al1 Montreal was out of doors. 

and there was no incident to mar the enjoyment of the holiday."i4j Certainly. these two 

couples felt an irresistible pull to the mountain which spoiled this holiday. However. it fell 

outside the contours of sanctioned park use and was thus rendered invisible; observed 

"with good will ... where thousands spent the day in lamily parties and jolly games." sex 

did not constitute a "family puty" nor a 'Jolly gaine." I J h  

This type of omission rernained a constant. While a (male) journalis< and his 

(fernale) lover appeared before the Recorder's  COU^ on 5 September. 1905 for committing 

an indecent act in Mount Royal Park.14' the press thought that two ladies involved in an 

accident while driving down the mountain was more n0table.14~ Less than two weeks 

later. another couple appeared before the Recorder's Coun for fornicating in the identical 

place.1J9 Rather than aniculate his unease about the rate at which people were engaging in 

public sex in Montreal's moral enclave. Recorder S. Weir expressed his alarm üt the 

increasing drunkenness in the city and called upon the public to "wake up" to this evil 

p l a g u e . ~ ~ ~ i m i l a r l y ,  rather than denounce the frequency with which couples appeared 

'"Rc. 7 July. 1909. 
145to~ress - events." ~Votirreal Ga:rrrr. 3 July. 1909. and '*Big holiday rush." Moturrol Gu:rrrr. 2 July. 
1909. Note that the paper reported on ri case appearing before the Recorder's Court about e Young cigarette 
smoker. See "Another breiiker of civic by-taws." kfonrrecrf Gazerre, 3 JuIy. 1909. 
146"~orninion day joyful holiday in Montreel." Mmrrecrl Srnr. 2 July. 1909. Also see "La fete de la 
confkdération." La Patrie. 2 juillet. 1909. 
IJ7~c. 5 September. 1905. 
I JRm'~hrow down on mountnin side." Motirreal Star. 6 September. 1905. The Jay prior. the snme paper 
reported on two other cases apperiring before the Recorder's Court (assault and trespassing). See "Pleaded 
guilty and was fined." ~Mottrreal Srnr. 5 Scptember. 1905. Also note thiit the other two English ciailies 
reponed on other cases before the Recorder's Court. See "Laborer tried to suicide." Morirreal Gcizetre. 5 
September. 1905. and "Local happenings." Monrreal Herïild. 6 September. 1905. 
i49 RC. 18 Septernber. 1905. 
' jOThe dri nk curse." Morrrrenl Winress. 19 Septem ber. 1 905. 



before the coun in August 19 10.151 the Montrerd Hrrtrld expressed its alanri at the increase 

in drunkennrss with the arrivai of a summer floating population. not this summer sex 

trend. ' 5 2  

As historian Joan Sangster reminds us. "silence and omission may in themselves be 

significant." 153 This was certainly the case in Montreal's park promoten' (whether they be 

reforrners. reporters. or recorders) discursive removal of sexuality from parks. 

Constructed as 3 desexual space in which respectable displays of heterosenuaiity (the 

picnicking famil? and promenading couple) were encouraged. these ppark promoters buried 

these sexuai transgressions beneath this dominant discourse. Despite this attempt to tease 

out sexuality from space. they faîled because "[tlhe exclusion of sexuality is itself 

~ e x u a i . " ~ ~ ~  Such a blatant affront to public rnorality and forceful challenge to the 

hegemonic discourses on parks. the unwritten word and unspoken utterances in the 

Montreai press about sex in Montreal parks. thus. resonates very l0udly.15~ 

Whereas the press employed a strategy of silence. some witnesses to these 

"disgraceful" scenes refused to remain silent and proposed various informa1 policing 

I s l  RC. 8 Aupusr. I O  .August. and 2 1  .August. 19 10. 
15Z''.~larming increase of drunkenncss is shown b) records." .Vontrecil Hrmld. 23 Augurt. 1910. 1 am 
referring to RC. 8 Xugust and I O  Xugust. 1910. Sote that the othsr dailies reponsd on the tirst meeting of 
the neuly created hletropolitrtn Psrks Commission and published the u,eekIy park concert schedulç. Ser 
"La commission des parcs métropolitains." Lx Presse. 9 riout. 1 Y 1 0 :  "La commission d'ernbsIlissement 
siège pour la premiére foib." Lcl Patrie: 9 mut. 1 Y 1 O: "Seu  park board." .Votrtreal Star. 9 Xugust. 19 1 O: 
"Trois concem dans les parcs." Lu Parrie. 9 aout. 1910: "Les concens en plein air." Lu Presse. 10 .August. 
19 IO. and "Les concens dans les parcs." Lu Patrie. I 1 .Au_oust. 1910. Xlso see "Recorder's accident krep4 
him from court." .Clntirreul Smr. IO August. 19 IO. This dail! thought thst Recorder Dupuis' minor 
accident uhile on a tishing trip was more neusuorthy than the sentences handed down by Recorder Weir to 
the three couples uho uere caught fornicating on .Mount Ro~al .  
153~oan Sangster. Enrrrinq Respecr: The Liises of W'oriiny \Vonreri iti Snroll-TONW Orrrorio. lV70-IYt50 
t Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995 1. 1 1 2. 
1 5 4 ~ i g l e y .  "Untitled." 328. Ferninisr architect Catherine Ingraham's anal~sis of the veil of silence in 
regards to sexuality in  popular discourses about architectural spaces provides a useful irarnework for 
landscaped space. the park: [h]ow does one begin to connect sexuality with the traditional1 asesual - or rit 
least indeterminate - charmer of architectural spacr ... the socalled neutral space produced b~ geornetn and 
technique ... 1 want to suggest that i t  is precisel!, the absence of ss.uualit> in traditional conceptions of 
architectural space that gives us the tïrst due  to its presence." Catherine Ingraham. "Initial Proprieties: 
Architecture and the Space of the Line." in Beatriz Coiornina. Se.r~calir! und Spuce (Princeton. S.J.: 
Princeton Architectural Press. 1992 1. 26 1 .  262. ' 55~ubinsku notes that "ro full y understand the meaning of sexunlity . ufe musi interrogate moral silences 
as well as panics." Dubinsk~. Inrproper Adim~ces. 36. 



strategies to dissuade couples from having sex in Montreal parks. Some citizens called for 

the removal of a popular prop on which couples entangled themselves sexudly. the bench. 

Describing the function of the bench in the dance hall. an academic in the 1920s wrote that 

it was on the bench "that acquaintanceships [were] made very sasil? where the girls (sat] 

waiting for a 'pick  p."'^'^ Not only were acquaintances made on the park bench. but 

connections as well. In the spring of 19 13. the Supenntendent of Parks decided to place 

benches in the centre of the boulevard on St. Joseph Street. from St. Denis Street to Park 

Avenue. during the spring and summer months. By the second season. home-owners on 

this street complained that "ces bans sont une source d'ennui pour les résidents de ce beau 

boulevard." Apart from inviting children from other streets to play on their street. thereby 

disnipting the tranquillity. a larger issue propelled the residents to break their silence: "le 

soir. il se commet d'autres désordres plus sérieux." Providing a prop which could double 

as a bed. the disorders to which the residents were referred were of a sexual nature? 

Certainly Josephine Samson had not conceptualized the park bench as a moral hazard when 

she called on the .Mayor in 19 17 to triple their number in the parks and design a bench for 

two.ljX Neither had the MPPA when it proposed that al1 small parks be fittrd up with 

benches. '5' However. perhaps underly in= Constance Marson's request of .Aupst 19 10 

that the city reserve benches for women only in ail parks was her desire to secure an 

homosocial enclave so as to prevent acts of (hetero)sexual impropriety from o c c ~ r r i n g . ~ ~  

Perhaps she saw what policewomen in Montreal would see a few years later. When 

patrolling Montreal's parks and squares in the surnmer of 19 18. Elizabeth Wand noticed 

1 5 6 ~ e r c y  A .  Robert. "Dufierin District: An Area in Transition" (MA. rhesis. McGill Cniversit?. 1928). 
51. 
I5'see petition to the BC. ? 1 Mo).. 19 15. AVM. BC. vm 127. 127-01-05-04. dossier 2732 1 .  and AVM. 
BC. minutes of 1 lune and 8 June. 19 15. 
lj8Nliss Josephine Samson to the Mayor. 8 Mn?.. 191 7. AVM. BC. r-rn 127. l?ï-OI-Oh-Ol. dossier 
3 N 2 S .  
I 5 + ~ h e  P a r k  and Playgrounds Association Recrcation Suncy of the City of Montreal. 191 2." %IV.\. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.5. file 333. 
1 6 0 ~ ~ ~ .  BC. minutes of 4 .\upust. I9 10. The Irtter i s  not indrnrd. 



that men and women used park benches in an "improper manner."lhl Unable to deny 

access to Montreal's "sexual delinquents." citizens saw the removal of the bench ris a 

creative way to prevent these delinquents from engaging in public sex.I6' 

Similarly. other citizens thought lighting deterred couples from using the park as 

place in which to engage in sexY3 Just as sex was constrocteci as an act which occurred 

within the walls of a private house and within the confines of the institution of marrilige. it 

was also seen as that which occurred at night. in the dark. Businessman Walter Watson 

made a direct correlation between dwk. secluded areas and public sex in his letter of 

cornplaint to city officials in May 1915. Asking that ü lamp be placed on his Street. he 

provided the rationale: "we are being troubfed with men and their fernale friends 

frequenting this section of the city on account of the darkness and quietness of the 

place."1M This is no( to say that every request for better lighting in Montreal's parks was 

sex-related. Other reasons included protecting "ladies who have been niolesred by rough 

characters." serving as a "corrective [to] suppress rowdyism [and] the intrusion of the 

hoodlum element." protecting trees and shrubs from vandals. preventing parks from being 

I Elizabeth Wmd.  Rssume of work for Local Council of Women. July 19 1 S. National A r c h i ~ w  of  
Canada (hereafter NA).  Montreal Local Council of Women thrreatier MLCW). m.2. 2%. i 164. v. 7-2. K. 
Wand. Protective Oficer - correspondence and reports 19 18- 19 19. 1 wouid like to thank Trimarri Myers for 
making me aware of thesr records. On policewomrn in Montreal see Tarnara Mycrrs. "Women Policing 
Women: A PatroI Woman in Montreal in the 19 10s." Jortrric~l  of rlie Cmrcirlicrtr Histon.  .4ssnckrrion ( 1993): 
329-245. and Myers. "Criminal Women." chap. 3. 
16?here were othrr ways to deter people From rngaging in se*. In 190-1. John C. Olmstcd cautioned 
against dense planting in Atlanta parks because of the "irnmorality of the Negroes:" bushes were the 
"lurking places for Negroes." he wrote. See D'Avino. "Atlanta Municipal Parks." 13 1 .  Although I did not 
uncover any rekrences to the manipulation of shrubbery at the turn-of-the-century. city officials in the 
1950s purponedly "cut down al1 the shmbs around the Iake [in iMount Royal Park1 and trimmed the low- 
hanging branches off the trees [because] "lovers and other mangers Iurk[edl [therel at night." Dane Lanken. 
"Park's designer ... He predicted almost everything except muggers and highways." Montreal Gazette. 22 
April. 1972. AVM. DP. bobine 258. 1903. 1-A. 3-22. 
1 6 3 ~ l t h o u g h  some historians note that lighting was an important issue in park development. fsw analyzr 
the debate as having ri sexual cornponent to it.  Sre. for example Crrinz. Polirics of Park Desigti. 59. Shc 
identifies the rationale behind placing lights in the parks as a way to make parks accessible io the working- 
classes at night. Also see D'Avino. "Atlanta Municipal Parks." 130. She identities lights as ri safety issue 
exclusively. Although Dreher found that people were concerned over the poorly l i t  park as beinp ri place 
where courtine couples would "roam about after dark ... frequently seen sitting on the seat caressing cach 
other." he nevertheless does not analyze this transgression as a time-specitic one. nor discuss the historiçal 
construction of the relationship between "dark" and "sex." Drehrr. "Pubic Parks in  Urban Britain." 127. 
I b J ~ a l t e r  Watson to the BC. 26 May. 19 15. AVM. BC. vm 17. 1 27-06-02-0 1. dossier 3 19 19. 



"a perfect paradise for robbers." or for Jecorative purposesYj However. arnong al1 those 

who requested better iighting. there was a consensus that the represrntation of a space was 

strikingly different at night (dark) than during the day (light). Describing a downrown 

Montreal Street. one contemporary commented: "a shoddy and unfashionable parade for 

the clerk and servant ai night. in the aftemoon it was the promenade of the nobility. gentry. 

and bank clerks of the city and the rising society belIes."[66 (Hetero)sexual liaisons were 

most likely to occur in spaces occupied by the shoddy (night) than the gentry iaftemoon). 

As in the case of Toronto in the 1940s. where the city rstablished "morality lights" in an 

attempt to assuage the sexual activity occurring at night in the city-s public turn- 

of-the century Montreal engaged in a similar endeavor. 

A time-specific as well as seasonal vice. refomers and concemed citizens called for 

better lighting aï a solution to this spring and summer problem. The YWCA wamed that 

young women faced iernptations on warm evenings. thereby leading to the misuss of city 

parks: "the wonderful growing days olearly summer bring the lure of the out-obdoors and 

stir the gypsy blood innate in u s  all. And for many a girl this natural impulse only initiates 

her in the terrible dangers of evenings in the public parks." lhX Although the "naturalness" 

of this impulse was in itself a construction. citizens residing near parks found this to be true 

and proposed an artificial solution to this problrm. In 1895. the city took "the necessary 

steps" to light a hitherto inefficiently lighted Lafontaine Park.lh9 However. in late Xugust 

1897. the rector of the Immaculate-Conception Church. after wirnessing a summer of 

"désordres graves (qui] se produisaient sur le parc Logan durant l'obscurité de la nuit." 

1 6 5 ~ .  Renaud to the BC. 7 March. 19 10. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-01-02-02. dossier 509: Rçpon frorn A. 
Pinoteau and J. Henderson of the Annual Convention of  American Association of Park Superintendants. 15 
August. 1907. AVM. CPT. vmW. 12 1 -10-CM-00. dossier 2199: J .  McCall to the CPT. 5 June. 1900. 
AVM. CPT. v m 4 .  121 - 10-04-00. dossier 7 15: "Homeless Police." Monrreal Grrzrrre. 15 May. 1909. and 
AVM. BC. minutes of 2 June. 18 July. and II A u p t .  19 13. 
66~orrtreol h! Gnslighr. 150. 15 1 .  

1 6 7 ~ a r y  Louis Adams. "Almost Anythinp Can Happen: A Search for Sexuîl Discourse in the Urbnn 
Spaces of 1 W O s  Toronto." Cmiadiari Jow-rzd of Socio1o.q. 1 CI):? 1994 1: 2 17 - 2 4 .  
i 6 x ~ s  cited in Pederssn. "Young Women's Christian Association of Canada." 266. 
lo9see AVM. CPT. v m U .  12 1 - 1 1-02-00. I92-l: Parc LaFontaine: Aménagement 



identified a cause-effect relationship between sexual improprieties and the dark: 

"rappelleront que cet immense terrain n'est éclairé que par quelques lumières discrètement 

semmés sur les rues qui le bordent. En considération de ces désordres et en faveur de la 

morale publique actuellement très en souffrance. nous demandons ... que des lampes 

ékctriques soient placées en différents endroits du dit parc."' A decade later. 

businessman Harrison Derners. who resided across the street from Lafontaine Park. put 

forward a similar proposition: "[l]a bonne morale meme devrait porter votre comité à 

mettre des lumières dans un lieu aussi fréquenté par les deux ~exes." l7~ Responding to the 

severity of the problern. the Commission des parcs et traverses took two hundred and fony 

dollars from the staff budget of St. Helen's Island to purchase four lamps for Lafontaine 

Park the following summer. 172 

The popularly-held belief that the moral reputation of a space differed according to 

the level of lighting propelled city officiais to respond as swiftly and favourably to similar 

complaints. In April 1915. for example. a concerned proprietor asked that a light be 

placed at the centre of his neighbourhood park in Mount Royal Ward: "[il1 n'y a 

actuellement aucune lumière qui éclaire ce parc et par suite de l'obscurité de cet endroit. les 

personnes qui traversent ce parc le soir où la nuit sont continuellement e~pos i r s . "  

Specifying as to what people were exposed. this notary was as graphic as his sense of 

respectability allowed him: "u]e dois ajouter que durant l'été dernier il s'rst produit la nuit 

1 7 0 ~ .  DCsy. S.J. to the Mayor. 26 August. 1897. AVM. CP. vm43. 121-12-02-00. Documents 
administratives 1897, For other general requests for better lighting for Lafontaine Park sre AVM. CPT. 
minutes of 33 Febniary. 1903 and 25 April. 1905. rind AVM. BC. minutes of 26 May. 191 0. 

I Harrison Demers to the CPT. 4 June. 1908. AVM. CPT, vmJJ. 12 1 - 1 1-02-00. dossier 2237. 
month after this money was allocared. the Commission spent an additional three-hundred and sevenry- 

tïve dollars for the purchase and maintenance of other sas lamps in Lafontaine Park. See AVM. CPT. 
minutes of 21 May. 2 JuIy. 20 August. rind 23 August. 1909. and "More lights for the parks." Monrreni 
Star. 3 July. 1909. The importance placed on lighting in parks was discernible tifteen years prior. To  light 
the carriage roads. stairways. bridle-paths and buy-ways in Mount Royal Park for an average of two hours 
per night from 15 May to 15 September. 1896. it cost the city $4.6 12.30. Operatine with a budget of 
$7.893.10. the Commission spent 58.43% of Mount Royal Park's total budget on summer lighting. See 
the Report of the Superintendent of Lighting to the CPT. I June. 1896. AVM. CPT. vm4-F. 12 1 - I 1 - 0  1-00. 
3-06. Mont Royal: Eclairage. and Treasurer. Cornptroller and Auditor. Ariri~ral Report ( 1896). 



des scènes absolument  disgracieuse^."'^' The city instailed a light in that park that 

summer.174 Although bourgeois notions of sexual modesty and propriety prevented these 

complainants from being more graphic. these same notions forced them act: devising 

coded messages about the moral state of Montreal parks. the discoursr on lightin, a was 

indeed sexual. 

A time-specific as well as seasonal vice. the cal1 for better lighting to eradicaie sex 

from Montreal parks on warm spring or summer evenings was a struggle between the 

disrespectful. sexually promiscuous young wornan and her aged counterpart. the mother. 

In her letter to the Bureau des Commissaires in December 19 10. Mrs. Bowles described 

how "a certain class of women ... [who were] not fit to be on any street in the locality" 

displaced those for whom the park was constructed. Referring to the young women who 

entered her neighbourhood to attend shows at the Forum. she explained that they also 

appropriüted the neighbourhood park: "[i]n the warm weather. we cannot make use of the 

front of the house, or the steps. and  the park is a resort for objectionable couples, and 

cannot now be used by respectable people."l75 Also tired of witnessing what he deemed to 

be sexual improprieties in his neighbourhood park, the rector of a local parish. hoping to 

"protéger la morale et I'ordre public dans notre quartier de St-Zotique." wrote a Ietter to the 

Mayor in May 19 15. On behalf of "[des] bonnes familles qui viennent se reposer le soir au 

Parc Cartier." the author complained about the y o u n g  people of bath sexes who 

undermined decency in the park. especiall y at night. Equally worried that the park would 

soon resemble a "refuge de nuit" rather than a place for hmily recreation. the city installed 

1 7 3 ~ .  Prudhomme to the BC. 27 April. 1915. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-02-0-1-04. dossier 26753. For othcr 
fivourable decisions to general requests for better lighting in various parks and squares see XVM. CPT. 
minutes of 8 May. 1900 (St. Patrick's Square). 73 Fcbruary, 1903 (Lafontaine Park). 5 May. 1903 
(Western Square). 25 April. 1905 (Lafontaine Park and Fletcher's Field). and 21 May. 1909 (Lafontaine 
Park). and AVM. BC. minutes of 3 1 May. 19 10 (Dominion Square). 4 August. 19 10 (King Edward Park). 
9 May. 1913 (Fletcher's Field). 9 July. 191-1 (Wellington and St, Elizabeth prtrks). and 2 October. 19 14 
(Phillips Square). Also see Report of the Superintendent of Liphting. 77 Januriry. 1914 (Victoria Square. 
Place D'Armes). AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-02-04-03. dossier 17699. and Resolution of the BC. undated 
(Martel Park during summer months). AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-06-02-04. dossier 33942. ' 7 4 ~ e p ~ n  of the Superintendent of Lighting ro the BC. undated. AVM. BC. um 17. l27-O2-CU-O-l. dossier 
26753. * ' * ~ r s .  Bowles to the BC. 34 December. I V  10. AVM. BC, vm 1 7. 127-02-02-03. dossier 4395. 



two additional lights.I76 AS Rosenzweig and Blackmar point out. "the account of danger 

hced by women and language used to express those feürs lead one CO suspect that the 

concern was as much about women as for w ~ r n e n . " l ~ ~  This appropriation of a space 

(park) by a specific class (working-class women) for a specitlc use (sex) thus set up ü 

system of binary oppositions: "[tjhis division was a moral categorization that ... put 

distance between ... reformers and the young women they deemed disrespectable. Neither 

side of the opposition makes sense without the other - healthy/diseased. purellascivious. 

normallperverse." 

This division. which separated reformers from the young women they identified üs 

immoral. played itself out formally in Montreal pwks in the summer of 19 18. when the city 

hired four policewomen to patrol the city's public places. namely its parks. docks. 

barracks. stations. picture shows and dance h a l I ~ . I ~ ~  Considered the moral guardians of 

fernale propriety and agents to prevent young wornen's moral downfall. neither the 

mounted policemen nor foot patrolmen could prevent this Ml. the Montreal Local Council 

of Women (MLCW). the primÿry lobbyist for women officers. c~ntended.~*~)  

I '%tev. J.V. Thérien to the Mavor. 3 Mav. 19 15. AVM.  BC. vm 17. 127-02-05-02. dossier 26945. 
177~osenzweig and Blackmar. Park < r d  rhe People. 323. 
1 7 8 ~ d a m s .  "In Sickness and in Health." 121. As evident in the above cases and es acknowledged by 
Dubinsky in hrr study of seduction cases i n  turn-of-the-century Ontario. thnt the conimunity and the law 
also preyed into the sex lives of young men. she rightly argues thrit this wris incidental to the Iarger project: 
to oversee the young woman's rictivities to keep her chaste. Dubinsky. Irriproprr r\di*ctrtces. 
179~ernin is t  historians disapree ris to the meaning of the policewoman. Mary Odem identifies 
policewomen rit the turn-of-the-century as agents of social control who beceme integral to the s tm's  
regulation of working-class female sexuality. Similrirly. Tamrtra Myers argues that this brotidened the 
definition of crime and policing and insodoing subjected working-class women to more intense scrutiny of 
their sex lives. Janice Appier. rejecting the social control model. maintains that the policewoman 
represen ted a necessary rissriul t on a masculine institution: "[w lomen's crime prevention work challenged 
gender hierrirchy and male control of public space by staking out a daim for female public authority." See 
Mary Odem. "Delinquent Dauphters: The Sexual Regulation of Femrile Minors in the United States. 1880- 
IWO" (Ph.D. diss.. University of California at Berkeley. 1989): Myers, "Criminal Women." and Appier. 
"Gender and Justice." 63. For ri pictoral representation of young women in prirks with whom these female 
ofticers may have been concerned see p. 127. The young woman in question is applying rnakc-up. 
l X o ~ n  the MLCWs lobbying efforts see Myers. Triminal Women." chap. 3. 





Park policemen. given the multiple responsibilities of gardening. general caretaking 

duties. as weil as protecting property and maintaining the peace. did not focus exclusively 

or primürily on young wornen.lK1 Granted. the Police Depanment experimented with 

various strategies in its attempt io police effectively public morality in Montreal's moral 

(green) spaces.Ix2 It continued to increase the number of policemen patrolling the parks. 

especially the most spacious ones in the w m  seasons. Mount Royal and Lafontaine 

' I In fact. the city tended to privilege trees' physical safety i n  the early years of park devrlopment. 
Complying with the federal governrnent's demand that the corporation of Montreal provide a police force 
large enough to protect the trees from being destroyed before it would allow the island to be opened as a 
public park. the city mandated the special constables. sworn in on 14 May. I 875. to prevent the trees from 
either being cut down or destroyed with a "distinct understanding that they shall devote the whole of their 
tirne. when not engaged as speciril constables. to cleaning a w q  mbbish and keeping the Island in good 
condition." See AVM. CPT. minutes of 18 March. 1873 and 14 May. 1875. and CPT resolution. 3 .lune. 
1871. AVM. CPT. vmU, 12 1 - l 1-02-00. 18 10- 1 : Ile Ste-Hélène - Parc LaFontaine. A basic concern ten 
years Iater. the Superintendent of Parks outlined the job description to Island park policemen: "to sec that 
the trees. buildings and other corporation propenies generally be kept free from damage." AVM. CPT. 
minutes of X December, 1884. The duties of these island policemen resembled those of their counterparts 
in Mount Royal Park. where the Superintenden t required the constables to perform grirdening and other 
general caretaking work. See. for example. AVM. CPT. minutes of 25 April. 1898. This is not to say 
that the moral safety of the visitors to Montreal's green spaces was of no concern to park promoters in  the 
early years. Unconcerned with the physical condition in which they tound Fletcher's Field. the Society for 
the Protection of Womrn and Children to the Mayor cornplriined about the "oft'icer there ... who will ncit 
exercise his authority to stop such Iazy loafers" from riçcosting women and children. President of the 
Society for the Protection of Women and Children to the Mayor. 26 June. 1890. AVM. CPT. vmU. 12 1 - 
1 1-0 1-00. 3-07: Parc Mont-Royal: Améliorations demandées. Perhaps while busy juggling his dual-rolè 
of gardener and ofticer. he favoured the former. This is understandable when the ofticer's behaviour is 
juxtaposed with the cornplaints submitted to the city in the Iast quaner of the nineteenth- and the opening 
years of the twentieth-centuries about the policing of Montreal parks. CaIling kir more vigilant protection 
of the park trees and g r a s  a majority of aldermen and citizrns ernphasized the physical Irindscape. See. for 
rxaniple. AVM. CPT. minutes of 19 March. 1901. 15 October. 190 1 .  27 December. 1901. 23 September. 
1902. and 30 May. 1904. and AVM. CP. minutes of 16 October. 1%) 1 and 15 January. 1902. For general 
requests t'or more police protection which do not stipulate if is the Cree that needed protection see. for 
example AVM. CP. minutes 30 May. 1883. 23 ~ ~ r i l .  1881. 3 August. 1887. 15 June. -1 898. and I I July. 
1 903. 
182~n l ike  the Park Superintendent at the close of nineteenth-century who required his men CO perform 
gardening, forestry. and general caretriking work. the job description had changed by 19 10. When asked 
what they perceived to be the pnmary duties of the park superintendent. more than half of the applicants for 
the St. Helen's Island position in 1909 saw his primary role as that of moral poIiceman. Whereas M. E. 
A. Desormeault prornised to "maintient de l'ordre public et sunous l'ordre moral." another saw his role as 
being to protect "les lois de la morale." Whereas M. Brriult promised to police "les moeurs ... des 
visiteurs." another stated simply: "voir à ce que la morale soit observée." Unlike their nineteenth-century 
counterpans who çoncerned themselves with the broken branch. these men were conccrned with upholding 
public displays of morality. See the applications for the position of Superintendent of St. Helen's Island. 
undated. AVM. CPT. v m U .  12 1 - I I -O 1-00. dossier 247 1. 



Policeman at Lafontaine Park. c. 1930. Archives de la ville de 
 montréa al, f hotographe 2- 1 60-2. 



parks.IR3 In 1914. the Supenntendent of Police looked into the feasibility of establishing 

policemen on bicycle patrol.IX4 In the same yrar. the Bureau des Commissaires considrred 

the Juvenile City's request to police the parks themsei~es.~~5 Although it  refused to grant a 

private agency the right to police Montreal parks in the spring of 1914. the city effectively 

agreed to it a year later. At the request of the Montreal Juveniie Council of April 19 15. the 

city provided the council's volunteers with badges to police Mount Royal Park.1Xh TO 

further offset the chance that Montrealers would canfe out a space within a park to have 

sex. the city also dispatched officers who covered more ground ai a speedier mie than the 

foot patrolrnan. mounted policemen. First introduced to the mountain park in 1907 as a 

way to dissuade vagabonds from using the park as their home. the Bureau des 

Commissaires increased the nurnber of mounted policemen in Mount Royal Park in 19 1 O in 

response to several cornplaints that "des actes d'immoralités se commettent sur Iri 

m0nta,one."1~~ Like the aldermen who lobbird effectively i n  1903 for mounted policemen 

in Montreal's congested districts. areas which they thought warranted more vigilant 

policing.lXX the ruling clüss. comprised of a particular sex (male) and class (priviieged). 

attempted to regulate the sexual practices of the other sex (fernale) and class 

(underprivileged) in the name of fernale virtue. 

IX3see. for example. "Le bon ordre dans les p;trcs." L r r  Prrrric~. 19 mai. 1913. The city. hotvever. \vas not 
always able to procure an ofticer in d l  the parks. For example. although Rev.  J.V. Therien riskrd thrit a 
police ofticer be stationed in Cartier Park in  the spring of 1915 becriuse young men and women used it in 
improper ways. the c i t ~  refused his request because of lack of funds. Instead. the Superintendent of Parks 
asked the gardener. stationed rit the park frorn 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.. to look oui for sexual improprieties. See 
Rev.  J.V. Thérien to the Mayor. 3 May. 191 5. Report of Superintendent of Police. 17 May. 19 15. and 
Report of Superintendent of Parks. 18 May. 19 15. AVM. BC. vrn 17. 1 27-02-05-02. dossier 26945. 

BC. minutes of 29 Octobcr. 1914. 
I R 5 A v ~ .  BC. minutes of 4 May and 20 May. 1914. 
'"AVM. BC. minutes of April 12. 1915. 
87~esolution of the BC. 7 March. 19 10. AVM. BC. 127-0 1-02-0 1 .  dossier 183. Note thac in 1 889. the 

officer in charge of the East district of the city. including Park Lafontaine. unsuccessfully petitioned for 
horses to enable him to perform his duties i n  ri more thorough manner. See unniirned oftïcer to the CP. 27 
March. 1889. AVM. CP. vm43. 12 1 - 12-02-00. Documents ~idministrtitives 1889. 
IX8see AVM. CP. minutes of 15 Januïry. 1901. 1 May. 1902. 19 October. 1903. 28 October. 1903. 22 
December. 1904. and 2 December. 1907. The number of mounted policemen were as followed: Note that 
three in 1903. four i n  1 9 0 .  six in 1905 and 1906. and seven in 1907. See Service de la police municipale 
- Police montée. AVM. CP. vm43. 12 I - 12-02-00. Documents administratives 1903. 



In addition to park policemen's inability to police adequately the sexual practices of 

young women in parks. fmitful places for sexual encounters. advocates of policewomen 

pointed 10 the Morality Squad as an insufficient mechanism. Created in 19 10 to enforce the 

laws related to indecent exposure. decency and morality among others.IX9 the depanment 

had proven to be ineffectual in its attempts to puritp Montreal. .Marred with charges of 

imrnorahty. C.J. Lott's letter in .May 19 13 was exrmplary of the public's perception of this 

depanment. Claiming that "the unfortunate young women (prostitutes)" who were brought 

to No. 1 police station after nightly raids "openly ply their 'trride' [there] with al1 the brazen 

affrontry so common to their class." Lott attacked the police depanment generally and the 

mordit? squad specificdly: 

you will see that I am making the charge that So. 4 police station is rotten 
and nothing but a Brothel of house of ill-fame and the policemen and 
members of the so-called morality squad are nothing but libertines of the 
worst type and any of the girls or youn_o women who have money and a 
pleasing figure c m  Cet ail the liquor and cigarette and CO-habitation they may 
need or desire ... how some MEN (? )  are so debased as to Iive and prosper 
by the il1 gotten gains of these poor unfortunates and al1 the while occupying 
trusted positions on our police force [sic].190 

If policewomen üssumed the role of the officers of the morality squad. proponents argued. 

they would inuriably prevent scenes described above from occurring in the parks. among 

other places. Pioneer policewornan hlicr Stebbins Wells of California w ~ s  aumare of rhis 

dynarnic when she addressed ii .Montreal audience in 19 13: "[a ] policeman cünnot rightly 

be expected to see young unattended girls home Iate at night. It places him in tempration 

and subjects him also to suspicions from mil-disposed people. This is the work of the 

p o l i c e ~ o m a n . " ~ ~ ~  Critical of a dpnamic defined by a gender power imbalancr which 

I K Y 0 n  the dutirs sre Chief Consrribis of Toronto to the Chiet' of Police of Xlontreril. 9 October. 1909, 
AVM. CP. vm43. 12 1 - 12-02-00. Documents administratives 1909. 
Isci AVM. BC. \.rn 17. 1 ?7-W-O3-O?. dossier 14572. letter dnted Ma! 22.  19 13 from Mr. C.J. Lm. Also 
sçe minutes of h4ay 23. and lune 10. 19 13. On the toleration of vice see the reports of Committre of 
Sixteen (1915. 1922. 19231: and Han. Wake Up! Montreal. 38. For an analysis of this policy of 
toleration see hlyers. "Criminal Women." chapter 2. For a histo- of police inquiries and corruption ser J- 
P Brodeur. La Ddiriqriance de l'ordre. Recherche sur Ies contniissioris d'enquete (.Montreal: . 1984 ). 
91 "Policewomen are needed in cities." .Clorttreal Guyerre. 23 November. 19 13. The MLCW sponsored hrr 

visit. See minutes of 19 Novernber. 191 3. 24 November. 191 3 .  and 1 1 December. 19 13. S.A. .MLCkV. 
m.g. 24. i 163, v.  14. Minute book 1913-1915. 



facilitated sexual exploitation. this cal1 for policewornen was guided by a desire to 

accentuate clas differentiation between women. 

Furthermore. the police matron and the YWCA's Traveller's   id. the 

policewoman's predecessors. were deemed inadequate to do this work by the 1910s. 

Appearing in Montreal in 1885 and 1887 r e ~ p e c t i v e l y . ~ ~ ~  the former prevented 

"disgraceful scenes" from occurring when policemen searched detained wornen and the 

latter provided "a constant and protective alertness [to] a definite but undefined danger in 

the very atmosphere of the city for the girl or the young ~ o r n a n . ' ' ~ ~ ~  However. twenty- 

five years later. neither could adequately deal with the changing urbm landscope. Although 

the .MLCW acknowledged that the Traveller's Aid "[was] doing al1 that its position 

permits."Ig4 its parameters were too narrow. The Council thus began calling for the 

establishment the office of p o l i c e ~ o m a n . ~ ~ j  Successfuily lobbying the municipal 

government. it secured. in 1915. the necessary amendments to the city by-law to permit 

women to serve as swom cons table^.'^^ Aithough the .MLCW. under the leadership of 

K.A. Chiprnan. Convenor of the Reformatory Cornmittee. had to lobby the city for another 

three years before four women officers. one falling under the auspices of the Council. 

I 9 = 0 n  police rnatrons see .AVM CP. minutes of 26 Soternbcr and 23 Decémber. 18X4. On the Tra\eller's 
.\id see Pedersen. "Young Women's Christian Association of Canada." 165. 
197/bid.. 227. 
"'K. Chipman io E. Wand. 13 August. 19 18. S.A. \lLCN.. rn.g 1 i 6 .  . 7 K. N'mi. Protective 
Officer. correspondrnce and reports. 191 8- IC) IC).  On the Traveller's Xid limitations also \rr minutes of I X  
.Varch. 1914. NA. MLCW. m.g. 24. i IN. v .  1-4. Minute book 1913-1915. 
Ig5see Mrs. G.L. Kohl to the Mayor. 6 Februap. 19 14. Chief of Police to Mrs. Koh:. 10 Februü~,. I V  1 1 .  
Mrs. Lyman to the Chief of Police. 24 February. 19 14. Chief of Police to the City Attorne>. 26 3Iarch. 
1911. the Chief of Police to the BC. 3 April. 1914. and City Attorney to the BC. 23 ApriI. 191 4. XVhl. 
BC. vm 17. 127-02-04-04. dossier 17956. Also see .Ws. Kohi to the Mayor. 4 Frbruary. 1914. SA. 
MLCW. m.p. 28. i 161. v. 7-1. Women's patrols 1897-1918. 1931- 1945: .Minutes of 28 October. I V 1  3 
and 3 December. 1913. NA. MLCW. m.g. 78. i 164. v. 4-3. .Minutes of the Sub-Executi\.e 1913-1925: 
.Vinutes of 3 1 January. 1911. 8 Februq .  191 4. and 113 .Varch. 19 14. NA. MLCW. m.g. 28. i IN. v.  1-4. 
iGlinute Book 19 13-19 t 5. and MLCW. Annuai Repons ( 191 3-1914). Note thrit Montreal did have two 
police wornen at the tirne. However. they were not engaged in  the tFpe of gendersd policing that the 
council envisioned; employees of the Immip ion  Department. these women sensd deponation warrants to 
upomen who were to be sent back to their nati\,e countries. See "Local Council Xlovr Rrcalled." .ilonrrenl 
Srar. Deîember 1942 and Policewomen days here are recalled." ,Worrrreul Gunerre. December 1942. KA, 
MLCiV. m.g. 2%. i .  164. v. 7-1. Women's Patrols 1897- 1918. 1942-1945. Juxtapose this to the clriim i n  
19 1 2 that "Montreai ... has a \.voman police officer [with the power to arrest 1 and has had hrr for snme time. 
"Woman makes an arrest." Morm-eal Ga;erre. 15 September. 19 12. 
' 9 6 0 n  ~ h i s  leyal puint and amendments to the b>-law tact 63. vict. 58. an. 562A) see M y s .  "Womrn 
Policing Women." 



became members  of  a n d  paid bu t he  police department.19- the presence  o f  thsse  

patrolwomen in the parks and squares in the summer  o f  19 18 dtered a paniculÿr  dynamic  

Lvhich had hitheno remained a constant in the parks. men policing the parks. 

example .  in the lasr two  v e a n  o f  the wu.  the nurnber of  girls arrested undr r  the Juvenilr  

Delinquent .Act had doubled.I9"i\ Quebec reformer. d e c l a i n g  that "there never wrü: a time 

when  greater moral danger confronted the glrls of ou r  large cities." correlated the pre i rnce  

of milita? men in the city ivith young women 's  moral d o w n f d l :  "[ t lhere is cils0 the 

infatuation for khaki which has led man: girls to  l o w r  the standards o f  n.omiinhood and 

r e c ~ & s ~ y  toss a w y  the age-long ideas of  rnodesty and p u r ~ t y . ' ' ! ~  C d l s d  o n  to hr lp  rhess 

oender-specific solution to a gendsr-specific problcm in a pmicular ly  period in histo-.")] 
Li 

In recognition of the seasonalit). o f  the immoral conduct  it sought  t o  prevsnt. the 

1,lLCU' a -as  of  the opinion that "surnmer rime offered [the] most profitable opportunit). to 

find [ the]  need at its ~ t r o n g e s t . " ~ " ~  n i e  pol icrn-omrn a-ers thus s x o r n  in on 4 July. 1918. 

.Aithough historians h a w  srressçd reformers '  r m p h a s i s  o n  the ins id ious  sv i l  of 

commsrcializcd vice and commercial leisurs establishments x-5 the greotea  threat to s girl'.; 

15)-~l>ers,  "Criminal N-ornen." I 30. 1 3 1. 
9 x ~ m .  Lp . \ h t r r d  4 1 . 

1 9 9 ~ f i e b r c :  011 Giiard.' For ti Cip 'r Girf i i (mi  3s siteci i n  Prdersen. . 'Young W.omen \ Chribtian 
.Association of Canada," 273. 
:'W'.'~osial E l  ils.' C~rirdiün .Uioriirpu.l Jourrirri 14: I 1 i Sol  e m k r  I Y  1 X i :  3 2 .  Thcse ?«ung u umcn uers 
placeci N ithin an historical context: "[-A ihat N ould n e w  h a w  k e n  roleratcd thin! ! sxs rtgo j e u s  sgo i n  
decent sa-ier! ... are nou allourd u$h an equanimity thst uould have ihockcd our morhers." Ses 'The 
Social Evi 1." Canaciinri .Cfrcrricipal Jounrai 1 5:3 c 'riarsh 19 19 j: 74. 
Ioi Histarians concur thai the app-annce of the w o m m  police officer in  numcrous Sonh .Arnerican iities in  
If-orld N'ar I ua' not a rssult o f3  'ihom_oe in  manpou sr. ll'ers e~plains: --[i]n ?;orth Amsrica, the hiring 
of u-omen onto police forces had occurred in conjuncrion u.ith the "Great N7ar" but the motit.ation and 
inspiration had more to do with undisciplined leisure habits of the loung nomen than ~ i t h  acutc labour 
shonages. On the problem of venercal disecises during the M a r  ses Ja: Cassell. The Sec-rer Pfaprce: 
I,'enereal Diseuse in Canada. 1 8 9 -  1539 t Toronto: t'niversit~ of Toronto Press. 1987 I. 123. On 
prosritutes and othrr "loox" women as constructed as the \mors  rather than the rszei\-ers of infection sec 
Adams. "In Sickness and in Health." 12 1 . 

Chiprnan. "Repon of Pîtrol N.orl, for 7 3lonths. Summer l9i S." I X Septrmber. I Y  1 S .  S.A. 
XILC\V. m.g. 3. i lu. 7- 1 .  lYomenS.; patrols 1897- 191 8. 1942. 1945. 



virtue.20' the surviving reports of one of Montreal's policewomen of 19 18. Elizabeth 

Wand, a trained nurse and social worker. suggest that the non-commercial has been 

neglected in the hi~toriography.")~ Survry ing the public parks. St. Helen's Island. the 

Railway stations and the biu~acks pnor to being sworn in.3)5 Wand's reports on her patrol 

work are dominated with references to sexual transgressions in iMontreal's parks and 

squares. rather than in dance halls and movie houses. Xlthough she visited the city's 

moving picture houses. she did not witness what she did in some of Montreal's green 

spaces.'Oh Granted. she was appalled at the lack of educational films in the rnovie houses 

and called on the city to close some of thern.207 She did not. however. ser anything akin 

to the way in which men and women sat on the benches in Windsor Nor did 

she report that soldiers and girls engaged in improper behaviour at dance halls. Rather. she 

saw soldiers accompanied by a certain "class of women" on Fletcher's Field. the park iit the 

eastern base of the Mount Royal. While patrolling there on a July evening after a greüt hear 

wave. she noticed that amid "the mothers and little ones who need[edl the air were ... man- 

unfortunates who need[edl supervision: soldiers and young _oirls were there in numbers." 

A witness to scenes of sexual improprieties. Wand concluded that the tlashlight "would 

lof sec. for exarnple. Picss. Clrrup Anrrrswre~rrs: Meyerowitz. IV<imrti: : Strange. Toroirro's Girl 
Prohlem: Myers. "Criminal Women." 178- 180. and Diana Pedersen. "Kseping Our Good Girls Good: The 
YWCA and the 'Girl Problern.' 1870- 1930." Curiadiarr Wonierr S Srdies  7:1 i Winter 1984): 20-24. 
' 0 4 ~ o r  example. four months before Wand began piitrolling the parks and squares. the Bureau des 
Commissaires refused to amend by-law 432 which would have obliged proprietors of dance halls to hire a 
rnatron. AVM. BC. minutes of 22 March. I9 18. Also note that fourteen years prior. the city chose not to 
police commercial amusements: in April 1904. the Chief of Police turned down the request of the rnrinqer 
of Sparrow's Theatre that constables be placed in the interior of the themes. AVM. PC. minutes of 13 
April. 1904. 
IO5 K. Chipman. "Report Patrol Work for 3 Months. Summrr I Y  IX." 18 September. 19 18. NA. MLCW. 
m.g. 28, i 164. v. 7- 1 .  Women's patrols 1897- 19 18. 1942- 1945. 
:06when policewomen were reinstituted as members of the police force in 1946 after this brief six month 
experiment in 1918. they were enlisted to patrol parks specitically. See "25 women to be snlisted 
strengthen police force. Morirrral Srar. 1 February. 19-16; "City ready to act on parks conduct." Montreal 
Gazette. 2 February. 1946. and "Women rtccepted on police force after campriign by Local Council." 
Montreal Gazette. 15 March. 1946. NA. MLCW. m.g 28. i. 164. tile 
?*'E. Wand. '"'Resume for September 191 8 for Local Council of Wornen.'* 30 Srptember. 19 18. NA. 
MLCW. m.€. 28. i. 16-1. v. 7-2. K. Ward. protective officer - correspondence and report 19 18- 19 19. 
l o 8 ~ .  Wand. "Resume of Work for Local Council of Women. July 1918.'* 3 1 luly. 1918. NA. MLCW. 
m.€. 28. e. 1 M. v. 7-2. K. Wiird. protective ofticcr - correspondence and report 19 18- 19 19. 



have been of great service" in the park that night.3)9 Explicitly hired to tackle the sir1 

problern in Montreal. the policewoman was the iast of a string of strategies to keep both the 

girls and the parks pure. 

Conclusion: 

As in the case of the drinker and the loafer in the park. the policewoman's target 

was class and gender-specific. The drinking father. loafing man. and promiscuous young 

working womm were iilso bound by the de-stabilizing force they represented in the park. a 

domestic enclave which was to inculcate social and economic stability generally and fernüle 

propriety, domestic harmony. capitalism. and respectable heterosexuality specifically. As a 

consequence. al1 three endured informal and formal attacks to keep them out of parks so as 

to ensure that the values they embodied did not become inscribed in park space. 

209fbid. On soldiers and young women in depou. around barracks. end in public squares also ser E. Wïnd. 
"Resume of Work for Local Council of Women During Month of August." 3 I August. 1918. and E. Wand. 
"Resume of Work Done by the Protective Officer for Lwel Council and City - From June 19 18 to Jïnuary 
15. 19 19." undated. NA. MLCW. m-g. 28. i. 164. v.  7-2. K. Ward. protective officer - correspondence and 
repon 19 18- 19 19. As were poficewomcn in other cities. Wand concerned herself with the rampant ssxual 
liaisons between soldiers and girls and set out to "protect girls irom the excitement and thoughtlessness 
produced by the emotions of war playing upon the emotions of sex." Less nieve than the Imperia1 Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire. whose inability to conceptualize of Montreal parks as a space in which soldier 
and young women sntangled themselves sexurilly led them to place benches in the city's parks in Auguiit 
1917 for returning soldiers. Wand benefited from ri pamphlet for women protective ofticers: "the social 
hygiene problem created by this war is NOT a problern of comrnercialized vice .... It is 3 problern of the 
individual soldier and the individual girl - the man is away irom his ordinary amusements and social lik. the 
girl responding to the unusual and romantic glamour of the uniform ... The soldier's uniform mrikes the 
strongest appeal to the ferninine h e m  ... kindness to him becomes ii sort of pritriotism." Trainittg School 
for Wonirrl Prorectille Oflcers cited in K. Chipman. "Patrol Women ( 19 17- 19 18) Report." 6 Februriry. 
1918. NA. MLCW. m.g. 28. i 164. file 7-1. Women's patrols 1897-19 18. 1942-1945. Also see minutes 
of 23 June, 19 15. NA. MLCW. m.3. 28. i 164. v. 4-3. Minutes of the Sub-Executiue. 1913- 1925. At 
this meeting. the Suffrage Association and the Council considered the question of immorality among 
soldiers in the barracks. and suppested that women patrols be established with the power to deal with 
women and girls in these areas. On the Imperial Order's bench project see AVM. BC. minutes of 22 
August. 1917. On the use of patriotic arguments to justify the state's intrusion in the sex lives of young 
women see Committee of Sixteen, Prelitriinan. Reparr oj'ari Urioficial Or,qani:atioti iipoti zhe Vice 
Cotiditions itr 12forirreal. 1918. 42. These reformers argued that "[platriotisrn demrrnds that we bring about 
the moral betterment of Our city. and make it  safe for the return of our noble soldisrs ris the least that we 
crin do to show our apprecirition of their efforts in bringing victory to Our cause." 



CHAPTER IV 

MONTREAL PLAYGROUNDS: CONSTRUCTING THE (ANGLO- 

SAXON) NATION AND CONTAINING (MALE) VICES 

Just as the movement from the scenic to the neighbourhood pürk in the late 

nineteenth-century was a way to redirecr populrir leisure. so was the creation of the 

playground and athletic field in the early twentieth-century. This process. which began in 

Montreal in 1903 under the rubric of Playgrounds Committee of the MPPA. a cornmittee 

composed of al1 women within an elite anglophone organization symbolically headed by 

Montreal's leading men.] not only led to a reorganization of open space. but also inscribed 

the sports field and supervised playground with a different meaning than the spacious 

scenic park and srnail neighbourhood park.2 Unlike the scenic and the neighbourhood 

parks. the former a beautifully landscaped heterosocial space for passive recreation for the 

respectable famiiy. and the latter a place of restful pleasure for the mother and child. the 

MPPA constructed the sports field and playground as active. age- and class-specific. 

homosocial. male-focused spaces in w hich to coniain male juvenile delinquency. sublimate 

young men's heterosexuül urges and channel Montreal's working-class (anglophone. 

I In addition to the elected positions of President. First and Second Vice-Presidenrs. Treasurer and Secrewry. 
the MPPA had a Board of Directors consisting of thiny rlected Directors. Subdividing the organization into 
two main branches. the Board of Directors appoinied annually twu comrnitters: the Parks Committee. "for 
the purpose of protecting. preserving, and developing existing Pxks and Playgrounds. and where 
opportunity arises. for securing desinble park-land." and the Playgrounds Committee. "for the purpose of 
acquiring. holding. preprtring and superintending Playgrounds for children." On the structure of the 
organization see "Parks and Playgrounds Association. 1902." MUA. MPPA. mg 2079. c. 9. tile 358. 
History of the MPPA 1902-1921. After the brief presidency of Mrs. William Peterson in 1902 ruid 1903. 
the office of the Presidency was occupied by men throughout the first decades of the twentieth-century. 
Although not exclusively male. the men on the Board of Directors. who included Recorder S. Weir. Frank 
Redpath. A.E. Ogilvie. Gregory Lyman. and Senators F.L. Beique and R. Dandurand far outnumkred the 
wornen. who included Lady Drummond. Lady Hingston. Mrs. Logan. Mrs. Ogilvie. and Miss Van Horne. 
See MPPA. Artmial Reports ( 1903- 1930). 
'on the development of playground movement as an outgrowth of. yet separate from. the park rnovernent 
see Boyer, Urbcrri Masses. 236-244; Cranz. The Pditics of Purk Desipi. and Delehany. "San Francisco 
Parks and Playgrounds." On ertrly calls for playgrounds see Bruce Cunis. "The Playground in Ninetsenth- 
Century Ontario: Theory and Prrictice." Mrrrerial Hixrron Relieu. 22 (Fall 1985): 2 1-30. 



francophone. and immigrant) children into their appropriate places in a nation identifed as 

Anglo-saxon. 

A tenuous project in a bilinguai city with conflicting visions of the nation. in rhis 

chapter I chart how the MPPA's gender-. class-. and ethnic- specitïc project essentiaiized 

basic constmcts which were deepiy artificial. namely the Anglo-saxon nation. the rnde 

citizen. the heterosexud youth. the fernaie homemüker. and the male breridwinner. 1 iirst 

contextualize the MPPA's work within the larger North Arnencan movernent to organize 

play. 1 then juxtapose the MPPA's stated cornmitment to servicing irnpovenshed 

neighbourhoods with its obvious ernphasis on predorninantly anglophone districts. 1 then 

iink this bias with the association's stniggle for the (Anglo-saxon) nation inhabited by a 

gendered citizenry. 1 then chart how the MPPA, identifying the playground and athletic 

field as spaces in which to channel delinquent behaviour in boys and young men. fit girls 

into its project. Tuming briefly to supervision, I then trace how the MPPA trüined the 

supervisor to ensure the survival of the virile heterosexual m m  and the perpetuation of 

gender-speci hc employment opponunities. 

The Discovery of the Working-Class Child and the Formulation of Play 

Theories 

This movement for play space wose at a particular historical moment when middle- 

class social refomers "discovered" working-class children.3 Committed to nurturing 

(sentimental) rither thm training (economic) children in the rapidly industrializing and 

increasingly impoverished city. children were now exalted as "precious" rathrr than valucd 

j 0 n  this discovery see Weiner. Archirecrrrrr ami Socinl Reforni. chap. 2. On the discovery of childhood as 
ri seprirate life strige in sixteenth- and seventeenth-century Europe see the pioneering work of Phillippe 
Ariès. Cerrtiiries of Chikihood: A Socinl Hisron of Fandb Lue (New York: Knopf. 1961). On the rise 
of "youth" as a category in  history see John Gillis. "Youth in History: Progress and Prospects." Joiinrd of 
Social Histon 7 : 2  ( Winter. 1974): 200-207. 



as economic assets? Although incongruent with the materid reaiities of working families.5 

these sentimental middle-class "Child Savers" were nevertheless concerned with the 

conditions in which the poor children lived because they drew ri direct correlation between 

the slum environment and mord devel~pment.~ In Montreal. this focus on the poor child 

became evident dunng the Child Welfare Exhibition of October 19 12. The oganizers of 

this educational carnpaign. positing that it was through the "concentration on the problems 

of childhood [that] ... the Conservation of our people will occur." looked at "[alIl the 

environing forces that go to make or mar the upbringing of our young people. hygienic. 

physical. moral and intelle~tual."~ Rather than simply serve as an educative tool. this 

Exhibition was designed to propel Montrealers to act. to rescue the child and sÿivage the 

young from the depravity of slum life. which included a high infant rnonülity rate. the poor 

quality of baby's milk. the unsanitary housing conditions in the congested districts. and the 

lack of play space and oganized social life for childhood and young people. Products OF 

J ~ a r l  Degler. Ar 0tid.s: Wotriun utid rlrr Fmli1.v iti Arriericrr jrotri rlre Reiwlutiotr ro the Presenr t New York: 
Oxford University Press. 1 WO). 73. Also see Tannis Peikoff and Stephen Brickey. "Creating Precious 
Children and GIon tied Mothers: A Theoretical .4ssessrnent of the Transformation of Childhood." in 
Russell Smandych. Gordon Dodds. and Alvin Esau. eds.. Dimetrsioris cg Clrildfiood: E.sscij..s or1 rile Hisroc 
of Cliildren curd Yocirli irr Carda (Winnipeg: Lqal  Research Institute of the University of Manitoba. 
199 1 ). 29-62. On the "sacralization" of children rit the turn-of-the-century. which entailed their rernoval 
from the "cash nexus" to that of emotional and affective asset see Vivirina Zeiizer. Priciri~ ihe Pn'c-~4e.~.s 
Chiid: Thr Cirntigirlg Social Value of Clddreri (New York: Basic Books. 1985). Also see Neil 
Sutherland. Cfiildreri iti Eriglisli Cnricidiuti Socierj. Frcrniirrg the TI\-errrierii C~tirrir'. Consrrrsrrs (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1976). in which he puts forwrird a similar argument. 
50r. child labour i n  Canada see. for exarnple. Chad Gaftield. "Lïbouring md Learning in Ninetcenth- 
Century Canada: Children in the Changing Process of Family Reproduction." in Russell Smandych. 
Gordon Dodds. and Alvin Esau. eds.. Dirtietrsiutis of Clritdfrood: Essays orr rhe Hisroc of Cliildretr coid 
Ymli iti Cariadu (Winnipeg: Legal Research Institute of the University of Manitoba. 199 1 ). 13-28; Joy 
Pm. Labouririg Cliildreti: British Ininrigratrr Apprerrrices to Ccuindri 1869- 1924 (Montreal: McGill- 
Queen's University Press. 1980). and Bradbury, Wtwking Fandies. 
6 0 n  "Child Savers" in Canada see. for example. John Bullen. "J.J. Kelso and the 'New' Child-savers: The 
Genesis of the Children's Aid Movement in Ontario." in Russell Smandych. Gordon Dodds. and Alvin 
Esau. eds.. Dirrlerrsions of Chiidhoad: Esscr?.s otr rire Hisron of Cliildreri utid Yorcth irr C L U ~ C A  (Winnipeg : 
Legal Research Institute of the University of Manitoba. 199 1 ). 135-158. For a discussion on the 
relationship between environment and morality. see "The urban poor and sexuiil mores." chapter II. 
' Thild Welfve Exhi bition." Cruradiutr Mutriciprri Jusnml R:6 (June 19 1 1): 222. and "Child Welfve 
Exhibition." Cnrradinrr Mtiriicipal Jountrii 8:9 (September 1 Y 12 1: 350-35 1 .  Also sec Child Welfare 
E x  hi bition. Sntri~etiir Pantpliler (Montreal. 1 9 1 2). 



this em which had comrnitted itself to rescuing working-class children. the elite anglophone 

women of the MPPA were propelled into action.' 

The MPPA's cal1 for playgrounds occurred within a püniculür intellectud tradition 

which had developed gender-specific biological and psychologicd theories on sports and 

child development. The earIy Victoi-ian bourgeoisie befieved that rnanliness was achieved 

through work and spirituai expression. r~ther than through leisure and physical activity. In 

the second h d f  of the nineteenth-century. sport, however. was reformulated as ü means 

through which rnünly vinues could be maintained among middle-class men and fostered in 

working-class boys.' A period in history during which there was a sense that the nation 

was becoming efferninized.'" this becarne a struggle over the survivd of the Anglo-saxon. 

Christian. and manly nation. Just as heterosexual-, male-, and ethnic-privilege was inscnbed 

in this new theory of sport. encapsulated in the concept "Muscular Christianity." it was also 

basic to the scientific study of play which arose at the tum-of-the-century.' ' Exercise. 

previously thought to foster indolence. and physicdity. previously conceived as a comptin_o 

force in the reÿlms of spirit and beauty,'' were now thought to be basic to a new scientific. 

ritional and çontrolled way to play. Amencan psychologist G. Stanley Hall's 

'Not al! h/lontreders believed thrit reformrrs and city ofticials should employ "child swing" strritegiss. In 
an 19 13 unsigned letter to city ot'tÏcials. the writer expressecl hisher outrage at the city's preocçupation with 
 montrea al's youth. Incensed at the request of the newly hrmed Association du bien-etre de la jeunesse for a 
S15,OO() subsi* frum the city to tight alcoholism. cigarette smoking. and blaspherne by providing 
 montreri il's p u t h  with cimcerts. educational movies. playgrounds and athletic tields. hdshe believed that 
while i t  was be advisable for the city to spend monsy on the old and orphened. hdshe objected to the 
rnciney brinp spent on Young people: "nous sommes en danser de perdre leur rime sans les S 15.OOK. .Ir n'ai 
pris souvenir n'avoir jamais entendu parler d'une demande aussi effrontie et audacieuse que celle-lri [sic 1." 
Unsigned letter to the BC. 23 December. 19 13. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-02-W-0 1 .  dossier 17061. 
"~obertri  J .  Park. "Biological Thought. Athletics and the Formation of a 'Man of ChXicter1: 1830- 1900." 
in J.A. Mrtngan and James Walvin. eds.. Murrliriess urid Muralin.: iblicidle Cluss iMus~-ulirrir? ir i  Briruiri mici 
.-\rrrericcz (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1987). 7-34: E. An thony Rot undo. "Learning About 
Manhood: Gender ideals an J the Middle-Class Famil y in Nineteenth-Century Arnericrt" in J..4. Mangrin 
and James Wrilvin. eds.. Marilirim m d  Murulie: Middle Cluss hI~isc~iilirii~~ irï Brir~iiri cutd Anzerim 
t %lanchester: Manchester University Press. 1987). 35-5 1. and E. Anthony Rotundo. .-hieric.cui ~bfotitrood: 
Trl~risforr~lariotr.~ in Mcncidiriit\. fronr rite Revolrrriori ro [lie Modeni Eru (New York: Basic Books. 1993). 
'"Park. "Biological Thoufht." 19. and Horvrll. MN-rlieril Sut~dlors. 99. 1 14. 
I I On bluscular Christirinity sec John Springhdl. "Building Charticter in the British Boy: The Attempt to 
Extend Christian Manlinrss to Working-Class Adolescents. 1880- 1914." in J.A. ~Mringan and James Walvin. 
cd'.;.. 1~1trrilirie.s.s trtid itlorciliry: ~biidcllr Clczss Mascrtli~ii?\. iri Brircrirl crritl Anrrriccr (Manchester: Manchester 
University Press. 1987). 52-72. 
'Cavallo. I V ~ I ~ S L ' I L ~ S  (111el ib!~r~~i .s .  10-2 I . 



"recapitulation theory" provided the biological rationaie for this ideoiogicd shift: Hal1 

believed that humans had acquired the fundamental impulse to play during the evolution of 

the race ruid in each stage from binh to adulthood. a person rehearsed in a proximate way 

each stage of human development.' 

The Playground Committee of the MPPA was greatly influenced by this scientific 

theory of play. Like the theorists who provided the scientific rationde for the phyground. 

the women of this cornmittee also spoke of play as a "naturd instinct" and recreation as 

"mapped out for us. .. by the laws of nature."14 Directed by biology and guided by God. 

one playground advocate explained that "the suppression or perversion of the play instinct 

leads to evil results ... If  God gives the instinct. man [sic] ought to provide the plüce."~5 

The space in which Montreal's "youth [should] vent their natural impulses." a process 

these social reformers thought was "every child's birthright." was. first and foremost. a 

space carved out for the impoverished male child. l Although one playground advocate 

identified "play aï an inherent instinct." he also üdrnitted that his focus was on the working- 

class boy: "there is a ixge clriss of boys from homes where conditions are not norrnd."17 

However. before we turn to the MPPA's gender-specific project. channeling the male 

child's sex-specific "instincts" by "siitisfy[ing] his normal craving for exciting and violent 

activity."lX we must first explore the extent to which the association's gsnder- (male) and 

class- ( poor) speci fic target was also English-speaking. 

I3sse  Benjamin G. Radçr. "The Rccapitulntion Thcoq  of Play: Motor Behavii~ur. Moral Reflexes mi 
ManIy Attitudes in Urban America. 1880- 1920." in J.A. Mangan and James Walvin. cds.. ~Cimlitress rovl 
Mordit\.: Middle Clms Mascctlitiir~ itr Britaiti cuid Atrwricri (Manchester: Manchester University Press. 
1987). 123- 135. and Mrozek. "The Natural Limits." Also set- G. Stanley Hall's influçntiai .-\ûole.sc~.tic.e. 
vol. 1 (New York: Appleton. 1904: repr.. New York: Appleton. 1907). 
1 4 ~ r s .  John Cox. "Whai the Playgrounds Association Wanrs for Montreal ." Motrrrrrrl Wirtirss. 1 5 M a y ,  
1909. Also see "Playgrounds for the Children." unmarked. MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. 
1 5 " ~ u b l i c  Playgrounds in the City of Winnipeg." MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. file 314. Winnipeg 
Playground Commission Programme 19 1 1 . 
I6'Ciive the children a chance." letter to the Editor of the Morirrral Star. 27 Seprember. 192-1." MUA. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925. and Helen Mc.4rran. Survey of Plriyzrounds of 
City of i'vlontreai. 192 1 .  MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 5. file 178. 
1 7 ' ' ~ r o p e r  guidance of boys urgent question today." M m r r d  Smr. undated. MUA. M P P A .  m.g. 2079. c. 
8 .  file 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 
I % P P A  pamphlet. 12 January. 1922. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 1079. ç. 3 tilr 129. Hi~toricnl Docunients 



The MPPA and the West End: The Focus on English Montreal 

The MPPA opened its first two playgrounds (Royal Arthur in Notre Dame de Grace 

and Berthelet Street in St. Antoine ward) in the summer of 1903 as a result of a loan of two 

school yards by the Protestant School Board. Although the association added three more 

the following summer on pieces of Iand granted by the city ( Dyke and Charlevoix) and the 

Catholic School Board (Montcalm). i t  could not expand its work at a rate it  deemed 

necessary.I9 Openting. on average. six playgrounds each year between 1903 and 1930 

(see figure 4.1 ). the MPPA. aware that  montrea al ranked v e y  poorly among other North 

Amencm cities.'O pressed the city for more playgrounds. An rxample of "private 

enterprise. .. point[ing] the way to public responsibility ."" the city supplernented the 

playgrounds operated by the MPPA with its own two in 19 13. eight in 192 1.  and sixteen in 

1928.2 Although the MPPA did provide 467.737 children with playground space in 193  

- -- - - - - 

1902-1918. Another playgrriund ridvocrite also essentidized mals aggression i n  formulating hi% gender- 
spetitic argument: "[elvery child wris born with many ins~incts. and these should be directcd rilong normal 
expressive lines. rrither than repressed ... Boys should be rillowed ro tight their battles with their 
cornpanions on playgrounds ... Repressed in boyhood. the pugnacious instinct will not develop i n  r n a n h d  
to the best results." See "Let boys battle on playgrounds." ~,lorirr~al Gazette. 15 July. 1925. MU.% 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. S. file 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925. 
"MPPA. r l t i ~ r r r d  Reports ( 1903. 190-1). 
20 
City t 1912) # of PICS Population Expenditure Per Cap. 
Montreril 1 550.000 S 3.05 1.43 0.005 
Toronto 13 376.240 S 1 6.693.00 0.05 
Winnipeg 13 135.130 5 12.000.00 0.09 
Si. Louis 12 68 7.029 5 18.358.66 0.03 
Cleveland 39 560.663 $23.215.24 0.04 
Detroit Z J  465.766 S 19.2 13.55 0.04 
Los Angeles 15 319.198 S49.528.79 O. 1 5 
San Francisco 18 4 16.9 12 S75.500.00 0.18 
Pittsburgh 52 533.905 596.797.55 0.18 
Buffalo 12 423.7 15 S92.535.30 0.22 

Source: "The Recreational Survçy of the City of Monrreal. 1912." Appendix III. MUA. iMPPA. rn-g. 
2079. c. 5. file 333. 

Helen McArray. "Survcy of Playgrounds of City of Montreal." 192 1. MUA. MPPA. m.8. 2079. c. 5. 
tile 178. 
7 7  --MPPA. Atinrtal Repon ( 19 13); "The Montreai Playground Movernent." Ccutdicui Miiriicipul Jounicd 
15:S (Aupst  1914): 324; Helen McArray. "Survey of Playgrounds." and "The Plajyounds Question." 
Montreal Gazette. 13 July. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2070. c. K. tile 258. Sçrripbook 1925. 



as cornpared to 36.020 twenty years prior.?3 Montreai remained under serviced despite the 

municipal govemment's contributions. Lamenting in 1974 rhat "little progress in last ten 

years had been made." Montreal still ranked far below other North Arnerican cities.Zs 

The scant services of the MPPA were. however. distnbuted unevenly. Although 

the association complained of the wmt of play space in the predominantly francophone rat 

end? an underprivileged boy's chances of residing near a playground operated by the 

MPPA in the first decades of the twentieth-century were greatly enhanced if he was 

English-speaking. As illustrated in figure 4.1. twenty-four of the thiny-three playgrounds 

operated by the MPPA in its first three decades were located West of S t. Lawrence BI vd.. 

the traditional divide which separated the West (anglophone) from the east (fran~ophone). '~ 

In fact. in this period. there were some years during which the MPPA serviced only 

residents of the predominantly anglophone ward of Si. Ann and others during which the 

predominüntly English-speaking Montrealers residing in Notre Dame de Grâce (NDG). 

Côte St. Paul. Point St. Charles. and St. Antoine w u d  could enjoy MPPA-run 

playgro~nds.2~ Stated more starkly, of the total number yem of operation betwecn 1903 

and 1930, eighty-eight percent were carried out in west-end playgrounds. Thus. when the 

LMPPA spoke publicly of the dire need for playgrounds in congested districts. it wrote 

privately rhat "more careful consideration should be given to the location of our grounds in 

2 3 " ~ ~ ~ ~  Historical Record. 1915." MUA. MPPA. m.-. 2070. c. 3. fiIr 125). Historical Documents 1902- 
1948. 
2J"~laygrounds are needed i n  city." unrnarked. MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. ç.8. file 260. Scr~pbool, 1950- 
1925. Compare Montreal's elrven supervised play~rounds for a population of nearly one million people in  
1926 (on which the MPPA spent $16,000.00 and the city S40.000.00) to Toronto's thirty-ninr for ri 

population of 650.000 twith a budget of $142.000.00) or to Milwaukee. which had half of Montreril's 
population. with more than double the number of playgrounds and with an operating budget of  
528 1 .WO.ûO. See "City is lackinz playgrounds." Motirrral Srcrr. 18 lune. 1926. m.g. 2079. c. S .  file 26 1. 
Scrapbook 1924- lCi26. 

MPPA. Atmital Repon ( 1903 ). 
"1 have included St. Lambert's play ground. located on the south shore. as hlling on the anglophone sidr of 
the divide. 
?'ln 1914 and 1915. the MPPA operated Hiberniû. Royal Arthur. and Dyke. al1 locnted in St.. Ann's W d .  
In 1923. the MPPA operrited MacDonald (NDG). Cote St. Paul. Hibernia and Victoriatown (Point St. 
Charles). and Stephen's Estate (St. Antoine). The following year. it added DesRivières (S t .  Antoine). Also 
note that in 1903. 1910. 191 2. and 1922. the MPPA only operatcd phygrounds located West of St.  
Lawrence Blvd. 





FIGURE 4.1: PLAYGROUNDS OPERATED BY THE MPPA, 1903-1930 
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comrnunities which have as large as possible percentage of Protestant children."=h 

Intimately connected to this unwritten rule w a  this dite Protestant anglophone 

association's narrou conceptualization of the nation. 

The Struggle for the Nation 

Knowing that "[tlhe nation that wishes to survive must reckon with the child."=" 

the .MPPA identified its struggle for playgrounds as a stmggle for the nation. On one Irvel. 

these playground üdvocates spoke publicly of this struggle ils one %hich wirs ethnically- 

and racially-blind: the playground would help provide the "new basis of civilization" and 

"bring up the mighty race." they argued.-"] Wanting "to see grou- up in Canada a race of 

mani! men and womanly women." the .MPP.A declared h i  the playgrounds were open to 

d l .  without regard to race. creed. or religion. devoid of riciai or ethnic conflict. and were 

spaces in u-hich English children gained knowledge of French and French children 

English.ll However. thih sanitized version of nation-building did not reflect accurately the 

panicular dynamic of an English Protestant organization headed by m slite group of 

aarnen administering the playground senices in a bilingual ( FrenchEnglish) and a multi- 

racial city. Conceprudizing the "nation" as a white Anglo-Protestant political entiiy. the 

=k'~ug_oerted pnnciples for the establishment of s polic) ." I O  Decemkr. 1 9 3 .  >ICA. SIPPA. rn .g  2079. 
s. 3. file 129. Historical Documents 1902-1918. Juxraposr th;\ \tatement uith the lobb? ing (>i 
Cni\.errit> Sertlement to keep the municipal plai grnund at Dufferin Square open in 19 15 on the _«round\ 
that the district uas large11 immigrant. Dr. Herse' to the BC. 25 >fa>.  19 15. AL' \ I .  BC. rn 17. 177-02- 
OS-W. dossier 27355. 
z9"Thç Child and the Sarion. ' Cmmfiun .i.firniclpul jourrio( 14:7 rjd! 19 1 X i :  2M.  
"'"The ialue o i  \ettlernent rrork." .Vonrreai M'trnesr. undiuzd. MUA. SIPPA. m.g. 2079. i . 7 .  tilc 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. and Caroline Cox. "Open Spaces." .Cfonireal Mïrnesr. 15 Ma:. 1909. 
'I''The children's chances." .Vontreoi Star. 25 June. 1901. SICA. 5fPPX. rn.g 2079. î. 7.  file 259. 
Scnpbook 1902- 19 1 7: Playgrounds' president dixusses the movement." unmarked. \ICA. SIPPX. m . f .  

21J79. c. 8. file 2MJ. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. and 3.IPP.A. .Annual Repon ( 19cfi i .  For an exception ta [hi\ 
nile o f  racial h m o n !  see "PIa! cenues were popular fiterda)." .Montreril Gazerre. 3 Jul!. 1923. 'cIC.4. 
MPPX. m.g. 2079. c.  8. file 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925. In this anicle. a Universir) Ssttkment % d e r  
recounts an incident at Dufferin Square during which ri Swede xted ai pexemaker uhen problem+ m 
betu.een a Jewish bo!. 3 Chinese bol and ri " S e p "  km! .4Iso note that the 3IPP.4 ope& a pIiwground 
at the ?;ego Cornmunit> Cenue to en.e the "colourrd population.' undsr the direction of s "qurtlified 
soloured supenisor" in  1927 and 1929. Sse 3IPP.4. .4nnual Repnnr f 1927. 1929). 



MPPA. in fact. relied on a particular ncialized discourse on the nation in its championing 

of the playgro~nd.~' 

Although the :MPPA did favour anglophone neighbourhoods. it nevenheless 

operated its own playgrounds and provided supervisors in municipd playgrounds in di 

districts of the city A basic component of the iMPPA's nationalist project wüs thus to 

incorporate the "Other" (Montreal's francophone majority and the immigrant minority) into 

the "whole" (a  loyal British entity within the Empire). In their study of leisure in Aberta 

from 1896 to 1915. Donald Wetherell and Irene Kmet argue chat playgrounds were 

designed to "encoura_ge patriotisrn by prornoting 'one community' through play. and 

specifically . a community based upon English Canadian ideals. Al though Captain 

William Bowie. Secretq-Supervisor of the MPPA in the 1910s and 1920s. stated that 

playgrounds in iMontreal were "more complex than in other cities because of the different 

races and nationaiities." the organization nevenheless made a valiant attempt to "uphold 

Canadim ideals" and teach these "nurnerous races and nationdities ... ro adopt the s m e  

methods of integrity. honesty and 10yalty."'~ 

The francophone majon ty in Montreal constituted the first "complication." In his 

19 16 report. Bowie congrmlated the orpnization for devising a suategy to rninimize this 

obstacle. Praising the .MPPA for havins the foresisht to send an English supervisor to the 

municipal playgound in Lafontaine Park. located in and sewicing a predorninantly 

francophone community. he wrotr: "it certainly wris a genial idea to send this lady ... 

amongst dl those Young French ladies. [The] young generation ... learned sorne English 

while very busy at play ."35 A space in which to anglicize francophone youth. this tellinp 

3 2 ~ o r  a similar trend in turn+f-the-centuq Enplnnd we Anna Davin. "tmp-rialism and M o t h e r h d . "  
Hisron Workshnp Jottnlal5 (Spring 1978): 10. 
3 3 ~ o n a l d  Wetherell and Irene Kmet. Use)(l Plemres: The Shuping of Leirilre itz .4lbenu. 1896- 1 WS 
(Edmonton: Alberta Culture and MuIticulturalism/Canadi;~n Plains Resexch Centre. 1990). 100. 
34.. Should have more playprounds in city." Motirreal Srar. undatrd. and "Record artendance at ci ty 
playgrounds expi-cred this season." ,tlorrrreal Srar. 18 .Varch. 1925. iMLT.4. IMPPA. m.g. 2079. c. X. tilc 
260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 
3 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  A~~tiuol  Reyorr ( 19 16). 



report represented a direct affront to the French-Canadian nationalist movement. which 

identified mglicization and assimilation as the two basic fronts against which French- 

Canadian nationaiism fought and the French Ianguage. in panicular. as the "keeper of 

faith."Jh Cenainly the nation to which the MPPA was committed was incongruous with 

French-Canadian nationalists' quest for preservation.37 

This Anglo-saxon organization. dechring that "the future of the race" depended on 

the children for whom they provided playgrounds.%Iso singled out the poor immigrant as 

a de-stabilizing force in this project. Unlike other social reformen who supponed a policy 

of restncted immigration and eugenic practices for the physically and rnorally de, oenerate in 

the name of a strong. healthy (Anglo-saxon) nation.39 the MPPA adhered to a racial 

ideology rooted in the principle of assimilating immigrant populations. By the tirne the 

organization was founded. the immigrant had dready been constructed as a tïlthy foreigner 

who endangered Montreal children: 

we have evidence that into the population of this big city some of the diniest 
and most degraded of the off-scouring of Europe - fou1 with loathsome skin 
diseases. filthy in their habits - have k e n  absorbed. The appearances are 
that we are allowing the children of Montreal to be at the mercy of 
irresponsiblr. often debased and not over-clean foreigner~.~" 

3 6 ~ e e  Denis Moni2re. Ideologirs irr Qwhrc: The Hixtoric- Dri*elopnrrrrr. trans. Richard Howard t Toronri>: 
University of Toronto Press. 1981 ). Also see Susan Mann Robertson. "Variations on a Nationalkt Theme: 
Henri Bourassa and Abbe Groulx in the 1920s." Hisrorical Pupers 1 1971)): 109-1 19, in which she identities 
a slight difference ktween Bourassa and Groulx. the intellectual leaders of the movement in  the tïrst two 
decades of the twentieth-centun: ~rhereas Bourassa prioritized religion over linguistics. Groulx believed the 
two could not be split. 
3 7 ~ o t e  that in 1929 Mgr. Robert Lagueux and Abbé Arthur Ferland founded L'Oeuvre des terrains de jeux. 
Affiliated with action Catholique. i t  had four purposes: civic. educationai, morA and national. in the case 
of its national project. it d iRed greatly from the 'MPPA insofar as i t  sought to inculcate in children the 
Catholic and French intluence. By 1936. the organizaticn haci four pla~grounds under its control. See 
L belci-re des rerrains de j e u  ( février 1 936 r . 
3 8 ' ' ~ h e  children's chances." Morrrrrd Sm-. 25 lune. 1902. MUA. MPPA. m.8. 2079. c. 7. file 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. 
3 9 ~ e e  Carol Bacchi. "Race Regeneration and Social Purity. .4 Study of the Social Attitudes of Canada's 
English Speaking Suffragists." Hisrnire sociale/Socicrl Hisrop 1 1:22 (novrmbrt.m'ovember 1978): 460- 
474. and Angus McLaren. Our ONW Mcuirr Rïrce: E~cgeriics irr C a r u h  1885- 19-15 (Toronto: McClel laiid 
and Stewart. 1990). On the "National Efficiency" rnovement in England expresseci in terms of social 
Darwinism. eugenics. and imperialism see Weiner. Archirecrure md Social Refornt. 132. She argues that 
[tjfie interests of imperialists. their desire to produce an imperial race. rnerped ... with the ambitions of 
social reformers who had concerned thernselves with health conditions and social welfare in general." 
J o ' ' ~ n  awful responsibility." hlonrreal Smr. 25 June 1902. MUA. MPPA. rn.g. 2079. c.7. tÏlr 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 1917. 



Operating within a system in which. according to J.S . Woodswort h. " [mjost Canadians 

despise[d] the foreigner." the MPPA was committed to "Canadianize" the lattera4' In her 

192 1 survey of playgrounds in Montreai. Helen McArr-an of the tMPPA was explicit as to 

what constituted "Canadian:" "[iJf we Anglo-saxons have not clung to our precious 

inheritance of play. what about the immigrant? ... Except for baseball and crap-shooting 

and rnarbles. the foreign child seems io absorb very linle of Our waning Canadian tradition 

of play." Identifying the playground as the "chief Canadimizing influence of the day-"-" 

these women of the MPPA. Iike their British counterparts. certainly knew diat "[<]nie play 

[was] the carrier of social traditions" and the traditions to which they subscribed were 

British: [tlhis scheme of play [was] not for the well-behavrd. cleün. beribboned and 

pinafored children alone .... but for the crude and uncouth. the noisy. impudent littie sueet 

Arabs who have had false starts in life. with everything against therneMJ3 William Bowie. 

in praising the daily flag rüising cerernony on iMontreal playgrounds. further elucidated this 

relationship between play space and the MPPA's conceptualization of the nation as Anglo- 

Saxon; the flag to which Bowie was refemng and under which Montreal children were to 

be united was the Union Jack.-'-' 

The particulars of this nationalist project becarne glaringly clear in the war years. 

While the MPPA declared that the "needs of children [were] most pressing of dl patriotic 

d ~ t i e s . " ~ j  French-Canadian nationalists "unpatrioticdly" denounced English impenalism: 

1 J.S. Woodsufonh. "The Immigrant Invasion After the War." Cmidirirr Mroiicipai Jorimcil 11:4 (April 
19161: 124. 
J 2 ~ e l e n  McArray. "Survey of Playgrounds of City of Montreal. 1921 ." MUA. MPPA. rn-g. 3079. c. 5. 
file 178. For ri blatant example in the American context see "Public playground adjoining every public 
school is ambition of men md women who have fought for the children's interests." Brcffalo Corcrier. 12 
June 19W. MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. c. 7. tile 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17, Buffalo businessperson and 
philanthropist Melvin Porter explained the need for playgrounds: "But now rapid immigration from 
Southern and Eastern Europe has tlooded our country with races not knowing our Iringuage. ignorant of Our 
customs. not sharing Our ideals. whose children are out of school rit rin early rtge and poorly equipped 
mentally or physically for the hard stnigple of life." 
J 3 ~ l a y  advocate cited in Weincr. .-lrcliirecrtcrr and Social Rq%rrrr. 174. 
 la^ presented to playground." Morirreoi Srnr. 10 July. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. ç. S. file 2%. 
Scrapbook 1928. 
4 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Amrrral Repon (1916). The MPPA endurrd tinancial problems during the war y e m :  ihc city 
gan t  of $2000.00 decrerised to $1[100.00 with the advent of the war and plunged to S500.00 in 19 18. It 
was raised to S90.00 in 1923. "History of the MPPA." undated. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. file 129. 



whereas Henti Bourassa considered the w u  a logical outcome of imperialist tendencies. 

Lionel Groulx "saw the real enemy not in Europe but in Canada. in the guise of Anglo- 

Saxon [and] con~cription."~h Allying its domestic (playground) work with the work of the 

British-led Canadian troops overseas, the MPPA saw its patriotic duty as inculcating 

loydty in francophone children to the nation-state which hüd conquered their ancestors two 

centuties prior: unable to conceptuaiize the flag as anything but that which "represent(ed1 a 

long struggie for freedom." the MPPA's wanime "pütriotism" was. in f x t .  a direct affront 

to the French-Canadian struggle against Anglo-Saxon d ~ r n i n a n c e . ~ ~  Similady. when the 

MPPA spoke of "reconstruction" at the close of the wür. it knew that the playground. a 

place "to train boys and girls. that they may grow into useful men and wornen. tind be 

better citizens [sic]." was of acute importance for the immigrant child in p ~ r t i c u l i l r . ~ ~ ~  

Woodsworth had warned British Canada: 

[tlhis war has clearly revealed to us what we hüd only begun to suspect - 
that we had in our midst large numbers of undigested aliens who rnight at 
any time cause of serious disturbance within our body politic ... The fact is 
that the Canadian unification is still far from cornplete. and the introduction 
of foreign elernents is making the process extremely complicated and 
difficult.J9 

Linking healthy play to a strong nation. the MPPA's post-war agenda was necessuily 

exclusionary. As Nira Yuval-Davis informs us. nationalism is not an inherently inclusive 

endeavor but that which entails processes of exclusion and inclusion in its detinition of an 

ethnic and national colIective.5~) 

Historicat Documents 1902- 1948. 
4h~obenson. "Variation of a Nationalkt Theme.'' 1 17. On the poor enlistmrnt rates of French-CanaJians. 
the conscription debate. and anti conscription violence see Linteau. Hisrnire de Mntrrrkl. 323. 
J 7 ~ o o d s w o n h .  "The Immigrant Invasion." 1%. 
4 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Atrniral Repon ( 19 18) .  
4 9 ~ . ~ .  Woodswonh. "The Immigrant Invasion after the WY - Are we ready for it?." Cuiadiiuri Mirrrictpril 
Jorinml l2:3 (March 19 16): 87. Also  see his article entitled "How to Make Tme Canadians." Cmrridùui 
Mutlicipal Jorinial 122 (Febniary 191 6): 49,  in which he cites the playground as an answer to the 
question: What çan we do to rnake our f o r e i p  immicgration into good Canadian citizens:'" 
5 0 ~ i r a  Yuval-Davis. "Gender and Nation." Etlitric otrd Racial Sttdics 16:4 (October 1993): 62.1. 



The MPPA. which believed that "[a] nation's health [wasl a nation's ~ e a l t h . " ~ ~  

also attributed a piuticular sex and sexud orientation to this construction of nationhood. 

As will be discussed below. the organization overwhelmingly concemed itself with boys 

and the provision of spaces in which they could engage in athletics. Basic to this gendered 

physicd health prograrn was the belief rhat the strong man was a metaphor for a strong 

nation: [t]o unmake the boy [wasl to unmake the nation." the MPPA argued.5Vlacing the 

future of the nation in the hands of the boy. he thus had to be physically fit. Although 

"Canadians [were] proud of their sturdy sons."S3 as one reporter claimed in 1910. World 

War 1 instilled fear ümong playground advocates. Dr. AS.  Lamb. Director of the McGill 

School of Physical Education in the 1930s and 1930s and President of the MPPA in the 

1940s. was appailed that sixty percent of Canadian recruits were unfit through lack of 

physicd training in early childhood. and connected this physical degeneracy among men to 

the fa11 of the racidized nation: unless "more care is taken in producing and maintaining 

physical fitness" there would be serious consequences for the "Future of [the] race." he 

warned.S4 Because the saviour of the race was sex-specific. it was the "little soldiers of to- 

rnorrow [who] must not be forgotten in our efforts for the soldiers of t ~ - d a y . " ~ '  

' " A  nation's hralth is a nation's wealth." Motared Gcr-errr. 20 Novrmbcr. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.:. 
2079. c. 8 .  tile 258. Scrapbook 1928. 
5 2 ' ' ~ i g  problem herr calls for action." Mmrrrrd Gci;rrre. 30 luly, 1914. MUA. MPPA. m . g  2079. c. 8 .  
file 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 
5 3 " ~ e t  the youngsters breathe." Mrinirecil Hrrafd. 19 Decembcr. 19 10. AVM. BC. im 17. 127-02-02-03, 
dossier 1366. 
S4'v~hysical training for the young." unmarked. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. Y. tile 260. Scr~pbook 
1920- 1925. Elsewhere. Lamb daims that thirty-threr of men examined for wcir were found untit. Set. 
"Physical fitness as national duty." Mnritreal Cacerre. 23 October. 1924. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. 
tile 260. Scrapbook 1920- l 9U .  
5 S ~ ~ ~ ~ .  A,arual Repon 1 19 18). The MPPA's construction of the manly. vigomus man as the emblçm of 
national identity is consistent with the larger pattern uncovered by George Mosse in his work on the 
nationalism and sexuality in modern Europe. He not only traces the idealizrition of masculinity as basic to 
national ideology. but afso siturites the homosexuril man as the mirror opposite. The ideri of the unified 
nation which developed in nineteenth-century Europe. Mosse argues. depended on opposing manly virtue to 
the heterogeneity and uncertainty of the body. Labeling the male homosexual's body as d isas i .  
degenente. abnormal. unhedthy. weak. and effeminate while rissociating heterosexuality with health and 
manliness. the strong nation was thus rnrinly and heterosexual. George Mosse. Ncrriorinlisni mrd Se-riculir~: 
Respecrabilin und A hrrornml Scrrccrlit! itt Modenr Ettrope (Madison: Univsrsi ty of Wisconsin Press. 
1988). esp. chap 2. 



Working for a Gendered Citizenry 

The MPPA's rmphasis on the nation necessarily became a question of citizenship. 

Although a person's relationship to the state is both mcialized and gendered.sh the MPPA 

often spoke of citizenship is seemingly neutral tems.  Whether refemng to the playgound 

as a "school for citizenship." or children as the "future citizens." or healthy acth '  ritles ' as 

leading to good citizenship. or organized play as traching "the game of citizenship 

according to the rules." or physical education as the greatest value in making decent. law 

abiding. honest. and loyal citizens of tomorrow. these daims were d l  variations on the 

same theme?' At other times. however. spokespersons of the MPPA. knowing that "[tlhe 

boys of to-day will make the men of to-morrow." ofren equated citizen as male.5x A 

prominent judge uttered this gendered definition of citizenship: 

[wje need communities who will do their duty to the 10- 12- 14 year-old-boy 
of this generation ... [He] knows whether or not he is being given a square 
deal. And if he is being denied a place where he c m  given expression to his 
physical inclination dong athletic lines. he is being denied thüt opponunity; 

5 h ~ n  citizenship understood to be in conflict with the ferninine and mcialized uther srr Carroll Srnith- 
Rosenberg. "Dis-covrring the Subject of the "Great Constitutional Discussion. 1786- 1789." Jounicil of 
rinirricart Histon 79:3 (December 1992): 841. On a summary history of women and citizenship stx 
Rogers M. Smith. "'One United People': Second Clriss Femrilr Citizenship and the Americrin Qurst for 
Community." Yale Joitnial of L m .  mi the Hunia~iiries I ( 1989): 229-293. Also see Linda Kerber. "A 
Constitutional Right to Be Treated Like .Arnerican Ladies: Women and the Obligations of Citizenship." in  
Linda Krrber. Alice KessIer-Harris. and Kathryn Kish Sklar. rcis.. Lr.S. H i s t o ~ .  us Wonwn's Hisron: iVrn. 
Frttiiriisr Essays (Chripel Hill: University of North Carolinri Press. 1995 1. 17-35. and Stephen Heathorn. 
"'Home. Country. Race': The Gendereci Ideals of Citizenship in English Elementary and E\.ening 
Continuation Schools. 1885- 1914." Priper presentcd rit the Crinadian Historical Association annual meeting 
Sc. Critherines. ON. May-June. 1996. On the gendered use of citizenship as related to leisure programs s tx  
Penny Tinkler. "SexuaIity and Citizenship: The State and Girls' Leisure Provision in England. 1939-45." 
Wonieri's Histon Re~eieri- 4:2 (1995): 193-217. She notes thrit girls wrre not mobilized as citizens in the 
same way than boys during World Wrir II. 
5 7 ~ s e  "Ciiy children need more playgrounds." hîu~irreal Stm-. 1 August. 1925. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. 
c. I 1 .  file 263. Scrapbook 1925- 1926: "Playgrounds for the childrcn." Mo~itrwl Wirriess. 9 Juty. IC)  10. 
MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. tile 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17; Playground spaces." Morirretrl Gcrrerie. 1 
May. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. c. 8. file 258. Scrapbook 1928: "Organized grimes i n  sumrner 
time." Monrreal Gnzetre. 7 May. 1925. MUA, MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925; 
MPPA. Annual Report ( 19 13 1: "Plriytrounds president discusses the movement." unrnarked. MUA. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. t3e 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925: "Memo for rernarks at Annuat Meeting. 1925." 
MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 17. file 363. Annual Meeting 1925. and "Record attendance at city 
playgrounds expected this season." Mnritreol Stur. 18 hlarch. 1925. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. file 
260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 
5 a " ~ e p o n  of Playground Work. Scason 1920.*' MUA. MPPA. m.8. 2079. c. 3. file i29. Historical 
Documents 1902- 19-18. 



he knows it. and when he knows it. his conclusion is he is being cheated. I 
ask you. is that a good foundation on which to build the citizenship of the 
next generation?S9 

In concert with this man's gendered conceptualization of the citizen. ii Montreder reiterated 

that the city's duty to the boy was rooted in "looking towards the future complexion of 

The privileging of the boy through this gendered discourse on citizenship was not 

incidental. In a trlling advertisement with the caption "Today's law breakers - tomorrow's 

law rnakers." the Moritrrcrl Gazette symbolically denied young women access to politicai 

power. one of the basic tenets of citizenship as outlined by T.H. Marshall in his pioneenng 

book Cifireriship cuui Sucicil C I ~ K K ~  1 Re femng CO the playground movement. the 

advertisement stipulated that 

[n]o phase of modem social work has a more practicd or more basic 
relationship to the interest of business. in commerce or in industry ... For an 
investment f a  less than the expense occasioned by the criminal. delinquent. 
inefficient and maicontent, who are the products of community neglect. we 
can make this boyhood the type of münhood Montreai needs in business. in 
industry. and in citizen~hip.~' 

Constructing the boy as the future breadwinner and lawmaker. the girl had neither an 

economic nor civic function beyond procreation. thereby excluding her from this 

conceptudization of citizen.(j3 The experiment of 19 14 cmied out by Fletcher's Field's 

59**~tronC appeal by Judgc Landis for playground space." Mmrrrril Grizrtir. 3 M a y .  19%. MUA. MPPA. 
m.g 2079. c. 8. tlle 258. Scrapbook 1928. 
60"~layground spaces." Mor~rreul Gn:ertr, 4 May, 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tilr 158. 
Scrapbook 192%. For other references to citizenship training as an e.ucIusively male snderivor see "Interests 
will be focused on boy." Mnritrcal Cctzerre. 23 October. 19 25. MUA. MPPA. m g .  2079. c. I 1. file 263. 
Scrapbook 1925-1926. and "Care of Fletcher's Field." letter to the Editor of the ,~iotirrutrl Srrrr. undrittui. 
MUA.  M P P A .  c. 8 .  file 26 1 .  Scrapbook I1)W 1926. 
' T.H. Marshall. Ciri:rmliip rznd Social Clms (Cambridge. U . K . :  University Press. 1950). He ciutlines 

three features of citizenship: civil, political. and social. By not identifying the gendrr particulriritirs of 
"citizen" in history. he was unable to situate the disenfranchised wornrin and feme couvene. who enjoyed 
neither the political nor the civil features of citizenship. as outside these boundaries. For ri feminist critique 
of Marshall see S ylvia Walby. "1s Citizenship Gendered?." Sociolog~ 2 8 2  (May 1994): 379-395. 
h2"~oday's Iaw breakers - romorrow's law rnakers." Monrrerrl Guzerrc. 7 October. 1924. MUA. MPPA. 
m-g. 2079. c. 8. file 260. Scrapbook 1920-193. 
"on the theory underlying the exclusive detinition of the "universal citizen1* and the ideolopical function of 
impaniality in history see tris Marion Young. Jltsricr rud [lie Polirirs of Dificrurice (Princeton. N.J  .: 
Princeton University Press. 1990). 1 1 1. 112. She explains why women. the poor. and people of colour, 
for example. have fallen outside the parameters of citizenship: "[mlodem normative reaon and its political 
expression in the idea of the civic public ... main unity and coherence thmugh the expulsion and 



Playground Director Charles Lambert is a particularly good example of the degree to which 

this gendered concept dictated playground programrning. Systematicdly excluding girls. 

Lambert established a "Juvenile City" with a mock govemment on the üthletic field. 

Designed to inculcate this gender-specific definition of citizenship among the male users of 

this play space. he registered four hundred boys as citizens. drew up a charter and held 

mock elections for the offices of mayor and ten aidermen. A project which "[was] teaching 

the responsibility and privilege of citizenship." the mde participants (citizens) and the 

fernale observers (non-citizens) understood the gendrr-specifications for such 

responsibility and privilege.hJ 

confinement of everything that would threaten to invade the polity with differentiation." On the dichotomy 
between pubIic and private which underlies the original social contract as the philosophical ba i s  and 
historical root of women's exclusion from the detïnition of citizen see Pateman. The Disorder of Wonrerr. 
chap. 1-4. She argues that although Iiberalism has trriditionally assened the right of d l  rational 
autonomous agents to equd citizenship. women. politically disenfranchiserf, legdly invisible. and 
economically dependent within the exly system of bourgeois liberrilism. were considered neither fully 
developed nor independent and thus explicitly excluded from citizenship. There is a debare as to whether the 
vote cm be quated with rights of citizenship. For an at't?rmative stance see R.A. Sydie. "Sex and the 
Sociological Fathers." Cmradicui Rerierr. of Sociolog! cutd Anrhropolog~ 3 1 :3 ( 1994): 1 17- 138. Ttie 
author writes that "[s jufhge appears to be a relatively permanent gain because i t  affords women a public 
status - that of citizen." Others. however. believe that the public status of citizen remains compromised by 
women's ascribed familial and sexual rales. For example. David Evans argues convincingly that even with 
women's movement into the public. an act which secures civic. political. and social rights. women 
nevertheless have to be "stnicturally or ideologically allowed to lerive the t'rimily" before they are ris 
"scxually responsible citizens as men." David Evans. Sewcul Ciri;ensfiip: Tite Itkrrrricrl Cotisirirïriori 01' 
Scrualiries (New York: Routledge. 1993). 249, 250. Also see Ruth Lister. "Women. Economic 
DepenJency and Citizenship." Joitrricrl c,fSoc.inl Policy I9:J ( t 990 1: 445-468. in which shr argues that i t  
is a wornan's tinancial dependence which serves ris an obstacle t o  her citizenship. A s  will bt:  SCUS US.^ 
below. the MPPA attempted to niold Montreal girls into their proper role in  the polity: future mothers and 
homemakers. Ideologically and physicdly preparing them to become housed within the private sphere and 
mentally training them to be "ferne couvert." 1 argue that the MPPA actively soliditied a gendered detlnition 
of citizen. RecaIl that a Quebec wornan's civil status, as coditied in 1866. wris detind xcording to her 
subordinate legril status to men generally and her husband specitically; b w d  on the Napoleonic Code of 
1804. the married woman was subject to the principle of lepal incapacity whereby she and her children were 
to obey the head of the family. who. i n  turn. was to protect them. To be obliged to their husbands. not the 
state. in short. the MPPA wris teaching these future homemakers about their (non) rights under the Iriw of 
domestic relations. For a feminist critique of the Civil Code and the lack of amendments to it between 
1866 and 1964 see Michelie Boivin. "L'Svolution des droits de la femme au Québec: u n  survol historique." 
Cartadiatt Jottninl of Womeri ariJ [lie L m r *  2 (1986): 53-68. 
b J " ~  'Juvenile City."' Curtadiori Msriiripd Jorinral 10: 1 1 (November 1914): 435. Although the exclusion 
of girls from positions of power in this mock govemment retlected the reality of the maleness of the ricturil 
municipal government (there were no female members of City Council), denying these girls a vote did not 
retlect actual practice: women property-holders, mmied women and widows were given the right to vote in  
municipal elections in 1889. as were non-proprietied women ten years Iritsr. See Michèle Dagenais. Li 

Deniocrcirie à Morirréd: de IR30 à rios jours (Montréal: Ville Je Montréal. 1992). 23. Note that i n  1939. 
the MPPA established "Playtowns" in its playgrounds. The children e l ~ t e d  a mayor. Chief of Police anri 
Directors of Educrttion and Safety. I t  is unclear whether sirls were excluded frorn this project. either ris 
voters or municipal leaders. Sce Bowie. A Hnlf Ceritlin. 3 3 .  



However. the project's architect and supporters d s o  understood the class 

component of the experiment: "[ilt wilt at least be reül to the boys. and the fact of them 

belonging to the working classes will make the experiment particularly intere~ting."~5 

Inferring that the working-class boy would be considered a citizen when he assumed his 

rightful position in the polity. that of worker. other reformers also envisioned the 

playground as a space in which to train the children of the working-class to be the parents 

of the next generation of underprivileged ~hildren.~" way to "produce men ... who are 

better and happier citizens and better workmen." the owners of the means of production. 

relying on a stable workforcr. surely identified the playground as that which would bring 

them "good dividends. Calling for play grounds for the "enfants des classes 

pauvres[.] ... ceux qui seront les travailleurs de  thex  elite reformers interpreted 

the absence of intergenentionid upward mobility as a basic component of a stable citizen. 

and identified the playgrounds rather than the prison as a more useful place to house their 

future workers.6' We now turn to the predecessor of the jailed working man. the male 

juvenile delinquent. 

Dealing with Delinquent Boys 

Playgound advocates identified the playground as a space in which to combat male 

juvenile delinquency.70 However. like play theorists and proponents of a heülthy citizen-. 

h S ' ' ~  'luirenile City."' 435. 
h 6 ~ o r  an indictment of the playground as e çapitalist tool. see Goodman. Uioosblg Sides .  13-30. 98- 100. 
He argues that the process of developing hegemonic control beyond the door of the factol necessitated an 
institution in which to controI the workinp-class child. the hem of this process of "colonization." 
h7"~laygrounds for children." Morrrreul Ga:rrre. 25 March. 1925. MUA. MPPA. m g .  2079. c. 8. tilr 160. 
Scrripbook 1920-1925. and "Did usehl work." Morirreal HeraM. undated. MUA. M P P A .  m.g. 2079. c. 7. 
file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. 
6 8 " ~ e s  enfants." Li Presse. 13 mai. 1903. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 7. tile 259. Scrapbook 1902- 
1917. 
" ~ h e  two were often set against one another. Sec. for example. "Prisons or Playgrounds." Curuuiicuz 
Mrcriicipal Jourrrul 10:6 (May 19 14): 172. 
'O~he MPPA provided evidence to back up this claim. For recreation surveys of other cities whiçh found 
that juvenile delinquency increased in direct ratio with the distance from playgrounds sec George Butler. 



some referred to the child when they were implicitly dluding to the boy. Speaking in 

seerningly gender-neutral terrns about the cause-effect relationship between the absence of 

wholesome outlets and juvenile delinquency, one writer saw the playground as an outlet 

b "for their boisterous animal spirits. "7  1 Although refemng to the chiid. this boisterous 

animal was gendered male. Sirnilarly. others spoke of the impoverished "child" in need of 

a playground as a protective shield from particular evil inthences of the crowded Street in 

the thickly settled sections of the city: petty theft. bad language. crapshooting and cigarette 

~rnoking.~'  Others conceptualized the playground as a mechmism to reduce rowdyism and 

vandalism generally and. more pÿnicularly. the number of cases appearing More  the 

Recorder's Coun of "windows being srnashed. door bells broken and the like on account 

of a surplus of energy? Although these playground advocates identified ü correlation 

between these seerningly gender-neutral acts of delinquency and lack of play space. both 

the acts and the space were gendered. Frminist historians have informed us that juvenile 

delinquency was a gendered constnict insofar as reforrners and judges idcntified the femde 

delinquent according to her perceived sexud impropriety and her male counterparts with 

Corresponding Secretan, of the Playgounds and Recrerition .4ssociation of Arnerica. to Edith Watt. 4 
Jrtnuriry. 1921. MUA. MPP.4. m.g. 2079. c. 9. file 354. Correspondence 1 Y 17- 1924. and "Idsas obtainçd 
at recreation Congress." 2 October. 1928. .Mmrreni Srnr. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8 .  fiIr 258 .  
Sçrapbook 1 928. For the otiquoted Chicago Report. which stipulated that playgrounds r tx isd juvenile 
delinquency by fort? percent see. for example. "Let the children play." ,Wonrrclcri Srruldcrt-d. undrtted. MU.&. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8 .  file 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925. In fact. the MPPA used this 40% stritistiç in 
the Montreal contrxt. In 1925, Captain W. Bowie. in a "mental survey of the city playsrounds noticed that 
juvenile delinquency had d& forty percent since supenised playgrounds had been sstriblished." Ssr 
"More playgrounds are needed for city ." ikîorirreal Srar. 26 Mruch. 1925. MUA. iMPPA. rn.g. 2079. c. 23. 
file 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925. Furthermore. oftïcials of the Montred Juvenile Court and the Montreril 
Police Department persistently callai for playgrounds 3'; a means to d w w  juvenile crime. Ssr. for 
example. "Chief Constable's Association of Canada. Juvenile Delinquency." Curindimi Xlrrriicipal Jorrnwl 
75 (October 19 1 1 ): 408-409: MPPA. .-\mual Report ( 1923). and "More playgrounds wanted." Motirr~al 
Srar. 17 August. 1923. MUA. MPPA, m.€. 2079. c.8. file 260. Scrripbook 1920- 1925. Note. however. 
that neither the studies nor the advocates provided ri gender break-down of the rates of juvenile delinquency. 

"Let the children play." Morirrenl Stmuiurrlard. undated. MUA. M P P A .  m.p. 2079. c. S. file 260. 
Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 
7 2 ~ e e .  for example. "Wornen7s Canadian Club." :M«nrrerrl Witriess. undated. ML1A. MPPA. m.8. 2079. c. 
7. file 259. Scrapbook 1902- i9 17: "Report of Playground Work. Ssason I 920." MUA. MPPA. rn.2. 
2079. c. 3. file 129. Histarical Documents 1902-1948. and "Recreation site lost to children." ,tlorirreal 
Gazerre. 28 October. 1924. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 260. Scrapbook 1920-1975. 
7 3 T h e  playground and farm gardens." Mmirreal Smr. 3 May. 1 <>OS. MUA. MPPA. m.:. 2079. c. 7. file 
259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. AIso sse. for example. MPPA. Aritiiral Report ( 1905 1; "Playgrounds im 
needed." unmxked. and "The juvenile court." unrnarked. MUA. MPPA. rn.g. 2079. c. 7. tile 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 19 1 7. 



Choquet of rhe Jwenile Coun. clairning thar ninety-fivr percent of the boys broughr before 

him smokrd cigarettes. identified this as a male vice airnosr sxciusively.'~ Thus. the gang 

spirit w h c h  rhe MPP-4 u.mted ro cornbru \vas noi a pack of loosr voung womrn roaming 

the sueets in search of sexual adventures but ndisr groups of b o ~ i  \-mdalizing proprm. 

smoking cigarertes and playing c r a p ~ . ' ~  

Houwer. k c a u x  this nxs such an obvious poinr in dis min& of pla>.~ound 

advocatss. jome usrd "child" and "boy" interchangeably. hexilinr of a nsa.ipnpsr 

micle (about children 1 \vas onen inconpous u-irh the content i a b u t  boys 1. For esample. 

the grnder-specific utility of the playground: a means of kcsping bo?.s from loafing xound 

- - 
sueet corners and guiding tourisü jnto brothels. ;Uthough another hedline referred to 

h e  correlation bewcen vacation tim and rise in offenses cornmined bu clzildrrn. the 

reporter cited Judgc Choquer's aarning to parents that the? not sirnply unload their h o y  on 

the police.-j Similari!.. in an sditorial enrided "Young people." the witsr u-ris. in facr. 

t u i ~ i n g  about Young men: cdling for grounds on which J-oung men could play bmba l l .  

cemin paîtimes uhich ha(d] a psculiÿr fascination ro young men. and which ... 30 

'h.41though the SIPPA sommictcd the sueer as "a brehling place for crimes'. in ti  hich iu u u n  l m t  
wrdidnas and wrrou and sin." it newnheless iwu-sd on the rnale i non-sewd 1 \.ices mi sin. assoc-iritsd 
uith the cuest. "Cit) children need more p l a > ~ o u n d s . "  .tfc~ntred Star. I .\ugust. 1925. 3lC.A. 3fPP.A. 
m.g. 2079. c .  1 1. fils 263. Scrapbook 1925- 1926. -- 

"61 -241 children at pla>grounds." unmxked. >IL-.\. SfPP.4. m-_o. 2079. c. S. r i le  260. Scraphwk 1 W O -  
1925. 



frequently [led J ro vicious consequences." namel y. pool rooms. cheap dance halls and 

Jazz' bars? Atuibuting specific vices as male and pmicular spaces as breeding grounds 

for these vices. other advocates were more fonhnght: the? acknowledged that the 

playground uas an alternative to "boys hang[ing 1 around and smok[ingj cigarettes ... [or] 

slinkfing] inio saloons and learn[ing] IO dnnk ... [or] spendring] long aftemoons and 

evenings gloating over the vile plays in the au es."^(^ As had been done with mm and 

waged labour. the - W P A  had naturalized an artificial relationship between boy and 

playground: '*[t]he boy wiihout a playground is the father of a man withour a job."% 

' 9 ' ' ~ o u n g  people." Hamilron Specrarnr. I I  Augus!. 1923. SIC.-\. 31PPA. m.y. 1079. c.  8 .  fils 1NJ. 
Scrapbook 1920- 1925. For other examples w e  "Playgrounds for children." 26 .August. I 9OZ. and .'The nesd 
for pla>-grounds." Ietter ro the Editor of  rhe .%fnnrreal Witness. 33 Jul). 1904. XIC.4. 3IPP.A. m.g. 3079. s. 
7. file 259. S c r a p h k  1902-1917. Also see "W'ill stop children from pl* ing games on c ip 'c  meet." 
>ICA- >IPP.A. m.g. 2079. c. S. file 261. Scrapbook 1923- t 926. u hich i h  an article about tu0 bo) s k i n g  
prosecutsd for crerttinp ii disturbance because the)- uere  plrtying gamrs on itreets. 
5 0 + ~ u m r n e r  pla) grounds: delightfui plan for the bo) s and girl3 of Xlontreal." .Voirrrrul N.irnrsr. u n M .  
>ICA. MPP.4. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. S c n p b k  1902-19 17. For othsr sxplicit retérence'; ro bo1.5. 
ïornrnercial amusements. crime. and pla>_orounds e e  "Pla>groundb and $and-gardsns." .tlo~rrreul ftVlrneîr. 1 h 
April. I9W. and ".About our bo) 5." . t h m e a l  tC.'irness. 6 Xugust. I9W. >IL-A. 3lPP.A. in.:. 2079. L. 7 .  
file 259. Scrapbook 1902- 19 17: "R&>-rnixie plrtyground~." .tlorirreal Gazerre. 13 >ta>.. 1924. .LIL.4. 
5IPP.A. m.p. 2079. c. 3.  tile 260 .  Ssrapbook 1920-1925: '.City children neeci more pla>grounds." 
.Wonrreal Srar. 1 Xuguir. 1925. >ILA. 51PP.A. m-_o. 2079. c. 1 1 .  file 363. Scrapbook 1925- 1926: 
"Montreal nez=ds more open spaces." .tfotirreal Srar. 12 F e b r u q .  1926. 5IC.4. 3IPPX. m.g. 2079. r. Y. 
tïle 26 1 . Scrapbook 1924- 19%. and "Pla>grounds for bo' S." letter to the Editor of the 3fontreal Star. 22 
>fa. 1926. SICA. 31PP.4. m.g. 2079. c. 9. file 361. Scrapbook 1925-1926. On immoral commercial 
amusements and moral non-commercial pla~grounds as ha\-ing opposite effecti on ?oun_« men ,eé the 
"Montreal Y3IC.A Rrcreation Suve'. 1924-193." 'clC.4. SIPP.4. m.g. 2079. c. 5. file 372. In thi, 
sun-e' of the eastern secrion of Xlontreal. the k'5IC.A juxtriposed the 137 bouling allq.5. billiard room\. 
clubs. dance halls. and theatres to the three piayprounds. For an anal' sis o i  the i u n e )  e e  ".Amusrrnenr 
places hold o u t h  back." .Clonmal Gazerre. 19 Junc. 1926. MU.\. W P X .  m.g. 2079. c. 8. file 3 1 .  
Scnpbook 1921- 19%. Xiso set- '"Boyolog>' courses %.el1 pauonized." .%fontreuI Gacerre. 18 Ssptsmber. 
1926." MCX. MPPX. m.g. 2079. c.8. file 261. 1921-1936. The reporter siruated the U tri\.ems. 1 -  
I î c e n d  vendors of liquor. 64 grocen srores l i c e n d  to sel1 b e r .  six pool rooms. ruo bou h g  alleys mi 
seberal clubs of an uncertain nature u-ithin the contexr of the three pla>grounds in rhe a r a  bound b> 
~IcGilI .  Xtwater. Ottawa and Dorchester sussts. and concfuded that 90 b q  5 from this n e i g h b u r b d  came 
k f o r e  Juvenile Coun in a priod of ele\.en months. 

'This famous quowrion. arciculated by Boston', Brahmin Joseph L é .  one of the Arnencn's foremmt 
authorities on pla'. was repnnted in the Xfonueal press severai tirnes. Sse. for exrimple. "Playground\ rarf 
Sand-gardens." .Monrreal IVirrress. 16 Xpril. 1902. >l'L'.A. XIPP.4. m.g. 2079. c. 7. file 259. S c r a p b k  
1902- 19 17. rtnd Mrs. John Cor. % k i t  the Pla~ground Jlssociation uants for .tlonueal." .Clontreal 
M h e s s .  15 >ta!. 1909. On B.J. L e  see Goodman. Chnorinr Sides. 23. 



Problem Boys and Problem Girls 

The cal1 for playgrounds. a measure to prevrnt an age- (young). gender- (male) and 

class- specific (impoverished) group from engaging in delinquent behaviour. occurred 

within a larger context. Concerned with Montreal's "boy problem" in the first decades of 

the twentieth-centuq. the city inaugurated an annual event. "Boys Week." in 1926." F .  

McAdam of the Boys' Home of Montreal expressed rnost cogently the perceived magnitude 

of the "boy problem" in the city: 

[i]f you are a father of a boy under sixteen. there is more than one chance in 
fifty that he will be arrested within the coming year ... It is not possible for 
us to close our eyes to these facts and Say. 'No. we do not have a boy 
problem in our city.' Those of you who are still in doubt need on1y to 
foilow me down through our poorly equipped playgrounds. ihrough Our 
poolrooms. Our dance halls and the sueets of our poorer districts. and you 
will find whether or not we have a rnenacing boy problern.8' 

Concurring with McAdam. the MPPA. in conjunction with the Knights of Columbus. the 

Big Brothers Federation. the Boys Club Federation and the Boys Scouts Association made 

a cidl in September 1926 to ".Montreal's manhood" to better understand the boy: 

"[blounded in his nature. but inordinate in his desires." these organizations offered a ten- 

day course on " b ~ y o l o g y . " ~ ~  Xlthough this course on1y served as a short-rem solution. 

the MPPA's conunitment to securing and supervising playgrounds in Montreal was its 

long-tenn contribution to solving this boy problern. 

This is not to say thar reforrners were unconcerned about the young women in 

.Montreal. As explored in the previous chapter and illustrated by Tamara .Myers. the sexual 

82"~nterest will focus on boy.+' Alonmal Go-erre. 23 Octobcr. 1925. md "Organization of 'boys wsek' 
bepn." .îlontreal Gazette. 27 J a n u q .  1936. MUA. MPPA. m.2. 2079. c. I 1 .  tlle 263. Scrapbook 1925- 
1926. Also see "New plan proposed for boy movement." dC.lorirreal Gazerte. 74 October. 192%. .MUA. 
MPPA. rn.g. 2079. c. 8. file 258. Scrapbook 1928- 
R 3 ' ' ~ i  problem here calls for action." Monrreal Gazerre. 30 July. 1924. MUA. MPPA. m.g .  2079. c.  8 .  
file 260. Scrapbook l92O- 1925. Xlso see "Proper guidance of boys urgent question today." unmarkrd. 
IMUA. MPPA. m g .  2079. c. 8. file 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. On the boy problem in rural Ontario 
sse Marks. "Ladies. Loafers. Knighu. and 'Lasses."' 
# . '~ee  .'Openin= 'boyology' course popular." Mmrreal Gazerre. 17 September. 1926. "'Boyology. courre 
arouses interest." Monrreal Gazerre. 17 Septernber. 1926. and "'Bo~ology course well patronized." Mmzrreai 
Gazerre. 18 September. 1926. LMUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. file 26 1 .  Scrapbook 1924- 1926. 



developrnent of girls was of great concern to both the state and reform agencies. which 

identified recreation as a basic component to the rehabilitation of xxually precocious young 

w0men.~5 For example. the GCIS provided an exercise program for "oversexed" girls as 

"a substitute ... for the pleasure derived from the gratification of sensual cravings ruid 

unclean dissipation. and it  is in the intoxication of a clean. hard-fought game that she will 

get the best s u b ~ t i t u t e . " ~ ~  Whle organized play was a basic p u t  of pro_oramming within 

the walls of this institution. Miss Moore. an employee of the GCIS. identified the 

playground. in particular. as a place which should have played an important role in the lives 

of these young women upon release: "[hlealthy recreationd possibilities are uagically 

scarce in Montreal ... Why do we economize in playgrounds? Work for Our dischÿrged 

girls is easier to find than play."x7 Miss Moore was invariably awüre of "[rleports from 

the police courts [which] show[ed] the bad moral effect of ~ i r l s  and boys of tender years 

playing in the street~."~* the playground's alternative. 

The MPPA was aware of the fact that recreation programs for young working 

women were necessa.. In fact. in its "Women's Edition" of the Mom-mi Winzrss in May 

1909, an dl-fernale endeavor to raise funds for more playgrounds in  the city. the women of 

the MPPA reprinted an impassioned address by Jane Addams. American settlement house 

worker and playground advocate. in which she alluded to the scanr attention city officiais 

paid to working girls: 

8 5 ~ y e r s .  "Criminal Women." 
R6~uperintendent of the GCIS cited in Ibid.. 280. Although Myers hÿs: uncovered evidence of reformer; 
using sport as a way to rehabilitate young wornen. modem theories of medicine and play stipulated that 
physical exenion threatened a woman's ability to 1 ) reproduce the mçe and. 2 )  strip her of ferninine 
qualities. On the biological rationales for Canadian wornen's exclusion tiom sports see Wendy Mitchison. 
The Natitre of rlreir Bodies: Wonietr cuid rlieir Dacrors in Victoricm Carurdu (Toronto: Uni versi ty of 
Toronto Press. 199 I ). On "manly" sports and the historical construction of the "mannish" or "masculine" 
fernale zrthlete as she who detied the bounds the femininity and heterosexuaIity see Heten Lenskyj. Orrr of 
Bourrds: Wonler~. Sporr. md Senralir~* (Toronto: Women's Press. 1986). Also see J.A. Mangrin and 
Robena Park. Froni Fair Ses- to Femirrisnr: Sport ami rhe Socicrlizrxtiurr of Wonzerr itr rlre /ttdiistriul cou/ 
Post-lridrtsrriul Erns (London: Frank Cass and Cornany. 1987). 
8 7 ' ' ~ e n i a l  deficiency a grave problern." Morrrreal Gazette. 18 January. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.$. 2079. c. 
8. file 258. Scrapbook 1928. 
'18"children and Plnygrounds." unniarked. I I  December. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.8. file 258.  
Scrapbook 1928. 



[a]s these overworked girls strearn dong the street the rest of us see only the 
self-conscious walk. the giggling speech. the preposterous clothing. And 
yet through the huge hat. with its wildemess of bedraggled feathers. the girl 
announces to the world that she is here. She dernands attention to the fact 
of her existence. she states that she is ready to live. to take her place in the 
world. We are quite accustomed to this bragging announcement on the part 
of the boy. When he begins to look upon the world as a theatre for his self- 
assertive exploits the city makes haste to provide him with an athletic field 
where he may safely dernonstnte that he is braver to jump and to climb than 
any other boy on the street ... The city wastes this most valuable moment in 
the life of the girl. drives into al1 sorts of absurd and obscure expression her 
love and yearning towards the world in which she forecasts her destiny.8' 

Furthemore. a few articles which appeared in the Montreal press about the lack of such 

prograrns for girls in Montreal caught the attention of the MPPA. Clipping an article about 

the near absence of clubs for working girls. which "mean[t] that girls in search of 

relaxation and amusement [were] drïven into the highly undesirable dance halls and other 

places even less fitted for healthy diversion." these playground advocates understood that 

there were "literally thousands of girls in Montreal between the ages of sixteen and twenty- 

two who work[ed] al1 day and who want[edJ some entertainment at night." as well as "tao 

much 'independence' arnong the girls in their early teens who dance[d] until the eÿrly hours 

of the morning. t[ook] an occasional cigarette for frazzled nerves and an occasionai cocktail 

to set them throbbing again."qO 

Granted. the MPPA did present the playground and athletic field as alternatives io 

these vanous commercial amusements which thrived at night. It nevertheless idrntified 

these two spaces as a preventative measure agüinsc male juvenile delinquency 

~pecifically.~~ The few articles that the association clipped on younz working women and 

recreation programs for its scrapbooks are. thus. offset by countless articles on boys. male 

juvenile delinquency, and manly spons; like the reporter who pointed io girls' clubs rather 

than playgrounds as a useful way to reach these young working women. the MPPA 

89~ane Addams, "Youthful joy." M o n r r e d  ZVirtress. 15 May. 1909. 
9ountitled. Motirrra l  Srar. 13 February. 1926. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. ç. 8. tïlr 26 1 .  Scrapbook 1 L)W 

1926, and "Independence in education. Motirred Srm. 25 April. 1925. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 
260. Scrapbook 1920- 1975. 

See section below on rvening propramming in playgrounds for Young. worliing men spccifically. 



identified the playground and athletic field as a solution to a gendered (male) problem. 

This is not to s i q  that the boy problem overshadowed the girl problem in the minds of sÿrly 

twentieth-century Montrealers.'? but rather that the MPPA. one reform organization among 

many. directed its attention to solving the former and used a gender-specific strategy as a 

means to achieve this end. Nor is it to say that solving the boy problern could not alleviate 

the girl problem in an indirect manner. In August 19 10. the Mmtrrcii Hercikd published a 

series on the street masher. a young man usudly between seventeen and twenty-five years 

oId who srnoked cheap cigarettes. wore faddy cloths. and greased his hair while accosting 

unprotected women. This newspaper exposé stated the seriousness of this menace: these 

young men of this "disreputable class ... fascinate and betray some unfortunate young girls 

and live a useless and parasita1 life on the proceeds of her [sic] shame. The downfdl of 

many girls may be laid at the door of this class." Pointing out that these boys had "no place 

better than the street to seek recreation." the provision of playgrounds could thus not only 

prevent young men from becoming a "menace to society and source of rnisery to many 

homes." but also prevent many girls' falLq3 

Y 2 ~ o r  exâmple. Judge Choquet of the Juvenile Court announced in  191 3 that there were too many cases 
before him. "particularly those of young girls." See "Another ofticer is rddtxl to the Juvenilt: Court." 
Mmrreal Srnr. 15 Novernber. 19 1 3. Also see "Girl problem has becorne afanning." unmarked. NA. 
MLCW. m.g 28. i 164, v. 7. tile 3. Policewomen Press Clipping. In this article. Judge Choquet 
discusses the "heavy increases" in juvenile delinquency in  1917. "especially ris regards to girls." 
'-'see "Unprotected womcn no longer sa& on Montreal's streets is the charge." hfo~rrrrol Hernld. 9 August. 
19 10: "St. Catherine Street favorite loating place for mashers." Motrtreal Heruld. 9 August. 19 10; "Appeal 
to police to save her from persistent masher. Morrrretrl Hercrld. 110 .4ugust. 1910: "Few molested women 
like to make cornplaint." Mot~rreal Herald, 1 1 August. 19 IO: "Thugs hold up man and girl on busy street." 
Mom-eu1 Hernld. 12 August. 1910. For an alternate anrtlysis of the masher problem see "Men not aiways 
to blame." letter to the Editor of the Motitrenl Herald. 12 August. 19 10. Writing "in defense of members of 
[his] sex." this man blames the young girls who "use the streets for pmde purposes ... WhiIe probably a 
large percentage of them mean no harm. their intentions are very Iiable to be misconstrued by the large 
number of young men who frequent the locality. knowing that they will have very little difficulty in 
making acquaintance of such young women." The author funher argues that the police should not only 
West mashers. but also any young girl who "indulg[esi i n  the practice of promiscuous street tlirtation." 
thereby destroying "the effect by removing the cause." 



Homosocial Spaces, Gendered Programming, and the Heterosexual Athlete 

This is not to say that the MPPA completely excluded girls from its gendered 

project. Informed by biological theones of play which stipulated that the instinct to fight 

and hunt, an expression of the pnnciple of tribal loyalty. was strong in the male. and that 

the interest in dolls and "playing house" among girls was evidence of their p r i m q  loyalty 

to the home.'-' the MPPA included recreation prograrns for both species. However. 

interested first and foremost in constnicting age-speci fic homosocia1 spaces to chmnel pre- 

adolescent boys' sex-specific instincts. the MPPA either excluded girls from playgrounds 

or sub-divided thern according to sex. Although it disdlowed girls from accessing certain 

playground~?~ it used the second strategy more widely. The MPPA put fonvard this 

particular vision of the playground to the Mayor in July 19 13; using as its mode1 the sex- 

segregated municipal playgrounds at Fletcher's Field and Lafontaine Park.'hs well as the 

Royal Arthur playground, which was patitioned into a girls' side. open from 3:30 to 5:30 

p.m.. and a boys' side. open in the afternoons and the evenings." the association argued 

that "there should be three separate and distinct sections for smdl children. girls (section 

for girls should be made as private as possible) and boys (section for boys should contain 

mnning track. lacrosse. baseball. football. )."Us 

The MPPA organized strikingly different activities on the two sides of the divide: 

with particular instincts. boys and girls had distinct (natural) play preferences. they 

9 J ~ r o z e k .  "NaturaI Limits." 2 14. 
9 5 ~ e e .  for example. MPPA. Ararsol Reports ( 1 9O6. 19 1 1 ) re Monical in. 

y6~resident of the MPPA to the BC. 29 August. 19 13. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-04-03-(Y. Qssier 15325. 
On the boys side at Fletcher's Field as lruger and better located see "Play centres were popular yesterdriy." 
Monrreal Cncerte. 3 July. 1923. MUA. MPPA. m-g- 2079. c. 8. tlle 260. Scrripbook 1920-1925. 
9 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Amual Repon (1906). Also ses MPPA. Attri~ial Report ( 1923) re Victoriatown. and "Winnipeg 
Playground Commission Programme. 191 1." MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. file 3 14. In this city. the 
commission stated tirmly to supe~isors  to "keep boys on their own side of the grounds. Do not permit 
mixed games." 
98'o~pecial Repon of Sub-Committee of Playground Cornmittee." undated. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-03-04- 
W. dossier 19607. 342-3eme série. For citizens requesting segregated playground spacr see. for example. 
T. Charpentier to the Bureau des Commissaires. 18 Febmary. I9 13. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-W-03-04 
dossier 15289. 



rnaintair~ed.~~ As such. the association oversaw bal1 games. namely bawball. football. 

and lacrosse on the boys' side and handicrafts. such as cork work. sewing. knittinp. 

basket making. do11 making. do11 outfitting, dressrnaking. weaving. and rug making on ihe 

girls' side.100 Althou_eh the MPPA. following New York City's lead. introduced girls to 

folk dancing. "old forms of dancing [which] safeguard [agüinstl dangerous expression 

[and] ... lie at the basis of al1 good breeding forms." l o i  the domestic sciences remained the 

basic cornponent of girls' recreation program throughout the firsi decades of the twentieth- 

century. In 19 1 1. while boys took the greatest pleüsure in ball-games at the Hibemiü 

playground. girls learnt needlework. doll-dressing, embroidery. and petticoat making. as 

well as how to make woolen slippers for themselves and crochet woolen jackets for their 

d01ls .~~ '  More thm a decüde later. the MPPA was channeling these same "naturd 

instincts" among children who lived near the Richmond Square playground: "young girls 

have learned what future home-makers should know, and boys have forgotien the 

questi~nable attmctions of the street in enjoyment of gyrnn~stics and games."1°3 Even 

more blatant in 1928. the MPPA inaugurated "Little iMothers" classes for small girls: using 

a do11 as her prop. the supervisor provided baby-care lrssons and handicraft classes dunng 

99~eiss .  Cil! Gcrnles. 1 58- 160. 
looOn sporting activities for boys see. for rxample. MPPA. Atm,d  Repon (1910). and "Report of 
Playgrounds Work. Season 1920." MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. ille 179. Historicril Documents 1902- 
1948. The MPPA's I9 12 recreation sunrey provided the quantitative data which further fueled their sex- 
specitic programming. Arnong the 350 girls intervieweci. few reported participating i n  sports. An 
ovenvhelrning number of boys, however. spoke of playing baseball. football and running games. Ses "The 
Parks and Playgrounds .Association Recreation Survey of the City of Montreal. 19 12." MUA. MPPA. m.?. 
3079. c. 5. tile 350. On girls and the various Jomestic skifls tausht to them ses. for example. MPPA. 
At1triml Rr,f?orrs ( 1906. 19 1 O. 19 1 1 .  1923. 1926): "Report of Plriygrounds Work. Season 1 92O." MU.4. 
MPPA. m . g  2079. c. 3. file 139. Historical Documents 1902-1948. anci "Children rict in spite of heat." 
Mntitreal Star. 18 August. 1928. MUA. MPPA. n1.g. 2079. c. S. file 258. Scrapbook 1928. Note thrit 
Myers uncovered evidence of the superintendent of the GCIS trying to get the girls to play basebrill. which 
was met with resistance. See Myers. "Criminal Women." 279. Apan from one refenince to a supervisor 
wanting to orgrinize a girls baseball team. girls were not encouraged to play sports. See 
Playgrounds at Gilson School ~ o i n p  strong," NDG Motiitor. 13 July. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079, c. 
8, file 258. Scrapbook 1928. 
I o  Addams. "Youthful joy." Also see MPPA. Atrtriral Reporr ( 1910). On folk dancing as a rnmrchanisrn to 
iransform "foreign" girls into Americrin citizens see Patricia Mooney Melvin. "Folk Dancing. Ethnic 
Diversity and the Playground Association of Americri." +irrrrrir.nt~ Srridies 21: 1 (Spring 1983): 89-99. 

Atltrirai Repnn ( 19 1 1 ). 
103t*~owntown social problem solved." Motitreul Gcrzurrr. 17 September. 1924. MUA. MPPA. m.@. 2079. 
c. 8. file 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1935. 



which the girls leamt how to make baby clothes.1°4 As influentid psychologist Stanley 

Hall had infomed them. "[<]O be a true woman means to be yet more rnother than w ifc ... 

The elirnination of maiernity is one of the greütest calamities. if not diseases. of Our 

age."1°5 Although the women of the MPPA did not train girls in domestic sciences in reai 

middle-class homes. as their English counterparts did. 1 Oh they relied on the middle-class 

family as their model. Disailowing the mixing of the sexes and ascribing each sex with 

rigid play parameters in line with the middle-class ideal of a sexual division of labour. the 

MPPA inscribed these "natural" differences ÿnificially in the playground. a space which 

Henry Cunis. one of the founders of the Playground Association of Arnerica. identified as 

a "mediated landscape." 1°7 

Although the MPPA did cave  out a femde enclave within the playground as a 

means to perfect their skiils in the domestic sciences. a playing tield for girls was not 

necessary; the medical profession had informed these playground advocütes that sports did 

not correspond to fernales' nurturing charmer and physical frailty. heredituians had 

warned them that overexenion among girls and women might weaken their offspring and 

hun the reproduction of the race. and reformers had cautioned them that cornpetitive spons 

and strenuous exercise had exened a masculinizing effect on women.loX Rationaiizing this 

exclusion. Hall declared that "[ilt is hard for them [girls] to bear defeat in games with the 

same dignity and unruffled temper as boys. They may be a little in danger of being 

roughened by boyish wüys and rspecially by the crude and unique language."Io9 In f x t .  

sponing activities for girls undermined the very purpose of the playground. to prepare girls 

for their naturally-ordained role of rnother. in two interconnected ways: whereas the 

t o 4 " ~ a r e  of babies is taught with dolls." Mmrreal Ga;erre. 1-4 July. 1918. MUA. MPPA. m g  2079. c. 8 .  
tile 260. Scrripbook 1928. On the remaking of the delinquent girl into "a gmd woman and true home 
maker" within the w d l s  of the girls' reform school see Myers. "Criminal Women." 246. 273-277. 
losAs ciied in Goodman. Clioosiri,q Sides. II.) .  

O6 ~ e i n e r .  Archirecture o~rd Sucial Refortti. 137. 
'07As cited in Mrozek. "Nritural Limits." 219. 
'"sec fn 86. 

O'AS cired in Goodman. Choosirr~ Sides. 109. 



"pelvic disturbances" brought on by physical exenion had "a h m f u l  effect on the di 

important role of m~therhood."~ I o  the maculinizing effect of spons on girls undermined 

the heterosexud paradigm rooted in clear gender-identities of the ferninine woman and 

masculine man. Commenting on the "growing perd [which] lies in what we cal1 a 

displeasing contradiction in terms. 'Female Athletics."' Miss E.M. Cartwright. Physicd 

Education Director at the Royal Victoria College at McGili and CO-writer of the playground 

course established at this university. appealecl to rnotherhood as a way to dissuade girls 

frorn engaging in athletics: "[tlhe production of a hralthy race of men and women 

depended on the production of healthy children [and the] materna1 function was seriously 

interfered with when girls took part in such strenuous spons." 1 ' l Although the MPPA did 

not equate the masculinization of the femde athlete with the mannish Iesbian. as other 

medical experts and reformers did. they nevertheless spoke of her as representing the loss 

of womanliness: as Gulick had warned. "[althletics do not test womanliness as they test 

manliness." 1 1 2 Mandated by three basic principles of femaie "nature." heterosexuaiity. 

motherhood. and domesticity . the MPPA constructed a ( homo)social space inscribed with 

these meanings. 1 1 3 

While the dominant discourse conscructed the femaie athlete as she who de- 

stabilized the natural order of things (heterosexuality. domesticity. and rnotherhood). it 

simultaneously presented the athietic field occupied by adolescent boys and men as a 

' ' O ~ x l a  A. Hendersen et al.. A Lcis~rre of Urie6 0 i i 1 i :  A Fenrirrisr Prr.sp:rperriie ori Wott~rrr's Lri.wire 
(Pennsylvania: Venture. 1989). 23. 
I l"Sporss for women to be discussed at Olympic Congresr." iI.r«trrreoi Swr. 25 May. 1915. MUA. 
MPPA. m.$. 7079. c. 8. tile 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925, and "Athletiç sxcess is hnrmful to çollege girls." 
Motlrreal Srcir. 9 April. 1926. MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. c. 8 . tilt: 26 1.  Scrapbook 1924- 19%. 
I l l ~ s  cited in Reiss. Cirx Games. 160. Also see "Girl Athletes told to Presenve Cham." Mmrirecll Si~rr. 
15 June. 1 Y3 1 .  MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. c. 8. file 265. Scrapbook 1930- 1932. 
I 3 ~ h e  relationship between fernale homosocial spaces and lesbinnisrn has been explorrd within the content 
of romantic friendships between mruiied. middleclaîs white women in the nineteenth-century. ali-krnale 
educational institutions at the turn-of-the-century. and the military in the Second World War. See Carroll 
Smith-Rosenberg. "The Fernale World of Love and Ritual." Sigrts 1: 1 ( 1975): 1-29: Christinri Simmons. 
"Companionate Marriage and the Lesbian Threat," Frontiers 4:3 ( 1979): 54-59: Manhri Vicinus. "Distance 
and Desire: English Boarding Schoof Friendships. 1870- IWO." Sigrrs 9:1 ( 198-1): 600-622: and Allrin 
Bérubé. Cnnririg Orri Urider Firc: The Histnn of Ca!' Meri nrd Wonleri iri World War T1c.o (New York: 
Free Press. 1 990 ). 



stabilizing force arnidst sexual chaos and socio-economic unrest. From the onset of the 

oqanized play movement in North Xmerica. its leaders identified the plüyground a'; 

inadequate for older boys and called for an athletic field for this pai~icular g r o ~ p . ~ l ~  

Although the .MPPA recognized that "it [wasl not little children who [wound] up in juvenile 

coun. but [rather] 11. 15. 16 boys." it nevenheless barred older boys from playrounds 

which were particularly ~ r n a l l . ~ '  To offset this age-specific spatial dynamic. the 

association implernented a two-fold strategy: ït resen~ed larger playgrounds in the evenings 

for working boys and men to play various gmes  and successfully lobbied the municipal 

oovemment to establish civic athletic fields.' '"laces in which young men could engage 
C 

in sports as "a preventive of evil[.] ... an important ridjunct of religion and a positive force 

for the de~elopment of real manhood."' l 7  this cd1 for homosocial space for pubescent 

boys and young men was intimatel' connecred to a particular sexual theory propagated by 

the intellectual leaders of the organized play movement. Openring within an heterosrxual 

framework. these theorists beliewd that it was necessq  to develop and maintain a 

psychological trait called "sex tension." Considered "one of the subtleït and most potent of 

d l  psycholo_oical agencies." sublimation becme basic to this theory because "an 

overindulgence of ses would lead ro an unleaïhing of wild and unmanageable 

emotions." I V n  addition to helping "remove sex remptation" bu chmneling Young men's 

''sse. for example. the "Pla)ground .brociation of Xrnerica'~ Plan for M'ashington. IY(%." hlCA. 
XfPPA. m-g. 2079. c. 7. file 129. Historicril Documrnrs 1902-1918: W.S. MaxweIl of the Cit' 
Improvement League IO the %!or. 2 Decernber 1909. A V M .  BC. \.rn 17. 127-0 1-02-11 1 .  dossier 6%. and 
E.H. Cartwright. "Yloral Value of Playground Training." .Ilorrrreal LC'irness. 15 !ilai,. 1909. 

I ç ' ' ~ h i c a g ~ ' ~  ideal." Monrred \Ifirners. 15 May. 1909. On pla).grounds which excluded older b o ~ s  mi 
'oung men see MPP.4. Antitcal Repons 1906. 19 10. 19 16 ,. Also note thar in 19 28. the Protestant Baud 
mandated the ,MPPA to exclude teenagers frorn the playgrounds on  Protestant icfiool yards t Royal Arthur. 
Benhelet. Delorimier. and Cote St. Paul r .  .MPPA. .4nnual Report ( 1928 1. 
I l evening pmgramming for oldrr workinp boys we MPPA. Annird Repons ( 1907. 19 10. 19 16. 
1923 1. and "Children welcorne spray hydrant." Monrreal Gazerre. 15 August. 19 15. MUA. MPPA. m.£. 
2079. c. I I .  file 263. Scrapbook 193-1926. On boys using the first two civic athletic fields. opened in 
1913 at Fletcher's Fields and Lafontaine. s e  MPPA. Anniral Repon ( 19 13): "Will stimulate spirit of 
spon." Monrreal Star. 3 June. 1923. and "Pla! centres were popular !esterda>,. 'tlontreal Gazette. 3 JUIF. 
1923. MUA. .MPPA. m.g. 2079. c.8. file 260. Scrapbook 1930- 1925. 
I '"~riiiser spon as aid to religion." MonrreaI Gazerre. 31 Decernber. 1925. 3Kh.  MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 
I 1 .  file 263. Scrapbook 1925- 1936. 

18see Goodman. Choosinc Sides. 132. and Cavallo. .\fuscles urid .Cfnmls. 88. 89. On Musculrir 



(hetero )sexual urges into sports.' 1' this homosocial spacr also stimuiated hedthy 

(hetero)sex tension between men and wornen. they rnriintained. Intended to channel men 

and women into the appropriace setting of hetrrosexud intimacy. mmiüge. S. Hall 

commented on the utility of this (hetero)sexuûl tension: "[iln place of the mystic attraction 

of the other sex rhat has inspired so much that is best in the world. farniliar comradeship 

brings a little disenchantment. The impulse to be at one's best in the presence of the other 

sex gows  lax and sex tension remits ... This disillusioning weiikens the motivation CO 

marriage. " ?O 

Neither the architects of this "sex tension" theory (organized play theorists) nor its 

modern critics (historians) have problernatized the essentid way in which heterosexuality is 

inscribed in the theory and the space (the playground and athietic field). 1 2 Identi fy ing 

heterosexuality as part of every human being's essential core. these theorists link sport. 

manliness. and heterosexuality. To play sports mrant to be manly . To be rnanly meant to 

be hetero~exua1.I~~ Thus. ewn though the theorists encouraged man to abstain from 

(heterosexud) sex. a traditional marker of manliness. by playïng sports. they did not 

Christianity's conceptusilization of sport as a substitute for theterosexuall sex ser Rsiss. Ci-. Garrlrs. 29. 
30. On the relationship between manliness and freedom from zsxual passion ris achieved through 
subiimation see Mosse. AVatic~nalisnr und Se.ritaiir\.. 13. 
I i 9 ' ' ~ . ~ . ~ . . ~ .  leaders discuss problern of sex morality." .Ifoilrred Srrir. 4 hugusi. 1926. MC.\. 51PP.A. 
m g .  2079. c. 8. tile 261. Scrapbook 1Z-b i T 6 .  

cited in Goodman. Clroosirif: Sides. 132. 133. 
I I These scholars have no[ benetited from work of historians of sexuality . w ho treat hçterosexuality ri.; a 
~ ~ 5 r i l  construct. See the pioneering work of Foucault. Hisron. of Se.atulir>.. 105. in which he urites: 
"[slexuality must not be tbought of as 3 kind of nritural givsn which power tries to hold in check. or ris an 
obscure domain which knowledge tries gradually to uncover. It is the name thsit can be given to a histoncal 
construct." Xlso see Robert Padgug. "Sexual LMatters: On Conceptualizing Sexuality in Histon." R d i d  
Hisroc Reriew 20 (Sprin@Surnmer 1979 1: 2-23. - - 
2 2 ~ e o r g e  Chauncey. Jr. ha'; produced excellent scholarship on hou gender identity. rather than xxual- 

object choice. demascrrted normative sexurrlity from the non-normative. In Ga>. rVew York. for example. he 
argues that 3 sexual systern exisied in which men who engageci in anal intercourse (active role) with other 
men while remaining loyal to the code of masculinity fell within the bounds of normative fheterosexual) 
identity. Speaking more ~enerrilly about nineteenth-ccntury scientitic discourse about the normal and the 
deviant. Iris Marion Young points out that it was crucial that deviancy manifestrd itself in physical signs 
identifiable by the scientific gaze (cg.. effeminricy in men). Young. lusrice. 128. 129. On sexual 
inversion. gender identity. and the definition of the lesbian in history see George Chauncey. Jr.. "Frorn 
Sexual Inversion to Homosexuafity: The Changing Medical Conçeptualization of Female 'Deviance."' i n  
Kathy Piess and Christina Sirnmons. eds.. Passiori mrd Pobtvc Se.rtiulirx itr Hisrnn (Philadelphiri: 
Temple University Press. 1989 ). 



conceptualize this as a threat to heterosexuality becüuse they saw spons as a check on 

effernininity: the "athlete of continence. not coitus. continuously test[ed] his manliness in 

the fires of self-denial."123 As Hall dctciared. ferninine men did not participate in sports: 

"[rjed vinue requires enemies. and wornen and efferninate and old men want placid. 

comfonable peace. while a real man rejoices in noble strife." l 24 Like these theorists. who 

correlated an inverted-gender identity (effeminate man) with homosexuality. historians of 

the playground and athietic tield have unprobiemacicdly witten homosexuality out of the 

script by accepting the theorists' equation of ahletics with manliness m d  effeminate man 

with homosexuality. Cnüble to conceptualize the athletic ground occupied by manly 

young men as a space in which they could explore homosexuality. historian Cari, 

Goodman. for example. indicts o r p i z e d  play theorists for forcing sponing young men to 

repress their sexuality." However. historians of gay men have informed us that die 

provision of a space in which to explore homosexual relations has k e n  cenual to the 

developmrnt of a homosexual c~mrnunity."~ Perhaps this homosocial enclave. a space in 

which young men were to sublimate their heterosexual urges through "push[ing] and 

thump[ing] each ~ t h r r . " ~ ~ ~  provided a place for some to explore homosexual liaisons. 

I 2 3 ~ e i s s ,  C i .  Ganies. 30. 
' 2 4 ~ s  cited in Goodman. Choosirlp Sides, 109. 

25 ~bid . .  165. He calls i r  a process of "mandatai sexual repression." 
* 2 6 ~ o r  a bmad ovenieu. of the emersence of the ga? cornmunit) ue Jeffrej Werks. Cornir2.q Our! 
Homose.rual Polirics in Brirain t London: Qumet Books. 1977 1. and John D'Emilio. Se-nial Pniirics, 
Sexrtal Conrnluniries (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1983 J .  On social space and the drvelopment 
of a homosexual identity see Bémbé. ConiUig Ottr Ciider Fire: Chauncer. Ir.. Ga! ,Vew York. and John 
Howard. "The L i b n ~ .  rhe Park. and the Pemert: Public Space and Homosesual Encounrer in Post-IVorld 
\Var II Atlanta." Radical Hisron Re~+ie\~. 62 f Spring 1995 r: 166- 1 87. 
Z7cor. "What the Pla'ground Association Wants." 



The Struggle Between Gendered Spaces: The Park Versus the Playground 

Although playground advocates believed that the athletic tÏeld was of parmount 

importance for the healthy development of young men. the allotment of an athletic field 

within an ornamentai park did not occur without confiict. Similar insofar as they were 

constructed as antidotes to urban pathology. the athletic field and the park. however. served 

idiscursively) two distinct constituency groups. the working boy and man in the case of the 

former and the mother in the latter.] 2X Consequently. the conflict which arose. as chuted 

below. was bound by gender. class. and ethnicity. 

As Alan Metcalfe argues. the records of the Commission des parcs et traverses 

elucidate. and the history of the .MPPA illustrates. there was little interest in public 

recreation facilities or ahletic grounds in the last quarter of the nineteenth-century.l"J 

Leading to a pattern of spons facilities located predominantly in the wealthy anglophone 

ward of Sr. Antoine used by the privileged men who belonged to specialized private sports 

clubs. these spaces were inscribed with Anglo. male pr i~ i lege- l?~  These men used Mount 

Royal Park in such a way in the last quaner of the nineteenth-century. The .Montreai 

Cricket Club. whose "social standing of its members" made it the "leading cricket club for 

vears." secured certain parts of the park ground to engage in a sport that "[did] much to 

l Z s ~ p o r t  historians who have m e d  the loss of accessible public space for play and sponing activiries 
c among the working-class) wirh the rise of public parks and playgrounds mistakenly merge these two open 
spaces into one conceptual catsgory. Rather than identify the park as a place designed for families and 
mothers in  particular. they tend to refer to the park (fernale spricei and the athletic tield (male .;pax) 
interchangeabiy . See. for example. Reiss. Cip Gunws. 131- 1-16. and Hardu. H m .  Bosroti Plu\-ed. 1 28. 
2 9 ~ l a n  Metcalfe. "The Evolution of Oyanized Physical Rrcreation in Montreal. l8-W- 1895." Hirroire 

soc-iaie/Social Hisron 9 (mai/May 1978 1: I U- 166. For e a r l ~  requests for playgrounds see 1LIPP.A to the 
CPT. 7 May. 1900. AVM. CPT. vm-14. 12 1- Il-01-00. 3-07: Parc Mont-Royal: Améliorations 
demandées. dossier 688. and "Report of the Chef of Police." 17 f une. 1903. AVM. CP. vm13. 12 1 - I 1-04- 
00. Rapports 1903. Thrse two early requests were the exception nther than the nile. The majority of 
citizens who requested playgrounds md athtetic tields did so in  the 19 los. See. for example. AVM. BC. 
minutes of I I LMarch. 191 3. 13 May. 1911. 1 1 Jufy. 191 3. 20 April. 1911. 2 1 June. 1915. and 23 lune. 
1916. 
30~ercalfe. "Evolution." On elite sports in Canada see Alan Metcalfe. Ccu& Lennrs ro Plu!: The 

Enzeryence of Organized Spon, / 807-1914 t Toronto: McCIelland and Stewart. 1987). chap. I and 2. On 
elite. all-male sports clubs in Iate nineteenth-centun America sec Reiss. City Cames. 53-68. and Hardy. 
HON. Bosron Pla!.ed. 1 27- 1 6 1 . 



encourage healthful and manly exer~ises."~ A spon of the male gentry which rngendered 

manliness and re~pectability.13~ memben of the club enjoyed a plethora of green space. 

Sirnilarly. the Montreal Gulf Club. founded in 1873 by eight prominent men. successfully 

lobbied the Commission des parcs et traverses to place the eastem base of Mount Royal 

known as Fletcher's Field at the Club's disposal to play an equdly elitist garne.13" 

Entering into a contractual agreement with the city that year. the club leased Fletcher's Field 

until it ended this legd relationship in 1897: a "fivourite [spot 1 for women and children." 

the Club was "no longer willing to expose them ... to the danger." "[Florced to seek a 

home elsewhere." club members not only constructed themselves as selfless. chivülrous 

men acting out of concem for the rnother and child. but they also implicitly chastised ail 

other men who continued to engage in sporting activities in this space. without 

pmblernatizing that their own ability to find another space in which to play golf was a 

product of class privilege. 

The struggle over Fletcher's Field after the retreat of the pnvate club illustrates 

particularly well the gendered and clas-specific aspects of the conflict from passive to 

active recreation space, from ornamental park to athletic field. In the early 1890s. 

proprietors in the vicinity. aware of the interconnection between an ornamental park and the 

I I Montreal Cricket Club I petition ) IO the CPT. 25 hpril. I X7h. AVM. CPT. vrn4-l. 11 1 - 1 1-02-00. 200- 
05: Parc Mont Royal: Polo-Cricket. 
I 3 l ~ e i s s  explains that crickrr. the f i n t  organized tcam s p m  in the US.. evolved from an ethnically- 
specitk (English) sport i n  the 1840s to an dite sport for men of tïnance and commerce by the 1 880s. Sse 
Reiss. City Ganies. 58-60. For cricket ris an elite spon in Canada see Howell. Nonlrenz Sclridlors. 23-33. 
and Metcalfe. Catiadcr Leanis. 80-84 

3 3 0 n  golfs elitist character see Rriss. C~Q- Ganres. 62. and Metcalfe. Canada Leams. 37. 38. 
' 3 4 ~ e e  Secretary of the Montreal Gulf Club to the CPT. 4 February. 1884: Repon of the Mount Royal 
Committee. 5 May. 1894; Report of the Mount Royal Committee. 14 May. 1895. and M. MricDoupall 
(of Lafleur and MacDougall Banisters) to L.O. David. City Clerk. 30 March. 1897. AVM. CPT. vrn4-F. 
121-1 1-02-00. 200-02: Parc Mont Royal: Golf. Three years before the club ended this légal relationship. 
i t  attempted to change its site from Fletcher's Field to the western summit of Mount Royal. This request 
obviously sparked controversy. I n  the petition. members stipulated that this request was rooted i n  altruism 
rather than dass privilege: "[lla rumeur erronée allant à dire que le club se propose d'empiéter sur les 
privilèges des citoyens a été mise en circulation dans le public. tandis que c'est tout le contraire qui est 
vrai ... On dit que le Parc de la Montagne est le lieu d'amusement réservé au public. 11 y a là amplement & 
place pour tous ... Cette demande est faite pour la raison que chaque année la coté est de la montagne est 
plus achalandé par les promeneurs. et plus employé. pour d'autres jeux. See Montreal Golf Club (petition ) 
to the Mayor. February. 1894. AVM. CPT. vm-U. 12 1 - 1 1-00-02. 200-02: Parc Mont Royal: Golf. 



increased propeny value. successfully lobbied the city to plant trees and tlowers and build 

walking paths so "the feeble and decrepit. as well i ~ s  the young children and infants [with 

their mothers]" would use the p ~ k . 1 ~ ~  Informally used as a playing field by "citizens who 

[could not] afford to hire grounds for their play" before the city transforrned ü portion of 

Fletcher's Field into a civic athletic ground in 19 13. numerous citizens cornplained that the 

city permitteci boys and young men to play basebdl and other games on Fletcher's 

Field.l- 'Vnlike golf. spon historians have infomed us that baeball. in particular. was 

popular arnong working-class men by the late nineteenth-~entury.'3~ I I I C O ~ ~ N O U S  with the 

pastoral image of the park. to be occupied passively by the family. the nearby proprietors 

complained of the "noise and boisterous conduct" of those rngaged in ballplaying. 

"particularly on the Sabbath."I3". Mathewson. cntical of this position. exposed the 

Protestant ethic and class biüs built into this argument: "[ils it not a great ded better for 

these bovs to be here in the open than to be penned into some alleyway. in the city 

watching the hidden drinkrs breking the law by the side doors of saloons which do a 

rushing al1 week in making dmnkards. and which should at least shut up one day out of the 

seven?"1)9 Residing near Fletcher's Field. H.T. Bames further elucidated the gender 

specifications of this class struggle. In the spring of 1906. Barnes cornplained that 

' 35~roprietors in the vicinity of Esplanade Ave. and Upper St. Urbain (petition) to the CPT. I? Febniiiry. 
1 892. and Joseph Comte to the CPT. 23 March. 1893. AVM. CPT. vm4-i. 1 2 I - I I -O 1-00. 3-0 1 - 1 : Parc 
Mont Royal: Travaux. crédits votés. ' 3 6 ' + ~ e p o n  of the Sub-Cornmittee appointed to supervise the work in connrction wiih Mount Royal." 23 
September. 1898. AVM. CPT. vm-bl. 12 1 - 1 1-0 1-00. 3-0 1-2: Parc Mont Royal: Travaux. crridits votes. 
Ako see AVM. CPT. minutes of 23 June. 1894. 
I George BB. Kirsch. Thc Crratio~~ of A~tiericati T e m  Sprwts: Briselxtll mul Crider. 1838- ISZ 
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press. 1987): Rob Buck. Smidlo~ S.ects«~is: Sporr irr Black Piitshiir,qli 
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press. 1987): Reiss. C i t ~  Cunws. 65-68. 95- 103. and Howell. ,Vonlieni 
Sandlors. 36. 
t 3 R " ~ e p o n  of the Sub-Cornmittee appointed to supervise the work in connection with Mount Royal. 1 3  
Srptember. 1898. AVM. CPT. vm-i-i. 12 1- 1 1-01 -00. 3-01 -2: Parc Mont Royal: Travaux. crédits votés. 
On sports and the Sabbath see Hardy. How Bostnri Pla~ed. 75-85. 
t 3 9 * ' ~ b ~ ~ t  Our boys." Moritreal Wimess. 6 August. 1902. MUA. MPPA. m.8. 2079. c. 7. file 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. Also see Oliver Esperance to the BC. 18 April. 19 14. AVM. BC. vrn 17. 127-03- 
OJ-04, dossier 19666. Although referring to the playgrounds in downtown Montreal rather than Fletcher's 
Field. this complaint is furthcr evidence of the class bias inscribrd in the opposition to athletic grounds. 
Writing on behalf of a large number of citizens who were vrry rnuch in favour of playgrounds for young 
children in downtown Montreai. hperance expressed his outrage rit "tramps"' appropriating this sprice to 



quiet people and the women and children ... are prictically ruled off frorn the 
field [Fletcher's Field] on account of the practice of dlowing dl classes of 
rough garnes to be played there ... Fletcher's Field is the only breathing 
space to my knowledge West of St. Louis Square. nonh of Phillips Square 
and east of Guy St. that cm be enjoyed by the wornen and children during 
the day, and 1 regard it as a pity to have it monopolized by a few rough men 
and boys."'-'" 

No longer chivalrous men of a private club engaged in a gentlemÿnly spon. the men to 

which Barnes was refemng were the unemployed roughs who occupied the space ai a tirne 

when middlr-class mothers should have been enjoying it: during the day. 

Although Alderman N. Leclaire. "in consideration of the comfon and rights of the 

residents." proposed. in 1907. that Fletcher's Field become an ornamental pürk 

e x ~ l u s i v e l y . ~ ~ ~  the city üccepted the plan of Architects of the Province of Quebec a yar  

later to transform Fletcher's Field into both a playing field and a pleasure ground.14' 

Assuming the role of cornpromiser. the city fueled this gendered and clüss-specific debate 

as to the virtues of both.I4' J.W. Nelles. the owner of multiple homes on the sueet 

adjacent to the park. Esplanade Avenue. felt particulÿrly impassioned about the debaie. 

Submitting two letters to the Bureau des Commissaires within six days of one another in 

April 1910. Nelles. in the name of his tenants. cchoed the same cornplaint that his late 

nineteenth-century forebears had: "the residents are seriousi y intertéred with the noise and 

rows kicked up by hall players ... who use the [eastern part] of Fletcher's Field on Sundays 

play dangerous giirnes suçh 3s football. baseball. lacrosse. Not only were the passers-by at risk of being hit 
by a ball, they were also subject to insult. Differentiatin? between honourable and dishonourable workmen. 
he situated the latter 3s a public nuisance and further zugued that "tous ceux qui travaillent et gagnent 
honorablement leur vie pourraient facilement aller en d'autres endroits pour leur recreation." 
I 4 O ~ . ~ .  Barnes to CPT. 26 April. 1906. AVM. CPT. vrn4-l. 121 - IO-OMNI. 3-07: Parc Mont Royal: 
Améliorations demandées. dossier 20 16. Aiso see AVM. CPT. minutes of 17 May. 1906. 
l u  "Fletcher's Field." letter to the Editor of rhe bfotirrenl Gazerre. 24 June. 1907. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 
2079. c. 7. tile 259. Scrapbook 1902-191 7. The MPPA disagreed with his position: the ~ssoçiation 
believed that some squares wcluld be more useful if used piinly as playgrounds rather than for ornamental 
purposes. See. for example. "Minutes of the Annual Generiil Meeting." 14 November, 1909. MUA. 
MPPA. mg. 2079, c. 1 .  tile 19. MPPA Minutes Book 1905-1919. and "New York Plriygrounds." 
Morrrrecrl Wirttess. 1 5 May. 1 909. 
'."MPPA. A,mml Rrpon (1908). Note that the municipal government considered selling a portion of 
Fletcher's Field for private. non-recreation purposes in  that same year. See MPPA. Arrtrtral Reporr ( 1909). 
1 - ' 3 ~ e e  AVM. CPT. minutes of I and 17 lune. 1908. At the tirsr meeting. Aideman Leclaire led a 
delegation of residents of Esplanade Ave. to complain about baseball being played on FIetcher's Field. riK1 
the commissioners debated the merits of a request for permission to play Eames on this pxk space at the 
second meeting. 



and every other day, with no regulation of any kind." In a space which he believed "could 

be easiIy made [sic] a most respectable part of the park for women and children." hc 

objected to a particular class of young men using this portion of Fletcher's Field: "boys 

over 15 or 16 were usually eaming wages. and they might or they should have their own 

private club grounds" on which to play.' J4 Although Fletcher's Field was reported ris 

being the primary place in which boys engaged in sporting a~tivities.[~s Nelles. grossly 

misrepresenting the material reality of the lives of working boys and men. sought to punish 

a class of young men who could nor afford to belong to a private club for a class of women 

who had the leisure time to rnjoy the p~rk.~~"espite Nelles' desperdte attempt. the 

MPPA successfully lobbied the city to transform the portion of Fletcher's Field, as well as 

Lafontaine Park. into supewised civic athletic fields in 1913; allocating 410.000.00 to the 

city's new athletic grounds. it purchased elaborate equipment. erected new backstops. 

leveled the playing field. and created a space in which smdl children and girls could 

play.' J7 Although the city did not erect a fence for "more effectuai control. especially ÿi 

night" until 1920.14X the MPPA addressed the more irnmediate conccrn. the need for 

1 4 4 ~ . ~ .  Nellrs to the BC. 19 April. 19 10. AVM. BC. vm17. 127-01-02-02. dossier 628. and J.W. Nelles 
to the BC. 26 April. 19 10. AVbI. BC. vm 17. 127-0 1-02-02. dossier 708. Interestinsly. threr years prior. 
Nelies believed that the eastem portion of Fletcher's Field should have been leveled. "where the boys c m  
play." Perhaps he did not envision that the boys who would use Fletcher's Field would be of the "wrong" 
class, See J.W. Nelles to the CPT. 10 May. 1907. AVM. CPT. wn44. 12 1 - 1  1-01-00. dossier 2165. 3-07: 
Parc Mont Royal: Améliorations demandies. 
1451n 1912. Fletcher's Field was reponedly the most popular place where boys engaged in sponinp 
activities. By the mid- 1920s. it was hililed ris rhe sports centre for the boys of Montreal. Ses "The Prirks 
and Playgrounds Association Recreation Survey of the City of Montreal. 1912." MUA. MPPA. mg.  2079. 
c .  5. tile 350. and "Supervised sports for boys." letter to the Editor of the Morrtrt.crl Sfnr. 24 April 1925, 
MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 

4 h ~  similar plan to convert Fletcher's Field into an ornamental park was proposrd in the mid- 19, 30s. An 
opponent expressed the clrtss and gender ramitications of this proposai: "Surely the Aldermen of Montreril 
do not know what it is to Iive in poor districts of the city or they would not act ris they are acting ... What 
are the boys of 16. 17. IS to do for healthful recreation after their work is done?." "Care of Fletcher's 
Field." letter to the Editor of the ~Wmrreal Star. undatcd. MUA. M P P A .  m.g 2079. c. 8. tile 261. 
Scrapbook 1923- 1926. 
IJ7see AVM. BC. minutes of 27 May. 1913; "Speciüi Repon of Sub-Cornmittee of Phyground 
Cornmittee." undated. AVM. BC. vrn 17. 127-03-0-1-04. dossier 19607. 342-3eme série: MPPA. .4ntiual 
Repo~î 19 1 3. and "The First Play Festival in  Montreal." Cmrndim Mttriicipcil forinid 9:9 (Seplember 
1913): 361. 
1 4 X ~ .  M. Black. City Recreation Secretary. "Report of the Summer Playgrounds of the City of Montreal. 
Season of 191 3." undated. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-03-04-04. dossier 19607. 342-3eme série. and "Report of 



trained supervisors to oversee these children of the degenerate class: it believed thüt this 

transition from ornamental park (woman) to the athletic field (boy). riddled with gender- 

and class-specific problems. would be smoother with the procurement of trained 

supervisors. and thus provided the city wi th two for Fletcher's Field. l-'" 

The Playground Supervisor: Ern(body)ing Control 

The presence of the supervisor appeased some of those concerned. Like the 

Playgrounds Association of America, which wamed in its founding year that "[ilt [was J 

worse than useless to attempt to conduct playgrounds without supervisors."ls0 the 

provision of a female assistant (for girls) and a male athletic instructor (for boys) in each 

playground was a vital part of the MPPA's project from the onset. ' 5 '  Unable to convince 

the city of the need to provide trained supervisors rather thm untrained caretakers in the 

sixteen civic playgrounds by the close of the 1930s. ' 5 2  the MPPA spent the tïrst decades of 
- - - - - -  

Playground Work. Season 1920." MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. tilr 129. Historical Documents 1902- 
1948. Note that the redents of Esplanade Ave. submitted ri petition to the Bureau des Commissaires in 
the spnng of 19 15 requesting that a fence be erected dong Fletcher's Field. See .4VM. BC. niinutes of 18 
May. 1915. 
'49~l though Fletcher's Field is n panicularly g o d  example of the contlict involved i n  the transition tiom 
ornamental (female) park to the athletic (male) tleld. this contlict was not limited to the mstern brise of the 
mountain. In the spring of 1907. a number of "gentlemen." in their petition to the Mayor. deténki ri 
"lady's" right to visit her neighbourhood park without being "rendered unconscious by a blow from a cricket 
bitll." In his reply. the Mayor pointed out that the park had been designed originally for the women and 
children of Westrnount, and tunher notcd that the culprits. the baseball and cricket players. were. in man! 
instances, nonresidenb of the town. The message of the leader of this exclusive anglophone town was 
clear: Westmount Park was to remain a space for the privileged anglophone mother with her chiid. See 
"Westmount may stop park grimes." Morttreal Herald. 17 May. 1907. On a similar contlict in  NDG Park 
see Mr. Gardiner of the MPPA to Mr. Fosbery . 9  June. 1920. and Mr. Gardiner to H.B. Sey bold. 18 April. 
1922. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 9. file 354. Correspondence 1917- t924. On general cornplaints about 
children playing on the grass in  parks and squares see unnameri citizen to CPT. 14. April. 1904. AVM. 
CPT. vrn4-l. 12 1 - 1 O-OH-O. dossier 1698. and AVM. CPT. minutes of 19 May. 1903. 1 7 May. 1906, ruxl 
Z July. 1909. 
50"~laygrounds Association of hmericaDs Plan for Washington." 1 MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. 

tlle 129. Historical Documents 1902-1948. The MPPA reprinted this statement as their own three yem 
later. See E. H. Cartwright. "Moral value of playground training." Montreal Wirrtess. 15 M a y .  1909. 

ISee "History of the MPPA." undated. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. file 129. Historical Documents 
1902-1938. and "The Parks and Playgrounds Association Recreation Survey of the City of Montreal. 
19 12." MUA. MPPA, mg 2079, c. 5. file 350. in which Julia Schoenfeld writes: "experience shows that i t  
is not desirable to establish playgrounds or athletic tields any faster than rulequate supervision can bt: 
provided." 

5 2 " ~ a n t  supervisors for playgrounds." içlotitrral Gu:erte. 13 June. 1928. and "The Playground Situation - 



the twentieth-century engaged in an intellectual debate about the necessity of the play 

supervisor. As in the case of the generd plea for playgrounds. the need for sex-specific 

trained supervisors in these playgrounds required the careful constmction of a gendered. 

class- and ethnic-specific argument. Cornmenring on this evolving intellectual climate. one 

observer noted in 19% that 

it [was] only a few years ago since those who advocated organized games 
and supervised play for children were regarded as zedots whose enthusiasrn 
bordered on fanaticism. Those who had not studied the question said 
contïdently that play cornes as naturally as do eating and drinking, and to 
teach them how to üct in the playgrounds is only to impose artificial restricts 
and to substitute a decorum which [was] Foreign to the whole idea of their 
enjoyment. 153 

Although the MPPA did not abandon its firm belief that the playground wüs a spüce in 

which children generÿlly and boys particululy releÿsed "natural" sex-specific instincts. it 

nevertheless argued that the constant physicai presence of the supervisor directing these 

innate instincts was necessary for the successful operation of the playground: able to 

rationalize this artificial presence by appealing to biology. the MPPA rationalized its 

philosophicai position amid this glaring contradiction. 

As we have seen in the case of playground space generdly and juvenile delinquency 

specifically. the MPPA often used a seemingly gender-neutral discourse in its campaign for 

trained supervisors. Whether i t  praised the supervised playground for its value as ü mord 

agent, or denounced the unsupervised playground as a danger to morüls and a menace 

rather than an advantage. it "(could not] insist too strongly on proper s u p e r v i s i ~ n . " ~ ~ ~  

-- 

Hopeful Signs." Diiidrnds 4:2 (Septembrr 1928): 2. MUA. MPPA. m.$. 2079. c. 8. t'ils 258. Scrapbook 
1928. On the hiring of caretakers for municipal playgrounds see reports of Superintendent of Parks to City 
Council. 16 April. 19 1 1 .  6 May. 19 1-1. 10 April. 19 15. and 30 Sune. 19 15. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-03-0-l- 
W. dossier 19607. 342-3eme série. 
153"~upervised playgrounds." Monrred Strir. 1 1  lune. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.8. 2079. c. 8 .  tilc 258.  
Scrapbook 1928. A reporter made a similar comment in 1926: "[tlhe old-fahioned idea that a child cm 
play naturally and instinctivety and learn through play to develop its finer characteristics without tuition or 
supervision. has long since been exploded." "Children rit play." Mun~real  Srtrr. 4 March. 1926. MUA. 
MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. tile 261. Scrapbook 1924-1926. Also see "Civic recreation bureau criticized." 
Morirreal Gazerre. 3 November, 1925. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 1 1. file 263. Scrapbook 1925- 19%. ' 5 4 ~ e e  "More playgrounds are needed for city." Morrtreril Srur. 26 March. 1925. MUA. MPPA. m-g. 2079. 
c. 8. file 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925: "Asked for views of playgrounds," ~Moritrcal Srar. 9 April. 1936. 
MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. file 26 1. Scrapbook 192-5- 1926. and MPPA. Arirrrral Report ( 19 15). 



Although the MPPA argued that without supervision "children were liüble to get into 

mischief which may lead them towards delinquency." ' 5 5  thereby undermining the purpose 

of the playground. it was. in hct. referring to the male child. Whether the unsupervised 

playground degenerated into a rowdy place in which the bully dominated or was n place in 

which fights were daily occurrences and the gang and casual vandals had free reign. the 

bully. fighter, gang member and vandal were gendered beings.1sh Biology had informed 

and experienced had shown these playground advocates that it was the boy who exhbited 

the instinct to fight and it was he who engaged in the destruction of propeny: of dl the 

reported problems at the various playgrounds. it wüs the boy who was the culprit and 

expelled for ei ther unseeml y conduct suc h as smoking. using coarse laquage. playing 

craps. handling the equipment in a rough manner. steding it. or destroying trees? It is 

not incidental, therefore, that when the association decided to transforrn the Charievoix 

playground in the irnpoverished English-speaking neighbourhood of Point S t. Charles into 

a mode1 playground in 1906 imrnediately following two srasons of a "gang of rowdy 

boys" committing such transgressions. the MPPA held up the supervisor as he who could 

prevent "the scandalous actions of [these] young t0ughs."~58 Thus. when the MPPA 

55*'~rganized garnes in summer tirne." h h r r e o i  Gazerre. 7 May. 1925. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 1079. c.  S .  
tlle 260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925. 
156~ee .  for rxarnple. "Asked for views on playprounds." ibloti[red Sm- .  Y April. 1928. MUA. MPPA. 
m.2. 2079. c. 8. file 258. Scrapbook 1928. and "A supervised playground - a community risset." Vurdwi 
Free Press. 7 May. 1926. MUA, MPPA. rn.g. 2079. c. 8. file 26 1 .  Scrapbook 1924- 1936. 

57  ~ e e .  for example. MPPA. Aririuoi Reports ( 1901. 1906. 19 10. 1923. 19%). On a racial cornponent to 
this debate see "Recreation site lost to children." Manireai Gazerre. 28 October. 1924. MUA. MPPA. m-p. 
2079. c. 8. tïle 260. Scrapbook 1920-1925. Although there wris a supervisor present at DesRivières Street 
playground. located in  a "needy district where sornething was always Iikely to 'turn up."' three colorcd men 
nevertheless usurped the space and enjoyed a grimes of craps. 

58'1Where tors play." Morirreal Gazerte. undated. "For the children." Mmirreni Ga:rrrr. 13 November. 
1906, and "Association reports on work done and projects plrinned." Ma~trred Witriess. 13 November. 
1906. MUA. MPPA. mg. 2079. c. 7. file 259. Scrapbook l902-I9 17. AIso see "Announcernent of 
establishment of mode1 playpround in Point St. Charles." 1906. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 3. tile 328. 
The association stipulated chat "while boys gain physical strength by play they coufd gain no moral good 
unless properly supervised." This experirnent did not always work. In  1927. the MPPA rrluctantly 
relinquished control of the operation of the Hibernia playgrounci because of "persistent" and "malicious" 
damage to the property: Hibemia replaced Charlevoix as the plriyground servicing the residents of Point St. 
Charles in  1909. MPPA. Antiuni Report ( 1927). 



argued that immord practices were common where there wüs no supervisor and that "this 

[could] be proved to the hilt." its evidence as well a., solution were gender-specific.l 59  

This cal1 for supervised playgrounds rather thün simply the provision of play space 

shifted the ternis of the debate. Initially. the MPPA q u e d  thüt the playground was a 

necessary alternative to both the street and commercial amusements. Responding to this 

call, the city operated sixteen by 1918. Howrver. it did not provide supervisors in any of 

these play spaces; although the playground had become part of the urban landscape. the 

trained supervisor had not. Rather than continue to pit the playground against the street. 

saloon. pool roorns and dance halls. the MPPA thus formulated a new argument which set 

the supervised against the unsupervised playground. thereby replacing the street and 

commercial amusements as the movement's greatest enemy.1" In fact. the association 

went so far as to redefine symbolically the unsupervised playground as the street. a space 

in which boys engagd in gender-speci fic transgressions such as loafing. smoking. 

swearing. gambling. and congregating into gangs. Dr. A S .  Lamb described a scene in the 

unsupervised playground. "the headquarters of the gang," which could have doubled as an 

indictrnent of the young male street culture: "the gang instinct is promoted and fostered for 

unwise ends. the quarrelsorne nature has full sway. obscene and profane languagr go 

unchecked. discourtesy and persecution go unabated. petty thieving is rife. degeneracy and 

vice are rampant." l Framing the debate within the same pammeten. William Bowie went 

so far as to say that "[ilt [was] better for children to be exposed to the dangers of the street 

5 9 ' ' ~  supervised playground - a comrnunity asset.'* Verdritz Free Press. 7 May. 1926. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 
2079. c. 8. file 26 1. Scrapbook 1924-1926. Also note that when the MPPA pointed to the success of the 
supervisor. i t  referred to the proper behaviour of the male child in  particular: ' it was presumed that i t  was 
not i n  a girl's instinct to engage in disruptive behaviour. See. for example. MPPA. Antzrcctl Reporrs ( 1906. 
1909). and "Summer playgrounds." Mourreal Wittiess. undated. MUA. MPPA. rn.g. 2079. c. 7. tile 259. 
Scrapbook 1902- 19 17. 
 or example. Mrs. J.H. Elliott of the MPPA explained ihat "[ojne of the city's greatrst assets is 
supervised playgrounds and one the greatest menaces the unsupervised playgrounds." "Suffrage Outlook 
growing brighter." Motirrenl Gazette. 6 March. 1928. MUA. MPPA. m.g. 2079. c. 8. file 258. Scrapbook 
1928. 
I 6 ]  "Civic Recreation Bureau Criticized." ~Vlonrrerrl Ga,-erte. 3 Novemkr. 1925. and "Stresses menace of 
unsupervised playing grounds." Motirrerxl Star. 3 Novemkr 1925. MUA. MPPA, m.€. 2079. c. I I .  tiie 
263. Scrapbook 1925- 1926. 



uaffic thiui unsupervisttd playgrounds. which [wxs] rnerely a meeting place for 

neighbourhood gangs." ' " ' Bon-ie may hriSve been over zedous in making this statement. 

However. to portray the unsupenised playground as more dmgerous than the street. the 

embodiment of urban disorder. if only to prove a point. is a vivid example of the importance 

playground advocates placed in supervisors. 

In their attempt to prevrnt the street from king umsplanted to the playground. these 

lidvocates of the supervised playground diverged from their predecessors. the rural m d  

ncighbourhood park promoters. Whereas the latter envisioned more subtle foms of spatial 

regulation in these lürger spaces (for examp!e. in the f o m  of the upkeep of the physical 

environment and the removal of benches), the former identified the physical presence of a 

person in the playground as ri more effective (and oven) way to oversee this much smailer 

space. As we have seen in the first two chapters. park promoters spoke of the need for open 

space for those li\-ing in congested neighbourhoods. This cail for breiithing space did not 

include a request for the police ofîïcer. at worst. or pardian. at best. to x n e  as a prop in 

this space. However. playground advocates had more than one criterion. ph'. space. in their 

cal1 for plliygrounds and athletic fields. Bowie descnbed pÿrticularlp uveU the perceived 

danger of open. unattendrd play space: "[pllayground equipment and space is needed. but 

these alone will not solve the problem of juvenile delinquency - more charxter building 

values çan be derived frorn a programme of suprn-ised play without 

cquipment than c m  be achievrd from the most wonderfully equipprd playground in 

the world without supewision." " ' Lamb further explained the gender panicularities 

of this necessity: "[tlhe providing of grounds is not sufficient [because] [glroups 

of larger boys fom thernselves into gangs and ovemn the place."'" 

' " : " ~ l a ~ ~ r o u n d \  - ,upervised or unsuperr*ised." ,~forirreul Srur. 17 April. 1926. S1C.A. h1PP.A. m.2- 1079. c. 
8 .  tile 261. Scrapbmk 1924- 1926. On the street as a physicrilly dangsrous place for bo! 4; ro pla! and the 
cal1 to mest and punish chilclrcn ivho did so see Coroner E. Mc3iahon to the Chief tif Police. undatecl. 
XVM. CP. Documents Administratii.es 1900. and XVM. CP. minutes of 1 Novembsr. I90(). 
' '"Want more sprice for playgrounds." .Muirrrrul G~rer f e .  17 February. 1925. MCA. 'clPP.4. m.g. 707<). c. 3. 
fils 260. Scripbook 1 W)- 1925. 
I h4.q Superviscsd play ideri is spreriding." .tlortrreal Gu:ette. 17 June. 1926. hlUX. b1PP.A. m.2. 2079. c. 8 .  file 
26 1 .  Scrapbook 1934- 1926. 



Cnlike the cal1 for huge rural pÿrks. in which their proponents emphasized the amount of 

green space. the opposite dynamic was at work in the playground: supernision was more 

important than space. 

The supervisor to which the .MPPA was refemng was the wained professional. 

Unlike park promoters and citizens concemed about the moral fabric of the park. who 

called for more police protection as a way to rid thüt space of unacceptable behaviour. the 

MPPA believed that men (for boys) and women (for girls) trained specifically for 

playground supervision were more important than policemen-165 As such. the association 

made provision for a ferni.de cissisrmr and a male athietic insrnic?or üt its sex-segregatrd 

playgrounds in 1903. and offered. in conjunction with University Settlement and the 

Y.iM.C.A.. its firsr training class for play leaders in 19 1 1 .IO"e .MPPA. arguing that "it 

[was] just as necessary for them to be educated on these lines as it [was] to be sducated for 

a business or professional career." also welcomed the founding of the McGill School of 

Physical Education the following y e x .  l h7 Worhng intimately with the association. this 

school offered a summer playground course until 19 18. and expanded the program inro a 

two year endewor that year: the students. who took courses such as "playground 

problems." were thus "fully rquipped" to undenÿkr the supen-ision of playground. I h s  

file 26 1 .  Scrapbook 1924- 1926. 
I h 5 ~ e e .  for example. Heltn McArran. "Suney of Plmgrounds of Cit- of ~lontrrril." 191 1 .  51C.A. XIPPA. 
m.g. 2079. c. 5. file 178. 
Ibh"~is ton  of the MPP.4." undard. MUA. MPP.4, m.g. 7079. c. 3. file 129. Historicai Documents 
1902- 1918. 
167Miss Watt of the MPPA to President of the Hamilton Plauground Association. 6 51ny. 1914. XVSI. 
BC. vm I7. 127-03-W-CU. dossier 19607. 342-3eme sirie. The firu in Canada. it uas open IO men and 
wornen bettveen the ages of sightesn to tuent'-seven who posses.wd "hi@ ideal. moral chxacter. (and] 
noble aspirations." In 1919. the school wa5 placed under the controi o t  the Universit?. Ser McCill 
Crriirersi~ Calendar for rhu Sessiorr 1919-1920 (Gazette Printing Co.: Montrral. 19 19 1. Xote that i t  %.as 
in this era thitt the LMcGill School of Social Work was founded. See Marlene Shore. The Scierice o f  Sociul 
Redentprion: McGill. rhe Chicago Schnol, arld rhe Origirrs of Socid Researclt irr C d  (Toronto: 
Uni versitu of Toronto Press. 1987 ). 
" ' ~ h e  plqground courses w r e  inherently gendered: the men look firsr i d  and athletic instruction for 
boys and the wornen games and dances for girls. See .LlcGill C'nirersiry Calcitidar fur the Sessior1 1915- 
191 6 t Gazette Printing Co. : Mon treal. 19 1 5 i ;  McGill Lrriii.ersin Calendar for the Sessinri 1916- 1 Y 17 
(Gazette Printing Co.: Monueal. 19 16 J; McGill Uriir.ersi~. Calaldar for rite Sessiuri 191 7-/9/8 (Gazene 
Printing Co.: Montreal. 19 1 7 1. and ,%lcGill L'riii,ersin CaIendclr for rhe Session 1918- 191 9 (Gazette 
Printing Co.: Mon:real. 19 18). 



Hired by the MPPA, these graduates from this eiite anglophone institution supervised 

Montreal's working-class (francophone. Irish. non-white or immigrant) children on only 

one particular side of the playground divide: whereas the lady grads supervised the girls' 

sewing techniques. the men organized the boys' baseball games.ihy 

The büd behaviour of the boy contrasted to the proper behaviour of the girl in the 

playgrounds and the power of the (male) Ntsrnictor juxtaposed to the docility of the (lady) 

nssisrnnt altered the meaning of the presence of these supervisors in the two spaces. h c  

stated above. it was the boy who engaged in transgressive behaviour in the playground. In 

the rare instance when the MPPA was unable to secure the funding for two supervisors. as 

illustnted at the ~MacDonald piayground in 1972. "the inability of lady supervisors to 

control boys' activities" only ernphasized this point.I7" This became even clearer in the 

MPPA's gendered instructions to its supervisors. With no mention of behavioural 

problems. the MPPA informed its lemale supervisors to transfomi these girls into young 

ladies by placing special ernphasis on courtesy and etiquette. However. irs instructions to 

the men were strikingly different. Anticipating problems. the association focused on what 

techniques would best prevent delinquent ücts: "try to check the use of bad Ianguüge and 

the use of tobocco as much as possible. Great tact is necessq  in this pan of your work. 

The boy must be shown why he should not do a certain thing. The blunt 'don't' will never 

suffice to change the boys' ways."171 Assuming different roles. the two supervisors (one 

assistant and one instructor) situated on the appropriate side of the playground divide 

l h90n McGill graduates working on playgrounds operated by the MPPA ssr. for example. AVXI. BC. 
minutes of 1 1 Ma!. 1917: "Cooling showers for juvrnilcs." Icfonrreai Gcrzerre. 25 Juns. 1925. c. 8. file 
260. Scrapbook 1920- 1925; MPPA. Artrzrtal Rrporr ( 1926). and "Vacant lots and real plriygrounds." 
Morirreal Star. 8 May. 1928. c. 8. file 258. Scrapbook 19%. On women supemisors for girls and men 
supemisors for boys see. for example. MPPA. .4rtrtual Reporrs ( 19 10. 19 13 ): XVM. BC. minutes of 27 
May and 2 July. 19 13. and "Special Repon of Sub-Cornmittee of Plqground Cornmittee." undated. AVM. 
BC. vrn 17. 1 27-03-M-04. dossier 19607. 312-3eme série. 
1 7 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Artrirra1 Report (1923). For n similar problem nt the Dufferin Square playground i n  1915 
because of the absence of J female supervisor see E. Brown and I.A. Dale of University Seulement to BC. 
20 April. 19 15. AVM. BC. vm 17. 127-02-05-0 1.  dossier 26638. 
1 7 '  ~~ In~ t ruc t ion~  to lady supervison." 2-4 June. 1926. and "Instructions to men supervisors." 24 June. 
1926. MUA. MPPA, m.g. 2079. c. 8. file 26 1 .  Scrapbook 19%- 1926. 



further differentiated the one homosocial space from the other. as well as placed the 

supervised playground funher aware from the subtleties of the park. 

Conclusion 

The supervisors in these smdl play areas represenred the rnost blatant mechmisrn of 

control: they were placed in playgrounds to ensure thai the artiticid constructs inscribed 

there were upheld among users. narnely allegiance to the (Anglo-Saxon) nation. a gendered 

concept of citizenship. manliness. heterosexuality. and a sexual and class-specific division 

of labour. However. the supervisor was only one arnong mmy strategies used to ensure 

that this ethnic-. gender-. and class-specific project was successful. The MPPA. the 

organization which was the primüry operator of and lobbyist for playgrounds and sports 

fields in Montreal. not only favoured the English-speaking boy who lived in poverty. but 

also sought to inculcate in its francophone and immigrant clients a sense of loyalty to the 

(Anglo-saxon) state. engender in them a sense male privilege. and discourage upward 

mobility. Engaged in gendered programming in these homosocial spaces. the MPPA dso 

used sports as a way to prevent improper heterosexual relations by sublimating young 

men's (hetero)sexual urges and domestic science clxsses to train the girls of tMontreal to be 

future home-makers. This was an immense task. The association wisely chose to 

manipulate the physicai space of the city in its attempt to enforce these rigid social 

constraints. 



CONCLUSION 

When I walk through a park or accompany my little nephew and his father to the 

neighbourhood playground. I now identify the political significance of seemingly 

meaningless daily acts. 1 cannot help but notice the importance of the presence of the 

couple holding hands ahesd of me in Mount Royal Park: surrounded by multiple displays 

of the "traditional lamily." these two women and their baby are subverting two systems 

which underlied the creation of this park more than a century ago - bourgeois domesticity 

and respectable heterosexuality. 1 cannot help but catch myself struggling between my 

apprehensions of sharing a bench in Jeanne Mance Park (formerly known as Fletcher's 

Field) with a homeless man who is using it as his bed. and rny sense of justice which tells 

me that the system which failed to provide this man with proper housing should be the 

focus of my frustration. 1 cannot help but notice that my brother-in-law. who brings his 

son to the neighbourhood playground in the middle of work day, is an anomoly amid stay- 

at-home moms. Although he has chosen to chailenge the patriarchal assumptions of the 

sexual division of labour by being the primary care-giver. the concept of the family wage 

on display at this playground has yet to be overturned in the 1 s t  years of the twentieth- 

century. I cannot help but recoii at the comment of a mother of a M e  girl who proudly 

declares that her daughter and my nephew will make the cutest couple one day: assuming 

both children are (or will be) straight. she is further entrenching heterosexuality in this 

space for little people. 

A lesbian couple with a baby in a park on a Sunday or a father (who voluntarily left 

the paid workforce) with his son in a playground in the middle of the work week müy not 

have appeared in Montreal parks and playgrounds a century ago. However. these 

contemporary scenes serve as a useful window through which to understand the central 

argument of this thesis. An history of the relationship among the power to construct a 

space. the values inscribed in it. and a system of regulation designed to either bar the less 



powerful or eject those who chailenged these values. these incidents speak to these power 

issues. 

Evidence of how access ro physical space served as a barorneter of political and 

economic power. the politics of park and playground location. for example. was a battle 

between rich and poor and among anglophones. francophones. and immigrants. It was not 

incidental that the city iibove the hill. inhabited by Montreal's wealthiest anglophones. 

became the home of Mount Royal Park. the city's largest and most costly park. Yor was i t  

odd that the most impoverished neigbhourhoods, whether English-speaking, French- 

speaking. or multi-linguistic. were the most under-serviced in regards to parks. Nor was it 

shocking that the Montreal Parks and Playgrounds Association. the elite. Anglo-saxon 

organization which headed the battle for playgrounds in  the city. privilegcd 

neighbourhoods inhabited by English-speÿking boys. Built in specific neighbourhoods. 

these parks and playgrounds helped entrench invisible boundüries in the city which put 

further physical and ideological distance between the different classes and ethnic groups. 

These rigid boundaries also helped inscribe gender. class. ethnicity. and sexuality 

in these already deeply ideological spaces. Identified as solutions to urban pathology 

brought on by industrial capitalism. the park. focussing on mothers and families. was 

constructed as a domestic enclave in which to uphold female propriety and bourgeois 

domesticitiy and the playground. targetting working-class boys and young men. was seen 

as a homosocial space in which to contain male vices and heterosexual urges and train the 

future citizens of the (Anglo-saxon) nation. Although these two spaces differed in their 

approach to providing superficial solutions to basic problems brought on by industrial 

development, they nevertheless embodied identical values: an affinity to cripitalism. 

bourgeois (hetero)sexual rnorality. and a sexual division of labour. 

These artificial values, in turn, dictated a policy of exclusion. Whether he be a 

drinking man. vagabond. or flaneur or she be a "promiscuous" young woman in the park. 

these gender- and class-specific bodies, representing a particular affront to the beneficiary 



of the park. the bourgeois woman. did not fit into these rigidly defined spaces. and were 

subject to expulsion as a consequence. Herein lies the ultimate manifestation of unequal 

power relations in a deeply unequal city; the power to define meant the power to regulate. 

A century ago. the powerful manipulated public spaces. in this case parks and 

playgrounds. to funher entrench their position in Montreal. Although the poor ( e . g  the 

vagabond) and disenfrinchised (e.g. young working women and mischievous boys) found 

ways to subven the dominant values inscribed in parks and playgrounds. they paid for thrir 

transgressions. However. attempts to redefine the park and play spaces that we occupy. 

todüy. as in history. are vital if we are to dislodge the dangerous principles inscribed in 

these particular spaces: bourgeois domesticity. compulsory heterosexuality. a rigid sexual 

and class division of labour. 
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